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President Richard Warch takes the title of his fifth annual report, "The 
Silver Dome," from one of Lawrence's most popular school songs, O'er 
the Fox: "O'er the Fox the pale moon shimmered, Beauty bathed the 
silver dome; And the elms on the campus murmured softly, Lawrence is 
our dear Old Home." What these phrases suggest to President Warch is 
that "Lawrence is not only a liberal arts institution with an educational 
mission, faculty, students, and alumni"-elements of the college that he 
has addressed in previous annual reports. "Lawrence is a setting as 
well," with essential buildings, facilities, and apparatus. These aspects 
of Lawrence today form the theme of his 1983-84 report. 
Our cover photograph is of Main Hall's silver dome. An astute observer 
will notice that something is not quite right with the picture, however. 
The flag pole that has topped the dome for as many years as one can 
remember is missing. In July, lightning struck and shattered the flag 
pole and damaged the university's computer center and radio station. 
Since our photograph was taken, the cupola has been lowered from atop 
Main Hall for repair; it will be back in place by mid-September. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
"THE SILVER DOME" 
"Lawrence is not only a liberal arts institution 
with an educational mission, faculty, students, and alumni. 
Lawrence is a setting as well. " 
By Richard Warch 
WA TEVER their musical liabilities-and 
members of the conservatory are not the only 
ones who can cite them-Lawrence songs em-
brace recollections, images, and a sense of place 
that derive from a felt experience of the college 
and its campus. Sentimental though they be, 
these songs remind us of the abiding importance 
of Lawrence as place as well as institution. The 
Alma Mater-split infinitive and all-speaks of 
"the well-known river" and the (now signif-
icantly pruned) "vine-clad walls," and 0 'er the 
Fox invokes "the silver dome" and the (now 
nearly gone) "elms on the campus." 
What these phrases suggest is that Lawrence is 
not only a liberal arts institution with an educa-
tional mission, faculty, students, and alumni-
elements of the college that I have addressed 
in annual reports since 1980. Lawrence is a set-
ting as well. Its campus, its buildings, its 
facilities, and its apparatus are essential elements 
of the college, and these aspects of Lawrence to-
day form the theme of my fifth President's 
Report. 
President James A . Garfield, speaking to Williams 
alumni in 1871, said: "Give me a log hut, with only a 
simple bench, Mark Hopkins on one end and I on the 
other, and you may have all the buildings, apparatus and 
libraries without him." Garfield's remark is a right 
testimony to the central role of the faculty, indeed of the 
individual teacher, in making a college like ours special. 
Speaking with a Lawrence alumna this past June, in fact, 
I heard a similar contention when she told me that what 
made the college meaningful to her, and what would keep 
it strong for future generations, were its teachers, not its 
facilities. 
That is indisputably so, and nothing that follows should 
be construed as contrary to that assertion. At the same 
time, it is important to note that liberal education has 
moved far beyond the uncomplicated world evoked in 
Garfield's praise of Hopkins. Not only have simple 
benches been replaced by contoured chairs, but no teacher 
at Lawrence today would be able to further the mission of 
the college without buildings, apparatus, and libraries. 
These things are not only indispensable to first-rate 
teaching and learning in the arts and sciences, they are ab-
solutely central to the character and style of the residential 
college. 
For Lawrence, this aspect of the college was captured 
and conveyed marvelously in Marguerite Schumann's 
(L '44) Creation of a Campus (published in 1957). She 
covered the story from the building of Main Hall in 1854 
to the completion of Colman Hall in the 1956-57 year; 
since then, Lawrence has added nine more buildings 
(replacing three in the process). 
Lis year, thirteen decades after Main Hall was 
dedicated, Lawrence has begun construction on another 
new facility, a main campus recreation center designed to 
serve the individual and intramural recreational interests 
of the college community. When it is completed, the cam-
pus will consist of eighteen major buildings, plus the 
Quad, and several annexes and small houses. Together, 
they provide Lawrence students with the setting and the 
context for their living and learning. 
We have come a long way from the years when Main 
Hall served all the needs of the college: residence hall , 
classrooms, chapel, and library. Indeed, as early as the 
last quarter of the last century, someone complained that 
" nothing has been done to relieve that solitary stone pile 
of its dreary loneliness." Main's Hall's singularity, 
however, was not the only impetus for campus expansion. 
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President Huntley, in good clerical fashion, argued for the 
creation of another facility in these titilating terms: "Give 
us a Ladies' Building," he exhorted, "and you will hear 
no more about the lawlessness at Lawrence.'' It was not 
until the tenure of President Raymond that this correla-
tion was tested when D.O. Ormsby donated funds for the 
residence hall that now bears his name. The record does 
not reveal if tranquility reigned as a consequence. 
The more salient point here, however, is that the 
motivation for another college building was not some 
abstract edifice complex but a recognition of a clear need 
for a facility that would better serve the college's purposes 
and interests. And that motivation has informed the 
building of the campus up to the present day. In the 
nearly I 00 years since the completion of Ormsby, the 
growth of the campus has been dramatic, though not ex-
cessive. Indeed, one of Lawrence's assets today is that the 
campus is not overbuilt and that it is, on the whole, well 
suited to the nature and style of the institution. 
"One of Lawrence's assets today is that 
the campus is not overbuilt and that it is, 
on the whole, well suited to the nature 
and style of the institution. " 
As Marguerite Schumann argued-and as anyone who 
knows Lawrence will confirm-during his tenure, Samuel 
Plantz oversaw the most significant expansion of the col-
lege. As she wrote, "it was his 30 years in the president 's 
chair that gave Lawrence College its campus and its self-
respect." It is probably safe to say that the latter was in 
some ways a function of the former. Although not all of 
the buildings erected during his presidency are extant 
today-the first Alexander Gymnasium, Carnegie Library, 
and Peabody Conservatory are all gone-Plantz can be 
credited with the construction of four that remain: 
Stephenson Hall of Science, Brokaw Hall, Sage Hall, and 
the Memorial Chapel. All told, he was responsible for 
seven major additions to the campus. 
Esident Wriston, to whom belongs the credit for 
shaping and articulating the liberal education values that 
most inform Lawrence today, also provided one major 
and remarkably durable addition to the campus, the 
second and still serviceable Alexander Gymnasium (1929). 
The next twenty-five years were not ones of exceptional 
campus growth; the fraternity quadrangle-a dream of 
Wriston's realized by Barrows-and the Worcester Art 
Center and Memorial Union, built during the Pusey years, 
were the only additions. 
After Plantz, Presidents Knight and Tarr (whose com-
bined terms of office were half of Plantz's) created much 
of the campus of today: from 1954 to 1969, nine new 
buildings were added, ranging in scope from the Landis-
Peabody Center (which now houses health services on one 
end and alumni affairs and development on the other) to 
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Youngchild Hall of Science (home of the computer center, 
biology, chemistry, and physics). This was also the period 
which brought Lawrence its Music-Drama Center, pro-
viding a home suitable to the growing prominence of these 
fine arts in the life of the college. In the main, however, 
the new construction in these years was prompted and 
made possible by the merger with Milwaukee-Downer Col-
lege. Most new facilities addressed the needs of a residen-
tial campus, with three new residence halls (Plantz, 
Trever, and Kohler) and a commons (Downer) added to 
the complex. One result of these additions-beginning 
with the erection of Colman in 1956-was the elimination 
of the renowned (or infamous) quonset huts as places of 
human habitation. 
Since the completion of Downer Commons in 1968, one 
more structure has been added to the campus. During the 
tenure of Thomas Smith, Lawrence built a magnificent 
new library, and the claim that it stands today as one of 
the finest small-college facilities in the land is not 
overstated. 
In the middle of the last century, Carlyle wrote that 
"the true university of these days is a collection of 
books." A version of that claim has always been em-
braced at Lawrence, and over the years the college has 
erected facilities to accommodate its growing collections: 
the Carnegie Library of 1906 (which was demolished in 
1974 to make room for the new library); the Samuel Ap-
pleton Library of 1964 (which presently stands as a wing 
of the new building); and the Seeley G. Mudd Library of 
1975. 
These facilities, quite simply, enable Lawrence to aspire 
to that level of excellence and achievement that we all 
desire for it. Without them, the teaching and learning and 
residential living that characterize the college enterprise 
"During the tenure of Thomas Smith, 
Lawrence built a magnificent new 
library, and the claim that it stands today 
as one of the finest small-college facilities 
in the land is not overstated." 
simply could not be conducted: adequate and varied lec-
ture and seminar rooms; well-equipped laboratories, com-
puter facilities, and studios; respectable and responsible 
holdings of books, periodicals, recordings, and 
documents; a full and representative teaching collection of 
slides and art works; ample and serviceable public spaces; 
and hospitable and attractive living accommodations are 
all essential to our mission. Thus, while we retain a 
philosophical attachment to Garfield's paean, we know 
that the college's present standing and stature depend in 
no small measure on these buildings and the facilities, 
equipment, and collections they house. 
To maintain that status and stature, the college must be 
constant in its quest-and must occasionally be prepared 
to accelerate that quest-to provide resources adequate to 
its purposes. Modern science depends on up-to-date equip-
ment; music education requires proper instruments; and 
all disciplines need to keep current with the literature of 
the field . These items are the price of excellence. 
"Lawrence's facilities, quite simply, enable 
it to aspire to that level of excellence and 
achievement that we all desire for it. 
Without them, the teaching and learning 
and residential living that characterize the 
college enterprise simply could not be 
conducted. " 
In addition to these attributes, there is a second 
category of possessions which contributes in different and 
often dramatic ways to the traditions, ambience, and 
educational mission of the college. They help Lawrence 
achieve that margin of excellence that distinguisheS the 
substance and style of what we are and do from other in-
stitutions and which give the college its special character. 
The list here is impressive, and would include such items 
as: the Teakwood Room and other objects, furnishings, 
and artifacts from Milwaukee-Downer (grandfather 
clocks, the sundial, and various memorabilia) which pro-
vide an elegance and charm to the spaces they grace; the 
electron microscope, a research tool rarely encountered by 
undergraduates of other institutions, which gives science 
education at Lawrence a front-running edge; the Pohl col-
lection of German expressionist art, an intelligently col-
lected and remarkable assemblage of major works be-
queathed to Lawrence in 1983; the holdings of the 
anthropology department, particularly the recently-
donated oceanic collection (reviewed in the Spring issue of 
Lawrence Today) and an array of native American 
artifacts; the rare book collection, with treasures ranging 
from an early 16th-century Erasmus commentary and a 
first-rate example of fore-edge painting, each given to the 
college within the past few years, to a fine collection of 
the first serial edition of the works of Dickens; and the 
holdings of Roman and Greek artifacts which enliven the 
curriculum in classics. On one scale of measurement, these 
items and objects may be considered luxuries. On the 
scale of values appropriate to Lawrence, they add a 
dimension of richness and depth to the campus environ-
ment that makes them almost necessary. 
Udoubtedly the most magnificent illustration of 
this kind of precious resource is BjOrklunden, the 325-acre 
estate given to Lawrence by Donald and Winifred Boyn-
ton. Its lodge and studio, and particularly the handcrafted 
chapel, are marvelous creations and provide Lawrence 
with not only an asset but a trust. The BjOrklunden 
Seminar Program, now in its fourth year, is enhanced and 
enlivened by the nature of the setting, one which is itself 
instructive and uplifting. 
Though in different and perhaps less self-evident ways, 
the same may be said for the campus. At least Wriston 
said so. In The Nature of a Liberal College he argued that 
"if the emotions are to be educated along with the mind, 
environment must play a significant part. ... That being 
so, we must pay attention to how students live. The col-
lege home is educational, or it is not. ... Students must 
be housed in buildings and with furniture which con-
tribute to their education .... Students should be sur-
rounded with works of artistic merit; the landscaping of 
the campus should not be neglected." That argument re-
mains valid today and it explains why the college pays 
heed to its appearance. It explains why we have long-term 
plans for sprucing up residence hall lounges, for selecting 
wall-hangings for Riverview Lounge, and for adding plan-
tings to the campus. 
Joan Didion's crisp claim that "style is character" has 
its analogue at Lawrence: to create and maintain a cam-
pus style in harmony with the college's character. Since 
that character embodies academic excellence and the con-
viction that liberal education in a residential setting in-
volves a total experience, not one confined exclusively to 
the classroom, then Lawrence's style-the look and bear-
ing of the campus, the care and imagination involved in 
its upkeep, the search for appropriate additions and im-
provements-must be complementary and supportive. 
T neglect these aspects of the college is to sell our 
birthright on the one hand and to place an enormous 
burden on future generations on the other. 
In fact, that sale and burden are ones that American 
higher education has been making and placing with in-
creasing frequency in the past few decades. A recent study 
entitled Crumbling Academe estimates the "total cost of 
needed repairs or replacement on American campuses at 
$40 billion to $50 billion." Tight budgets and old facilities 
may be the two culprits here, but for American colleges 
and universities, the piper will have to be paid. The 
author of this study makes a simple but telling point: "If 
we allow the facilities to crumble," he writes, "the institu-
tions will have difficulty sustaining their mission." 
This report highlights one of the most important 
challenges facing Lawrence: to maintain, indeed to 
e":hance, its campus facilities. Put somewhat flippantly, it 
m1ght be noted that the Main Hall dome does not re-silver 
itself. Nor do library books replace themselves. Pianos are 
not self-tuning. Test-tubes break. Grass grows. Roofs 
leak. And new needs and opportunities emerge. 
On the whole, Lawrence has performed responsibly in 
meeting these needs and obligations. We fund repair and 
replacement reserves for a full range of campus facilities; 
we strive to budget adequately for annual library and 
equipment acquisitions; and we seek to accommodate the 
need for campus improvements both on a regular basis 
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and through special projects, such as the renovation of 
Main Hall, undertaken and completed in 1979. As for the 
campus itself, the testimony of returning alumni seems to 
confirm that it has never looked better. And with the 
planting of a memorial garden this fall, its appearance 
will be even more attractive. 
"No teacher at Lawrence would be able to 
further the mission of the college with 
buildings, apparatus, and libraries. " 
I can write with confidence that Lawrence is responsible 
for a miniscule fraction of the multi-billion dollar defer-
red maintenance debt owed by American higher educa-
tion. But we know where the needs lie and we intend to 
address them. We shall do so patiently and persistently, 
knowing that our ambitions will always outstrip our 
resources. That, of course, has always been the case with 
Lawrence. Ours is a college created by ambitions express-
ed and realized over two centuries, and while the realiza-
tion has rarely been immediate it has always been even-
tual. 
Our heritage and our allegiance to quality remind us 
that much remains to be accomplished. Replacing and 
maintaining the college's plant and assets are only the first 
steps. Improvement and enhancement also require our at-
tention. One of Lawrence's great strengths is its library 
collection, one that is the product of over a Century of 
careful planning and investment. Extending that record 
today, however, is a challenging task: The cost of library 
books and periodical subscriptions have escalated far 
faster than any conventional index in the past decade. 
"Ours is a college created by ambitions 
expressed and realized over two 
centuries, and while the realization has 
rarely been immediate it has always been 
eventual." 
Comparable strengths-and therefore comparable 
needs-occur in the sciences as well: New technological 
advances in scientific instrumentation and computing 
hardware and software occur regularly. On these fronts, 
we must continue to move ahead. 
Buildings, too, call for our attention. Though ser-
viceable, Alexander Gymnasium, Worceste:c Art Center, 
and Brokaw Hall require renovation and reconfiguration. 
Alexander is in great shape for the shape it's in-to 
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paraphrase my grandmother-but is showing its age in 
most respects. Worcester contains no gallery space with 
the security and climate controls that would permit the ex-
hibition of the college's permanent collection of art. And 
Brokaw, though it had all of its windows and doors 
replaced over the summer, could stand an interior facelift 
as well. 
As we look to our future in these respects, we do well 
to look also at our past. The campus today has emerged 
and evolved over the years. Buildings have been erected, 
torn down, maintained, and envisioned to meet the needs 
of a college devoted to excellence in liberal learning. 
Equipment has been purchased, books acquired, and ob-
jects obtained-and these same items replaced or refur-
bished-to serve the educational aims of the institution. 
Together, these things enable and support Lawrence to-
day. Together, these things embody, in their own way and 
in their own fashion, the college as place. 
And just as the silver dome of Main Hall has marked 
and landmarked this place since the middle of the nine-
teenth century, so shall it perform that task into the 
twenty-first, reminding us not only of what Lawrence 
once was but of what it shall and should remain. 
President Richard Warch 
A PLACE TO TEACH AND LEARN 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
Buildings, apparatus, and libraries-indispensable to first-rate teaching 
and learning in the arts and sciences, absolutely central to the character 
and style of the residential college, indicative of our standing and 
stature. A closer look at a few of our buildings and the facilities, 
equipment, and collections they house remind us that much has been 
accomplished since the years when Main Hall served all the needs of the 
college. Our heritage and allegiance to quality remind us that much 
remains to be accomplished as we continue to move Lawrence ahead. 
IN THE PAST twenty years, computer facilities at 
Lawrence have evolved at a dramatic rate-from the 
original single-user machine in 1964 to the first timeshar-
ing system in 1971 and then to a larger system in 1975 
and to still more powerful systems in 1979. Today, ap-
proximately 50 terminals (including graphics) connect to 
the large Digital PDP 11170 system dedicated to student 
and faculty needs. 
Elective courses in computer science are open to all, and 
each student may have a private computer account. 
Students with strong interests in computing may take 
the mathematics-computer science major or supplement 
a major in another discipline by completing an inter-
disciplinary area in computer studies. As might be ex-
pected, explains Director of Computer Services James 
Evans, computer use by students grows not merely in a 
quantitative sense, but also in substance, imagination, 
and scope of application to academic work. 
Moreover, faculty use of the computer throughout the 
curriculum provides students with a variety of computer 
experiences. Biology classes use computer programs to 
drill students in terminology. Chemistry labs control ex-
periments with laboratory computers. Computer graphics 
help music theory students develop facility in the tech-
nique of harmonizing a melody. 
"Computer technology may well be the most dynamic 
aspect of contemporary society," states Tom Naps, 
Lawrence's educational programmer/analyst. "What is 
adequate this year runs the risk of being obsolete next 
year. Students should not be surprised if, by the time 
they graduate, both the available computer equipment 
and the curriculum have undergone change. Both must 
change to keep pace with the times. Indeed, for those of 
us involved in the computer science program, this 
dynamic growth is what makes the field so fascinating; 
one can never stop learning." 
SEELEY G. MUDD LIBRARY 
A COPY of the Nuremberg Chronicle dated 1493. The 
Hiram A. Jones Latin Library of Greek and Roman 
books and artifacts. A depository of government and 
state documents. Classic and current works in every 
academic discipline. Videotapes of Shakespearean plays 
and audio-cassettes of foreign languages. Computer 
searches of available reference materials. 
Though such items span centuries of technology and 
represent vastly different cultures and societies, each has 
its place in the Seeley G. Mudd Library, and each illus-
trates the wide variety of available resources. Since 1854, 
when Samuel Appleton provided $10,000 to found the 
library, Lawrence has been accumulating one of the 
finest undergraduate library collections in the Midwest. 
The present collection numbers 255,138 volumes, 1,000 
periodical subscriptions, dozens of national and foreign 
newspapers, and countless microform items. Add these 
to a rapidly'expanding media center, easily accessible 
computer terminals, and a superb reference collection 
augmented by membership in the Wisconsin Inter-
Library Loan system, and they sum up to a facility 
capable of meeting the needs of even the most inquiring 
student. 
In addition, Lawrence's library staff is dedicated to ac-
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quainting students with the intricacies of library use. 
New students often begin with a simple "How do I 
find ___ ?" question and end, four years later, still 
marveling at the vast resources housed in the Lawrence 
library. 
Carol Butts, assistant university librarian and director of 
technical services, regards the Lawrence-Milwaukee-
Downer merger in 1964 as an important moment in the 
growth and diversification of the library. Rare and uni-
que items not usually_ acquired by Lawrence were among 
the 35,000 Downer volumes, including a children's 
literature collection, the Reynolds' Christmas collection, 
and a genealogical collection from New York State. 
While gifts and bequests play an important role in 
enhancing the library's collection-some of the most 
distinctive holdings have come to Lawrence through the 
generosity of donors-the university itself has a constant 
obligation to build its resources. "All of our collections 
are living collections," stresses Butts. "We never stop 
collection-building. It's a continual process; we need to 
keep current." The resulting strain on the budget is an 
ever-present factor, but a necessary one. As Butts says, 
"Our collection is part of the teaching curriculum; a 
year or two without purchases means those books are 
probably lost to us forever. " 
LADORA TORIES 
FROM THE BEGINNING, when 19th-century science 
classes were held in Main Hall and laboratory equipment 
"consisted of a few bottles, test tubes and Bunsen 
burners," (Marguerite Schumann, Creation of a Cam-
pus) until today, when Stephenson and Youngchild Halls 
of Science house sophisticated 20th-century instrumenta-
tion such as a Cary 14 spectophotometer, an electron 
microscope, electrophysiological recording equipment, 
and laboratory computers, laboratory experimentation 
has been a hallmark of the science programs at 
Lawrence. 
Beginning students conduct significant research projects 
of their own choosing with the help and encouragement 
of their professors. Familiarity with and easy access to 
laboratory equipment is emphasized from the start. 
Advanced students can participate in faculty research 
programs-an endeavor which often leads to indepen-
dent honors projects in the senior year and to publica-
tion in professional journals of papers co-authored with 
faculty. In the physics lab, for example, on-going 
research in time-resolved laser spectroscopy involves the 
study of various properties of atoms in excited states. 
According to physics Professor John Brandenberger, 
these investigations require several types of lasers. Many 
of these instruments have been designed and constructed 
at Lawrence with the help of students. Especially vital to 
research of this sort is the laboratory computing pro-
gram. Students receive formal instruction in the prin-
ciples of interfacing small computers with laboratory in-
struments for the purpose of controlling experiments and 
gathering and processing data. 
"Some of the best things we do here are the independent 
studies and research by the advanced students,'' says 
Brandenberger. "It is an important part of Lawrence's 
mission. Recent studies show that 31 percent of students 
receiving doctorates in science during the past ten years 
come from undergraduate programs in liberal arts col-
leges such as Lawrence. Hence, strong facilities in the 
sciences play a critical role in the production of future 
scientists in this country.'' 
Keeping science facilities strong is a growing concern at 
Lawrence, as it is throughout the science community. 
During the post-Sputnik era of the 1960s, generous sup-
port from federal agencies such as the National Science 
Foundation helped Lawrence acquire state-of-the-art 
scientific equipment. As government funds dwindled, 
very few colleges and universities, Lawrence among 
them, have found the means to maintain this level of 
support. 
Coupled with the decline in funding, rising costs and ac-
celerated obsolescence concern Lawrence scientists. 
"We're making things work," says biology Professor 
Nick Maravolo, ''but some of the equipment is so ob-
solete we can't get parts for it. Still, we're in better 
shape than most undergraduate colleges and universities. 
We are solving problems and answering questions; we're 
just doing it with ten-year-old equipment. The important 
element is creativity. Instrumentation is necessary, of 
course, but without creativity students just use in-
struments. We devise a lot of significant equipment 
through the dedication, perseverance, and creativity of 
our students. Sometimes people forget that science is just 
as creative as poetry." 
Jeff Orlin 's, '84, senior research project involved measuring the Vitamin E conlenl of the retina with a high performance liquid chromatograph. 
dar a will be published as part of a srudy on rhe biochemisrry of rhe retina. 
FACILITIES FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
A JOINT EFFORT in 1958 between the university and 
the community led to the construction of Lawrence's 
Music-Drama Center. Twenty-five years later both 
Lawrence and Appleton continue to enjoy the cultural 
and educational enrichment made possible by that effort. 
In conjunction with Memorial Chapel, the performance 
halls, rehearsal spaces, classrooms, and studios of the 
Music-Drama Center provide both Conservatory of 
Music and college students with the diverse settings 
needed for music education and performance. These 
spaces, along with the wide array of instruments they 
contain, have made it possible for conservatory students 
to compile an impressive record: 30 percent of recent 
graduates enrolled immediately in the best graduate and 
music schools, nearly 30 percent began teaching in public 
schools, and more than 15 percent entered business-
related fields (a tribute to the liberal arts dimension of 
the conservatory's curriculum). In the view of Dean of 
the Conservatory Colin Murdoch, "The facilities we 
have are great; they enable an outstanding faculty to sus-
tain a program of excellence commensurate with our 
traditions and our aspirations." 
The center is also home to the Department of Theatre 
and Drama. Two major performing spaces-the A.P . 
Stansbury and Theodore F. Cloak theatres-are used 
both for teaching and for university productions. With 
three mainstage performances, an opera, and numerous 
student productions each year, the center affords the 
community a full menu of theatrical events. "Fortu-
nately,'' says· Fred Gaines, associate professor of theatre 
and drama, "Lawrence is blessed with spaces that enable 
us to mount a wide variety of productions. Our primary 
goal is to improve present facilities, rather than to 
enlarge them.'' 
In keeping with its mission to serve not only the univer-
sity, but the broader community as well, the Music-
Drama center hosts eminent artists-such as Charles 
Treger-and major touring companies-such as a group 
from the Royal Shakespeare Company. ln addition, the 
preparatory program in music serves 350 children and 
adults from the Fox Valley, and the venerable Attic 
Community Theatre stages performances in Stansbury 
and Cloak each summer. 
Given the illustrious traditions and present vigor of the 
performing arts at Lawrence, both as curricular pro-
grams and as public events, this facility teems with ac-
tivity. Indeed, the demands for space sometimes exceed 
its availability, and it is not unusual to find a trumpeter 
practicing in the courtyard or-as was the case last 
spring-two flutists rehearsing a recital on the front 
steps of the Chapel. Even the theatre department has 
taken performances to the Memorial Union Coffee-
house. 
The most frequently cited building in the university's 
weekly events calendar, the Music-Drama Center pro-
bably accommodates the most traffic of any place 
besides the Commons. As its use indicates, in spite of 
constraints of space, the Music-Drama Center-and the 
Chapel and Jazz Annex as well-continue to provide a 
setting conducive to artistic ambition and achievement 
and to enriching experiences for all members of the 
Lawrence community. 
ART & ANTHROPOLOGY COLLECTIONS 
THE LAWRENCE ART COLLECTION, greatly 
enhanced by the recent acquisition of the La Vera Pohl 
Collection of German Expressionist Art, is so extensive 
that Worcester Art Center is nearly bursting its walls. 
And it takes nearly three pages of single-spaced type to 
list the university's anthropological collections, also 
greatly enhanced by a recent acquisition-the Gevaart-
Podzilni collection of primitive New Guinea artifacts. 
"The art collection," as described by Carol Lawton, 
assistant professor of art history, comprises the ''older 
permanent collection and the Pohl collection." Many of 
the items in the permanent collection-the artifacts in 
the Alice G. Chapman Teakwood Room, for in-
stance-were acquired at the time of the Lawrence-
Milwaukee-Downer merger. Housed in the art center and 
used in the teaching of all art courses, the permanent 
collection consists of more than I ,000 objects, mainly 
prints, from all periods and countries. These works have 
been exhibited in the past, but students and visitors "see 
only the tip of the iceberg," according to Lawton, .who 
serves as curator while the search for a curator/modern 
art history instructor continues, "Frankly, we need more 
space and we need a curator to catalog the old collec-
tion." 
The other half of the collection, the Pohl bequest, in-
cludes prints, paintings, and watercolors, most of which 
represent the German Expressionist movement. The lack 
of display space, however, has curtailed use of the col-
lection. "This collection came out of the blue," says 
Lawton; "it's a terrific asset. There's enough material in 
Carol Lawton, assistant professor of art history. 
the German works alone for original student honors pro-
jects for several years." 
The anthropology collection is also of immense value to 
the students. "It is a very important study collection ," 
explains Professor of Anthropology Ronald Mason, 
"both for on-going archeological research and for use in 
teaching. It is one thing for students to read about 
various periods and artifacts, but quite another to ac-
tually handle these specimens." 
The specimens-ranging in size from a 6'x8' tapa cloth 
from Samoa to a lmm diameter trade bead from Rock 
Island, Wisconsin, and in age from North American In-
dian artifacts of the early 20th century to African and 
European Lower Paleolithic items that go back 500,000 
years-are found in extensive holdings of archeological 
and ethnographic materials, as well as in smaller collec-
tions of osteological remains. 
"Included are some really superb museum-quality 
specimens," says Mason, "items that would be welcome 
in any museum in the world. Unfortunately, most of 
these materials are in storage, so very few people have 
any idea of their scope and value." 
Mason would like to see a museum or exhibition facility 
on the Lawrence campus "so we can make these an-
thropology collections available to a larger audience." 
Lawton shares this vision and sees the need for a gallery 
complex at Lawrence. "The college's art holdings are 
impressive," she states, "and deserve prominence and 
accessibility.'' 
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KEEPERS OF THE DOME 
KEEPERS OF THE DOME. Take a look around cam-
pus-they can be found everywhere, at any time. A com-
puter center staff member servicing one of the terminals 
in Main Hall. A librarian locating a resource for a fac-
ulty member in the Seeley G. Mudd Library. A tech-
nician setting up a laboratory experiment for a class in 
Youngchild Hall of Science. And the physical plant 
staff, numbering 73, scattered from one end of the cam-
pus to the other, maintaining and, when necessary, 
repairing buildings. 
On this particular Friday afternoon, Don Stuyvenberg, 
John Moder, Harold Ginke, Herb Hill, Carl Krueger , 
and Jim Verstegen are surprisingly in one place-the 
department's offices in back of the science buildings. 
Carl Krueger, lead plumber and pipefitter, has just 
come from the Phi Delta Theta house; a shower was in 
need of repair. Krueger is considered one of the depart-
ment's "old-timers"; he has been with the college for 29 
years. 
Herb Hill, assistant director of physical plant for 
energy, is on his way out the door. One of his crews is 
cleaning the heat exchanger in the Music-Drama Center 
and, at day's end, he wants to check on its progress. 
Jim Verstegen, another department veteran-he's been 
Don Stuyvenberg 
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with Lawrence for 35 years-is in the lock shop. A 
carpenter foreman and locksmith, Verstegen is working 
on one of the hundreds of door locks which secure the 
campus. 
Harold Ginke, never without his cap, is in the 
greenhouse, just across the alley from his office. The 
assistant director of physical plant for grounds and 
security is inspecting seedlings destined for campus 
plantings. 
The phone is ringing in John Moder's office. The 
assistant director of physical plant for housekeeping, 
custodial work, carpentry, plumbing, and the 
university's 52 rental properties is arranging for the 
repair of Main Hall's damaged flag pole. 
Don Stuyvenberg, director of physical plant and 
36-year department veteran, is hunched over the drafting 
table in his office studying the plans for the university's 
new recreation center. 
"Building, apparatus, and libraries are not only in-
dispensable to first-rate teaching and learning, they are 
absolutely central to the character and style of the 
residential college," President Warch has said. So, too, 
are the keepers of the buildings, apparatus, and 
libraries-the keepers of the Dome. 
Carl Krueger 
KEEPERS OF THE DOME 
John Moder 
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THE 1983-84 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
THE THREE PRINCIPAL financial statements• of 
the university for the 1983-84 fiscal year appear on the 
following pages. They reveal several important aspects of 
Lawrence's fiscal condition. First, the combined funds 
of the university declined $902,822 during the past year, 
caused primarily by the diminished market value of the 
endowment. Although offset in part by some net 
additions to the endowment corpus, the change in 
market value resulted in a 6.9 percent decline in the 
endowment last year. Due in large measure to the 
substantial increase in endowment value in the prior year 
(the endowment increased by 48.5 percent in 1982-83 and 
combined funds increased by $13,789,914), Lawrence 
weathered last year's down market relatively well. 
Secondly, it should be noted that exclusive of the 
change in the endowment fund, the net fund balances of 
Lawrence Current Fund Expenditures 












5 OJo Academic Support 
$735,751 
·~· 
• A copy of the annual certified financial report is available for inspec-
tion at the Business Office or can be obtained by writing to Michael 
0. Stewart, Vice President for Business Affairs, Lawrence University, 
P .0. Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912. 
the university increased $1,724,676last year (compared 
to a $1,288,131 increase in 1982-83). As a consequence, 
Lawrence finished the fiscal year in a strong financial 
posture. Reserve accounts for commitments and 
contingencies were increased from $253,817 to $796,031. 
Furthermore, the cumulated unrestricted contingency 
fund, which Lawrence has been building since 1981-82, 
now stands at $292,071 or approximately two percent of 
the current year's expenditures. 
Finally, the $418,337 increase in current funds-as 
shown on the "Statement of Current Fund Revenues, 
Expenditures and Other Changes"-consists of an 
increase in unrestricted funds at year-end of $187,309 
and a net increase in restricted funds at year-end of 
$231,028. 
Lawrence Current Fund Revenues 
(Excluding Auxiliary Enterprises 


















ASSETS 1984 1983 
I. Current Funds 
Cash $ 11,523 241,808 
Short Term Investments 2,598,595 1,135,894 
Student Fees and Other Receivables, 
Less Reserve for Uncollectibles 
of $61,900 in 1984 and $60,055 in 1983 401,040 485,763 
Inventories 197,151 173,059 
Prepaid Expenses 148,265 229,739 
Deferred Expenditures 116,937 118,599 
Other Assets 67,197 63,192 
Due from Other Funds 340,671 258,733 
Total $ 3,881,379 $ 2,706,787 
II. Revolving Loan Funds 
Cash 107,607 $ 122,677 
Student and Faculty Loans, 
Less Reserve for Uncollectible 
Loans of $166,000 in 1984 and 
$148,000 in 1983 2,138,009 2,183,672 
Total $ 2,245,616 $ 2,306,349 
III. Endowment Funds 
Cash -0- $ 255,226 
Investments-Pooled 35,479,677 37,536,843 
Investments-Not Pooled 175,131 437,928 
Invested in Guaranteed Student Loans 55,326 171,540 
Invested in Campus and Buildings 349,014 358,992 
Interest Receivable 7,003 6,949 
Due from Other Funds 256,283 300,181 
Total $36,322,434 $39,067,659 
IV. Annuity and Li>lng Trust Funds 
Cash $ 1,377 (1,626) 
Investments 1,239,873 1,317,866 
Total $ 1,241,250 $ 1,316,240 
v. Plant and Equipment Funds 
Future Projects 
Cash 200 200 
Investments-Pooled with Endowment Funds 16,687 17,680 
Due from Other Funds -0- 33,025 
16,887 50,905 
Retirement of Indebtedness 
Cash 353 353 
Short Term Investments 246,631 252,336 
246,984 252,689 
Campus, Buildings, and Equipment 
Land and Improvements 1,890,740 1,890,740 
Buildings and Service Systems 21,308,588 21,308,588 
Equipment 8,571,117 7,864,743 
31,770,445 31 ,064,071 




LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 1984 1983 
I. Current Funds 
Accounts Payable and 
Accrued Liabilities 1,570,260 1,032,622 
Deferred Income and Deposits 290,408 614,005 
Current Funds Equity: 
Unrestricted-Allocated 796,031 253,817 
Unrestricted-Unallocated 292,071 104,762 
Restricted 932,609 701,581 
Total $ 3,881,379 $ 2,706,787 
II. Revolving Loan Funds 
Notes Payable - Endowment Funds 55,326 171,540 
Due to Other Funds 173,147 174,364 
U.S. Government Funds 1,640,448 1,616,659 
University Funds 376,695 343,786 
Total $ 2,245,616 $ 2,306,349 
IU. Endowment Funds 
Funds Pooled with 
Endowment Funds 633,344 $ 751,071 
Endowed Funds-Pooled 35,514,150 37,877,416 
Endowed Funds-Not Pooled 174,940 439,172 
Total $36,322,434 $39,067,659 
IV. Annuity and Living Trust Funds 
Annuities Payable 150,657 175,677 
Due to Other Funds 145,062 148,505 
Annuity and Living Trust Funds 945,531 992,058 
Total $ 1,241,250 $ 1,316,240 
v. Plant and Equipment Funds 
Future Projects 
Due to Other Funds 54,346- -0-
Equity (Deficit) in Future Projects (37 ,459) 50,905 
16,887 50,905 
Retirement of Indebtedness 
Due to Other Funds 5,984 11,689 
Sinking Fund 241,000 241,000 
246,984 252,689 
Campus, Buildings, and Equipment 
Due to Other Funds 218,415 257,381 
Bonds Payable 2,610,000 2,697,000 
Endowment Funds Invested in 
Campus and Buildings 349,014 358,992 
Equity in Campus, Buildings, and Equipment 28,593,016 27,750,698 
31,770,445 31,064,071 
Total $32,034,316 $31,367,665 
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES 
IN FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended June 30, 1984 
Current Funds 
Revenues and Other Additions 
Unrestricted Current Fund Revenues 
Restricted Federal Grants 
Restricted Gifts and Grants 
Investment Income 
Decrease in Annuities Payable 
Interest on Loans Receivable 
Capitalization of Expenditures 
for Campus, Buildings, and Equipment 
Retirement of Indebtedness 
Other 
Net Realized Gain on Investments 
Expenditures and Other Deductions 
Educatjonal and General Expenditures 
Auxiliary Enterprises Expenditures 
Teaching Service and Other 
Cancellations 
Administrative, Interest, 
and Other Costs 
Reserve for Uncollectible Loans 
Payments to Beneficiaries 
Expended for .Plant Facilities 
Debt Service Expenditures 
Equipment Retired 
Decrease in Unrealized Gains on Investments 
Transfers Among Funds-Additions (Deductions) 
Mandatory: 
Principal and lnlerest 
Debt Service Reserve Requirement 
Unrestricted Gifts Transferred 
Transfers to Endowment Funds 
Endowment Gains under Total Investment 
Return Concept 
Endowment Gains Appropriated 
Current Funds Allocated for 
Commitments and Contingencies 
Net Increase (Decrease) for the Year 
Fund Balances, Beginning of Year 
Fund Balances, End of Year 
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LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
STATEMENT OF 
CURRENT FUND REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND OTHER CHANGES 
REVENUES 
Tuition and Fees 
Government Grants 
Endowment Income 




EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS 






Plant Operation and Maintenance 
Debt Service 
Student Aid 
Mandatory Transfers - Principal 
and Interest 
Total Educational and General 
Auxiliary Enterprises: 
Expenditures 
Mandatory Transfers - Principal 
and Interest 
Total Auxiliary Expenditures 
Total Expenditures 
OTHER TRANSFERS - ADDITIONS (DEDUCTIONS) 
Unrestricted Gifts Transferred 
Tranfers to Endowment Funds 
Transfer for Debt Service Reserve Requirement 
Transfer to Future Projects 
Endowment Gains Under Total Investment 
Return Concept 
Endowment Gains Appropriated 
Excess of Restricted Receipts Over 
Transfers to Revenues 
Current Funds Allocated for Commitments 
and Contingencies 
Net Increase for the Year 
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CURRENT FUND REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, 
AND OTHER CHANGES 
Total Unrestricted 
Year Ended June 30, 1983 
Restricted Total 
$ 7,606,827 $ 6,994,994 25,898 7,020,892 
451,272 
-0- 429,926 429,926 
1,972,173 485,210 709,781 1,194,991 
2,709,078 1,728,799 413,374 2,142,173 
468,453 253,159 99,833 352,992 
13,207,803 9,462,162 1,678,812 11,140,974 
2,693,108 2,543,499 140,768 2,684,267 
15,900,911 12,005,661 ·1;819,580 13,825,241 
4,634,543 3,518,475 718,447 4,236,922 
169,122 -0- 189,998 189,998 
735,751 459,241 254,658 713,899 
656,096 623,936 29,303 653,239 
2,770,212 2,212, 734 93,055 2,305, 789 
1,514,848 1,573,370 21,772 1,595,142 
46,336 128,967 -0- 128,967 
1,781,715 592,413 971,747 1,564,160 
12,308,623 9,109,136 2,278,980 11,388,116 
70,349 -0- -0- -0-
12,378,972 9,109,136 2,278,980 11,388,116 
2,697,523 2,458,634 140,768 2,599,402 
67,755 147,118 -0- 147,118 
2,765,278 2,605, 752 140,768 2,746,520 
15,144,250 11,714,888 2,419,748 14,134,636 
(810,505) (522,850) -0- (522,850) 
(13,559) -0- (12,255) (12,255) 
(5,705) 22,758 -0- 22,758 
(40,930) (40,930) 
139,071 237,748 410,238 647,986 
650,000 110,070 189,930 300,000 
244,588 -0- 82,466 82,466 
(542,214) (35,539) (35,539) 
418,337 102,960 s 29,281 s 132,241 
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THE 1983-84 HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 
Strong support from all of Lawrence's constituencies 
combined to make another banner year for the college's 
funds development program. New records were set for the 
amounts contributed by alumni, by parents, and by 
friends. Altogether members of these groups contributed 
$2.7 million, up almost 60 percent from 1983-84. 
Similar upward movement was evident in the number of 
donors from those constituencies, which totaled over 
7100. Over 90 percent of those donors designated part or 
all of their support for the Lawrence Fund, the college's 
most important source of gift income for current opera-
tions. The number of alumni donors-at 6404-set a new 
record for the fourth year in a row. And the number of 
parent donors jumped 30 percent to 572, also a record. 
Alumni participation, at 40 percent, set a new record as 
well. 
Although overall support from corporations and foun-
dations did not match 1982-83's strong performance, the 
college's annual business and industry campaigns in the 
Fox Cities, Green Bay, Oshkosh, and Milwaukee were 
again successful. Those programs, conducted by 3 . 
dedicated and energetic corps of alumni and other 
volunteers, raised $250,000 in gifts for the operating 
budget against a goal of $240,000. Support from cor-
porate matching gift programs also increased in 1983-84. 
Nearly $2.5 million was committed to the college in the 
form of future interests in charitable remainder and 
charitable lead trusts. Gifts for endowment totaled $1.42 
million and provided for the establishment of 15 new en-
dowment funds. 
Altogether, private support amounted to $4.7 million, 
20 percent above the 1982-83 record. 
The Lawrence of today, and the Lawrence of tomor-
row, depend explicitly and substantially on the kind of 
voluntary support represented by this response to the 
1983-84 development campaigns. Without such generosity 
on the part of its friends, the college would be a very dif-
ferent place-less rewarding for its students, less satisfying 
for its faculty, less inspiring for its alumni and other 
friends. Heartfelt thanks to all whose support has made 
this success possible. 
Summary of Gifts from Private Sources 


































The Lawrence Fund 
In the nine months I have served as general chairman of 
The Lawrence Fund, I have become increasingly aware of 
the importance of this component of the Lawrence 
University development program in ensuring the continued 
quality and vitality of the college and conservatory. The 
Lawrence Fund is composed of unrestricted gifts and gifts 
which are restricted for current operating purposes from 
alumni, parents, friends, corporations, and foundations . 
It represents about 15 percent of the college's annual 
operating income and is thus an essential resource in 
maintaining and enhancing Lawrence's excellence. 
Keeping this most important Lawrence fund-raising pro-
gram strong and growing is a key objective of the trustees 
and administration. Without a healthy Lawrence Fund, 
Lawrence ahead will not continue to be the strong, fine 
college it is today. The generous support the fund has 
received in its two years of existence testifies that 
Lawrence's friends understand the vital role their support 
plays. 
Thanks, then, to the 6440 individuals and the 210 
organizations who contributed nearly $1.3 million to this 
program during 1983-84. And thanks to the many 
volunteers-the alumni fund co-chairmen, class agents, 
parents committee members, business and industry cam-
paign chairs and team members-who helped secure these 
contributions. 
I look forward to working with all who care about 
Lawrence to make our 1984-85 Lawrence Fund the 
strongest and best ever. 
Donald S. Koskinen, '50 
Chairman, The Lawrence Fund 
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THE FOUNDERS CLUB 
The Founders Club was established in 
1972 in order to recognize those 
alumni, parents and friends whose 
strong commitment to Lawrence's 
mission and generous contributions 
to its programs places them in the 
first rank of its supporters. By their 
leadership in giving and their interest 
in the welfare of lawrence today, 
members of The Founders Club have 
continued and sustained the 
philanthropic example provided 
by Amos A. Lawrence and Joson 
Downer, contributing at least $10,000 
(payable in annual installments of 
$1,000 or more) to Lawrence. 
Beginning in 1984-85, two addit ional 
levels of Founders Club membership 
will b€ recognized: Those con-
tributing $2,000 a year foro minimum 
of 10 years will be designated as 
Silver Seal members and those 
contributing $5.000 o year foro 
minimum of 10 years will be 
designated as Gold Seal members 
Mr. Robert D. Alexander 
Anonymous 
Anonvmou• 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery J. Ansorge 
M iss Janel M. Ansorge 
Mrs. Irving Auld 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bonta Ill 
Mrs. Virginia Bonta 
Dr. Ethel M. Barber 
Mrs. John R. Barnell 
Mrs. Genevro F. Begg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ! Beggs 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Behnke 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Benson 
Peter R. and Susan E. Betzer 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M . Boldt 
Miss Margaret H. Boldt 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C Boldt 
Mr. lhornos J. Boldt 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Boyce, Jr. 
Dr and Mrs. Do'>'id A. Bray 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Buchanon 
M r. and Mrs. William E Buchanon 
Miss Ollilio Buerger 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross J. Burns, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Busch 
Margaret Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chester 
Mr. and Mrs.J. Chapman Chester 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Chester. Jr. 
tMr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Coll rns 
Mrs. Walter M. Colman 
The Rev. Doctor and Mrs. Walter 
R.Courtenay 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Cowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Croghan 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles U. Culmer 
Mrs. Herbert B. Dorau 
Miss Dorothy H. Draheim 
Miss Edrth M . Dudgeon 
Glenn M. and Ferne Worsinske 
Dugger 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eric [)yrud 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ebenrerter 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ellerman 
Krist ine Strom Erickson 
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Main Hall, in earlier days. 
Mr. Gerold T. Flam 
Mr. Russell C. flam 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Franke. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore L 
Freedman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Fuller 
Mrs. Vilas A. Gehin 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Gettelman 
GoodnchJ and Co rot C. Gevaart 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stephen G ilboy 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Glatfelter Ill 
Lynne Gerlinsky 
Mrs. Robert H. Greene 
Mrs. Norman Grimm 
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Hole 
Mr. Edward P. Hamilton 
Mrs. Harold L. Hamrlton 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence C . 
Hammond. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Harden 
Dr. Virg inia Hartndge 
Mrs. Karl M. Hougen 
Miss Meriboh Hazen 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon P. Hedrich 
Senator and Mrs. Douglas 
Henry. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Herzog 
t Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Hotfmaster 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Humleker. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Hurvis 
Mrs. FosterW.Ir ish 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C Johnson 
Mrs. Alden M. Johnston 
M~. Richard L. Joutros 
MissAnnV.Kearns 
Mrs. Alden V. Keene 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelm 
Mrs. Robert J. Kieckhefer 
Marjo rie Buchanon Kiewit 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Henry H Krmberly, Jr. 
Mr. John R. Krmberly 
Mr and M rs. Rrc hard H Kimberly 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Joseph M. Kortenhof 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S Koskinen 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kre$$ 
Mr. and Mrs. Patr ick R. Kroes 
Mr. and Mrs. C harles S Larsen 
Mr. and M~. L. Keville Lorson 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Leatham 
Mrs. Elmer M. Leavitt 
Joan B. Leech 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard N. Lehner 
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert H. Leverenz 
Mrs. Do'>'id E. Lilienthal 
Mr. and Mrs. HoroldJ. Luedemon 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell E 
Moe Eochron 
Mrs. May W. Macinnis 
Mrs. Ernst Mohler 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Moring, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Maury 
Mr. ond Mrs. Guy E. McCorison 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mead II 
Mr. Stanton W. Mead 
Gertrude F. Meyer 
Mrs. John W. Mitchell 
PouiJ. ard Elizabeth Rusch Montie 
Mrs. Milsom B. Mary 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Nosh 
Mr. and M rs. John C . Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Newbury 
Mr. and Mrs. HenryS. Noble 
Mrs. Wi llord 0. Noble 
Mr. W. Irving Osborne, Jr 
Mr. Overton B. Parr ish. Jr. 
Col. and Mrs. Maurice A 
Peerenboom 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Pelizzoni 
Dr. Albert E Peterson 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Podzrlnr 
Mr. Craig B. Ranger 
Mr. and Mrs. VerneR. Read 
Mr. and Mrs. John P Ree'>'e 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Remley 
Mrs. Robert B. Reynolds 
Mrs. Wrll rom J. Roemer 
Frances Siekman Romero 
M iss Helen B. Rudin 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Rutten 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. 
Sarbertrch 
Dr and Mrs. A. V Solud 
Dr. Paul l Salzberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Schade 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Schoupp 
Mr. and Mrs. Wintoo A Sc~moker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dole A. Schuporro 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Schwartz 
Mrs. Charles R. Seaborne 
Miss Cornelio l. Seim 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Joseph 
Sensenbrenner 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Sensenbrenner. Jr. 
Mr Fronk C. Shattuck 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J Sheerin 
Mr. Donald C. Shepard 
Mrs. Jane Shepard 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Siekman 
Mr. William A. Siekman 
Mrs. Donald C Stichter 
Mr. and Mrs. Mowry Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas S Smith 
Col. Harry R. Snyder 
Mrs. Karl E. Stansbury 
Dr. Elizabeth A. Stelfen 
M rs. John Ste.,ens 
Mr. olld Mrs. John G. Strange 
Mr. RoyJ. Sund 
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis W. 1arr 
Mrs. Marilyn Toytor 
Peter J and Patricio W. Thomas 
Dr. and Mrs. JoyJ . Tibbetts 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl M. Vai l 
Miss Marjorie E Vi'>'ion 
President olld Mrs. Richard Wench 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R Weber 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham B. Weiss 
Mr. JohnS.Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. West 
t Mrs.J.R.Whitman 
Dr. Earl B. Williams 
Mrs. John H. Wilterd1ng 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben D Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Stansbury Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam H. Younger 
Mrs. Mary Jane M Zoug 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zuehlke. Jr. 
tDeceased 
THE HONOR CIRCLE 
The Honor Circle has been 
established to recognize the top 
level of annual giving. Membership 
in The Honor Circle is reserved for 
those who make on annual 
contribution of $1,000 or more 
to Lawrence University. 
Anonymou• 
Anonymou' 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Arbuthnot 
Miss Frances V. Annalos 
Mr. Peter W Barile 
Mrs. Gertrude 8oyce Bergman 
Mr. William C. Block, Jr. 
Mr. Douglas A Bt'engel 
Mr. Kenneth C. Buesmg 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Coulkins, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Curler 
Mr. Richard E. Cusic 
Mrs. leo E. Dawley 
Mrs. Clyde Duncan 
Mr. William H. Emery 
Mr. and Mrs. James l. Fenertv 
Mrs. Joseph B. Fligman 
Miss Katherine S. Flam 
Or. and Mrs. Richard H. Fritz 
Mr. John E. Goode 
Mr. MerlE. Gribble 
Rose Buehler Grosse 
Carol A. Hommes 
Mr. ChrisJ. Hortw"rg 
De. Stephen F. Heller 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil W. Hiller 
Miss Cotheryn E. Hoehn 
Mr and Mrs. Donald F. Jobos 
M;. and Mrs. David S. Jacobson 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Johnson 
Mr. Andrew H_ Kolnow 
Mr. G. Frederick Kosten, Jr. 
Mr. George F. Kosten 
Mr. Rolph J. Krout 
Mrs. Charles F. Kuoni, Jr. 
Mrs. Ben A. laird 
Mrs. Peter lordr~er 
Mr. Alan C. McConagha 
Mr. Peter Mero 
Mr. George L N_ Meyer, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W Meyer 
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller 
Mr. Victor I. Mrnohan 
Prof. and Mrs_ James Ming 
Mr. Robert J. Mortimer 
Or. Dovrd C. Mulford 
Mr. and Mrs_ Ned K. Nemocheck 
Mr_ and Mrs. Joy E. Orlin 
Miss Gertrude M. Puelicher 
Alan c and Elizabeth Grrffin 
Reynold, 
Mr.ondMrs. NelsooJ. Rohrbach II 
Mr. John H. Runkel 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schnerder 
M1. and Mrs. J. Harry Scidmore 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Severson 
Or. Ernestl. Shrpmon 
Mrs. Samuel Sorel 
Or. and Mrs. George R. Stanis 
Or. and Mrs. Mrchael 0 Stewart 
Qr_ William M Stoll 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stout 
Or. and Mrs. Thomas W TaTlock 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kerby link 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil K. Vosrliou 
John R and Koren M. Vernon 
Mrs Wolter W von Tongeln 
f-lelen H Worch 
Miss Harmony Weissboch 
Mr. and Mrs. Jotm B. Winsor 
Miss Barbaro Wriston 
Df. and Mrs. Richard W, Zuehlke 
THE PRESIDENT'S CLUB 
The President's Club represents the 
second highest level of annual 
individual support for the university. 
Membership in the Presidenrs Club is 
accorded to all those individuals 




Mr. David W. Bomord 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon P. Barsanti, Sr. 
Mr$. John C. Becksted 
Mt and Mrs. Burton N. Behling 
Df. StuartA.Bellin 
Mr. Richard F. Bergmann. Jr. 
Mrs. Bernard Berk 
Miss Janet L. Berry 
Mrs. Andrew L. M. Blll.ler 
Mr. ond Mrs. William J. Bold 
Mr. Jeffrey Bowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss l Brennan 
Pro4. and Mrs. Charles Breunig ' 
Mt and Mrs. Jerome R Brezinski 
Mt and Mrs. George B 
Chrislensen 
Mr. Norman M. Clapp 
Pout A. and Mary Jo Howard 
Crooke 
M1. and Mrs_ James H. Deming 
Mrs. Joan S. Des Isles 
Mr. and Mrs. Shoun E. Donnelly 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gregory Fohlund 
or. Michael B. Follgotter 
Margaret J. Faulkner 
Or. John W. Fenlon 
Mrs. Sharon Fenlon 
Mrs. Martha B. Flom 
Miss Julio A. Fredericksen 
Or. and Mrs. RobertS. Furman 
Mr. John C. Geilfuss 
Mrs. Leonard L. Gordinrer 
Dr. and M rs. Jon E. Gudemon 
Mrss Sophia L. Hoose 
Miss Phyllis M. Hoeger 
Dr. and M rs. Richard Q_ Haight 
Mr. Fred Herbolzhermer. Jr. 
Union Hill 
Dfs. Kaneo and Toshiko Hirano 
Mr. William 0. Hochkammet Jr. 
M r. Joseph A. Hopfensperger 
Or. Marshall B. Hulbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H 
Hutchinson 
Joonl.Jonsen 
M iss Gladys Jarrett 
M iss Anne Jones 
Raye c. and Joni MacDonald 
Konzenboch 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon C. Keckonen 
M issFemV.Kruse 
Mrs. Clarence R. Kuenzli 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lauter 
Mr. Maurice G. Locklin 
Mr. o. M ichael Lynn 
Mr. and M rs. Jeny S. Mopes 
Miss Joan McEochran 
Mrs. James R. McManus 
Mrs. Bruce J. McWhrrter 
Mrs. Theodore l. Nydohl 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund H. Ollmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted F. Poncerz 
Mrs. Oohyo K. Patel 
Df. Donald R. Petersen 
t Mr. Marcus L. P1ont 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Powell 
Mrs. Virginia S. Purdy 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Robert L. Reetz 
Mr. Thomas T. Rogers 
Mr. Frederick A Rothschild 
Miss Ruth Ellen Sandborn 
Mr. Frederick W. Schauer 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Schmerein 
Miss Norma Schmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Schmidt 
Dr. ThomosJ. Schulz 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Srodley Shepard 
Mr. or.d Mrs. WillordJ. Shibley 
Miss Viola Sperko 
Mr. James C. Stewart 
Mr. Joson Stewart 
Mrs. Donald Stroh 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Strom 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Swain. Jr. 
M r. David E. Thomsen 
Peter and Jeanne Troos 
Mrs. Jane B. Vinton 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Walch 
Mrs. Marie E. Worch 
Mr. lrwinH.Wensink 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Wiese M~ and M rs. Timothy R_ YOI.lng 
Mrs. Byron A Yule 
M rs. James H. Zumberge 
THE HERITAGE CLUB 
The Heritage Club has been 
established to recognize those 
alumni, parents, and friends who 
contribute between $250 and $499 
annually to LCJ'Nrence University. 
Mr. David L. Adler 
Dr. Chortes G. Alell. 
Mr. Robert A. Anker 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Arens 
Mrs. Rolph Barnes 
Mrs. Ormond Barstow 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bell 
Mrs. John C. Bletzinger 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Bode 
Mr. Donald W. Boyo 
Mrs. Judith M. Brandle 
Miss Mary A Brauer 
Mr.AionG. Broun 
Mr. David L. Brown 
Mary Ann Michael Brussot 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Buchanon 
Mary L. Carlson-Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Chamberlain 
Mr. or.d Mrs. George M. Chandler 
Mr. Bradley D. Childs 
Dr. Jerome R. Clittord 
Mrs. Edward C. Cochrane 
Mr. Rick Cogswell 
Df. R. Marshall C~burn. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey H. Colman 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ritchie Cowan 
Dr. Edwin A Cunningham 
M r. and Mrs. Ross Dovrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennrs R. De Cock 
M r. Gregg B. Dery 
M r. Donald B. Dickson 
M r. and Mrs_ John M. Drescher. Jr. 
M r. and Mrs. William 8. Dresser 
M r. T A Duckworth 
M r. and Mrs. James C. Duncan 
Ms. Mary P: Edmonds 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Edwards 
Mr. William l Eggbeer 
Mr. Robert H. English 
Mrs. Robert C . Ernest 
Mr. Howard W. Farrand 
Mrs. Jane Taylor Fey 
Mr. John A. Fillion 
Or. Charles F. Fisher 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Flemrno 
M r. Fredric R. Flom 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Flam 
M r. Edwa rd A. Fritz, Jr 
M r. Eugene A. Goer 
Or. G lenn A. Golou 
M r. and Mrs. Chester G. Gauerke 
M r. Paul R. Gelbke 
Mrs. Carroll W. G ildemerster 
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Or. David K. Glidden 
Mr. Earl A. Glosser 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Gmeiner 
Dr. Stephen Graham 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Grolow 
Mr. Fronk F. Hoock, Jr. 
Mr. Robert P. Hansen 
Mr. Arthur M. Hanson 
Donna J. Harris 
Mr. Richard A. Heinemann 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Heller 
Mrs. Gottlieb Henning 
Mrs. Shirley Herndon 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Hibbert 
Dione Forster Hoagland 
Mrs. Joan Hunting 
Jared Ingersoll 
Mr. William H. Isenberg 
Mrs.JamesR.Jonis 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard F Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Johnston 
Mrs. Morgan V Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Koemmer 
Mrs. Kenneth Kaliebe 
Mrs. Carl R. Kalnow 
Mrs. John C. Kane. Jr. 
Mrs. Norman 0. Kirkby 
Or leventKitis 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. Kloehn 
Mrs. Ruth J. Kno)( 
Prof. and Mrs. John Koopman 
Mrs. William 0. Kroeschell 
Mr. Arthur G. Kroes. Jr. 
Mrs. Jacobus Kruyne 
Mr. Millon H. Kuether 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Kuhn 
Mr. lester D. Kurth 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. larsen 
Mr. John A. luke. Jr. 
Dr.SusanK.Mahle 
Mr. Brion l Majeski 
Dione Cochrane Majeski 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Monz 
Mr and Mrs. lorry C. Maple 
Mr. Nicholas C. Moravolo 
Miss louise C. Marston 
Mr. Norton E. Masterson 
Mrs. Paul F. McGuire 
lourieJ. McHenry 
Mrs. John G. Miller 
Jane R. Moe 
Mrs. Ann M. Moiler 
Mr. Maynard W. Monaghan 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moore 
Mrs. Joseph t Moran. Jr. 
LJovd and Lois H. Mos~ey 
Mr. George P. Mueller 
Ms. Lorraine Deibler Newby 
Dr. Frederick R. Olson 
Mr and Mrs. Michael G. O'Neil 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund G. Pobst 
Miss Ruth M. Parkinson 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winston Pengel~ 
Mr. and Mrs. P. James Perille 
Robert D. and Mary G. Peterson 
Mr. Edward L. Phelps 
Mr. and Mrs. lawrence G. Pooler 
Mrs. Roland Portman 
Mr. and Mrs. Mojmir Povolny 
Mrs. Joan M. Prims 
Mr. Robert a. Radford 
Mrs. Joseph R. Reichard 
Mary D. Restifo. M.D. 
Mrs. Albert K. Roach 
Mrs. Hugh l. Roberts, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathon W. Rose 
Peggy C. Rowe 
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Dr. Kendnth M. Rowland, Jr. 
Dr. Nancy E. Fay 
John A. and Margaret A. Sanders 
Mr. Thomas G. Schanke 
Mr. Jerry Scheurman 
Dr. Thomas J. Schinabeck 
Mr and Mrs. Norman l 
Schmeich~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schreiber 
Mr. Dale R. Schuh 
Mrs. Stephen Schu~ 
Mrs. Roger J. Schwartz 
Miss Charlotte J. Smith 
Mrs. Richard P Sonderegger 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Sprenger 
Mr. Jock F Steele 
Mary Steger 
Mrs. William A. Steiger 
Thomas A. and Joan Argetsinger 
Steitz 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sfels~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Stephens 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mead Stillman 
Mrs. David E. Stokes 
Mr. and Mrs. R. lawrence Storms 
Madeline Stube 
Miss Elisabeth A. Stull 
Mr. and Mrs. Fronk A Svoboda 
M. McGuire Swonsoo 
Mr. James C. Swearengen 
Mr. Paul A. Teschner 
Mr. John J. Tesovnik 
Ms. Alison Thomas 
Jean R. Thomas 
Mr. John E. Thomas 
Mrs. Merri~ Watters Thomas 
Mr. Fronk H. Tooby 
William H. and Setty Tripp 
Mrs. Oliver M. Tucker 
Mr. Corl A. Volentine 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. VanHousen 
Miss Ellen Veed 
Mr. Guy L. Vitale. Jr. 
Mr. C. Nicholas Vogel 
Lawe Street, as it appeared in 1917. 
Mr. Chris1ion Vogel 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Voss 
Mrs. Wallace Wooro 
Miss Vera Wilkesoo 
Miss Elizabeth Williams 
Mrs. Goret P. Williams 
Mrs. Wendy M. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Wi~erdif'IQ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Winokur 
Susan Anderson Wise 
Mr. Gordon K. Wolfgram 
Mrs. Dorothy E. Wo~gromm 
Mr. Cloy A. Woodward 
THE CENTURY CLUB 
Membership in The Century Club 
recognizes those men ond women 
who contribute between $100 and 
$249 onnuolly to Lawrence University. 
Mrs. Paul Ableson 
Mrs. W. Donald Achesoo 
Mr. Scali Underwood Adam 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Adams 
Mrs. Adele J. Ahonotu 
Miss Ruth Ahrens 
Mrs. Donald C. Aker 
Mrs. Herbert R. Albrecht 
Rev. Scott W. Alexander 
Mrs. Jack V Allan 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Aller~ 
Mrs. John H. Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip K. Allen. Jr. 
Mr. Roi)Qid P. Alwin 
Mr. Robert A. Amundson 
Mrs. Richard A. Andersen 
Mrs. Joe a. Anderson 
Mr. Kenneth D. Anderson 
Mrs. Stefan S. Anderson 
Mrs. Ruth R. Anspaugh 
Drs. lomnit and Chirawon 
Ansusinho 
Mrs. SusanJ. Archer 
Mr. Jonathon M. Aries 
Mr. John P. Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnosti 
Mr David H. Aronsoo 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. Arthur 
Mr. Robert H. Arthur 
PaulS. and Holly Homochek 
1\>hby 
Mr. Cl11ford M. Asmuth 
Mr. Sidney K. Ayobe 
Mrs. Edward W. 1\zpell 
Mr. Fronk W. Sobbitt 
Mr. M. Franklin Sockus Ill 
Mr. William J. Soer 
Miss Marjorie A. Solley 
Mr. Keith H. Soker 
Dr. Marie F. Sole 
Miss Mary Sollontine 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis A. Sollord. Jr. 
Mr. lester A. Sollie! 
Ruth a. Sorker 
Mr. Charles E. Sornes 
Mrs. Robert J. Sornes, Jr. 
Ariel and Mildred Sor-Sekl 
Mrs. George Sortlett 
Mr. Dean Sortosic 
Mrs. Woller P. Soss 
Or. John a. Sossett 
Lt. Col. John J W. Sottin 
Corolyn S. and Theodore H. Souer 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Souske 
Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. Soyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Soyley 
Mr. Christopher Seoll 
Mrs. Byron J. Seoltie 
Kristinf.Seolt'{ 
Prof. Warren Seck 
Mr. Gordon A. Seeker II 
Mrs. J. Stephen Seckman 
Mrs. Helen A. Behnke 
Mr. and Mrs . .Abe M. Belzer 
Mrs. Harold F. Semm 
Mr. James l. Senn 
Mr. Forrest J. Bennett 
Mr. ond Mrs. Charles E. 
Bennison, Jr. 
Mr. ond Mrs. Willia m E. Benowicz 
Ms. Elizabeth R. Benson 
Mr. Carl Berger 
Mr. Donald C . Bergman 
Ml and Mrs. Richard H. Bergman 
Mr. William E. Beringer 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berliss 
Dr. and Mrs. MarkS. Berman 
Mrs. Ruth Bernhard 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Berry 
Mr. ond Mrs. Earl W. Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober! W. Bertram 
Mr. Harold H. Bessey 
Mrs. Richard Bo"y1ess Best 
Mrs. Marjorie G. Betzer 
Mr. Robert J. Bezucho 
Mr. Joseph J. Biersteker 
Mr. Bruce R. Bigford 
Dr. Andrew N. Binns 
Miss Gertrude B. Bishop 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter H. Bissell 
Mr. Gervase C. Bilek 
Mr. Gerold J. Bloch 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Blum 
Mrs. Olga E. Bober 
Mr. Alexander H. Bolyonalz 
Mr. Teny R. Bolz 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome T. Bomier 
Mr. Robert J. Bonini 
Mr. and Mrs. Gw P. Booth, Jr. 
John N. and Mary Bergh 
M r. and Mrs. Wallace R. Bornhoe!t 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Bossert 
Mr. A George Bouchard 
Mrs. Howard R. Bowen 
Mr. Chris A. Bowers 
Mrs. John Boyd 
Dr. Earl F. Brocker 
Miss Ann M. Blonston 
A C. Broun, Jr. 
Miss Eleanor G. Briggs 
Mr. William S. Brouwer 
Of. and Mrs. David A. Browdie 
Mr. Bruce M. Brown 
Mrs. Donald E. Brown 
Mrs. Gordon Blown 
Mrs. Joseph C. Brown 
Mr. Maurice F. Brown 
Miss Thekla P. Brumder 
Donald J. Brunnquell 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Bruno 
Of. and Mrs. John P. Brunswick 
Mr. Harvey R. Bryon 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce Buchanan 
Mr. James R. Buck 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H. Buckland 
Anne Hackett Buckley 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Buesing 
Mr. PhilipJ. Burck 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Bunington 
Dr.Stephef"IE.Busch 
Mr. Danie l K. Buller, Jr. 
M r. M ichael F. Buller 
Mr. Edward T. Bull, Jr. 
M iss Carol J. Butts 
Mr. Frederick H. Byergo Ill 
Mrs.Arthur M.Bylin 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Colder 
Of. and Mrs. C. Richard Calkins 
Mrs. Charles 1 Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Capobianco 
Mrs. Thomas L. Carlin 
Mr. Corl A. Carlsen 
Mrs. Arthur E. Carlson 
Ms. Ann L. Carroll 
Melissa Lomberlon Corler 
The first Alexander Gymnasium, built in 1901 and situated on the 
main campus. 
Mr. Peter G. Cartier 
M( Ric hard V. Cose 
Mrs. Mary W. Cassidy 
tMrs. G . C . Cost 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl F. Cost 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Costle 
Mrs. George B. Cerny 
Dr. and Mrs. David R. Challoner 
Mr. Colvin C . Chamberlain 
Mr. Richard G . Chandler 
Mr. Alois F. Cherney 
Mr. Stanley S. Chmiel 
Mr. Philip C. Christiansen 
Mrs. Don M. Church 
Dr. Ruth E. Church 
Mr. Charles S. Cianciola 
Dr. and Mrs. Francis E. Cicciorelli 
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Clor'K 
Mrs. Edward Clauter 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Clement 
Mr. ondtMrs. Kenneth M. Coffman 
Mt and Mrs. Rolph Colburn 
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Colby 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Cole 
Mr. Walter B. Cole 
Ms. Margaret A. Colgate 
Mr. Roger W. Collinge 
Mr. Barry G. Collins 
Mrs. Catherine Gens Collins 
Mrs. William Collins 
Mrs. Eugene Colvin 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Conklin 
Mrs. Richard J. Conlon 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles F. Connelly 
Mr. Paul E. Comods 
Mr. Francis P. Cook 
Mt Lytle 0 . Cooke 
Dr. and Mrs. William W. Cooley 
Miss Monico Cooney 
Miss Pamela S. Cooper 
Mrs. Randall E. Copeland 
Mrs. Sydney B. Corbett 
Dt W. Philip Corr 
M r. Jock J. Cosgrove 
Mrs. Waller P. Covell 
Mrs. Janel R. Covington 
Mr. Leilyn S. Cox 
Mrs. Maryann Pepin Crissey 
Mrs. Karl Crofool 
Mr. KevinP.Cross 
Mr. Antonio S. Cruz·Uribe 
Mrs. Robert G . Cuff 
Mrs. Fred E. Culp 
Ms. Johanna Steinmetz 
Cummings 
MissEsther W.Currie 
Mt Irving G. Curry 111 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Curry 
Mrs. Richord W. Cu~er 
Miss Blanche Dohinden 
Mr. Joseph F. Dossing 
Mr. Douglas A. Davidson 
Mr. Neil H. Davidson 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Davis 
Ruth Medway Davis 
Mr. Gregg 0 . Dav-lley 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober! F. De Long 
Mr.LioydM. Delsort 
Mrs. Mary Jean De Morr 
Mrs. Thomas P. De Mund 
Dr. a nd Mrs. George R. DeMuth 
Mr. Hugh F. Denison 
Marg uer-ite E. Derby 
Mr. James B. De Rosse! 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Derse 
Mrs. H. H. Des Marais 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Detienne 
Mr. and Mrs. John Evon Dever 
Mrs. Rob ert w. Devoss 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. DeVries 
Mr. William G. DeWitt 
Robert A. Dickens, M.D 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Dietrich 
Mrs. Phillip M. Diglio 
Prof. George W. Dinolt 
Mr. John B. Disher 
Miss Ka thryn A Dittmar 
Miss FroncesJ. Dixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Dobbe 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John I Donnelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Dorchester 
Mr. Thomas B. Downs 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Drake, Jr. 
Fronk R. and Ann Loiblin Duchow 
M r. and Mrs. Richard D. Dudley 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Duke! 
Mr. Joseph R. Dunbeck 
Mrs. Norman Dupke 
Mrs. John M. Durham 
Mr. William E. Dutcher 
Mrs. Leone R. Duvall 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John J. Dwyer 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John H. Dyer 
Mr. Harold W. Eods 
Mr. a nd Mrs. James A. Eastman 
Mrs. Gordon A. EckstfOnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Eddy 
Mr. William F. Edge, Jr. 
Mrs.J. l. Ehrenho!t 
Mrs. Mary C Eichorn 
Mrs. Rober! D. Ekedahl 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Elliott. Jr. 
Mr. Bruce R. Elliot! 
Mr. Clarence f. Elmgren 
Miss Doro ltiy E. Elmgren 
Miss KathrynM. Eiwers 
Mrs. Rob ert A. Emmell. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Emmons 
Mr. Kenneth Emmons 
Shirlee Emmons 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Engstrom 
Mrs. Lydia M. Erdmann 
Mrs. George K. Ergong, Sr. 
Mr. Jame s S. Evans 
Margaret A. Everist 
Mr. Gregory J. Exorhos 
Mrs. Arlhur C. fallon 
Mr. Gw W. Forman, Jr. 
Bria n T. Former 
Miss Joan E. Farrell 
Mrs. R. W. Forwell 
Mr. Scot M. Faulkner 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Paul F. Fee 
Mr. Raymond A. Feind 
M r. a nd Mrs. Rober! J. Fe1ker 
Mr. David J. Fellman 
Dr. a nd Mrs. C. E. Fenlon 
Mrs. Eleanor S. Fenton 
Dr. Earl A Felling 
Mrs. Charles N. Fifer 
Mrs. Rolph F. Findley 
U. Col. and Mrs. Richard A Fink 
Mr. Frederick I Finnigan 
Dr. ond Mrs. Richard FitzHugh 
Mr. Dovld J. Fkmogon. Jr. 
Miss Margaret L. Flood 
MissKothrynJ. Ftynn 
Miss Coral Folkman 
tMr. William J. Foote 
Mrs. Louann Forrler 
Miss Elizabeth Fo rter 
Mr. John M. Fose 
Mrs. Russel K. Foster 
Dr. Augustin K. Fosu 
Mrs. Philip G. Fox 
Mrs. Norma B. Franck 
Dr. Thomas S. Fronk 
Mr.J. Te rry Franke 
Mr. John W. Franke 
0. Scott and Elizabeth 
Fra nkenberger 
M r. and Mrs. Albert L. Franzke 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Frasch 
t-.:"~rs. LoringR.Frazier 
Mrs. J. AllenFrear,Jr. 
Mrs. George Frederiksen 
Dr. Joan E. Freeman 
Dr. Mary Jo Freeman 
TimothyJ. Freemon, M.D. 
Grady J. and Anne M. Frenchick 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Larry J. Frezek 
Mrs.Arlhur l.Frlck 
Mrs. Marcello W. Friedman 
Mr. Doug lasS. Frisch 
Katherine Boen~e Frisch 
Mrs. Robert F. Froehlke 
Dr.Nenah E. Fry 
Dr. Peggy Fujimuro 
Miss Margaret A. Fulton 
Rosemary E. Fulton 
Mt Lawrence J. Futchik 
Pete r M. Fyle 
Mr. Steven E. Gage 
Mrs. WilliamS. Gaither 
Mrs. John Gallagher 
Mrs. Anne Stuart Galli 
M r. Edwin J. Galloway 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gomb 
Mr. W. Bristow Gannett, Jr. 
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Stephenson Hall of Science, built in 1899. 
Mr. arxl Mrs. William B. Gannen 
Dr. Clayton F. Gardinier 
Mrs. Donald F. Gardner 
Mr. Geoffrey H. Garren 
Mr. Raymond W. Gasbarre 
Dr. orxl Mrs. Charles H_ Geppert 
Miss Jeanene Gilbert 
Mr. Arxlrew C. Gilboy 
Miss Audrey G ilg 
Mrs. James H. Gillie 
John D. and Cynthia L G ilpin 
Anne G lasner 
Mr. and Mrs. lloyd H. Goon 
Mr. and Mrs. MichaelS 
Gochnauer 
Bertrand A and Corinr.e H 
Goldgor 
Mr. orxl Mrs. Richard N. Goldsmilt1 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert H. Goral 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward B. Gordon 
Mr. Donald M_ Gorectke 
Mr. Benjamin D. Groebel 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Graebej 
M r. Dayton F. Grofmon 
Mr Henry H. Gram 
Mr and Mrs_ Tm'lQthy A Graul 
Mr. Robert C. Groveen 
Lt. Col. Nancy L Groves 
Dr. and Mrs. John Green, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green. Jr. 
Mr. Mort1n L Green, Jr. 
Mr. Stephen A. Green 
Ms. Laura B. Greene 
M r. John P Greenspon 
Mr. and Mrs_ Dav1d H. Gregerson 
Mr. Steven D. Gregerson 
Mr. Charles W. Gregory, Jr. 
Mrs. Ell in Balliet Gregory 
Mr_ Gordon 0. Gre1ner 
Mrs.Kerxlaii Gnlhth 
Mr_ and Mrs. F. James Gnsl 
Mrs. Albrecht Gross 
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Mr. and Mrs_ Kurt F. Gross 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L Grosse 
Mr. William C. Gruetzmacher 
Dr. Vemon G. Guenther 
Mrs. Allen Guentzel 
Mrs. Alex H. Gunn 
M r. and Mrs. Dooold l. Gurney 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson 
LCDR Donald E. Haack 
Dr. and Mrs. Ashley l Haase 
David A and Jeanette 
Hochmeister 
Mr. Durl in Hackett 
Mr. David C. Hockworthy 
M rs. Henry F. Hagemeister 
M r. Will iam D. Hahn 
Mrs. John H. Halford, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs_ Gerold l. Hall 
Kathryn lindsay Hall 
Mr. Steven G. Hall 
Mr. John C. Hamar 
Miss Mary Hambley 
Dr. Fronk J_ Hammer. Jr. 
Miss Lourinda Hampton 
Mr. Mark N. Hanna 
Dr. G . Enc Hansen 
Karen Kirholer Hansen. M .D 
Mr. Mark D. Hardy 
Mr. David R. Hargrave 
Mr_ Paul F Hari ng 
Mr_ and Mrs. Kellogg W. Harkrns 
M rs. Carolyn 0 Harnach 
Mrs. Donald Harper 
Dr. and Mrs_ John A Hams 
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Harr1s 
Mrs.H.WHorr1son 
Mrs.HarryH.Hartmon 
Mrs. Dwight W. Hartzell 
Mrs. Gerald B. Harvey 
Mr. and Mrs Philip K Harvey 
Mrs. Susan Raccol1 Harvey 
Dr Dav1d S Hathow'ay 
Dr Walter R. Hathaw-ay 
Mrs. Frederick W. Haul 
Mrs. Barbaro J. Hoy 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Haywood 
Mr. Robert D. Heaviside 
Mrs. Florence Hegg 
Mr. and Mrs. Waller H. 
Heideman, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Heimann 
Mr. Daniell Hein 
Mr. and Mrs_ John W. He1n 
Dr. R1chord C. Hein 
Dr. James A He1nsimer 
Dr.JeanW. Hell 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Hemmetef 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hennch 
Pomelia A Henriksen 
Don R. and Eileen R. Herrling 
Mr. Neil M_ Hersh 
~~~J:r~t~~e~s~:s 
Mrs. Chester H He~.~le 
Mrs. Hugh Highsm1th 
Mrs.· Bowman G. Hinckley 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A Hirby 
Dr. Robert J Hlavacek 
Miss Nancy Hoar 
Mrs. Miller N. Hobson 
Susan Fey Hoffe 
Mr. Dav1d L Hoffman 
M1ss lorrorne HoHmann 
Dorothea Hofmann·Gessner 
Drs Waller and Rosalie Hogan 
Mr. William C. Hogan 
Mr. Thomas J_ Hogg 
Ms Catherine Roth Holcomb 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hollingsworth 
Mrs. F. M . Holmes 
Mr. and Mrs. C L Holmgren 
Mrs. Kendall Holt 
Mr. Emil Holzwart 
Mrs. R.l . Hook 
Mrs. R Bruce Hopkins 
Mrs. Harriet B. Hopkinson 
Ms. Nancy A. Hoppe 
Mr. and Mrs Dav1d H. Hopton 
Dr. and Mrs. Elwood L Horstman 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hosbein 
Ms. Mary l. Hotson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hotze 
Rev. Deborah Jean Howland 
Mrs. Edgar D. Hoyt 
Douglas and Sarah Chalkley 
Hubbell 
Mrs. W. F. Huber 
Mrs.FJ.Huberty 
Mr. Robert E Hunt 
Mrs. Murray C. Hunter 
Mr. C. Russell Hunting 
Miss Jean A. Hutchinsoo 
Mrs. Jerome A. Hutto 
Mrs. Donald C. Hyde 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Hyde 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. lbele 
Mrs. Theodore H. Irion 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert lsely Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Isenberg 
Mrs. KalhrynR.Jocky 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Jacobs 
Gretchen L John 
Dr Norman J. James 
TSgt. Charles C. Jamieson 
Mrs. Thomas P. Jenkin 
Dr. Emery C. Jennings 
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce A. Jensen 
Mrs. Eva Me Costin Jensen 
Judith L Jentzen 
Mr. Olin E. Jessup 
M r. Julian A_ Joos 
M iss Betty M. John 
Mrs. George P Johns 
Mr. Allred C. Johnson 
Mrs.ChesterH.Johnson 
Mrs. Dot~g l as V. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Johnsoo 
Mr. James P. Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell E. Johnsoo 
Mr.MorkW.Johnsoo 
MissMaryE.Johnson 
Dr. Robert W. Johnson 
Mr. Rona!d C. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs_ Thomas A. Johnsoo 
Mr. Wendell E. Johnson 
Mrs. Will iam C. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Johnson 
Dorothy Brown Jones 
Lt Col. Elizabeth C. Jones 
Mrs. HorryFJones 
Mrs. Helen R. Jones 
Mrs. Mardi B. Jones 
Ms. Mary Mattke Jones 
Miss Gladys Jonte 
Harold E. and Mary Donn Jordon 
Mrs. Michael H Jordon 
Dr. Pometa B. Joseph 
Mrs. Robert D. Junge 
Mr.Garyl.Just 
Mr. arxl Mrs. Joseph W Koor 
Mr orxl Mrs_ Robert J. 
Kado rouch,Jr 
Mr TrocyJ_Kahl 
Mr and Mrs. Steve Koilas 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Kaiser 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas l Kaiser 
Lt. Col. Bruce l. Kapitzke 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kaplan 
loretta Katnow Kopton 
Mr. Delmar Karlen 
Miss Margaret M. Koser 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Kess 
Mr F James Kauffman 
Mr. and Mrs. James C Kautz 
Lt CoL Adeline A Kaw-ano 
Mr Thomas C Kayser 
Dr. John R. Kearney 
M~ John E. Kearns Ill 
Mr. Morvin H. Kell 
Mr. ond Mrs. Oliver J. Keller, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burt Kellogg 
Mr.JohnV. Kelly 
Mrs. William E. Kiessling. Sr. 
Dr. Roger G. K1mber. Jr. 
Mrs. Perry Kimmell 
Dr. and Mrs. Rober1 Kinde 
Dorott"ri Kirie Kinnaird 
Prof. Neal W Klausner 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth E Kloehn 
Mrs. S. J. Kloehn 
Mr. HenTIOn L. Kloppmonn 
Mr. Clarence G. Klug 
Mr. Timothy P. Knabe 
Dr. David A. Knickel 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Knickel 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles l. Knocke 
Miss Bernice A. Knospe 
Mrs. H. Porter Knowles 
Mrs. James W Knowles 
MissShirleyM.Knuth 
Mr. Stuor1 H. Koch 
Mrs. Donald 0. Kocmich 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koerner 
M r. John 0. Kohl 
Mr.ArthurY.Koo 
Miss Corol L. Korda 
Mrs. Fronk A. Komrump! 
Mrs. Mabel V Kroft 
Mr. Theodore B. Kromer 
Mrs. Patricio C. Kroske 
Mr. end Mrs. Donald Krebsbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Krell 
Ms. Kathy A. Krendl 
Mrs. Wendell J Krieg 
Mrs. Harold E. Kriekord 
Mt ond Mrs. Vsbfond C. Kromhoul 
Mrs. Arthur E. Kronenberg 
Mr. Wayne W. Kronquist 
U. CoL KennethJ Krueger 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt C. Kubitz 
Steven C . and Elizabeth 
Kortenhol Kumbolek 
Mrs.JohnE. Kunkel 
M1ss Lindo M. Loormon 
Mr. Michael B. lakin 
Beth Fallers Lomonna 
Mrs. Valdemar G. lambert 
Mt J. Dov1d Landes Ill 
Miss E. Kay london 
Mr. Vernon H. Longe. Jr. 
ML end Mrs. David longer 
M r. Edward G. l onger 
Mr. Jerome A. longer 
Mr. James D.lonnon 
Mrs. Chriss G. Larsen 
Mrs. Colvin F. larson 
Dr. LesterM.lorson 
Mrs. Evefelllosher 
Dr. Jeffrey 0. Leach 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. leadholm 
M~ Jerry H. Leatham 
Mr. Thomas leech 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leech, Jr. 
Mr. C . Richard Lemke 
Miss Ann H. Leanord 
Mr. and Mrs. David C . Leonard 
Dr. Woller Lewinnek 
Mrs. Roland C. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dole Lewis 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Lichty 
Mr. John B. liebenstein 
M rs. Volindoh Costa bell 
Linderman 
Mt R. Randy lindsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. lindsey 
Dr. John J. lingel 
Mrs. Howard Uoyd 
Mr. Charles c. Lobeck 
Ms. Pamela J. Locklin 
SyMoV. Long 
Mr. and Mrs. John R.lonsdorl 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Loose 
Dr. Parke B. loren 
Mrs. Edwin L Losby 
Mrs. Richard N. lovell 
Mrs. Jeffery D. Lowe 
Mrs. Korllundgren 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. lynch 
Mrs. Robert J. MacAdam 
Mr.lv19Mock 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Herbert 
MacKinnon 
Mr. and Mrs. La Vohn Moesch 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Makela 
Mr. Richard A. Malcomson 
Mr. end M rs. Alex J. Monier 
Dr. William K. I. Manning 
Mr. Donald B. Manson 
Mr. Allan D. Monteuffel 
Mrs. Jock Monz 
Mrs. Kenneth F. Monz 
Mrs. Robert E. March 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l. Marcus 
Mr. Robert H. Markham. Jr. 
Miss Florence S. Marks 
Miss Victoria Marone 
tOr. and Mrs. Charles F. Marsh 
Pamela Thatcher Marsh 
Mrs. Dean S. Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Martin 
MISS Lindo M. Martin 
Mr. al"ld Mrs. Joel Marty 
Mr. c OO Mrs. Ronald J. Mason 
Mrs. John H. Matheson 
Mrs. Dio na Soy1er Motsushimo 
Mrs. George H. Maze 
Mrs. Barbaro l. McBride 
M iss Patricio M. McBroom 
M r. al"ld M rs. Neil McCarty 
Mrs. Rolph McCarty, Jr. 
Mr. George B. McClellan 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. McClellan 
Ms. Marguerite F. McClintock 
Mrs. William R. McConochie 
M rss Elizabeth A. McCoskv 
Mrs. Earl McCourt 
Dr. Robert E. McCoy 
u. Col. Myra L. McDaniel 
Mrs. A. E. McDonell 
Mrs. Rolp h McGowen 
Mr. David E. Mcintyre 
Mr. David J. Mcintyre 
Mr. and Mrs. George C McKonn 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. McKee 
Mrs. Keith B. McKy 
Mr. Hugh H. Mclean 
Mrs. Donald Mead 
Mr. A. Douglas Melamed 
Mr. John B. Melby 
Mrs. Herold B. Mennes 
Mr. Percy C. Mennrng 
Dr. Morera l. Mentkowski 
Mr. Charles H Merry 
Kohler Hall, built in 1967 (left), and Jason Downer Commons, built in 1968 (right). 
Colleen Held Messana 
Prol. John Cowan Messenger, Jr. 
Prot Betty Thompson Messenger 
Mrs. Charles W. Metcalf 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Metzger 
Dr. William C. Meyer 
M r. and Mrs. Philip G. Meyers 
M rs. louis Michaels 
Mrs. Raymond E. Micheletti 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mierzwa 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Miller 
Mrs. f rankJ.Miller 
Mrs. Henriette Hofemonn Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Miller, Jr. 
Mr Raymond J. Miller 
Mrs. Robert H. Mille r 
M iss Shirley L. Mrller 
M r. David l. Mitchell 
M r. Tocher Mitchell 
M iss Janel K. Modesitt 
Mr. John E. Moeller 
Mr. George W. Moersch 
Mr. James R Molitor 
Col. and Mrs. Robert G. Moll 
Mrs. Robert W. Moon 
Dr. John W. Moore 
Mrs. Robert E. Moore 
Dr. Robert V. Moore 
Tracy Grogan Mooty 
Mrs. James B. Morgan 
Mr. Gienn B. Morkin 
Mr. Wesley J. Morris 
M r. and Mrs. William B. Morris 
M rs. JoAnne Morrison 
M r. Gerold J. Mortell. Jr. 
Mr. Robert H. Molt 
Mr. end Mrs. Forrest W. Muck 
Dr. Ross A. Mueller 
M r. Fronk F. Mulkey, Jr. 
Mrs. R. Raymond Muller 
Mr. and Mrs. Montred K Mundelius 
Miss Solly Ann Mundt 
~and Mrs. Gerokl W. M;ngerson 
Miss louise E. Murphy 
Mr. Chustopher W. Murray 
Mrs. lise K. Nadziejko 
Dr. end Mrs. Roy l Nakoyoma 
Dr. E.G. Nosh 
Mr. John W. Neal 
Mrs. Carl Neidhold 
Mrs. Clarence 0 . Nelson 
Mrs. Henry B. Nelson 
Mrs. Jo hn l Nelson 
Mark l Nelson 
Dr. Murray D. Nelson 
Bonnie B. Nelson 
Mrs. Warren D. Nelson 
M iss Alice Neuswirth 
Mr. and Mrs. Don P. Neverman 
Mr. John B. Newhall 
Mrs. Judith K. Newton 
Mrs. l o is T. Nrchol 
M rs. C . A. Nickoloff 
Mr. and Mrs. Uovd C. Nielsen 
Mr John M. Nilles 
Mr. Jomin Nixon 
Mr. Robert H. Nixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy F. Noble 
Mrs. Robert J. Noonan 
Mr. Frederic D. Nordeen 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Nordland 
Dr. Peter G. Notaros 
Mr S. George Notoros 
Mrs. linwood Noyes 
Mr. Wilham E. Nuesse 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V Nystrom 
Mr. Robert S. O'Boyle 
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Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. O'Brien 
Chris Ellsworth O'Crowley 
Mrs. John W. Olander 
Mr. Robert Olen 
Mr. Lerov E. Olsen 
Mrs. EvetyntOison 
Ms. Martha J. Olson 
Mrs. Heidi Ongaro 
Mr. Philip B. Osborn 
Mr. Cliftord A. Osen 
Mrs. Kieran H. D. O'Sullivan 
Mr. Elmer A one 
Miss Florence Otto 
Miss Cheryl A. Owen 
linda Ax~son Packard 
Miss Dorothy Paff 
Mrs. Jean B. Pohle 
Mrs. Charles E. Palmer 
Mrs. Charles S. Palmer 
Mrs. Frances Farley P'An 
Mr. Dean Z. Pappas 
Susan V. Pappas 
Miss Margaret J. Parle 
Mrs. Fletcher D. Parker 
Mrs. Robert A Parker 
Ms. Margaret R. Parodi 
Jill Parson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Passmore 
Mr. James l. Patten 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Patten 
Mr. William H. Pearce, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pearce 
Mrs. George G. Pearse 
Mrs. John M. Pedersen 
Mrs. Mary Duncan Pedersen 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Pellowe 
Mr. Marshall H. Pepper 
Robert F. and Amy lind Perille 
Sonia S. Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Person 
Mrs. Audrey N. Pert! 
Ms. Phyllis A Peter 
Mrs. Douglas E. Petersen 
Mary H. Petersen 
Mrs. George A. Petitclair 
Mrs. Robert G. Petri 
Miss Vrola Petrie 
Mrs. Barbara Pfahler 
Dr. Elmer Pfefferkorn, Jr. 
Mr. George H. Pletterle 
John H. PhillipS, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Pickard 
Mr. Dudley W. Pierce 
Mrs. Gene Pierce 
Mr. Harok:l E. Pierce 
Mr.GaryA. Pines 
MissJuliaAPingry 
Mr. Kenneth E. Pinkerton 
Mr. and Mrs. lad B. Pinkerton 
Yolanda M. Piroso 
Mr. William J. Plank. Jr. 
Miss Elizabeth A. Plowright 
Mr. La.vrence S. Potter, Jr. 
Mrs. Philip E. Potier 
Jana Ulland Prahl 
Mrs. Ryder Prati 
Mr. Chad P Premeau 
Mrs. Robert A. Pribek 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Price 
Dr. and Mrs. Karl H. Proppe 
Stephen C. and Susan 
VVyandtProut 
Mrs. Charlest.Putse 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Purdum 
Mr. Bruce B. Purdy 
Mr. StevenS. Purdy 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey, Jr. 
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Miss Martha Quandt 
Mrs. George W. Radimersky 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Ramsey 
Mrs. Gordon E. Randall 
Mrs. John Randall 
Mrs. Robert C. Rank 
Dr. Richard l. Rapport II 
Mrs. Robert l. Rasmussen 
Mrs. Alfred C . Router 
Mrs. Ross Recldenwall 
Mrs. John R. Redgrave 
Mrs. Ruth S. Redman 
Prof. and Mrs. Gervais E. Reed 
Mr. l. Keith Reed 
Miss Theodora B. Reeve 
Susan Reeves 
Mr. Kurt F. Regl ing 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Reilly 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Reimer 
Miss Esther W. Reimers 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Reineck 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Reiskytl 
Carol Schrader Reitz 
Rev. Michael J. Relyea 
Mrs. StephenS. Remington 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Remley 
Mrs. Fred B. Rhodes 
Mrs.FrankB.Rice 
Mrs. Joseph B. Rice 
Mr. Philipl.Rice 
Mrs. Roderick G. Rice 
Or. and Mrs. James D. Richards 
Mrs. William H. Richardson 
Mrs. lester E. Rickard 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith Ridgway 
Mr. Oscar W. Riegel 
Mrs. Richard G. Riemeosctvleider 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeftrey D. Riester 
Mr. Severn Rinkob 
Mrs. David M. Ritier 
Mr. William 0. Riuo 
Mrs. James M. Robbins 
Sora D. Roberti 
Mr. W. Douglas Roberts 
Mrs. G. F. Robertson 
Mr. David W. Robinson 
Dr. Ira G. Rock 
Mrs. Lawrence Roeck 
Eldon H Roesler 
Mr. Herbert J. Roessler 
Mr. Alan N. Rogers 
Dr. Barry l. Rogers 
Ann B. Rogers 
Mrs. Dorothyann R. Rohde 
Or. Charles E. Rollins 
Mrs. Glenn A. Roan, Sr. 
Mr. Rowland G. Rose. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward Rosebush 
Mr. Stephen D. Rosenfield 
Lt. Col. John R. Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Rothschild 
Mrs. Jack F. Rothschild 
Col. and Mrs. Jack W. Rudolph 
Mr. Donald E. Rumpf 
Mrs. Carol E. Rumpf 
Mrs. Aileen Henry Runkel 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Ruppenthal 
Mrs. Melvin Ruth 
Mr. Joseph P ~rson 
Or. and Mrs. David l. Socketi 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A Saecker 
Mr. Karl E. Sager 
Mr. Kenneth R. Sager 
Of. and Mrs. Norman BruceSakura 
Ms. Sara J. Salisbury 
Mrs. lloyd T. Sandborn 
Miss Mary A. Sanford 
Mrs. Karen Nierhotf Sansone 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sottizahn. Jr. Dr. and Mrs. Aubrey J. Serewicz 
Dr. Howerde E. Sauberlich Mrs. Dale J. Severns 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. SauOOers Dr. Sernd-Uwe Sevin 
Mrs. Richard G. Saunders Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Shanahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Saving Mr. and Mrs. David l. Shanks 
Miss Setty E. School Mrs. C. F. Stewart Sharpe 
Mr. John R. Schade Mr. Cliffmd l. Show 
Mr. James S. Schafer Annabel Gangnalh 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Schalk Shellenberger 
Mrs. Harry F. Schaller Mr. Carl A Sherry 
Mrs. Ewald R. Scheibel Mrs. John A ShillingiO-N 
Mr. Lynn M. Schlager Mrs. Corl M. Shinn, Jr. 
Miss Mildred M. Schmidt Mrs. Herbert C Shippee 
Mrs. Harold F. Schmitz Miss Ellen M. Shuart 
Mrs. Clifford R. Schneider Ms. Donna Grittin Shumaker 
Mrs. Jeanette M. Schneider Mrs. Nancy D. Siebecker 
Mr. Austin M. Schraeder Mr. Arnold A. Sieg 
Mrs. John G. Schramm Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Siegel 
Mr. Rufus K. Schriber Mr. and Mrs. Waller H. Sievert 
Mr. William t Schriber Mr. Lionel V Sitvester Ill 
Miss Mildred L Schroeder Mr. Robert W. Simmons 
Mrs. Robert R. Schroeder Mrs. John D. Simon 
Mrs. Robert Schulein Mrs. Hamilton P Simonds 
Mrs. Rolard f. Schultz Miss Joy V1olo Simons 
Or. Jean Bragg Schumaker Mrs. Thomas W. Simons 
Miss Marguerite E. Schumann Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Sisola 
Mr. Dale M. Schuppener Mr. Harry M. Sisson 
Mr. Gary L Schull Mr. George G. Slater 
Mr. William M. Schutte Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sloan 
Ms. Anne J. Schulte Mrs. Rudy E. Small 
Mr. Robert E. Schwab Mrs. Howard N. Smalley 
Mr. Harvey W. Schwandner Mrs. Correll C. Smith 
Sally A. Scoggin Mrs. Clarence W. Smith 
Mrs. Eleanore C. Scott Mrs. David l. Smith 
Miss Mildred A. Scoti Mr. Donald J. Smith 
Mrs. V Brown Scott Mr. Gregory B. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Scott, Jr. Mr. James P. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel N. Seager Julie K. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Seifert Mrs. Karen E. Smith 
Underwood Observatory, built in 1891, was partly financed by Professor L. 
Wesley Underwood. 
Mrs. laurence F. Smith 
Mrs. Paul Grayson Smith 
Mr.lSie<lef"ISmrth 
Mr. and Mrs. William e. Smith 
Mr. Eric l. Smithbock 
Martha A. Smithbock 
Mr. Jock D. Smuckler 
Mr. Edgar W Sponogel 
Mrs. E. W Spaulding 
Mrs. Fronk W Spencer 
Geraldine K. Spencer 
Mrs. Sidney Spiegel 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Spillman 
Mrs. Edward Spoerl 
Mt and Mrs. William H. Springer 
Mrs. Edward St. Eve 
Mr. Robert J. Staffeld 
Miss DofV\0 L Stork 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon l. Sleek 
OJ. Theodore l. Steck 
Mr. George W Steed 
Mr. Steven A. Steenrod 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Steiner 
Mrs. E. John Steinhilber Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stephens 
Dinah E. Stevens 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 0. Stieg 
Mrs. Robert A. Stillings 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stinchfield 
Mr. Kennelh R. Sloddort 
Mt and Mrs. Bruce H. Stodola 
Mrs. Glenn A. Stokdyk 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W Sloker 
Mr. Eric N. Stokes 
Mr. leonard 0. Stoll 
Mr. Ben C. Stone 
Mr. Bfuce 6. Stowe 
Miss Nell F. Stowe 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C 
Strachan Ill 
Mr. Gustav A. Strassburger 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Strickland 
Irene Ang Strohbeen 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon W 6. Stromberg 
Mrs. lester C. Slfuckmeyer 
Mr. Donald Strutz 
Mrs. Robert Strzelczyk 
Mr. George G . Stuart II 
Rev. Rrchard l Sluort 
Miss Groce l. Stumpf 
Mt l esStumpf 
Mr. and Mrs. Donak:! G. Sturtevant 
Mrs. Jane Subleff 
Mr. Robert W Sueffinger 
Mrs. Robert l. Summers 
Ronald M. and Ellen A. Sushak 
Jean M. Swanson 
Mr. Daniel l. Sweeney, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Swenson 
Mrs. Palmer M. Swenson 
Mr.PetetS.Switzer 
JaniceK. Swope, M.D. 
Mr. Mortrn Synerholm 
Miss Mildred A. Toege 
Dt Eugene l Tanabe 
Mrs. Helen Tangen 
Mr.J.Hollloyklrll 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Teas II 
Mrs.F.AiexTeass 
Mrs. MorieZ. Thain 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Thirsten 
Mr. Mark A Thomas 
Dr. Cor1 D. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W Thompson 
Mr. James P: Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Thompson 
Mr. Bfuce A. Thoms 
Mrs.EIIenB.Thom 
M iss Ger1rude C. Thuss 
Miss Pamela l. Tibbetts 
Mrs. Potrrck Tierney 
Miss Kondy K. Tigermon 
Mrs. Dorothy Timm 
Mr. Karl M . Tippet 
Mr. and Mrs. Herber1 K. Tjossem 
Mr. Arnall B. Tockley 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 0. Torgerson 
Mrs. Thomas S. Torian 
Dr. Margaret M. Torrey 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Byron W Trachte 
Mr. lee W Traven 
Ms. Katherine C. Trent 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Trigg 
Or. Frances 0. Triggs 
Nancy Walczak Trisko 
Mrs. Winifred W Troller 
Mrs. Janet A. Troffa 
Or. and Mrs. Charles W Troop 
Dr. and M rs. Richard E. Truehear1 
Mrs. Margy Upton TNmbull 
M iss PauloS. Tsurutani 
Mr. and Mrs. Taketsugu Tsurutani 
M iss Elle n E. Turnbull 
Mrs. Robert H. 'f-{er 
Mrs. Oscar Ulland 
Mrs. Thomas S. Ullmann 
M iss G lo ria Underberg 
Mrs. Ellen Underwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Uram. 
Mrs. leon D. Urbain 
Mrs. Mary Closson Volentine 
Mr. Jotv-r van den Akker 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. Vandeveld 
Miss Jean A. Von Hengel 
Mrs. George Von Slate 
Df. Charles A. Vedder 
Mrs. William Verhage 
Mrs. Earl H. Verkins 
Mr. Christopher M. Vernon 
Mr. James B. Vessey 
Mrs. Mario Villegas 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vincent 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Voegelin 
Mr. Rolph D. Vogt 
Mr. and Mrs. Erie T. Volkert 
Mr. William l. Volkman 
Mr. M. Jon Vondracek 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Voss 
Mt and Mrs. Roland J. Vrieze 
Mrs. John C. Wadman 
Mrs. Peter Walby 
Mrs. Paul Walker 
Mt Don N. Walkovitz 
Mt Stanley Wallace 
M iss Catherine M. Walsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Woller 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Woller 
Mr. Geofge W Worch 
Mr. Michoell. Word 
Mrs. A. H. Wardwell, Jr. 
Miss Harriet H. Warren 
Mr. John W Warrington. Jr. 
Mr. Charles E. Watkins 
Col. and Mrs. Harvey J. Walkins 
Mrs. George E. Watson 
Mr. Jerome H. Watts 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weber 
Mr. Herbert H. Weber 
Mr. Richard K. Weber 
SUzanne Faber Weber 
M( and Mrs. Wilburn J. Weber 
Mt Joseph G. Weger, Jr. 
Mrs. Isidore Weiss 
Mr. and M rs. Frederick W Weitz 
Mrs. Dudley E. Wells 
Mr. Robert A. Wermuth 
The Music-Drama Center, built in 1958. 
Mr. Douglas N. West 
Rev. and Mrs. loel H. Westberg 
tMr. and Mrs. Carl K. Wettengel 
Mr. Edward A Weffengel 
Mr. Grant N. Wheeler 
Or. Paul A. Whelan 
Mrs. David A White 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. White 
M r. Kenneth M. While 
Mrs. Robert Q. Whitely 
Dr. Dean E. Whitewoy 
Mrs. Graham H. Whiting 
Mr. Russell G. Wichmann 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Albert K. Wickesbefg 
Rev. RobertS. Wilch 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilcox 
Mrs. luloJ.Wild 
OJ. Alexander Wilde 
Mrs. Charles H. Wileman 
Miss Elizabeth M. Wiley 
Mr. Marshall A. Wiley 
Mr. Cloy R. Williams 
Rev. and Mrs. Fronk S. Williams 
Mrs. Arthur N. Wilson 
M iss Helen M. Wilson 
Mrs. Joshua C. Wilson 
Mr. Robert T. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. William L Wingoder 
Mr. Merle E. Wiffenberg 
M r. Pete r Wiffenborg 
M r. Charles W Wolf 
M rs. Dorothy S. Wolf 
Mr. l ee E. Wolf 
John J. and Anne Wolfe 
Mr. and M rs. leigh S. Wolfe 
M r. and M rs. Bertram Wolfson 
Mr. F. Robert Wolloeger 
Rev. Marc ia Smith Wood 
Mrs. C linton E. Woodson 
Mrs. Frederick V. Worman 
J. Richard and Jean l. Way 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Edward F. Woytych 
Mrs. Emory M. Wright Ill 
Rev. Hanford D. Wright 
Mr. Thomas Wright 
M r. Arthur G. Wundrow 
Dr. a nd Mrs. John C Wurster 
M rs. F. l Wyne 
f>h<,11isS. Yates 
M rs. Edward H. Yewer 
M r. G len Y. Yoshida 
M rs. Jeanne A Young 
Mr. John 0. Younger 
M r. and Mrs. Todd R. Zeiss 
Hele n l. Zimmermann 




Almost 5,500 Lawrence alumni donors helped to make 
1983·84 the most successful year to date for the Lawrence 
University Alumni Fund. The final dollar total of 
$1,250,329 set another record in alumni giving for the 
university as well. 
As national co-chairman of the Alumni Fund, I 
especially want to thank you for your continuing strong 
interest in and commitment to the university. Much credit 
for this year's accomplishments belongs to the fine 
volunteer leadership of our class agents. I know you share 
my appreciation for their efforts. 
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The increasing level of alumni support in dollars and 
donors provides the financial backbone for Lawrence and 
helps to guarantee the future success of our alma mater. I 
am confident that I can count on your loyalty again next 
year to help us meet our goals and set new records. I am 
looking forward to being in touch with you as we work 
together for Lawrence. 
Robert J. Schaupp, '5 1 
National Co·Chairman 
Lawrence University Alumni Fund 
LAWRENCE DONORS 
The listing and number of donors, participation percents, and totals 
are for the 12-month fiscal year beginning July I, 1983 and ending June 30, 1984. 
Lawrence University Lawrence University 
Top Classes in Amount Contributed Top Classes in Donor Participation 
Pre 50th Reunion Pre 50th Reunion 
No. of No. 
Class Donors Dollars Class Agent(s) Closs Solicited Donors Percent Class Agent(s) 
I. 1943 71 $118,190.47 Robert W. Johnson I. 1937 142 74 52.1 Clifford A . Osen 
2. 1941 5I 85,931.00 William B. Weiss Jane Cornell Smith 
3. 1962 115 72,845.00 Patricia Webb Thomas 2. 1936 127 63 49.6 Carl A. Carlsen 
Peter J . Thomas 3. 1940 153 73 47.7 Mary White Stroebe 
Jay J . Tibbells 4. 1935 143 68 47.5 Norman M. Clapp 
Sandra Kraft Tibbetts 5. 1939 140 64 45.7 Robert W. Suettinger 
Mary Prince Wensing 1944 177 81 45 .7 Dayton F. Grafman 
4. 1958 78 61,547.00 Marian Rivenburg Clay tphilip C. Christiansen 
5. 1939 64 60,060.00 Robert W. Suettinger t Wesley F. Teply 
6. 1959 90 59,490.70 Patricia Miller Der Hovsepian 7. 1967 289 131 45.3 William E. Benowicz 
David A. Kopplin Sue Zimmerman Brown 
tJ. Frederic Ruf Marcia Rogers Hunter 
t Peter V. Walch 8. 1%2 254 115 45.2 Patricia Webb Thomas 
7 . 1950 119 33,3 13.56 Ella Griesbach Gross Peter J. Thomas 
8 . 1969 139 26, 136.18 John R. Griffith Jay J. Tibbets 
9 . 1937 73 25,555.73 Clifford A. Osen Sandra Kraft Tibbetts 
Jane Cornell Smith Mary Prince Wensing 
10. 1938 67 17,298.75 Laura Thickens Halford 9. 1938 152 67 44.0 Laura Thickens Halford 
10. 1959 205 90 43.9 Patricia Miller Der Hovsepian 
David A. Kopplin 
tReunion Gift Committee member 
tJ. Frederic Ruf 
t Peter V. Walch 
Lawrence University Lawrence University 
Top Classes in Amount Contributed Top Classes in Donor Participation 
50th Reunion and Golden Alumni 50th Reunion and Golden Alumni 
No. of No. 
Class Donors Dollars Class Agent(s) Class Solicited Donors Percent Class Agent(s) 
I. 1932 74 $96,902.50 Ralph Colburn I. 1934 159 109 68.5 Gordon 0. Greiner 
2. 1927 51 78,024.49 Harry R. Snyder Stanley E. Severson 
3. 1914 6 46,658.24 Florence Ross Johnston tEleanore Lehner Ansorge 
4. 1928 62 40,757.50 Helen Greenwood Acheson t Janet Gillingham Hoffmaster 
Norma Burns Franck t Robert Olen 
Morillae Walker Knaup 2. 1920 46 30 65 .2 L. Keville Larson 
Amy Howser Losby 3. 1924 89 58 65.1 Russell C. Flam 
5. 1934 109 33,110.86 Gordon 0. Greiner Myra Buchman MacAdam 
Stanley E. Severson 4. 1928 105 62 59.0 Helen Greenwood Acheson 
tEieanore Lehner Ansorge Norma Burns Franck 
tJanet Gillingham Hoffmaster Morillae Walker Knaup 
t Robert Olen Amy Howser Losby 
6. 1933 64 26,459.50 Emery J. Ansorge 5. 1925 114 67 58.7 Bel Dawson Hansen 
Marshall A. Wiley 6 . 1912 4 2 50.0 Edna Hughes Van Hengel 
7. 1926 48 17,719.50 Gertrude Boyce Bergman 1927 102 51 50.0 Harry R. Snyder 
8. 1920 30 15,412.81 L. Keville Larson 1931 148 74 50.0 Robert W . Bertram 
9. 1923 30 12,577 .50 Gerhardt C. Kubitz 9. 1932 149 74 49.6 Ralph Colburn 
•Raymond H. Collins 10. 1929 125 61 48.8 W. Henry Johnston 
10. 1921 16 11,371.00 Charlotte Merriman Olmstead 
•Deceased 
tReunion Gift Committee member 
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1908-1912 
Closs Agent: 
Edna Hughes Von Hengel 
No. Solicited: 5 
Donors: 3 (60.0%} 
Total: $700.00 
Class of 1908 
Ina Millar Rice 
Class of 1912 
0Julio A Fredericksen 
Edith lsety Scheibel 
Class of 1913 
Closs Agent: 
Edna Hughes Von Hengel 
No. Solicited: 11 
Donors: 4 (364%) 
Total: $95.00 
0 MyrtleCrosslieldlsety 
Mabel Motes McGuigan 
0 Edno Hughes Von Hengel 
0 Enid Soecker White 
Class of 1914 
Closs Agent: 
Florence Ross Johnston 
No. Solicited: 16 
Donors' 6 (31.5%) 
To tal: $46,658.24 
Gertrude B. Bishop 
Mary Harris Hunter 
°Fiorence Ross Johnston 
0 EIIen Rowell McCieneghan 
Irwin R. Witthuhn 
:!:Leigh S. Wolfe 
Class of 1915 
Closs Agent: 
Florence Ross Johnston 
No. Solicited: 12 
Donors: 2 (16.7%) 
Total: 5105.00 
0 A. George Bouct"prd 
0JoeW.Jockson 
Class of 1916 
Class Agents: 
Nellie Davis Younger 
George Younger 
No. Solicited: 17 
Donors: 6 (35.3%) 
Total: $232.50 
Ethel Whitmore Colvin 
Zelia Keene Ewers 
AJbeffl. Fronzke 
Ruth Hudson Madison 
Lauro Anderson Neprud 
tConrod E. Ronneberg 
°Five or more consecutive years 
of support 
t Deceosed 
'Reunion Gift Committee 
§Quarter Century Club 
tMotching Gift 
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Class of 1917 
Closs Agents: 
George Younger 
Nellie Oovrs Younger 
No. Solicited: 31 
Donors: 9 (29.0%) 
Total: $415.00 
O live Reynolds Goodwin 
Lilyan Hagen Hauer! 
Meriboh Hazen 
Agnes Herbst Humphre'fii 
Naomi Owens King 
Geraldine Hill Noyes 
0 M ildredSilver 
0 George Vovnger 
0 Nellie Dovrs Younger 
Class of 1918 
Class Agents: 
Claudine leigle Vincent 
Paul M. Vincent 
No. Solicited: 26 
Donors: 9 (34.6%) 
Total: $305.00 
Ado D. Anthes 
0 Modeline Komers Eichel 
0 Josephine Pierce Passmore 
0 Emest J. Rasmusson 
Charlotte Gabelein Sims 
0 Hejef1 S.loy1or 
0 Pou1Vincent 
°Cioudine Zeigle Vincent 
0 Morie Koutsky Wright 
Class of 1919 
Closs Agent: 
Ethel Wheeler Grimm 
No. Solicited: 32 
Donors: 15 (46. 9%) 
Total: $2,270.00 
AJice D. Anderson 
0 Ho lownsend Anderson 
Ado Horsfall Beadle 
0 Anno Wishek Benson 
Crescenze Dawley Best 
0 Ruthl. Bradish 
Ada Larson Costerison 
0 Grace Brewster Craig 
0 Dorolhy E. Elmgre!l 
0 Ethej Wheeler Grimm 
Georgia Kinsman LOIIerUd 
Gladys Nicholson McCrory 
A.rrr; Hejmer Metcalf 
°Charles 0. Passmore 
0 Eva Hooper Watson 
Class of 1920 
Closs Agen t: 
t Keville Lorson 
No. Solicited: 46 
Donors: 30 (65.2%) 
Total: $15,412.81 
Elo ise Judson Anderson 
Marion R. Anderson 
0 Suzonne Moreau Beattie 
0 W.PhilipCorr 
°FroncesJ. Dixon 
0 Mory Newell Draper 
ClydeM.Ewers 
0 EIIo Benvos Goodman 
DurlinHackett 
0 Esther Graef Hamilton 
Thomas J_ Hogg 
Alfred C . Johnson 
William D. Knrckej 
0 l. Kevrlle Lorson 
Merton S. Leon 
May Williams Maclnnrs 
0 Myro Macinnis 
0 D. W Herbert MacKinnon 
Frederick W. Modrson 
G len Wilson Mcilroy 
laura Schramm Mcintosh 
0 Willord H. Reeves 
Beth Stanley Reuter 
0 Ruth Ellen Sandborn 
0 Edward G . Schultz 
Edith Wood Swanson 
Lucille Ralph Weiss 
tRuth Saecker Wolfe 
Revena Trezise Wright 
0 Arthur G . Wundrow 
Class of 1921 
Closs Agent: 
Chortotte Merriman Olmstead 
No. Solicited: 33 
Donors: 16 (48.5%) 
Total: $11,371.00 
°Fred C . Boyce, Jl 
Margaret Engler Dinnsen 
AJice Thew Gordner 
0 Ethyl Barnes HaseiiOf'l 
0 Ruth Rohrer Holmes 
Dorothy Pierce Neidhold 
°Charlot!e Merriman O lmstead 
Dejla Burgess Raynes 
0 Ruth Scholes Redman 
0 Muriel Webb Refo 
leona Ruder Stueber 
Elizobeth Morse Toy1or 
John H. Vincent 
0 Roger L. Wells 
°FronkS.Williams 
0 Dorolhy Watson Wilson 
Class of 1922 
Class Agent: 
Cordell Freiburger Koerner 
No. Solicited: 63 
Donors: 26 (41.3%) 
Total: $1,575.00 
0 Helene Hambly Allison 
0 lester A. Balliet 
Ruth Swanson Bond 
Helen Norton Boothe 
EinerA.Erickson 
0 Donold D. Frawley 
Mae loman Ganing 
0 Helmer E. Hogen 
Gladys Porker Hodge 
0 Ralph R. Holliday 
Josephine A. Kilsdank 
0 lrma Sherman Kloehn 
G ladys Perschbacher Knickel 
0 Horold Koerner 
°Cordell Freiburger Koerner 
Alice Kube leon 
0 Robert H. Markham. Jr. 
0 Margaret Luce McCovrt 
Elizabeth Krebs Moffit 
0 George H. Pfefferle 
lreneM. Ramsay 
o Aileen Henry Runkel 
0 Gertrude C. Thuss 
0 Ado BurtVielmetti 
Oscar J. Wallschloeger 
Morita Wilder Warner 
Class of 1923 
Class Agents: 
Gerhardt C. Kubitz 
t ' Raymond H. Collins 
No. Solicited: 66 
Donors, 30 (45.5%) 
Total: $12.577.50 
0Edna Phillips Beggs 
Coria Heller Bell 
0 Ruth Clason Berry 
0 Giadys Bowman 
t 0 Roy A. Brodberg 
t 0 Raymond H. Collins 
0 Paul E. Conrods 
o James H. Deming 
0 Arthur G. Gauerke 
:t°Chester G. Gauerke 
Jeanette Stauffacher Goon 
Laurindo Hampton 
0 Mildred Sanders Johnson 
°Coroline Wendt Jury 
0 Gerhardt C . Kubitz 
0 Genevieve Johnson La Rue 
0 Ly1eMock 
Elizabeth Block Miller 
0 Willo Pfennig Murray 
Judith Overby Pippenger 
0 Winifred Har1gerink Richards 
t 0 Herbert L. Risteen 
0 lrmo R. Roemer 
Dorothy Hockworthy Root 
Nellie Von Wy'K Sct'M.rtz 
Mourrne Barnes Turner 
0 Poul W. Ungrodt 
0 Margaret Nicholson Williams 
0 Dagmar Nelson Wilson 
Class of 1924 
Closs Agents: 
Russell C. Flam 
Myro Buchman MacAdam 
No. Solicited: 89 
Donors, 58 (65.2%) 
Total: $7,847.50 
Olive Mathys Bean 
Paui W. Bishop 
Esther Nelson Burland 
0 Dorothy French Clark 
0 Evelyn Jarrell Deming 
Kathryn Kellett Denney 
Flo rence Schneider Eiler 
° Frances D. Emerson 
t.0 Russell C. Flom 
Ger1rude Kaiser Fronzke 
°Cio ire Langslodt Gehin 
Richard M. Gerrits 
°Fava E. Goon 
Uoyd H. Goon 
0 Laura Sieven Greene 
Merl E. Gribble 
Roy I Grrgnon 
°Charlolle Nelson Hogemeistef 
Charlot!e Braatz Hall 
Mary Hambley 
M rriam O'Harro Hamon 
0 Cormen Schaal Hertz 
L Ado Immel 
Lila Fremstod Johns 
William E Jones 
0 Beuloh M. Lorson 
Elizabeth Page Lorson 
0Jenefer Krenerick Lucas 
0Myra Buchman MacAdam 
°Cal1lenneChevertooMocKinnon 
0 Norton E. Masterson 
ldele Hulsether Mennes 
Raymond J. Nehls 
Florence Clark Newport 
MmjorieJ. Nickel 
Margaret R. Oleary 
Florence Elliott Port<.er 
Dudley H. Pierce 
Ruby Jorgensen Reader 
0 Qscar W Riegel 
0 Severn Rinkob 
Hilda Eiler Russell 
0 Edna Jones Sandborn 
Ellen Kinsman Seamonson 
°C hltord l. Shaw 
Elbert M. Smith 
Hazrel Gear Smith 
0 William H. C. Smith 
l:0 Herbert W. Stoker 
CartR.Swortzlow 
Theodora M. Taras 
0 Violet Older Teass 
Grant J. Verhulst 
0Jane Baldwin Vinton 
Herbertl. Voss 
°Fiorence Schaefer Weaver 
Dorothy lymer Wigglesworth 
Edword W Zrngler 
Class of 1925 
Closs Agent: 
Bel Dawson Hansen 
No. Solicited: 114 
Donors: 67 (58.8%) 
Total: $4,316.00 
0 lester V. Anderson 
Anoovmou> 
oDorothy Rohrer Auld 
Marie finger Bole 
Orondo Bongsberg 
Florence Marks Brand 
0 lureoe Burgan 
Gladys Brew Campbell 
PouiV.Cory 
0 Wolter B. Cole 
0 Roger W Collinge 
0 lylle 0. Cooke 
Arihur E. Drmrck 
0 Morgoret Bond Djupe 
tKothrynDovrsEiton 
Kothenne Kern Engler 
0 Roymond A. Feind 
tReuberi E. fredrtck 
Bernrce Verhulst Frrdholm 
0 lourse Geiger G irard 
ArthurM.Gruhl 
Aileen Bohnsoch Horg 
0 Bel Dawson Hansen 
Edith Novotne Hinshaw 
0 Ansine lbson Houle 
°C. Russell Hunting 
Mary Irene Jenkrns 
0 MarvrnH. Kerl 
°F. Margery Goedeke Kimball 
°Ctorence G. Klug 
Forrest C. Knaup 
0 Genevieve Jones Kooistra 
Joseph F. Kraus 
1:0 James H. Kreiss 
0 Marie Morris Kubitz 
0 Rudolph H. Kubitz 
0 Morgoret E. lees 
Jean Brigham MacArthur 
tChartes F. Marsh 
Ruth Noble McGowan 
Mildred Baldwin Miles 
0Henrietta Hofemann Miller 
0 Gienn A. Nashold 
0 lsobel Wrlcox Nelson 
0 Williom E. Nuesse 
Frances Ingersoll Olson 
0 Harrietlucos Osingo 
tRussell t Palmer 
Barbaro Stevenson Platz 
°Fioyd E. Robehl 
0 01ive Plelter1e Reish 
Wilmer C. Rehbein 
t 0Joseph P.l?-,'erson 
Dole M. Schuppener 
Cornelio L Seim 
0 Mary Zender Smith 
0 Afrr-( Polley Smith 
0 0orothy- Kimball Sprers 
Russell H. Spoor 
0 George Staley 
0 Edna Becker Staley 
leonard D. Stoll 
Chorlolie Bartleson Von Airsdole 
tGerald Von Ostrand 
Fronk J. Von Wyk 
Margaret Bettis Voss 
0Bessre Clausen Wi~on 
Class of 1926 
Closs Agent: 
Gertrude Boyce Bergman 
No. Solicited: 113 
Donors: 48 (42.5%) 
Total: $17,719.50 
Harold J. Bachmann 
0 Gertrude Boyce Bergman 
0 George B. Christensen 
0 Genevieve Hyde Chnstensen 
Freda Groshorn Clements 
Helen Marsden Corben 
"Florence Roosen Crooker 
Alice S Diderrich 
0Dorothy Palmer fitdes 
Marjorie Klaus Foote 
"Gertrude wonon Goult 
0 Roymond A. Gou~ 
Claire ~n Hart 
0 Arletto Chfistman Harvey 
Benjamin W. Heald 
Enid Jorreli Heideman 
°Cor1 Hennig 
lillian Augustrr'le Hennig 
Maxine Cohoil Hohmann 
Mildred Bodwoy Hughes 
0 Morsholl B. Hulbert 
0 GiactysJorrett 
"Mertie Domer au Johnson 
Helena Copp Karnopp 
leila Schee Kroeber 
La Vohn Moesch 
Chiaro l humlon Marsh 
0 Mory lhomos McCorison 
0lucy Lewis McEothroo 
Orlando Nelson 
°Corol Thomson Nisbet 
Sydney l. Olson 
Evetyn Werner Pearson 
Ethetyn Swanson Peterson 
"Bernice Parierfietd 
R. Clell Ra1sbeck 
Ruth Hutchison Schmidtke 
"Austin M. Schroeder 
J. Harry Scidmore 
HorryM. Srsson 
Ruth Grote Smith 
Roy E. Spangenberg 
0 Williom C. Steinberg 
June Craig Stevens 
Alberto linn Way 
A. Earle Weatherwax 
Florence Colburn Willerding 
"Marie Passmore Wood 
Class of 1927 
Closs Agent: 
Harry R. Snyder 
No. Solicited: 102 
Donors: 51 (50.0%) 
Toto/: $78,024.79 
"Noel H. Ansorge 
°Keith H. Baker 
0 lester J. Bayer 
0 Gerirude Smith Bayer 
Helen Ol.lncon Behnke 
John A. Behnke 
0 Roger J_ Benedict 
0 G roce Morrisoo Benedict 
A. lawrence Bennett 
Vrolo Foster Bird 
Dorothy Von Berg Bumham 
0 AntonioStreiHCool< 
Myrtle G. Ellis 
tEdwinJ.Eiton 
Harold E. Fuller 
Wolter H. Heideman. Jr. 
"Myrtle Porker Hendee 
HarryP.Hoeflel 
Florence Valentine Holmes 
Ellen Griebenow Hughes 
tGiocf\,-">Jante 
Ruth Bernhardt Kanouse 
0 Noro Katzenberges- link 
t 0 Palmer B. McConnell 
Gertrude F. Meyer 
0 GiennB. Morkin 
t°Forrest W Muck 
0 leono Polmboch Nelson 
Helen Davy Nichols 
SytvoHunt Nickolalf 
0 Agnes E. Norem 
0 Victorio Johanson Porker 
"Maurice A. Peerenboom 
"Albert E. Peterson 
Muriel Hammond Pierce 
0louise lutz PI-asher 
0 Howord E Redeker 
RuthChwchiiiRice 
0 Rose Bahcoll Rosenzweig 
0 Melvin F. Schneider 
0 Anf"\O Woodward Shippee 
"Harry R. Snyder 
t°Florence Homm Stoker 
0 Nell F. Stowe 
RoyJ.Sund 
0 Helen Norris Tangen 
0 Marjorie E. Vrvion 
Murno Wickert Welles-
0EoriB.Willioms 
Cloy A. Woodward 
Winifred West Yon! 
Class of 1928 
Closs Agents: 
Helen Greenwood Acheson 
Norma Burns Fronek 
Mori/lae WO/ker Knaup 
Amy Howser Losby 
No. Solicited: 105 
Donors: 62 (59.0'1:.) 
Total: $40,757.50 
"Helen Greenwood Acheson 
0 Ermetto Do~on Barnett 
0 Burton N. Behling 
Abe M. Belzer 
Clarence R. Bennetts 
Florence Wilkins Coppon 
Mollie Gold in Chudocoll 
Ferne Worsinske Dugger 
"Norma Burns Fronek 
l ela Rosenzweig Gasul 
t 0 Giodys Robehl Gauerke 
Kenneth W. Greaves 
0 Uimont L. Grimshaw 
"Marjorie Parkinson Heidemann 
Ruth Weisbrod Hamilton 
t:"Oougtos G. Hyde 
Morilloe Walker Knaup 
Irwin C. Kneip 
" Albert M. Lorson 
Fay Sweet Lauson 
Mildred Elwood lawrence 
0 Edith Helen Leeson 
0 Morion Thwir.g Leonhard 
0 Wu-Chiliu 
Howard W. Locklin 
o Joyce Wensellotthus 
1:0 Amy Howser losby 
Amy Gouttlowry 
0 liloh Moore Markley 
t 0 lone Kreiss McConnell 
Edward C . McKenzie 
0 Morielle Edens Ott 
Winifred Newberry Po!mer 
Alice Kroutsch Peters 
oVIotoPetrie 
Vere l Knaup Porter 
Elizabeth Weber Rice 
0 Mildred Melchert Seiberlich 
Irene Stepinski Scanlon 
Groce Waugh Schmidt 
Eleanore Cook Scali 
0Mildred A. Scali 
Mildred Zschaechner Scali 
Anno Holgrim Seoves-
Aiexonder H. Smith 
0 EieanorE.Smith 
0 Edgor W. Sponogel 
Angetyn Merrell Sprowls 
0 Giodys Rydeen Stanhope 
Otrs Steenstond 
Co~ D. Thompson 
0Jeonette Jooeslongren 
Herbert H. Weber 
0 Douglos N. West 
0 loel H. Westberg 
0 Vero Wilkeson 
Hanford D. Wright 
0 Morgoret Zemk>ck 
0 SylviaZillmann 
0 l eonord W. M. Zingler 
AtvinW.Zwerg 
Mary Gregory Zwerg 
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Class of 1929 
Closs Agent: 
W. Henry Johnston 
No. Solicited: 125 
Donors: 61 {48.8%) 
Total: $5,268.50 
"Harold V Anderson 
"Mrriam Russell Behling 
Ly11tt1lundBrown 
"HorveyR.Bryon 
Marie F. Buritz 
Elizabeth Earle Cary 
"Ann Perschbacher Cerny 
"Dorothy" Dona Duke! 
"Kenneth Emmons 
Rebecca Quam Er.gquist 
Joseph J. Gerend 
"Oswald I. Gunderson 
Sophia l. Haase 
Stanley Hammelev 
"Alan E. Harwood 
Eva Mossholder Heatherly 
Margaret Mrcheels Herrem 
Harry H. Hrlton 
Irene Elkert Hipke 
"Donald W. Hood 
"Mabel Rrmbey Hood 
Holsey f. Hubbard 
Lars Terp Hubbard 
"Helen Kneebone Hyde 
"Winrfred Sullivan Johnson 
"Davrd A. Johnston 
"W Henry Johnston 
"George R Klem 
George W Krouse 
"Nellie Chomberlorn le Resche 
J M.leodholm 
Ethel Radtke Lease 
Anita Koehler MocBryde 
Madge Helmer Moesch 
Krrkl Miles 
"Elizabeth Thompson Morgan 
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0 Bernice Kloeplel Oreland 
t-Philip B. onman 
BryceK.Ozonne 
0 RuthM. Parkinson 
Helen C. Proctor 
0 Tt"leodora B. Reeve 
lrna R1deout 
<>frederick W. Schauer 
<>Jerry Scheurman 
t- 0 August F. Schmidt 
0 Mildred M. Schmidt 
Helen Upham Scidmore 
Otliha Staley Shoup 
Jem1ma Kerskamp S1mester 
Florence Olbert Sterr 
Weltha Brown Terry 
0 Mildred Ch11stman Verhage 
t-0 Poul1 Word 
lrvvinH. Wensrnk 
Harry Werner 
Leslie C. Westphal 
Dorothy Stark Wolf 
leslieWught 
Helen Chegwin Wright 
0 Victor c Wykof! 
Class of 1930 
Class Agents· 
Jock W. Rudolph 
Ellen M. Shuart 
No. Solicited: 122 
Donors: 56 (45. 9%) 
Toto/' $3,665.00 
Dorothy Miller Almli 
Dooold E Babcock 
Dorothy Smrth Babcock 
"Idabel La Budde Bourke 
0 Arlene Kempton Bradbury 
<>Raymond S Brussot 
0 RossCannon 
0 Ernes!lne Johnsen Chipley 
0 Henr1etto Pratt Curtiss 
°Kenneth W Dean 
0 Emmo D1ekroeger 
Leone Ruberg Duvall 
°Ciarence F. Elmgren 
t 0 Robert H. English 
0 Louise E. Gordner 
0 Poul R. Gelbke 
0 Mory Wrasse Harwood 
Helen Nelson Healy 
0 Winfred A Herberg 
OscorHoh 
0 Lois Hamtyn Hurlburt 
FranklinCJesse 
Olin E. Jessup 
0 AivlnA. Lor.g 
0 Gretchen Roesch Lorsef1 
Ida Turner leod~m 
0 Gertrude Corbough LeBlanc 
Bertha Greenberg levin 
0 Eorl A. Makela 
°Corroll M. McEathron 
MoryKreissMifes 
°Kothryn Howser Miller 
o John R. Newbury 
WolterS. Olson 
t-Aiice Michels Pennebaker 
Charles B. Petersen 
"Eleanor Leo Rasmussen 
o Jack W. Rudolph 
0 leoro Colkins Rudolph 
0 Wilbur A. Schm1dl 
Josephine Jacobson Schroeder 
0 EIIenM.Shuort 
0 Diehl M. Snyder 
Margaret Bostough Spoor 
:t.Jeannene Clausen Steidl 
0 Herbert H. Ur.grodt 
Cecelia Bonini Vestal 
Jessie Brooks Word 
0 Borbaro Simmons Webster 
Elizabeth Boker Werner 
Dorothy Place Westfall 
0 Henry F. Wiegand 
Mildred Falkenstein Wilson 
°K011n Blom Wrneman 
0 Robert A Wolf 
"lelia Boettcher Wright 
Class of 1931 
Closs Agent: 
Robert W. Bertram 
No. Solicited: 148 
Donors: 74 (50.0%) 
Total: $4,677.50 
0 Evelyn Lehmann Alwin 
t-AIIonF'Ar1hur 
Hazel Podoll Azpell 
Charles E Barnes 
Margaret Butler Barren 
°Chorles E Bartsch 
George H. Beckley, Jr. 
Robert 1. Beggs 
t-"Robert W Bertram 
LOIS SChilling Bowen 
0 Russell L Donburg 
Mary Kn1ght De louche 
°Kothryn A. D1ttmar 
0 Mor1e Dohr 
"Dorothy H Drahe1m 
Mortha Weigl Ehlers 
PaulA. Fischl 
0 Esther Schauer Frear 
tAifred M. Gelbke 
Herta Mueller Gerend 
0 David 0 G1ltord 
"Kenneth W. Hall 
Paul F. Hanr.g 
Helen J. Harker 
Dorothea C. Holz 
"Florence French Hultman 
Elizabeth Smilt1 Hustir.g 
iGertrude Buhr Hyde 
Donald 0. lmig 
Robert S. Jones 
Katherine Aytword Keating 
"Ruth lewis Kingsbury 
"Neal W. Klausner 
Dorothea M. Krause 
°Kenneth G. Laird 
Verno E. Lauritzen 
"Irene Ur.grodt Leverenz 
Janice Whitman luckenbach 
Andrew J. Marx 
Katherine Schwingel McKy 
Vera Olbert Mead 
Henrietta Holz Medlen 
tRobert l. Mrddleton 
Georg1a Kelley Mueller 
0 Evetynloylor01son 
Ruth Beuimler Ondercin 
Kothl)ll1lorsen Osborne 
0 RuthTef1nysonPorl<:er 
tHorold E. Pierce 
Kenneth E. Pinkerton 
William A Reschke 
Beulah Anderson Rohret 
0 Robert E. Rowe 
0 Horvey W. Schwandner 
Louise Edwards Short 
"KennethE.St.Cioir 
0 Jane Kollock Sternberg 
Mary Powell Sutton 
EarlE. Tetzlalf 
0 W. Lynnlrankle 
"Mary Closson Volentine 
Carmen Hoberman 
Von Den Akker 
Alette Olson Varenick 
°Charles A. Vedder 
0 Gertrude Weber Wolter 
Estella Bailey Watson 
Henrietta Foust Wetok 
0 Morgue11te Grooss Whippe 
Helen Hagman Wick 
0 Arline Luecker Wileman 
0 Eiizabeth M. Wiley 
"Charles W. Wolf 
0 Cormen Negrescou Your.g 
Class of 1932 
Closs Agent: 
r?olph Colburn 
No. Solicited: 149 
Donors: 74 (49.7%) 
Total: $96,902.50 
Bernice Brown Ahlschwede 
Ruth Krueger Allan 
Robert A Amundson 
Harnett Hibbard Armstrong 
0 Phy11isBi rre11Austin 
t 0 Phoebe N1ckel Barstow 
Elizabeth Hoyden Bauer 
tViv1an Anderson Belanger 
floyd l Beman 
0 Horold H. Bessey 
0Julio Ladwig B1ggers 
Dorothy Gough Bradley 
George R. Broughton 
Gordon A Bubolz 
Margaret Tatlock Clarke 
0 Ralph Colburn 
"Enid Smith Collins 
°Charles U. Culmer 
l William Dahl 
tEvo Roll de Coriolis 
0 Russell A Duket 
0 lrene Kennebrook Eckman 
Andrew G. Engstrom 
Ethelyn Bowers Fox 
°Fredric C. Gebhart 
L AJienHales 
Mildred Hess Hanson 
Meredith Nelson Heald 
0 Hildegarde Wetz~er Irion 
0 Muriel Renner Johnston 
Carolyn We1fenboch Kauth 
Bernice A Knospe 
Paul Kozelko 
Fa1th Kuter Kozelka 
Wilmer Krueger 
0 Aiphile Espeseth Lorson 
0 Esther Norris MocEochron 
Alex J. Monier 
0 Eiinor Chapman Manz 
Christine Nibbe Marshall 
0 lynn Hondeyside McCord 
Maxine Fraser McDougol 
0 MocArthur McKichon 
0 John B. Melby 
0 PercyC. Menning 
Tad Meyer 
t-Pouline Noyes Middleton 
0 EariD.Miller 
0 Maue Johnson Mohrbocher 
t 0 Bernice Schmiege Muck 
0 Vero Vander Wollt Owen 
Donald L. Palmer 
A.oisKenn1cottPomsh 
t 0 Marcusl. Plant 
Elizabeth A. Plowright 
0 HelenB Rudin 
Thomas A. Ryan 
"LouisSch1er 
0 Homet Brittain Schroeder 
iArnoldA. Sieg 
ArthurJ.Sm1lh 
tCiement G. Steidl 
"ly1e D. Stephenson 
o John G Strange 
Virginia Schumacher 
Struckmeyer 
Hazel Gloe Thompson 
0 Helen Harvey Urquhart 
Herbert A. Vander Bloemen 
Reinhold A. Vogt 
0 Edw1n N. West 
0 EIIen M. White 
"Dorothy Mitchell Wilson 
MertonS.Zohrt 
Class of 1933 
Closs Agents 
Emery J. Ansorge 
Marshall A Wiley 
No. Solicited: 132 
Donors: 64 (48.5%) 
Total: $26,459.50 
0 Emery J Ansorge 
Vivian Wnght Barnes 
Esther Merkle Behr 
t 0 Nono Nemocheck Bertram 
Augusto Bethke Blum 
0 Potric10 Goodhue Bradley 
0 Eieonor G. Briggs 
Ma11an Watson Chelberg 
0 MOrJOrle Mehne Culmer 
Donald B. Dickson 
"Evelyn Nrcolorson Doerr 
Ruth D. Durland 
Annette Heller Engstrom 
"MeflmW.Feind 
Martha l?oy Foote 
"Dovidl. Fulton 
0 Michael S. Gochnauer 
Groce WormrngtOfl Gruber 
"Viola Bush Hartzell 
Andrew l. Holmes 
"Jock B. Howren 
Ethel Bubolz Jesse 
JosephA.Kexel 
Bernice Johansen Kexel 
K9riE. Kretlow 
"MrllonH. Kuether 
Rubv 8efgmon Le Shonno 
Julio Hmz Maclaurin 
Lenore E. Malueg 
lleen Dutcher Monier 
tRoy 0. McNeil 
Dorothy Dovrs Meyer 
"M01goret Briggs Miller 
Margaret Holmes Miller 
Morjorre FfYCkberg Morton 
Audrey Schroeder Newhouse 
0 lrene NeeJgaord Nydohl 
"Oscar M. Prusow 
Ferdinand J. Rankin 
Kurt F. Regling 
Dorothy Andefson Rennels 
"Alhed C Retter-er 
CharlesJ. Retterer. Jr. 
Hollace G . Roberts 
HerbefiJ.Roessler 
Alice Bradford Ryprns 
Norman l. Schmeichel 
Beulah Bowden Severns 
"Caroline Boettcher &own 
Ethel Kraemer Bryant 
LouisW. Busse 
tJonet Smith Colhoun 
0 Eiizobeth Berger Chittenden 
Wottert.Ctolt 
0 Monico Cooney 
Ida Downer Crain 
<>catharine QuimtJv Culver 
Edith Ewing Doll 
Lois Eysenboch Dodge 
"Edith M. Dudgeon 
Robertl.Eidund 
Fern Johnson Erickson 
EvelynBetzerEthell 
Donald H. Field 
tWilliomJ.F-oote 
0 HenrvH.Grom 
"Gordon 0. Grerner 
Raben S. Grogan 
Fern Woodhall Hall 
"Arthur M. Hanson 
Marion Nevmonn Hortman 
"Margaret Coirncross Hartung 
Gwendolen Favell Heilman 
Janel Gi!lingham Hoffmaster 
0 Eisie falconer Hoppe 
0 lilo Locksmith Hubefty 
Eva Cooley Jensen 
Kenneth E. Kloehn 
0 Bernice Kregel 
Roberto Burns Krueger 
Doroltl'{ Bre!Yler Lo~rd 
"Elizabeth Coller Loud 
.tG. Roberllow 
C. Richard Lemke 
JennyJ. lind 
Myles H. MacMillan 
Joyce Edwards Madden 
"Emogene Pefschbocher Sill Maybelle E Mois 
Wilbert A. Sponogel "Marcello Schaus Makela 
Frooces 0 . Triggs .tEiizobeth A. McCosky 
.tRuth Siewert Von Ostrand Edilt1 Kozetko McKinley 
Elizabeth Clemons von Schroder t"Robert J. Mortimer 
Eleaf"IOf Sexmrth Waite "Nora Edmonds Myers 
"Charles E. Watkins Alice Bolgie Nelson 
Edwrn H Wenberg "Wm Corl Nicholas 
t"Carl K. Wettengel tCharlotte PetersOfl Nolan 
"Elizabeth Fox Wettengel Clark F. Norton 
Jane Cossmonn Wiggenhom Edo Nihlen Obermonns 
Beulah Ohlsen Wigman Roberl Olen 
"Marshall A. Wiley Lucille Schwartz Oosterhous 
Lois Hauger WolH 0 Mory Joy Aher Parks 
Harold W. Wurtz Donald F. Quade 
June Spearbroker Zwickey o John fl Reeve 
Class of 1934 
Closs Agents: 
Gordon 0 . Greiner 
Stanley E. Severson 
'Eleanore Lehner Ansorge 
·Janet Gillingham Hoffmaster 
'Robert Olen 
No. Solicited: 159 
Donors: 109 (68.6%} 
Total: $33,110.86 
Eleanore Lehner Ansorge 
tMargorel Mrller Arthur 
Elarne F. Beck 
°Forrest J. Bennett 
Vera Schnerder Bethe 
"Carol Skowlund ~eeker 
Aneta Johnson Boe 
Winifred Ek Boehm 
Eleanor Walker Boehm 
JeanM. &ort 
Honor Walch Brown 
o Jean Shannon Reeve 
Regrno Boiorskr Remmel 
Lowelll. Reykdol 
"Bernice Corlson Ritter 
Wilham G . R1tter 
Yvonne Cortin Roeck 
florence Bertram Roemer 
Corleton H. Root 
"F. Word Rosebush 
Mary Stifp Rowe 
tRoger W. Russell 
Villa Mueller Seifert 
"Owen K. Sensenbrenner 
0 Lucile Pierce Sensenbrenner 
"Stanley E. Severson 
Verno Cortier Sharp 
"Annabel Gongnoth 
Shellenberger 
Mary Wood Sorensen 
John w. Spence 
Viola Sperko 
Georgrono Rawlinson Sterro 
Albefll.Sterr 
Russell R. Swanson 
"Linnea Peterson Swrgart 
Francis W. Thompson 
A. KerbyTink 
Helen Wefnecke link 
Arnolf B. Tockley 
Alva Bostrom bretta 
Ruth French Trever 
Alfred K. Ventur 
Alice Bateson Wallace 
James M. Watkins 
"Alicemoy Whittier Wolson 
Jerome H. Watts 
0 Eiizobeth Socia Wegmann 
Eileen Irvine Wersbrod 
0 Russell G . Wichmann 
•william G. Wiese 
Vrctor E. Wiggenhom 
Helen M. Wilson 
"Fred H. WoHers 
"Gertrude Weise Zinda 
Class of 1935 
Class Agent: 
Norman M. Clapp 
No. Solicited: 143 
Donors: 68 (47.6%} 
Total: $4,420.00 
Ruth Korrow Ash 
BurtE. Ashmon 
Renono E. Borllein 
Joon Young Bernhardt 
Ruth Ehrhart Black 
0 lvan A. ~evens 
0 Morgoret Borenz Blohm 
William D. Blum 
Jane Melhrnch Brewer 
"Elizabeth Koller Burtch 
Josephrne Berens Corr 
Helen Cornell Cortwright 
"Norman M. Clapp 
Vernon E. Clark 
0 Lioyd M. Delsorl 
Richerd F Dobbs 
Edwin M. Emmons 
llela Ehnord Esler 
Bernard J. Fohres 
Dorothy Senty Frev 
<>vera Borllelt Futton 
tChorles E. GOldner 
Seymour M. Gmeinef 
Richerd C. Graef 
"Oscar E. Gram 
Ellin Balliet GregotY 
"Kathryn lindsay Hall 
"Isabel Correll Head 
Florence Culver Hegg 
Ruth E. Hess 
"Ellen Wilson Hoh 
"Janet White Hovt 
Clare PattersOfl Hutto 
"Helen Ingold Johnson 
David D. Jones 
Ruth Selander Keeler 
t"H. Burt Kellogg 
"Theodore B. Kromer 
Roberl B. KreH 
"Marcello Buesing Polkrnghorn 
"Dorothea Wolf Ragon 
" Anita Cost Reichard 
Mary Brooks Robbins 
"Annette Meyer Rosebush 
"Kathleen M. Rudolf 
HelenA. Ruud 
Kenneth E. Schilling 
Jane Geittmon Schmeichel 
•Alexander F. Smith 
t"PeterTroos 
"Ruth Fostner Von Heurck 
Philip K. Vanderhyden 
"Erie1 Volkerl 
"Elizabeth Shannon Watkins 
Helen Gorrrson Watson 
"Elizabeth Cloril Wenberg 
0 Herbert B. Wenberg 
Vilas E. Wensel 
0 Morgoret Froehlich Wheeler 
JoyW Wiley 
Robert M. Willroms 
Roland A. Ziegler 
"Elizabeth Hedlund Lessetyong "Five or more consecutrve years 
:tJohn R. Lonsdort of support 
George B. McClellan toeceosed 
Paul A. McKohan ' Reunion Gill Commrt!ee 
Dorothy Comell Nelson §Quarter Century Club 
"David H. Owen tMotching Git! 
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Class of 1936 
Closs Agent: 
Carl A. Carlsen 
No. Solicited: 127 
Donors: 63 (49.6%) 
Total, $8,360.00 
Gwendolyn Johnson Ashman 
Gladys Alfsen Borgmann 
0 Genevro Thome Begg 
Berniece Baetz Bixler 
0 Violet Rusch Bradberry 
Catherine Ebben Buchanan 
Carl A Co risen 
Lauro Goheell Carlson 
:t: 0 Aiois f_ Cherney 
0 Jane Heath Cochrane 
Bernice Gloss Culler 
t 0 0oris Toll Culp 
Margaret Rappe Dietrich 
Michael G. Eberlein 
Rosemary Marx Er ickson 
0 Jane Taylor Fey 
:!:James 0 . Gochnauer 
Otto Haueisen 
0 Emil Holzwort 
Mary fulton Jenkin 
Doris Boe"cher Johnston 
JohnW.Jones 
Kalh!Yf1 Price Jones 
Anstice But~r Jurkovich 
Mary Jane Sevk Kent 
0 Eiizobeth Ashe Koon 
Helen Carlson Krell 
Gwendolyn Cramer larson 
0 Thomos Leech 
°Kor1E. Mess 
Merrill Mohr 
Mary Reineck Mohr 
:t:Moynord W. Monaghan 
0 JohnP.Moyle 
0 Robert A. Mueller 
0 Gertrude Clark O'Connor 
Dorothy Hanson Olson 
0 EimerA.Otte 
Edward J. Powers 
Ruth Weinkauf Rogus 
Rober1W. Reid 
:t:Edward A. Reineck 
HoroldR. Reiss 
"Ruth Wehe Roach 
Chester l. Roberts 
Beulah Christman Schiotz 
George K. Schlogenhaul 
:t:Rufus K. Schriber 
James E. Sensenbrenner 
"Dorothy Bfown Severson 
"Willard J. Shibley 
"Esther Plant Shibley 
"Ella Heinke Stibitz 
Helen Beer Stout 
Jeanne De Bouler Traas 
Rober! M. Trenery 
"Winifred Wiley Troller 
George B. Woller 
"Harvey J. Watkins 
Waller B. Wright 
Ruth Nelson Wright 
"F. Stansbury Young 
"William H. Zuehlke, Jr. 
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Class of 1937 
Closs Agents 
Clifford A. Osen 
Jane Cornell Smith 
No. Solicited: 142 
Donors: 74 (52.1%} 
Total: $25,555.73 
fvrr.{ Mar1indale Arnold 
Elaine Bugenhagen Beckley 
"BetTy Seitz Bohren 
MarjOrie Hathaway Briggs 
"Stanley S. Chmiel 
o J. William Christensen 
"Irene Bosserman Clouter 
"Mildred Goenge Clemeson 
Betvo Strolion Cole 
"lleen Steffen Cowgill 
"Nancy Kimberly Des Marois 
"Dorothy Terp Donnersberger 
"Hazell. Dunne 
Joanne lilts Eberlein 
"Marjorie Slater Emmett 
Beulah Green Flanagan 
Edward A. Fritz. Jr. 
"Michael Gollenberger 
"Ida Masse Gochnauer 
Dorothy Jane Segal Green 
Vernon G. Guenther 
:t"Morjorie Blunck Guentzel 
"Mi~on C. Hoose 
Barbaro Roberts Howells 
"Jean A. Hutchinson 
"Albert P Ingraham 
"JamesPJohnson 
:t"Moxine Goeres Kellogg 
"JohnV Kelly 
W. Clifford Kenyon 
"Marjorie Meyer Killoren 
Dolly leveli Krieck 
Joyce lochen Krohn 
Florence Magee liebich 
:t"Arthur J.loose 
:t"Phyllls Von Vulpen loose 
:t:Roger W. Lyons 
"Hester White Maury 
"Catherine F. McHugh 
Mary Mortimer McNiven 
:t:George W. Moersch 
Wesley W. Movitz 
:t"Robert S. O"Boyle 
Leroy E. Olsen 
"Clifford A. Osen 
George Packard. Jr. 
"MetvinW.Phillips 
Wilhelmine Harms Pollard 
"Margaret Mercer Portman 
Doris Dettman Pruce 
"Ethel Helmer Riester 
H. Gordon Ross, Jr. 
Helen Cloyd Rusk 
tKorl E. Sager 
Janet P Solomon 
Mary Arnold Sovercool 
tDonold J. Schalk 
tDelber1 R. Schmidt 
lorren A. Schroeder 
"Charles A. Schwartz 
Irving M. Sloan 
Gladys McCoskrie Smalley 
0 Jean Steffen Smith 
o Jane Cornell Smith 
James H. Stroubel 
"Dorothy Oeflern Stroh 
"Marjorie Zimmermann Strom 
Mrldred A. loege 
Charlotte Clark Thiessen 
Dorothy Goheen Thorne 
"Ruby Voeks Toll 
leone Diny Von Zummeren 
:!:Marion Griggs Vrieze 
John 0 . Younger 
Class of 1938 
Closs Agent: 
Lauro Thickens Holford 
No. Solicited: 152 




"Helen Peters Allen 
:t"Robert H. Arthur 
"Be<lerly Duncan Bohr 
"Joyce MacBride Beaumont 
Marlin H. Bridges 
"Ottilie Buerger 
Ruth Taylor Colburn 
Edith Kratt Dahlberg 
:t"Rober1 F. De Long 
Clarice Blatchley Engleman 
ThomosJ. Flanagan 
Ruth Bauer Fritz 
Penny Boyer Gallagher 
James E. Gmeiner 
William S Grimes 
Jane Wood Guy 
"Lauro Thickens Holford 
Rober! I. Hallquist 
t " Rober1 D. Heaviside 
t"Roymond H. Herzog 
David B. Huie 
"C. Rober11selylll 
Marion Towne Jolin 
Madeline Hawkins Kimber 
"Doris Bennre Krrkby 
BetTy Jane Winans Kloehn 
"Goy Patterson Kocmich 
Joseph S Kotfend 
:!:Marjorie Wilson Kriekard 
"Arthur G . Kroos. Jr. 
Karl Langlois 
Annette Plank Langlois 
"Charles S. larsen 
MarjOrie Mason Lautenschlager 
0 Edno Eo~e lewrs 
t"Ciorrbel Danielson Lutes 
"Jean Schittner Manchester 
"Kathleen Crisly Morceil 
Jane Dresely Marschall 
Margaret Hendrickson Matt miller 
James R. Morrow 
Robert H. Molt 
"Fronkf. Mulk.ey. Jr. 
" Ruth Chapelle Nash 
Rober1 G. O'Neil 
Jeanne Rasey O'Neil 
"Eileen Cannon Payne 
"Solly Hoven PeHuoni 
"Marian Humleker Petri 
:t"lillion Westberg Potter 
"Elizabeth Scott Pratt 
"Virginia Steffensen Purdy 
:t:Borboro Bor11ey Randall 
Por1i0 Field Rowe 
Marjorie Fulton Shepherd 
Morrorie Osen Switzer 
0JohnJ. Tesovnik. 
tKonrod H. Tuchscherer 
Evan M. Vande Wolle 
:tRoland J. Vrreze 
David E. Walling 
lincoln Wickmann 
Dorothy S11..1bbs Wrckmonn 
" Charles D. Wiley 
Arthur J. Zuehlke 
Class of 1939 
Closs Agent: 
Rober1 W. Suettinger 
No. Solicited: 140 
Donors: 64 (45.7%) 
Total: $60,060.00 
Edward W. Arnold 
V~rginio Hansen Barstow 
Elizabeth Krell Bischof 
Josephine Scheetz Bovill 
"Harvey F. Bredlow 
Jean lowell Calhoun 
"KorlF. Cost 
"Olive Vande Wolle Cas! 
Ann McNamer Cento 
o John N. Crawford 
t"Morion Dettman De Long 
"William E. Dutcher 
:t"Ruth Barnes Elston 
°Fiorence Perry Ergong 
Norman H. foleide 
"Adine Clore forbes 
Annomae Sovidis Frazier 
Elizabeth Holt Gololy 
"Michael J. Golka 
Donald E. Gerlach 
Julio Rogers Hook 
Germaine Kroutkroemer Hecker! 
BetTy Johnson Hodges 
William R. Holmes 
:t"Peter D. Humleker. Jr. 
Russell Ingraham 
" Ru!hPerrylsely 
<>John Spencer Johnson 
"Margaret Kimberly Jones 
Allene Russell Kinstler 
" Rober1 S. lorrd 
" Irene I. luelhge 
George A. Mattmiller 
Jean Whittier Mottitt 
0 Robert G. Moll 
ClarkE. Nixon 
tlrvingW.North 
Jane Heyer Palmer 
0 Eieanor Stodtmueller Porker 
t 0 lowrence J. Piette 
Bruce B. Purdy 
0 Cothenne Beals Remley 
o John R. Riesen 
0 Margoret Jennings Robertson 
o Judson G. Rosebush 
°Kenneth R. Sager 
J. Wil l Samuelson 
James Scharringhausen Scharren 
o John D. Schmerein 
0 Poul F. Schmidt 
°Kotharine Pitman Schmidt 
Sterling H. Schoen 
Elizabeth Runge Schroeder 
Edwin R. Shannon 
tChorles Scheuss Shoys 
0 Mory Barta Siebold 
Robert W. Suettmger 
0 Morguerite Greb Tirk 
Margaret Mornson Torrey 
Corle Naber Urbain 
tGerok:l C. Verstegen 
0 Mory Voecks Volkert 
0 Edmund R. Webster 
0 Betty E. Younger 
Class of 1940 
Closs Agent: 
Mary White Stroebe 
No. Solicited: 153 
Donors: 73 {47.7%) 
Total: $8.485.00 
Shrrley Waite Armstrong 
0 Beth Arveson 
0 Phyllis Gebo Ause 
0 EdwinR. Boy1ey 
0 Monrca Worsley Bayley 
0 Andreo Stephenson ~etzinger 
°Kenneth C . Buesing 
EvelynHillertBurroughs 
George H Burrows 
JohnW.Calhoun 
Stanley C Cole 
Dorothy Martin Cole 
Florence Johnson Crawford 
Howard H. Darling 
:tJanet ~umer De Wilde 
RogerW Dix 
0 RichordA.Fink 
YYonne Mathe Furman 
Ellen Driscoll Gmeiner 
leonard G. Grot 
VirgmioJohnson Guyer 
John J. Hemphrll 
Dorothy Brown Jones 
Jean Temple Joslm 
0 AIJdrey Becker Kelch 
0 MartinJ. Killoren 
Dolores lewis Klatt 
0 Rosemary Mull laird 
0 LesterM. Larson 
0 Howard N. Lehner 
Geraldine Seitz Leiser 
Robert H. Leverenz 
RobertV Uoyd 
Parke B. Loren 
Katharine Kendrick McCorty 
tAwonette Milton McCrea 
Jeanne Ross Miller 
0 Maureen May Moll 
Howard M. Mulder 
Don P. Ne...ermon 
Betty Ferris Nolting 
0 Robert S. Noonan 
H. Woodrow Ohlsen 
Sidney R. Ottman 
E. Wrnston Pengelly 
Anne ~okeman Pengelly 
0 Giodys Dettman Rank 
Evelyn Kregel Ratlif! 
0 Miriom Porter Recktenwoll 
Helen Simonton Rehm 
tRuth Ragland Reineck 
Ruthellen Pelton Sanders 
tRuth Lundin Schalk 
0 Margaret Grtbert Schmerern 
Geraldine Dillon Shannon 
0 Geraldine Kuehmsted Spencer 
0 Dorothy Young Stern 
Robert W. Stocker 
0 Mary White Stroebe 
Frederic W. Swarner 
°KennethJ. Tonkrn 
tDorothy Wilpolt Tuchscherer 
0 Grace Strong Twming 
Mary Cooley Word 
Elizabeth Copps Wells 
tRobert I Wilson 
Pauline Kraemer Winn 
George R. Weiner 
Corleton H. Woodward 
Robert R. Woodward 
Helene Stromberg Zregter 
o June Setvy Zimonick 
°FioretteZuelke 
Class of 1941 
Class Agent: 
William B. weiss 
No. Solicited: 131 
Donors: 51 {38. 9"1:.) 
Total: $85,931.00 
o John W. Backman 
°Carl Berger 
BeYerly Humleker Colhoun 
Joseph F. Dassing 
Elizabeth Stilp Earle 
Eleanor Nisen Ferber 
0 Mortha Carman Fink 
Lawrence R. Gage 
Georgia Bef!inghous Gavan 
0 Heten L. GlenMn 
!Elizabeth Bassford Goff 
Ruth AHhous Green 
0 Grace Coddington Haul 
Miles Hench 
Jane Gilbert Hench 
William H. Hirst. Jr. 
Muriel Engelland Heile 
t 0 Margaret Banta Humleker 
0 Arthur H. Kaemmer 
HazenKaui.Jr. 
Robert C. Koehler 
Joyce JolNenot Kunkel 
°Calherine Steen Madson 
0 Betty Schoonmaker Martin 
Bernett Johnson Milhan 
t 0 Raymond J Miller 
Jane Grise Morrow 
Phv11is Simonton Myers 
0 Margarel Buswell Nelson 
Barbara Plank NeYerman 
0 Dorothy' Briggs Noonan 
o Jane Porter Ott 
Marjorie Patterson Peot 
Marjorie Mansfield Phi llips 
John B. Prescott 
Robert F. Romano 
James G. Sorres 
0 Arthur E. Schade 
0 Normo Schmidt 
Jean Haring Schuyler 
Patricia Guenther Simonds 
Dorothy Flitcrott Utiger 
Elizabeth Hotchkrss Vetter 
0 Wrlliam B. Weiss 
William H. Werner 
0Morion Schmidt Werwath 
John F. White 
0 Morian Cooley Whitely 
Dennis G. Witch 
Shi!1ey Morgan Young 
Robert W. Zwicker 
Class of 1942 
Closs Agent: 
C. Richard Calkins 
No. Solicited: 144 
Donors:60{41.7%) 
Total: $12,682.50 
t°C. Richard Calkins 
t 0 Eiizabeth Spencer Catkins 
Frances Er ickson Carlson 
Helen Dettman Close 
Marjorie Newton Dachenboch 
Virginia Dalstrom DaYis 
Roberto Jackson Di~ 
0 Harriett Peterman Doner 
Betty Brown Ducklow 
Barbara Groff Eberhart 
Margaret Waldo Fisher 
George A. Garman 
Ruth Ajice Gould 
°Charles W. Gregory. Jr. 
°Frank J Hammer. Jr 
MarkN. Hanna 
William Hogue 
Constance Clark Johnson 
0 GeorgiM Mitchell Johnson 
°FroncesSmithJunk 
o Jean West Kaemmer 
0 Henry H. Kimberly, Jr. 
0 Marcia littsLorsen 
Marion Bin.zellemonds 
JohnJ.Lingel 
Lucille Heinritz Marcellus 
Robert P Mcintosh 
Robert 0. Mess 
o John Cowan Messenger. Jr. 
S,.t.'ia Scott Moore 
Robert H. Nixon 
tFredOiiYer 
Margarita Thompson OliYer 
Margaret Hall Pease 
Robert M. Perry 
tH. Keith Ridgway 
0 John P Roddy 
0 Dorothy Ahrensfeld Wickesberg 
t 0 Dexter l. Wolfe 
t 0 Lenore Tully Wolfe 
0 Corroll W. Zobel 
Clarence L. Zelie 
Class of 1943 
Closs Agent: 
Robert W Johnson 
No. Solicited: 165 
Donors: 71 (43.0%) 
Total: $118,190.47 
0 HenryE. AIIen 
0 Eiizabeth Wyckoff Beatt ie 
0 Doris Angermeyer Beatty 
Marjorie Barber Becker 
o James L. Benn 
Marjorie Mattmiller Benolken 
Virginia Tweed BeYerly 
°Carotyn Wells Breckinridge 
:!:Katherine Gilbert Brehm 
Marion Groninger Broof(s 
°Chorlotte Brooks Brown 
Warren E. Buesing 
t 0 Winilred Fowler Bush 
0Maurine Campbell 
Donna Mehne Cattanach 
Helen Osen Church 
Kenneth M. Collman 
Chester C. Cook 
Joan Ge!1och Cook 
Jane Mallm Diglio 
John B. Disher 
Charles P Dowsett 
Phyll isSuboraEast 
VirginiaGristFarr 
Arlene Murphy Gage 
0 Edwin J. Galloway 
Eloise Misdoll Godfrey 
0 Gerald J. Grady 
0 Philip K. Harvey 
0 Borbara Boyce Harvey 
Cleo Bennison Hayes 
0 Beatrice McNichol Hobson 
Edward J. Hodson 
Orlando Holway Ill 
°Chorlotte Graf Hook 
Robert W. Johnson 
0 Morjorie Harkins Kiewit 
Myra B. Kolitsch 
0 Roberta Neill Krieg 
°FrancesSmi!hKuhn 
Marian Bell LaVelle 
:!:Madge Simrall March 
James F. Miller 
Bernice ~eick Miller 
o Judith Burley Roth ! 0 Wesley J. Morris 
0 Janet Fullinwider Ruth Russell C. Mosely 
James Sottizahn, Jr. t 0 George F' Mueller 
Dorothy Hansen Sottizahn John P Myers 
Amalia GriebeMw Schelhorn °Robert V Nystrom 
Gwyneth Thomas Schroeder Robert J. Osen 
Walter t. Schulz 0 Walloce F. Patten 
0 6enjamin M. Seaborne 0 Rolph M. Person 
"AJice Engle Seaborne Mary Galpin Porter 
t 0 Horry J. Sheerin M. James Promer 
tMory Miller Shoys Samuel G. Remley 
Gordon R. Skinner Louise Zimmerman Ryan 
0 Atvin A. Staf!eld Lloyd S. Sampson 
Lloyd J. Steffan Robert F. Schmieder 
t 0 Dorothy Opgenorth Stillings ! 0 Jean Kieweg Schulz 
Charlotte Leins Stube Mary Ellen Schue:tter 
Betty Webber Sensenbrenner 
0 Ei izobeth Moore West :tJames P. Smith 
Joan Glasow White 0 Beatrice Peterson Stephens 
lesStumpl 
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George Truchon. Jr 
Everett W Turley 
Barbara Thompson Turley 
tDorothy Peterson Walker 
0 Dorothy Evans Whysol 
"Albert K_ Wickesberg 
0 EiynLWillioms 
"Groce Komer1ing Zobel 
Class of 1944 
Class Agents· 
Dayton F. Grafman 
' Philip C Christiansen 
'\NesleyF. reply 
No. Solicited: 177 
Donors: 81 (45.8%) 
Total: $9,932.35 
Helen Schrerber Allen 
tRobert N_ AWrs 
0 Dorothy Vil la Arbogast 
Mary Schrller Amoo 
0 Virgrnia Jensen Bonta 
Irene Brooks Borton 
Arthur R_ Below 
Kathryn Desh Brady 
Frances lotlrn Brocker 
40 LAWRENCE TODAY 
t"Marjorie lwen Buckley 
Jean Rouschenberger Buesmg 
"Mary Notoros Corlson 
0 Morgone Olsen Chandler 
Barbaro Griffith Cherney 
Philip C Christiansen 
Juanita Hannon Current 
tMorjorie A. Day 
0 Mary Von Roo Delwiche 
<>Jean Pond Dever 
Peggy Chalmers Dowsen 
Elizabeth Richter Dunbar 
John D. Dyer 
Arthur L Eberlern 
0 Shirlee Emmons 
0 Rebecca Clarke Evans 
0 Helen Kaempter farwell 
"Earl A. felling 
"Norma Crow Filer 
t 0 Rosellen Bergmann Fortenberry 
0 lois Whelan Grady 
0 0oyton F. Greiman 
t"Fronk F. Haack. Jr. 
Kenneth N. Hornes 
0 Gklria Hormann Holigas 
0 Richard L Holigos 
t 0 William t Hamlin 
Jane Fletcher Hansen 
Carolyn O'Coonor Harnach 
Barbaro Jennings Hoy 
tCarole McCarthy Head 
tRobert J Hlavacek 
0 Morgoret Bryant Jones 
RobertE.loHus 
Elizabeth Wood MacDonald 
Jane Brown Marich 
t 0 Betty Jordan McNevins 
0 Shirleyl.Miller 
Robert t Moore 
°Koy Melzer Muller 
James G. Nelson 
Jean Watson Newmeyer 
0 Donna Green Nystrom 
Ruth Shields Perot 
Marilyn Schoenig Perry 
Etear.or Napier Petersen 
Elizabeth Lechler P\.Jise 
Elizabeth Mansfield Rehder 
tDe!lora Fromberg Ridgway 
Charles E. Rollins 
Howerde E. Sauber1ich 
0 Marguerrle E. Schumann 
tFronces Russell Sellinger 
F Joseph Sensenbrenner 
Mary Coral Pick Steiner 
David Slelsel 
JeanlowsonStelse! 
Beverty MacBride Swanson 
0 Audrey Keller Taylor 
<>wesley F. Tepty 
0 Vernon R. Thiel 
Mary Murray Toms 
Jean Hoglund Vonderscoff 
Ruth Anderson Vehe 
Marron Albrecht Vincent 
Patricia Quay Wollin 
Noocy Bickle Warner 
Barbaro Rosebush Weller 
!William F. Wilke 
0 Borbara Hobbs Withey 
Dorothy Inks Won 
Don E Zentner 
Class of 1945 
Class Agent: 
Joan E. Farrell 
No. Solicited: 172 
Donors: 65 (37.8%) 
Total: $3.782.50 
"Barbaro Spickard Allen 
Harry A. Batchelder, Jr 
:i:Robert L Bernd 
<>Rosemary Gabriel Beson 
Jean Price Blackford 
:tGervose C. Blick 
Betty Rice Bock 
:tPotricra larson Boyd 
Betty Van Gorp Bradley 
Alto Gustafson Bralley 
Ann MitcheH Burdick 
Virginia Robie Cossin 
0 Ruth Harvey Collins 
:t<> JoAnn Kasper Conlan 
Patric ia Ferguson Cowherd 
George R. Dear 
0 Borbaro Warren Eckstrond 
Howard W. Farrand 
<>Joan E. Farrell 
0 Rolond Fen.z 
"Rosalind Krug Fen.z 
:tlois Wilson Filbey 
0 Dovid J. Flanagan. Jr. 
:tA. Sherman Frinok 
JohnS. Goserud 
°Keith W. Hordocker 
0 lois Normrngton Hougner 
°Fronk W. Hendrix 
o Joyce Daniels Hendri~ 
0 Pomelio Anderson Henriksen 
Claire Stergman Horowitz 
<>Rosemary Halldorson Ihnen 
Oliver Judd 
Margaret Roth Judd 
"Betsey McCoy Kuzich 
0 Potrrc io Qurnn lorkrns 
:t"Morgoret Robinson Lobingrer 
Marjorie Miller loHus 
Wilbert C Luedtke 
Rosemary Weber lukeman 
Suzanne ~eke Mayer 
:Uoon McEochron 
Nancy Rose Mellem 
Margaret Krnder Moore 
Elizabeth Healy Myers 
"Betty Pochert Nesmith 
Joyce Mrller Opsahl 
"Jerry Swartout Patten 
Nancy Beach Perschbacher 
"Marilyn Dovrs Person 
t 0 Mory Godwrn P\.Jrse 
0 Philip l Rice 
:i:Shirley Fo~ Schmid 
0 Mory Wood Small 
°Charlone J. Smilt1 
ViveHe Thompson Soderlund 
Dorothy Spalding 
Richard l. Spencer 
Patricio Wenner Straus 
0 Virginio Bergquist Vandervoort 
Betty Snort von Langen 
William H. Warren 
0 lois DeSmidt Whiling 
tEvelyn Erickson Wilke 
Mary Shattuck Young 
Class of 1946 
Class Agent· 
Myrna Steffen fisentraut 
No. Solicited: 112 
Donors: 33 (29.5%) 
Total: $7,391.72 
Jacqueline Droeb Boss 
William R_ Chapman, Jr. 
Boris E. Chemey 
tBorbara Porth Coffman 
Jeanne Andre Co~ 
Marion Hicken Cuff 
Richard C. Due 
Jewel Verhulst [)yer 
0 Myrno Steffen Eisentraut 
"Nancy Bushnell Foster 
Richard Galloway 
Patricio Wheeler Galloway 
:tMorgoret Quirt Heck 
0 Poul D. Hermann 
PhyflisBuri<hartHoHman 
JohnO. Kohl 
Richard H. Laursen 
Faith Motrovers Lewis 
Donald E. Lindblom 
RI.Jth·Morie Dewald Lucht 
"Harold J. luedemon 
Louise Fromberg Magnuson 
:i:Horold McGhehey 
:i:Williom P Montross 
Marion Thwoits Ribar 
C. A. Rodriguez 
Norma Krueger Schu~z 
:t"Donold C Shepard 
Joanne Nicholas Stokes 
Ellyn Bently Thorn 
:i: 0 MaryWillioms Urban 
Ruth Heagle Von Gorden 
Mildred Coster Walker 
W Robert Wilson 
°Five or more consecutive years 
of support 
tDeceased 
'Reunron G ilt Committee 
§Quarter Century Club 
:i:Matchrng Gill 
Class of 1947 
Closs Agents: 
John G. Lynch 
Joan Stidham Ni~t 
Phyllis Blair Wollis 
No. Solicited: 201 
Donors: 86 (42.8'%) 
Toto/: $9,118.99 
0 Margery Loll />Drams 
0 Richord J. Arens 
Daniell. Boer. Sr. 
Mik:lfed Derse Boer 
0 Mildred Elwers Bar-Seta 
DeanBorlosic 
0 Borboro Harkins BeJie 
tBeny Schulze Bernd 
Rose Gmemer Bleier 
GeofgeJ. Bogs 
o John B. Boisclair 
John H. Cooper 
lee S. Cooper 
0 Dofottf.( Kimball Crawford 
Harold H. Croghan 
Paull. Dote 
o JaM Evon Dever 
t.JomesF. Dile 
o Janet Goode Durham 
Gloria Gentelene Eckman 
Rosemary E. Fulton 
Charles H. Gorbrecht 
0 Eilzabeth Bruemmer Gordner 
Raymond W. Gosbarre 
0Jeonne Willems Guerin 
Gerold l. Hall 
Gladys Osborne Hall 
D. Dole Hanner 
Winifred Stueck Hatch 
Shrrley Wenske Healy 
Kathleen Kvool Henry 
Janet Rike Holmes 
°Kothryn Roll Jacky 
William f. Johnston 
George R. Kent 
Janet Ploymon Koletzke 
Karl A. Kusche 
Charles A. Lorson 
William E. LO'Nson 
George H. Lucht 
0 EiarneJohnson Luedeman 
MauuneJohnson lurquin 
John G. lynch 
George E. MacKinnon. Jr. 
:tBetty Hoes Main 
:tOiinC.Mead 
0 Betty Thompson Messenger 
Mary McCorter Mrotke 
Morjoue Passmore Mounttov 
o Joan Merer Mueller 
leland R Munger 
Charlotte Slake Nick 
0 lors Harlmonn Palmer 
Ted F Poncerz 
Clarre Bande!in Perkrns 
Robert R Perschbacher 
lambert Peterson 
Marilyn Kallen Peterson 
0 Mory Gnmm Peterson 
Joan Hrckey Polivka 
Dons Trevrronus Purrington 
Robert B Radford 
Jean Troulmonn Ranck 
Nancy Rosendale Redgrave 
Paul A. Rerchordt 
Betsy Rueth Rerchordt 
l.June Mock Roon 
lrllron Jones Ruppenthal 
William Bremer, associate professor of history, and Sandy Wilson, '85, spend a minute discussing an assignment. 
Betty E. School HermonJ. Bushman. Jr. Vernon H. l ange. Jr. Jean A. Van Hengel 
Eliwbeth lindsay Smith Meredith Plrer Ctort; Nancy Moron larson Roy A VandeBerg 
John M. Stertey Philip C. Clark 0 Mory Ritter lindsay George Vander Weyden, Jr. 
0 R. lawrence Storms :t0 Muriel Clapp Curry Herber! G . lowingE!f o James E Vesper 
0 E.Pau1Sullrvan :t0 Roberll. Curry 0 Roberlo Stoppenbach Lundgren o Joan Mot rovers Wason 
°Corotyn Slappey Sullivan Brlt-{G.Dovis :tlarry S MocDonok:f Donald R. Waterman 
Richard F. Tegotz Charles J. Devendorf Kathleen QUinn Matthiesen :tGordon K. Wolfgram 
Morre Morns ferwey Shirley Prlls Edwards 0 Helen Leney McCult-{ 0 Phy!lrs Leverenz Younger 
William G. Thompson Roberl C. Eisenach RobertS. Meyer 0 Marityn Choimsoo Zheuttin 
Corl A Volentrne 0JeanKrahEiios Morjorre fors Mrller 
Beverly Barnes Vruutti :t0 JohnB. EIIis 0 Robert l Morgan Class of 1949 
0 Betty Hoffman Vesper :t0 Belly lornow Ellis Robert C. Myers Closs Agents: 
0 Phy!lisBiorrWallis Jean Blevik Ermotrnger Elmer 0. Perschbacher. Jr. 
Edward A. Wettengel Virginro Millis Folck Margaret North Perschbacher Jeanette Kehrti Moeller 
0 Walter l Whrtby :tRichord C . flam Arlhurl. Peterson Patricio Palmer Olson 
Roberl S. Wrlch June Gerhartz Fans Robert D. Peterson No. Solicited: 264 
F Robert Wollaeger RobertS French tJomesWPia11 Donors: 97 (36.7%} 
Marrtyn Edwards Zumberge 0 Earle W Frrcker Ruth Bmderrck Pribek Total: $8,673.50 
Carl F Giordano Peter J. Rasey 
Class of 1948 llo Weber Gocke Suzanne Lebedelf Rasey Nancy Mayhew And61soo 
Donald M . Gorectke :t0 James D. Richards 0GwenyTh Fall Baker Closs Agents· James R Gustmon l 0 Belty Von Home Richards 0Nancyl. Ballou 
Betty Von Horne Richards 0 Moqone Schulze Gustman Theodore S Roeder Joseph J. Becher 
James D. Richards 0 Wrlliom D Hahn Marjorie Johnson Rosebush °Corol Vivian Bergqurst 
No. Solicited: 275 Katherine Senten Hole Kenneth C. Ruppenthal 0 Joseph J. Biersteker 
Donors: 101 (36. 7%) Ann Horwood Harris 0 Richard 0. Sandow Gloria Birmrnghom 
Total: $16,070.04 JohnWHarris Barbaro Akers Savage Glono Rogohn Bernier 
o John C. Hougner. S1. William Sawtelle 0A.CBiaun.Jr. 
:t.Jean Hrllberg Alvrs Elizabeth GOfdon Herdendort Rober! C. Schnerder Edward Breznok 
°Colleen Snyder Arens Barbaro Albrrght Hrnze 0 E. Bradley Shepard Maurice F. Brown 
:tStuortA. Be\lm Norman B_ Hodgson David R. Smith Ralph A. Buesrng 
Bonnte Tnpp Berg Ahce Rossrter Holway EllenSmrthStrer "CaroiJ.Bul1s 
0 Rtchard F Bergmann. Jr. Nancy Schueller Hussey Kenneth R. Stoddart Down Von Eyck Cortrn 
Jean Hrll Berry 
"Elisabeth FoulkeJabos Ca~rn Stowell "Jean Watt Castles 
RolphC Btrr Marrtyn Copple Johnson Dorothy Erlert Stowell Francis P: Cook 
0 Mary Trautmann Bloede Gorl Wt1itoker Karger Morjone Blood Thoene Jane Bate Dear 
0 Patrrcta Hamor Boldt james l. Kirkpotrrck George W. Trmmer Mary-Lee Berk Dee 
William E Bowman Charles f Kheloth Shirley Lamkins Unde1berg joan E. Donovan 
0 R. Bruce Buchanon !Helmut H Krueger :tWilhom B. Dresser 
0 Betty Wheeler Buchanon :t0 lesterD Kurth Robert w. Duthie 
:tGrant H Buelow 
t"Thomos W Busch L AWRENCE TODAY 41 
°KathrynM.Eiwers 
0 Weltan E. Firehammer 
0 Marilyn Ericson Fnehammer 
John M. Forde 
Mary Hartzell Fritz 
°Frederic C. Gilbert 
0 Nancy Beckham Gordinier 
Richard D. Goree 
Forrest R Grade 
Suzanne Cory Griffith 
0 Rose Buehler Grosse 
Nancy Krngsbury Grossklag 
0 lflQA. Guyer 
0 Donoo Peterman Holloran 
Phyllis Ockene Hommel 




William H. Hinze 
0 Mory Smith Hudson 
PauiJ.Jackson 
Emery C . Jennings 
"Gerold R. Jensen 
"Beverly PeorsonJoutras 
Barbaro lsely Komerling 
"Roy J. Kinder 
"Barbaro toft Krpp 
!"William J. Kluge 
"Carolyn Wright Koch 
"Vemon J. Kromer 
Shirley Gregor Kreimon 
"George N. larsen 
"Barbaro Donohue larsen 
Mmion l. lemon 
JoAnn Deacon Lemmer 
"Meredylhe McCarthy 
Arlhur R: Miller 
Jeanette Kehrli Moeller 
"leo G. Mortell 
Dorothy Knuth Mostosky 
Barbaro Elmer Nown 
Elizabeth Kieffer Nigl 
Gail Outland Nothnagie 
"Patricio Palmer Olson 
"Jean Bonholz:er Pohle 
Rita Hodek Poncerz 
Gloria Williamson Peifer 
G loria Heller Peterson 
" EtheiSionei<Petrulis 
JohnPsiris.Jr. 
Franklin l. Purrington 
Jocelyn Kozeluh Reynolds 
Barbaro laylor Rice 
"Marie Kenyan Rosenfeld! 
!"James M. Rossmeissl 
J. Patrick Ryan 
!lawrence A. Schiedermoyer 
!Audrey Mattes Schiedermayer 
Elizabeth Sperry Schneider 
Barbara Horton Schoeneberger 
francis N. Schollz 
William J. Schuh 
"Donald J. Smith 
Phytlis Densmoor Spencer 
RobertM. Sperry 
Coralynn Monchee Steffen 
WilliomM. Stoll 
"Donald Strutz 
Maxine Patience Swanson 
Pauline Wunderlich Thornburg 
tMory Flom Tripp 
"Morgan H. Vaux 
Elaine Krug Warskow 
"Phyllis i.WorrrrNood 
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Class of 1950 
Closs Agent: 
Ella Griesbach Gross 
No. Solicited: 343 
Donors: 119 (34.7%) 
Toto/: $33,313.56 
Douglas C Allen 
tAnne Lackre Andersen 
o James M. Auer 
!Mono Jung Bauer 
Diona Droke Becksted 
Marilyn Miller Bell 
"Robert L. Belle 
t"Williom E. Beringer 
EoriW Berry 
"Mary Ellen Grope!" Bonsigr.ore 
Ardis Brrmingham Borchardt 
"DoooldW Boyo 
DonoldW Brown 
"HenryS. Campbell. Jr. 
t"Catvin C . Chamberlain 
Harriette Young Cloyes 
Robert E. Deetz 
Janet Spotswood Detert 
t"Morgoret Soecker Eldred 
Muriel Lindemann Ellrngboe 
Russell R. Ellis 
"RueiF.Folk 
t"RobertJ. Felker 
l 0 Jonice Juve Felker 
Charles l. Ferguson 
John A. Fillion 
tMorijeon Meisnef Flam 
Patricio M. Foley 
Eloy Fominoyo 
Nancy Stolp Fomiooyo 
"Reed Forbush 
Richard G . Froiling 
Margaret !'braham Froiling 
George C. Frederick 
John L freude 
0 lowrence J. Futchik 
t 0 Jacquelyn E. Garner 
!Marjorie Bliese Gluckstein 
Joon Zei Gray 
Angelo f. Greco 
Rosalie Keller Griesse 
f.JomesGrist 
Mary Lamers Grist 
"Ella Griesbach Gross 
!Roger L Hackbarth 
Phyllis M. Hoeger 
A. Jock Hafner 
Patricia Hommel Hammond 
FredW.Horl<er 
John C. Harkins 
Barbaro Lighthall Harper 
RobertJ. Hart 
Marilyn Farley Hortzherm 
James A. Heimitz 
C . William Herold 
Joanne HomiHon Herold 
Harlan J. Hungef 
Barbaro Genrich Hunger 
"Joan Miller Hunting 
Elmer E. Inman, Jr. 
"Donald F. Jobes 
David J. Jedwobny 
Robert K. Johnson 
Wendell E. Johnson 
"Donald E. Jones, Jr. 
Coraline foblsch Keller 
l 0 Herman L. Kloppmonn 
0 Dovid A. Knrckel 
0 Joseph M. Kortenhal 
0 Donald S. Koskrnen 
lois Deschlef Krueger 
Denise Crouse, '84, observes a solar eclipse through a Questar telescope. 
George Kruegef, Jr 
Mortrn N. Kuether 
Robert J. Landsberg 
Johntlow 
Robert E. Lee 
Blanche l igare Undmarll 
Richard A. Lindner 
Frederick J. locke 
William K. I. Manning 
Elmer E. Martell 
lois Mereness Mortrn 
Haleen Meyer Matthews 
!George W. McClellan 
Joan Queenan McClellan 
Thomas B. McKenzie 
Alrce Becker Melchior 
Rolph E. Meyer 
George C. Miotke 
Marcia forman Neal 
C. Richard Nelson 
"Barbara Moshef Nelson 
Inez Deschler Nichols 
0 Uoyd C. Nielsen 
0 AnnCox0tzen 
Paul A. Pavlock 
John C. Pearson 
Jean Radtke Peotter 
"Sonia Sandeen Perry 
0 Helen Wagner Pierce 
!Lawrence S. Patte~ Jr. 
Claude H. Radtke 
Sora Denmon Roberti 
!Donald E. Rumpf 
Peter K. Schmidt 
JohnW.Schneck,Jr. 
C . H. Schroeder 
Marion Zender Shafter 
t"RobertJ. Stofteld 
Edward G. Stanich 
Ray H. Starl< 
George W. Steed 
0 Richord I. Thackroy 
Nancy Smith Thornton 
KariM. Tippet 
Mona Johnston VandeBerg 
:1:" Joan Strotheorn Verkins 
t"Rolph D. Vagi 
"Harold Worden 
Class of 1951 
Closs Agent: 
Nancy Orlh Kaiser 
No. Solicited: 263 
Donors: 99 (37.6%) 
rotor $6,549.20 
Sarah Steinberg Andersen 
Ruth Pueschel Anderson 
0 SusonFryBecker 
Jean Christensen Bergenthol 
Richard H. Brckle 
!Dorothy Williams Bobilrn 
Joyce S Bond 
Tearle J Borchardt 
"George M. Chandler 
Robert W. Chapman 
Thomas G. Christoph 
LaVerne McKoy Chrrstoph 
Don W Churchill 
Jock J. Cosgrove 
PatrickD.Curtrn 
Alice Wanner Dougherty 
Potrrc io Slepicka Deniston 
Stanley F. Doenecke 
Richard H. Daisey 
Nan Lowry Duthie 
William W Ferguson 
t"Barbora Stern Fernholz 
Rachel E. Finger 
Nancy Fry Fitch 
"Joan Carlton Forbush 
"Mary Hipke Frisch 
"Norma Mlodinich Froemming 
Anne Kompass Glasner 
"Earl A Glosser 
H. Dean Gray 
0 Donold E. Hoock 
Joan Sprckard Hafner 
Joyce Herreid Ha1ght 
Allan R. Hallock 
Laurence C. Hammond. Jr. 
Susan Edwards Harker 
Wilham E. Hasbrouck 
Waller R. Hathaway 
o Joan Christman Hax 
Dorothy Schwortzbeck Hoy 
Richard D. Helke 
Ruth Hartmann Herman 
0 Shirley Pomeroy Herndon 
Richard G. Holloway 
l 0 Eiwood L. Horstman 
0 Nancv Orth Kaiser 
tHarry l Knox 
0 Aithea Huntrng Korlenhof 
0 Betsy Hamilton loNooe 
0 BettyPioutzleeson 
"KennethW Lutz 
La rs La Course Mourer 
t"Coro l Welch McCouslond 
0 Roberl E. McCo¥ John J. Whiteman James R Hrckey 
Audrey J McGovem Patricio V.B. Wilcox tMary Hoffmann Hmes 
0 Corole Kaiser Meinhollz Merle E. Wittenberg tJohn N. Hoag 
Jean Goodwrn Messrnger 0 Morgoret C. Wolf 0John G. Hollingsworth 
Joseph V. Moriarty Chrisllne Lipps Woodruff 0 Borboro Boon Hollingsworth 
Virginro O'Rourke Morris 0 Louise Coffey W11ght Joseph A. Hoptenspe~ger 
0 Williom B. Morris 
Class of 1952 
o Jared Ingersoll 
Dorothy Bosley Murray ¢Peter C. Jacobs 
i:0 Donold 0. Newton Closs Agent: o Peggy Johnson Jacobs 
°Ciaronne Frank Nielsen William w Cooley Joan Kerber Johnson 
Julio Peerenboom Nord No. Solicited: 233 OK. Johnson. Jr. 
Donald B. PaNer Donors: 83 (35.6%) Mary Co rison Johnson 
:tDonold R. Petersen Total: $12,826.56 Jeanne Henes Jooes i:0 Mory Schoeltler Petersen Patricio Hurless Kenney 
Jock Prnkerton Kenneltl F. AnderSOf'l Kennethl. Koski 
Donna Barnes Pinkerton 0 John D. Arbuthnot Morjone Slepicko Koski 
Mary Grossold Puskas Arthur P. Becker 0Jomes P. Kruyne 
0 Corinne Rinlo;ob Rasmussen Lucy Norman Blasius Beverty Krvell Kutchin 
0 Jeannine Krontz Rebenllsch KelthM. Buxton 0 Ann H. Leonard 
0 Williom W. Robertson Anne Von Guilder Cohan 0 G retchen Wilterding Monng 
tCorol Ebert Rumpf David I. Corlsen Jarvie l. Mattes 
0 Robert J. Schaupp tSolly Spring Celestino Joan Swartzlow McDougal 
AM Chambers Schneck 
°Chorles F. Connelly John W. Monsted. J1. 
0 Rockwelll. Schulz Corolyn Maier Conwell Joyce Stonelle Muncy 
0 Rolph G. Seelman, Jr. 0 Williom w. Cooley 0 John C. Nelson 
WilliomJ. Sievert i:0 LeilynS.Cox 0 Sorbora Otis Nelson 
Audrey Lund Sievert :tCarol Leichsenring Otesser Leonard B. Newendorp 
GeneP. Simon Kenneth K. DuVall. Jr. 0 Peter G. Notoros 
i:0 Roymond A. Smrth lhomasR. Oyer 0Jomes H. Olander 
Raymond A. Spangenberg Theresa Brodt Ferrerro 0 Noncy Hrggrns Polston 
:t0 Doniel H. leas II :t0 Gerald l Flom James L. Pollen 
0 Robert B. Thompson :tMortha Benton Flam Dudley W. Pierce 
:t0 Williom R. Thompson t 0 JohnM.Fose Barbaro Bossett Pollei 
:t0 Dorothy Beltz Thompson 0 Theodore C. Froemming 0 lOW'rence G . Pooler 
Wilham H. Trrpp 0 Helene PTott Gilchrist Martha Johnston PTince 
t 0 JoAnn Sobish Von Slate James F. Horght Jerome I. Pubontz 
Jomes B. Vessey Jane Cole Hallock :t0 Robert L. Reetz 
Elizabeth Ackerman Wolecka t 0 John D. Hone :t0 Helen Zeh Reetz 
0 Marilyn Gonia Weber Solly Kelley Harper Douglas l. Robertson 
:t0 Hester Wolfe White Chandler F. Harris Jean Ziebell Robrnson 
A student gives direclions from the sound booth in Stansbury Themre. 
:t0 R. Paul Rosenhermer 
Theodore H. Runyon. Jr 
0 George Q. Sargent. Jr. 
Barbaro lucas Scholtz 
Robert E. Schwab 
MarionR. Seitz 
Wilma Swanson Seppala 
Errc N. Stokes 
Helen Forwark Strohl 
¢Donald G. Sturtevant 
Arlyn Wapp Teeter 
:tleeW. Troven 
Sheikl Sanders Vaughan 
Donald F. Weber 
James l Webers 
Marjorie Harrer Williams 
Richard W. Winslow 
Class of 1953 
Class Agent: 
Dione Manny Boss 
No. Solicited: 229 
Donors: 84 (36.7%} 
Total: $5,927.05 
0 PhillipWAIIey 
t 0 Borboro Bear Alseth 
Dione Manny Boss 
:tRichord M Sauer. Sr. 
:t°Kenneth G. Souske 
:t°Foye Koberstein Souske 
0 lynn Cosper Belanger 
0 Bruce R. Bigford 
0Richard K. Bledsoe 
James R Boldt 
Carole Agnew Brandt 
0 Mory Wilsie Brinkerhoff 
David D. Brown 
Stephen E. Busch 
o Judrth Pfefferle Corr 
Wrlliom V. Cerny 
0 Cynthio Furber Cooley 
PTrscrllo Purinton 
Dovidson·Schiove 
i:0 Eieanor Show Davidson 
Mary Polzin De Witt 
0 Anne Reynolds Downey 
Mrldred Shaw Dully 
Nancy Von Rooy Emery 
Potrrcio Sawyer Evenson 
°Charles L. Feuerstein, Jr. 
Joan E. Freemon 
Thomas P. Gustmon 
John C . Hornor 
Kenneth Harnish 
Morrtyn Donohue Harnish 
0 Priscillo Wright Hausmann 
0 Heii)Q Hernsoo 
0 Artho Gruhl Homboslel 
Webster W. Hron 
Jane Morsrk Jelrnek 
0 BettyM.John 
Mary E. Johnson 
Joan English Kiersey 
Kermit B. Knudsen 
Koren Hansen Knudsen 
Richard 0. Knuth 
Joanne Hatch Knuth 
Rrchard J. Krueger 
Ronald W. Longe 
0 Morion Whrte lordnet 
l awrence H. l arsen 
Richard W. Molsock 
0 Mory Storks Motz 
:tMoriam Comer Moyer 
Kenneth J. Meyer 
Margaret Hill Meyer 
Dorothy Cole M iller 
Dorothy Eastman Moore 
Robert Y. Moore 
0 Gretchen lrmiger Morrison 
0 Ronold Myers 
0 Potricia Scott My-ers 
Corolyn Roeder Newendorp 
0 S. George Notoros 
0 Richard F. Olson 
Ethel Clingman Olson 
Patricio Neil Power 
:tPotricio Woolley Pearse 
Vernon H. Pieper 
o Jean Reynolds Pooler 
Joan Munson PTims 
Ror.old H. Rammer 
0 Donold J. Randall 
Beverly Buchman Reberg 
0 Peggy C. Rowe 
o Joseph J_ Schroeder. Jr. 
Roberl G. Schu~z 
Jeannine Renier Stollings 
0 Mory Wood Sturtevant 
JohnS.lotge 
RogerW.Toyjor 
Thomas H. Teeter 
0 Gretchen PTosher linlde 
o Judith Moeser Trump 
Evelyn M. Waddell 
0 Richard W. Welch 
ChorlesC.Wilson 
Marjorie Munson Wunder 
Robert R. Zrmmermonn 
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Class of 1954 Ivan Spangenberg JohnJ. Thorse "Lucille Crandall Volentrne 
"Dorothy Purnell Spike 
Closs Agent: Coral Gode Spangenberg "Caryl Coninx Trochte "Nancy Sfice Van Ry 8fuce H. StOdola 
Barbaro Miller Kruyne HenryA.Sprlle lynn Dione Williams Trask "Thomas C. Voss "Carol Adams Svoboda 
No. Solic ited: 223 "Ramon L Steck :t.John V. Wilson "Norma Crawford Voss William R. Swanstrom 
"Donna McDonald Strickland Peggy Stewart Wilson Gordon C. Wognef 
"Patricio Dresbock Tamburrino Donors: 83 (37.2"1.) Corl G . Stumpf Cornelius l Young, Jr. <>Janet Wilson Welch 
"Lola Huntir,g Tea Total: $6,932.50 Jean Mcloughlin Swanson Richard W Zuehlke Wayne M. Wendland 
"Robert L. Von Dale 
"Janet Seebel' Adams 
Kathryn Soter loytor Coral Yates Zuehlke 
"Lois N iemi Waara 
Rolph B. Tippet Class of 1956 Allan W Wolldren Virginia Runge Appleton 
"Byron W Trochte Class of 1957 
"Mary Snider Wo~ers Ruth Baldwin Barke r Closs Agent: 
lois Schneeberger Borton Grace lien Vickerstafl Lucille Crandall Volentine Closs Agent: Rrchard K. Weber 
Barbara Aroda Beckman Gretchen logeson Whitcomb No. Solicited: 192 Peter R. Dohr Gail Cromer Wells 
Waller H. Bissell Beverly Socha Wilke Donors: 71 {37.0"1.) No. Solicited: 206 Betty Willis Wendland 
0 Howard M. Boor Total: $4,606.50 Donors: 79 (38.3"1.) Susan Ewald Whirtoket Class of 1955 Clay R. Williams Roberi E. Bulley Total: $4,157.88 
0 JohnW Yule Corole Wong 8u)rfon Closs Agent: 0Joan Timmermann Anderson 
:tRichord D. Colder Robin McGraw Gaither Waneta Esch Aroneo :tMichoell Bartel 0 Corol Borden Zodro 
Morguetite Jensen Co risen No. Solicited: 193 0 Borboro Schroeder Arbuthnol EliZObelh Ersk1ne Bockley tJoseph K. Ziemann 
°Chorlotte Bailey Codo Donors: 65 (33.7"1.) Judith Walworth Bore Barbaro L. Bond Class of 1958 o Joanne Ripple Connelly Total: $6,185.00 0 Roberi P. 8oeye JohnS. Borges 
o Joann Heselton Cress 0 EIIen Barber Boeye Korrn Krieger Brown Closs Agent: 
Neil H. Dovidsoo Beverly Saxman Boker Earl F. Brocker 0 Borbara Craig Buck Marion Rivenburg Cloy 
0 Mary Jean Bailey De Morr Mary Christnet Bauer 0JohnP:Brunswick tPhy11is lornrno Clement No. Solicited: 209 Helen Stansbury Dupree 0 Nancy Williams Bledsoe :tlela Hickmon Colder 0 Roll F. Oehme! Donors: 78 (37.3%) 0 Noncy Hue bner Edwards Suzanne Morgan Bowman Raymond l. Corlson. Jr. tConnie Crowe Detand Total: $61,547.00 Rolph H. Erickson Beverly Hart Bronson David R. Challoner :tMary Neunasl Oenithome 
Nancy Warren Ferrell 0 Arlene G. Burbank Kathleen Barnard Cuneo 0 PeterR. Dohr 0 Williom w. Basi 
Barbaro Holmes Gietsbach :tChorles S. Cianciola William C. Cuntz, Jr. JoAnn Buesing DuVall Sally Selover Bonello 
tDonno Zizek Given o Janet Wullner Cloak Robert L. Emens M.JohnDvrud Robert J. Bonrni 
Jean Curtis Gofdon 0 lrvingG.Currylll 0 Donald t Erdman tSuzonne Whilmare Ellion Mary Runte Bossert 
0 Edword L Grosse Daniel Dorchester 0Joan Bernlhal Erdman :i0 Michoel B. Follgorter tptulipJ. Burck 
0 Morgoret link Grosse Justrne Johnson Dorchester Janet Vander Heyden Erdman tMorillyn Worner Freemon 
°Crarg E. Castle 
D. Kenny Harbinson. Jr. Alan A Ehrhard! tRolph E. Freemon Robert S. Furman tloreen Medler Cerelh 
Royal E. Hopkrns Russel C. Evans Barbaro Fieweger Furman Valerre Kolb Garren Joseph V Geske 
t 0 Jane Shonls Horstman 0 Guy W Forman. Jr. LeRoy J. Goldbeck Cynthia Perry Goldsbefry Jocklyn Anderson Challoner 
Cherr Pfeiffer Hron Gretchen Fetthouse Faulst ich Nancy Owen Goldbeck 0 Roberta Luce Gultlrie Joyce Freiberg Chrrstre 
Nancy f'l'eston Johnson Thomas S. Fronk libby J. Goldston Mary Custis Hart G . Russell Clapp 
Roger P: Kennedy NenahE. f ry David E. Goodnough 0 0ovrd S Hathaway 0 Morion Rivenburg Cloy 
Thomas 0. Kloehn 0 Robin McGraw Gaither •susan Smykol Grrltith Judy Dixon Hebbe Karen Rydrn Collins 
Mary Green Kapf t 0 Robert E. Gerrie Jacqueline Mavity Grrsalle David L. Hollman t"Esther Whitmore Crarg 
David A Kopplin Goodrich J. Gevoort 0 0 lindo l. Hoehlen Richard P Holleran 
•edwin A Cunningham 
!Richard J. Krouse :i0 EariR.Gioss 0 Anne Shaler Heinsoo Philip C. Homes Rrchard G. Davis 
0June loyior Kroeschell Koy Greaves Grober Beverly Becker Henderson Judith Preston Horton Robert A. De lapp 
Kenneth J. Krueger 0 Ronold G. Hall Richard J. Kamps Ronald C Johnson 
°Cotherrne Rolph Drllon 
"Barbaro Miller Kruyne Kolhryn Mclnrue Harbinson 0 WolterE Karst 0 Richard H. Kimberly tJoseph R Dunbeck 
Richard W. Kuehl JeromeF Hart James A. Kilgos Sora Snook Krouse Heather Block Egan 
Nancy Compbell Kwok Harold J. Harle Donald Norman Krnn Robert E. Kuelthau John H. Ellerman 
0 Noncy NoHe longord Jon L Jacobson Yvonne Cameron Kinn Rogerw Lolk tBertE. Elliort, Jr. 
0 Suzonne Wehrs Lockard 0 Doris E. Johnson Natalie Schroeder Kloehn tMory Barnard Lorson Suzanne Mumme Erdman 
:t0 Mourice G . Locklin :iNicholos t KOISef Gerold H. Klomberg H. Wayne Lemke 0 Morilyn O lson Erickson 
James K. Lunney !Helen Williams Korser Johanna Compbelllauless Mary Kee Lemke louisWFolklll 
tAmy Potter Major Brucel.Kapitzke Margaret Gegon Martin Susan Willem Mariinson Jomes l . Ferterly 
lois Oercke Mortrn tFronces Hillborn Krouse 0 Meridee A. Masterson PhrllrplMoy, Jr. 
°CharlesF. Fisher 
Mary West McAdoo Maynard A. Kunschke 0 Barbara Brooks Meredith William B. McCrea JohnW.fra(lke 
AJa n C. McConogha Virgrnio Zastrow law 0 Borbaro Anderson Morrrs MaryG Meikle Coral Ctossoy Gevaor1 
Gerold J. Monell. Jr. Juonrto Wong Leong Helen Cosper Moshak Rrchord C. Mellien Janice Krouse Gunlogson 
John M. Nrlles 0 0ovrd J. Mclnlyfe o Joanne Jacobsen Nelson :i°Charles H. Merry 0Jon E. Hoebig 
George D Oeltrng John C Mclnlyfe JohnN. O'Brren Andrea Cloak Mihok 0 Normon E. Harden 
Janet Spencer Ollmonn Nancy Nicoter McManus Helen Fehthober Oertel Paul W Morton lola HoldcroH Huffaker 
James I Owen 0 Robert N Meredrth 0 Jhyrza S QnerbaCher Manfred K. Mundehus Joyce C . Jacobson 
Bersev l. Packard tDoniel H. Muench. Sr. Nancy Treat Pedrrck Gero ld W. Mungerson °Kathryn Hren Jordon 
Marshall H Pepper Sally Ann Mundr 0 Virgrnra Stone Powell Adriano Von Uxem Noonan Thomas C Kayser 
Nancy Wolloce Peters tJomes R. Overbv "Douglas Powell Cecile Otte Pernice :i°Koren Ansorge Kimberly 
Barbaro Everts Petrrclorr tDelphrne Joerns Overby 0 Sheila Robb Randol! JoAnn Wohlford Peters Russeii R. Krouse 
0 Eimer Pleflerkorn. Jr. iOverion B Porrrsh. Jr. •Margaret Wolle Redlleld Margaret Redetzke Prntor 0 Wrllram R. Laycock. Jr. 
tCorotyn Groves Plonokrs D-Nrght A Peterson t 0 Phyllis Anderson Roberts tDavrd E. Rerlly o John T. leatham 
Gerold E. Potie r Constance Clarke Purdum 0 0ovid L. Sockell Richard D. Rine tMory Ellen Severson lewrs 
o June Jacobsen Rermer Constance Crump Rammer "Barbaro Bennert Sacken Carol Bowman Rine Barbara von Koas Macleod 
Susan Hooley Reynolds "Douglas M. Rermer 0 Mary A. Sanford Mary Harmison Rosene JohnW. Moore 
0John H. Runkel tStanley D Rerners Ronald T. Schaps °Caro l Longwell Roth 0 Siephen E Pinkowsky 
Paulo Rendenbach Schmrdt Elizaberh Boor Rrbares James G. Schlick Patricia Hughes Rowe "DorisE Potratz 
Joyce Koch Scan Willram F. Rutherford °Kenneth W Seeleld t 0 Peggy Landis Soecker Paul F Ramsey 
0 8everty Ooerrngsteld Seeley •charles A. Saunders 0 Shrrley Cox Seefeld lAudrey Tangen Schlolke·Stetson tOorothy Hur Reilly 
Jean Warren Sessrons BruceW Sieloll Rosann Heinrrtz SeXIon Raymond A Schoedl Barbaro Evans Rendall 
tMorrtyn Ekerdt Srmms Donna L. Stork Morro Chrrstronson Shulok 0 Paul Schreiber 0 Soro Steele Salisbury 
Rober1 J Sneed Bene Stone "Thomas A Spracktrng 0 Marcio Grimm Schultz 0JohnG. Scombler 
Corofyn Pererson Sneed Mary Show Sunbv Betsy Jorrert Stodola tMory Hadley Speerschnerder Mary Andersen Schlick 
°Fronk A. Svoboda Marlene Brockman Thomsen 0 MimrMuussSchultz 
Milo E Swanton Wolter J. Scort, Jr. 
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Arlene Nelson Shawver 
0Joan Bower Skedd 
Marrlyn Femstrom Smith 
James L Speyer 
o Jon w. B. Stromberg 
Edmond R. Sutherland. Jr. 
Judy Huf!man Sutherland 
0 Merrily Watters Thomas 
Robert W. Thurow 
0 Mary Wemple Troup 
laketsugulsurutani 
0 Morilyn R. Voegele 
William L. Volkman 
0 Helen Bullard Wadmon 
Su~nna Fortney Walby 
Suzanne Faber Weber 
0 David J. Wege 
JohnS Winsor 
Caroline Tichenor Winsor 
lee E. Wolf 
:1: 0 Jan Shumaker Yoon 
Todd R. Zeiss 
Rowan Schmidt Zerss 
Shntey Carter Zremann 
H~en lofqurst Zrmmermann 
Class of 1959 
Class Agents 
Patricia Miller Der Hovsepian 
David A Kopplin 
•J. Frederic Rut 
·Peter v. Walch 
No. Solicited: 205 
Donors: 90(43.9%} 
Total: $59,490.70 
James F. Adley 
!Donald A. Andler 
Mary Shaw Baker 
Karen Kenngott Benjamin 
0 Richard H. Bergman 
Barbaro Kilb Blond 
Mary Adams Bone 
Judith Pedersen Brandle 
0 Duncon C. Burdick 
o Judith Fobrick Burdrck 
Thomas F. Christie 
Uhomos P. Clement 
Kath leen Neiman Cook: 
Abrgoil Rosegront Cromer 
Jock Der Ho..-sepion 
Potricro Mrller Der Hovsepian 
t 0 Willram G. DeWitt 
Edward l. Doemland 
t:Philrp S Dorchester 
0 G retchen Luitwieler Doucette 
Roberto Johnson Ellerman 
Judrth Walsh Fetterly 
John E. Harris 
Ruth EstyHarris 
Joan Warren Hershey 
Connie Gitzen Hitchcock 
Thomas F Holler 
tThomas A. Johnson 
tCarolyn lohman Johnson 
0 6arbaro Adrion Karst 
Helen Grosnrck Kiesow 
Dorothy Carroll Krlgos 
Jerome J Knuijt 
0 Davrd A. Koppjin 
Wayne W. Kronquisl 
0 Sheito Andersen leatham 
John B. liebenslein 
Richard L lintvedt 
Margaret Evans lintvedt 
Edward N. locke 
Rochael Bizal Macklem 
Richard A. Malcomson 
0 Jomes E. May 
Ann Alexander McDonnell 
o Judy Hollett McWhrrter 
Joan Nelson Meginniss 
Woltresso Allen Molsberry 
Nancy Mayer Morton 
0 David C. Mul!ord 
Patricio Sadler Mundehus 
Cynthia Voss Mungerson 
E.G. Nosh 
!Peter R. Negronida 
Dennis R. Odekirk 
0 Carol Schleger Ostrom 
Nancy Rentner Porker 
Duvrd G . Patton 
lucy Staack Perez 
°Corinne Niemz Peterson 
Judith Johnson Phillips 
Anne Schueller Potter 
t 0 Morilynn Lyon Powell 
0 Nothon M. Pusey, Jr. 
t:0 JomesF.Reiskytl 
t:0 Lysbeth Va il lancourt Reiskytl 
JohnR. Ross 
o J. Frederic Rul 
t: 0 Peh~r A Soecker 
Dorothea Binhammer Sager 
James S. Scholer 
James G. Scharinger 
°Kar1 J. Schmidt 
0 Nancy Lock Schrerber 
tRobert A Sharp 
oDovid A. Smith 
Gregory B. Smith 
0 Shirley Spangler Steiner 
0 Robert W. Swain. Jr. 
0 Martorie Leupp Swain 
0JGilbertSwiftlll 
Millicent Paine Thielemann 
Jean Adomeit Thurow 
Carol fallon Tierney 
GordonJ. Vondeveld 
Miriam A. Volkmann-Spregel 
Peter V Walch 
0 Ruth M. Weber 
!Wilburn J. Weber 
list Neuman Weiner 
Judith Wilmer Wenberg 
Class of 1960 
Closs Agent: 
Judith Bell Bachleitner 
No. Solicited: 213 
Donors: 79(37.1%} 
Total: $5,877.50 
o Judith Bell Bachleitner 
0 leRoy W. Barnes 
0 Grelchen Hiklner Bearce 
Robert A Bergmann 
Robert A. Bishop 
Robert C. Borngesser 
Jeffrey Bowen 
tShirley Szypuro Brussot 
0 Wolfgong Butzkamm 
Margaret Nichols Carpenter 
Michael Chobanian, '85, John Brandenberger, professor of physics, and John Schlager, '85, 
observe signals represenring rime-resolved laser specrroscopy. 
Mary Sullivan Cashion 
Kathryn Flippo Castle 
t 0 Judith Shapiro Cheetham 
o John W Close 
William E. Oyer 
Penelope Keg~ Flam 
°KorlFronke,Jr. 
0 Helen Buscher Franke 
CarlA. Gobel 
0 Ann B. Goldsmith 
Louise Putnam Gosz 
0 Dovid C. Hockworthy 
°Kenneth E. Haeberle 
0 Eiizobeth McNeil Haeberle 
H. Michael Hartoonron 
James L. Hawkinson 
1homas C. Hillman 
Sharon Wohlt Hintz 
0J. Thomas Hurvis 
Norman J James 
Ronald H. Jensen 
Judith larsen Jentz en 
Susan Newman Katz 
Karen Schwantes Keele 
Jeffrey J. Klenke 
0 Anito Hansen Kopplin 
°KoyKroeft 
Kathleen Karst larson 
Haldan W. lindfelt 
Douglas C. Logon 
°Carol Closkey Macomber 
tMyrna Rongsted Monz 
Dione Thole Martin 
toonold R. Niemi 
Carolyn Kingsland Patterson 
0 Sandro Kinyon Peaslee 
R. Glen Peterson 
0 Tod B Pinkerton 
0 Honnoh Gale Pinkerton 
0 RobertR.Polzin 
0 lois Bachmann Polzin 
0 Eiizabeth Davidson Pusey 
Karla Heinemann Ramsey 
0 Richard K. Ramsey 
James B. Roue 
Gail Meier Reiman 
°Carole Stolpestod Rogentine 
o Jonathan W. Rose 
t:H. William Rut. Jr. 
Thomas G. Schanke 
o JoAnn Staab Schmidt 
0 Thomas J. Schulz 
Walter J. Scott 
Walter L. Sessions. Jr. 
Margaret Quinn Srmons 
Alden C Smith II 
Betsy Young Smith 
Theodore L Steck 
Janet Moots Steinle 
0 Suson Scrdmore Stromberg 
Janice Godscholx Swenson 
Clo 1re frederick Swetland 
PeterS Switzer 
°Karla Struck Tobar 
Judith Eckhardt Vandeveld 
Joseph G. Weger. Jr. 
Nancy Hess Wi lliams 
Jerry R. Wi lliamson 
0 JohnC. Wurster 




No. Solicited: 212 
Donors: 88 [41.5%) 
Total: $8.714.00 
Wef"Cy Crouch Aeschliman 
Ronald P. Atwm 
tCorol Kode Andler 
Donna Allen Atkinson 
JohnJW. Bolfln 
<>John D. Bauerlein 
"Denrse Boyd Benskrn 
Herold H. Benware 
Nancy SUllivan Septal 
Joel A. Blohnrk 
Sondra A:w Blanc 
"GeroldJ. Bioch 
R. lawrence Bouquet 
Dous Anderson Srooker 
Jane Gont Buchanon 
Barbaro Richards Busse 
Cathanne Fieleke Bunerfield 
"Robert E. Coin 
"Margaret Carroll 
JoAnn Nelson Church 
Judith Peterson Colby 
Jane Rossiter Crouch 
Richard E. Cusic 
<>John E. Dunning 
Cecily Sachs Feldman 
Michael K. Foster 
tDavid R. Grant 
<>Ashley t Hoose 
"Ann De Long Hoose 
"John F. Hagemann 
"Leonard G. Hall 
"Solly HuHmon Hall 
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G. Eric Hansen 
Coral Nohhng Haw\!:inson 
tRichord A. Hernemonn 
"Katharine Koon Hill 
<>Jane Voss Holroyd 
"Mary L. Hotson 
Charles F. Hunter 
"JulieEschHurvls 
Byron E. Johnson 
0 Morgoret Rut Kolsched 
AnnV Kearns 
JohnE Kearns tit 
Charles L. Knocke 
.t0 Potricio Cone Kroske 
Joseph F. Kunz 
0 Richard N long 
0 Ruth Rathbun Ullmann 
Patricio C. luf1<1n 
Nancy Kaminski lyons 
0 Williom E. Mock 
Donald G. McAlister 
Jud1th Goodrich Mueller 
Keith J. Olander 
0 Mory lou lloyd Opgenorth 
0Judith Von Der linden Ov1t1 
Richard F. Pam 
Donald A. Pollerson 
Ellen Seedorf Polletson 
0 Mory Wilder Perry 
Witliom J. P!onk, Jr. 
0 Suson Boker Ramsey 
Chompe C. Ransom 
Brenda Brody Ready 
.t0 Daril R. Riley 
0 Aiice Brewer Schacht 
Judith Kollath Schad 
lheodore f. Schnese 
James 0. Schulze 
Sora Sorius Sherman 
0 Gole Webster Slick 
0 StonteyASmith 
JohnM. Stock 
Janet Dempsey Ste1ger 
Robert D. Sternitzky 
Torrey Kipp Stolz 
0 Noncv Marsh Stowe 
0Gustov A Strassburger 
Edward F. lre1ck 
DonoldE. l'yr1vet 
0Gwynn Williams Wardwell 
0 Richord V. Waters 
Melvin G. Weinberg 
Patricio Trombouer Williams 
Joy F. W1lhoms 
0 Potncio Gilmore Wurster 
Phyllis Sp1nner Yates 
Class ol1962 
Closs Agents: 
Patricio Webb rhomos 
Peter J. Thomas 
Joy J. ribbetts 
Sondra Kraft Tibbetts 
Mary Prince 1--Yensing 
No. Solicited: 254 
Donors: 115(45.3%) 
Totolc $72,845.04 
0 Shoron Nustod Aorness 
Scot! Underwood Adam 
:tDovid L. Adler 
Jonet M. Ansorge 
0 Gordon A Becker U 
0Mory Schroeder BenJamin 
Mary McKee Benton 
.tDonold C . Bergman 
Robert J. Bezucho 
Alton W. Blackburn 
:tAlon R. Bond 
:tVirg1nio Booster Bond 
0 David A. Bray 
Martha Volentme Breslef 
0 Daniei T.Brink.Jr. 
Judith Christensen Brist 
0 Bonnie G lidden Buchanon 
0 Roberi C. Buchanon 
0 Mory Homi~on Burns 
Frederick H. Byergo Ill 
Zoe Delorme Byhn 
Sarah Meyer Clofk 
WilliomE.Ciork.Jr_ 
0 R. Marshall Colburn. Jr. 
William B Colby 
Ann l. Doemlond 
Robert K. Doerk. Jr. 
.tMory Bartels Dorchester 
James A. Eostman 
0 HorryH. Edei.Jr. 
WorrenT.EIIsworth 
Jean Stoeckly Emery 
:t0 Dav1d J. Fellman 
Mory loo Will Fowler 
0 Morgoret A Fulton 
0 MorkC. Gomb 
0 Morgot Ryan Gilboy 
ow_ Stephen Gilboy 
Wolter G. Gloscoff Ill 
:t0 Mortin A. Grodman 
Martin l. Green. Jr. 
0John P. Greenspon 
Douglas P. Grim 
0JohnHocl<worttry-
°Cmdy Scidmore Hockwortt-r-,-
Kathleen Word Hall 
John A. Harvey 
o Jon P. Hedrich 
Ann Nordeen Henry 
Corotvn Roymokers Jocquinot 
laurine Zoutner Jonnusch 
JackA Kaplan 
0 Richard C. Kauffman 
John R. Kearney 
Noney Edwards Knocke 
Kathr;-T1 Hotvor~ Kuhns 
0J. David Landes Ill 
Robert K. landiS 
Connie Menning landis 
0Enid Skripko Long 
Anne Pelizzoni lonief 
0 Edgor M. larsen. Jr. 
Donald B. Monson 
:tPaul C. Monz 
0 Andrea Matthias 
0 Alice Taussig McKann 
William E. Melin 
0 W1IIiom C. Meyer 
0David C . Miller 
0 Sondra laue Miller 
Millicentlrmiger M1tchell 
0 Ann Marcus Molter 
0 Roger C . Morris 
0Emity Stong Myers 
0 Richard G. Niemi 
Cora~ Boker O"Br1en 
Thomas 0. Oakland 
°CaroiJ. Page 
Sarah Moyer Payment 
0 Ronokl A. Pellegnno 
Richard H. Pickard. Jr. 
0 Richord H. Price 
0 Mory Beecher Price 
Christie Bogen Quinn 
Judith Dotz Quinlono 
0 Judith Semmer Randall 
Morgit Winstrom Riley 
Bonn1e Brown Rock 
0 Suson lewis Rose 
:tMory Helscher Schuchmann 
Mary M . Hollenbeck Sheet-r-,-
Potrick R. Sheet-r-,-
0JeHreyJ. Smith 
Patric io St1lp Smith 
Thomas A Steitz 
0 Thomas C. Strachan 111 
0 Suson Brehm Strachan 
trikoE.Streuer 
0Bronte Carpenter Sutherland 
0Suson Dani~sSwift 
:t0 Potncio Webb Thomas 
:t0 Peler J. Thomas 
:tBruce A. Thoms 
David t . Thomsen 
0 Joy J. Tibbells 
0 Sondro Kroft Tibbetts 
Marc ia Rivenburg l'yrtver 
John PVernon 
Katherine Pagel Weaver 
Thomas R. Weber 
0 Mory P11nce Wensing 
Fronk B. Whiling 
0Aiexonder Wilde 
Wendy Woller Williams 
0 Morityn Wormley W()()(jyon 
Class of 1963 
Closs Agent: 
Thomas C. Krohn 
No. Solicited: 236 
Donorsc 96 (40.7'1.) 
Totolc $9,07600 
Fred G.At'P<inson 
Frances Peters Auger 
M . Franklin Bockus Ill 
Thomas J. Borton 
James H. Boyer 
Frances Hill Beamon 
ErlonS. ~iss 
0 Julie Hutchison Bo~on 
Austin J. Bencher 
Barbaro Schultz Brown 
0 Esther Ridenoor Meily Chaftee 
0 Eiizobeth Cole 
Noncv A. Conrods 
t.JohaMO Ste1nmetz Cumm1ngs 
Deloney 
Ruth Code Dev-111 
Robert A Dickens. M.D 
John l Donnelly 
Sora Thompson Donnelly 
letha E. Dreyfus 
0 No ncy Von Scoy Duffrin 
Bonnis MacArthur Eastman 
Susan Kline Ellsworth 
:tFredricR. Flom 
0Thomos R. Fulda 
0Eugene A Goer 
Joan Poulson Gage 
James D. Gamb 
Yvonne Hocquet G itvord 
0 lorelei Viscariello Goold 
0Judy lindquist Green 
0 Bronson R. Hall 
Jean Bezoier Hanson 
Donna Mclees Heil 
Wilham P Heimann 
Richard C. Hein 
LaVerne A Helboch 
o Jean Malloch Hewes 
t 0 Dorotheo Stoehr Hintz 
James M. Ingram 
0 Robert P Jacobson 
:tGoryl. Just 
0 Donold E. Kersemeier 
:tPotr~cio Arthurs K1mmell 
0John F. Kiinkert 
0Bonn1e Maier Kohleuter 
Tracy Keith, '84, and Cliffe Joel, associate professor of chemistry, use a state-of-the-an 
spectrophotometer to trace quantities of degradation products in degrading retina. 
Tracy's honor's project resulted in magna cum laude honors at graduation. 
Michael B. lakin 
:t:E. Kay london 
0 Poul H. Longe 
Loring M. lawrence 
l Dale lewis 
Sandra Kleppin Lewis 
Joanne Rosulek Lynch 
o Joan Werness Martin 
Cholloner Morse McBride 
!David E. Mcintyre 
0 George C. McKonn 
Lois Lammers McNamara 
Virginia Montgomery Melin 
Muriel Mangin Merbach 
Victorro Agee Moffatt 
0 Lioyd Moseley 
"'Lars Holmwall Moseley 
Kenneth A. Mueller 
Koren L Murphy 
Steven D Myers 
Roger A. Nicoll 
An1ta Lonnes Nolen 
Barbara Danthine O'Connell 
Richard A. Patterson 
0 Mory Mathern Pellegrino 
0 Borbaro larsen Pfahler 
William A. Pomerantz 
0 Mory D. Reslifo. M.D 
!David W. Robinson 
0 Thomos J_ Schinabeck 
Margaret Snyder Schumann 
"'Ann Clark Smrth 
William S. Stone 
0 Hayward G Sumner 
DonieiJ. Taylor 
Mark A Thomas 
Sandra Bartels Ullmann 
John R. Van Meter 
0 Borbara Amend Von Metre 
Karen Anderson Vernon 
°Chrislian Vogel 
Herbert G. Weber 
Susan Adams Wedemeyer 
Robert M_ West 
Betsy Myers Whrte 
Reed C. Williams 
:i°Karon Ellgrolh Winzenz 
0 Ly\e J. Woodyoll 
:t:Borbaro HoupHr Wright 
Jacqueline Brown Yocum 
Class ol1964 
Class Agents· 
Bruce A. Jensen 
Judith Lumb Jensen 
No. Solicited: 283 
Donors: 124 (43.8%) 
Total: $12,421.50 
0 Gene Redding Ande~on 
0 Mory Reinholz Anderson 
:tRobert A. Anker 
carole Zinn Badger 
Ann Coerper Ballenger 
0 Grethe Hallberg Barber 
0 Peter W. Bonte 
Kenneth E. Baughman 
Gary l. Bayer 
:t:Christopher Beall 
0 Mory Skotheim Belshaw 
0 Peter R. Betzer 
GuyP.Booth,Jr. 
Kathryn Gebhart Booth 
Douglas M. Brown 
Jonathon R. Campbell 
Barry G. CoHins 
Woller F. Corey 
0 Richard M. Cowell 
"'Katherine Monz Cowell 
Paul Cromheecke 
Barbaro Egekv1st Cromheecke 
Ross Davis 
Kathleen Dinham Davis 
0 Barbaro lser-,t Dedo 
Richard D. Denda 
0 Lawrence C. Dickmann 
D. Bruce Dickson. Jr. 
:t:George W. Dinolt 
WondoV. Dote 
William F. Donaldson 
Jean Beck Dudley 
David A. Eschenbach 
Ann Cross Eschenbach 
DavisL Fisher 
Mary Oswald Folkman 
Colin C. Frykman 
Patncio J(J-fce Frykmon 
"Steven E. Gage 
Leslie Newcomb Gagliardi 
"Richard N_ Goklsmith 
Charlotte Goodhue 
0 Wi lliom P. Grolow 
0 LukeGroser 
0 Wren Ellsworth Gurney 
Stephen F. Hansen 
Katherine Haynsworth Heimann 
Stephanie Giese Heng 
°Cotheryn E_ Hoehn 
"Susan Fey Holle 
William A. Holzworth 
"George F. Howe. Jr. 
o Judith Thoresen Howe 
0 Howord H_ Hutchinson 
0 Lindo Strone Hutchinson 
0Wa~er J. Isaac 
0 Borbara lves Isaac 
"'Terrance R. Janicek 
"'Bruce A. Jensen 
"Judrth lumb Jensen 
:t:MorkW.Johnson 
Edward J. Jones Ill 
Barbaro Vinson Jones 
Patrick W Jordan 
Lynn Pechmon Kosso 
<>Jon C. Keckonen 
0 Ann Leverenz Keckonen 
Leigh P. Kinnamon 
"'Jonathan E. Knopp 
Rodger D. Kromer 
Paulo Bornstein Lacy 
0 Robert P. lane 
<>Gwendolyn Law lone 
Winifred Corless Larsen 
Ann Lovacek leech 
Thomas leech. Jr 
Dione C Lotko-Baker 
<>Judith Anderson Mock 
Harry N. Maclean 
Judith Bezanson Maples 
Christopher L. Marcell 
Koren O'Keefe McDonald 
Daniel M Miller 
0 Wilbur F. Monroe II 
0 Polr-,t s. Novak 
"'Giending Olson 
linda Axelson Packard 
Frances Perry Pearsons 
Carroll Westfall Peterson 
Jeanne Skidmore Philip 
0 Harold E Qurnley 
William M. Reeves, Jr. 
0 Richard A. Reierson 
Micha~J. Relyea 
0 Richard J. Ricard. Jr. 
ow_ Douglas Roberts 
Russell K_ Rutter 
Rolph E. Schuetz. Jr 
John A. Schwortzburg 
linda Schleifer Sherwood 
:t:Koren Stookes Shi~ds 
Kathryn Conn~ly Shulman 
Nancy Schuyler Sm1th 
Jock D. Smuckler 
0 Dona M. Spencer 
0Micha~ R. Stamm 
:t:Richard R. Steitz 
0 Robert M. Stephan 
0 Dinah E. Stevens 
Robert N_ Suszycki 
Julio Biggers Sutherland 
David R. Telleen 
Judy Johnson Telleen 
Roberto Gilbert Thomson 
Ann Uber Tirk 
Paul R. Valente 
John van den Akker 
M. Jon Vondracek 
J. Dennis Walsh 
Darlene Verbrick Walsh 
Sleven E. Werner 
°Kenneth M. Whi le 
linda 0\.lrkin Worcel 
t"'J. Richard W(J-f 
Class of 1965 
Class Agent: 
Penelope Yager Rosi 
No. Solicited: 316 
Donors: 134 (42.4%) 
Total: $9,984.50 
PhihpK.AIIen.Jr. 
Phoebe Rhodes Allen 
Donna Speilz Anderson 
Kenneth D Anderson 
0 Dav1d H. Aronson 
"'Sean Harlan Austin 
CorryF.Aui 
:t<>Dovid W. Barnard 
Shrrley A. Bo~tow 
J.PeterBartl 
Mary Claire Vander Wol Barton 
William A. Barton 
Jeanette Daly Bayer 
"'David R_ Beam 
"Corolyn Stickney Beck 
0 Hayword J. Beck 
:tvirginia Goldsmith Beekmann 
CharlesE Bennison, Jr. 
0 John R. Bertram 
"Donald A Biere 
"Roger l. Bjornstad 
<>sarah Trump stockwell 
0 Mortha EYOns Bothwell 
Robert G. Bridgeford 
tJudy Kennedy Brothers 
Richard V. Case 
James C . Cossie. Jr. 
:t:Paul G. Clark 
Tom C. Conley 
Drucilla Munson Cook 
Lrndo Wolfgromm Corey 
Bonnie Maslin Crawford 
t"Moryann Pepin Crissey 
:t:Richord C. Detienne 
Anne Bryon Dickerson 
Thomas R. Dunlop 
Donald T. Eagles 
Lee E. Edstrom 
Rolph 0. Erlor.dson. Jr. 
:tBrynA.Fick 
Celio Payne Fine 
Sue Skaggs Fleet 
David L. Foxgrover 
0 Mory Freiburger Funk 
Kathleen Howe Gobbey 
Priscilla Burgess Gomb 
0 Susan Nelson Goldsmith 
Lawrence Grodman 
"'Sha ron Lawrence Grolow 
Geraldine Otani Grine 
"'Donald L Gurney 
Heidi Wilde Hagenbuckle 
Stephen F. Heller 
JohnL Herr 
EarlL Hoover 
"William H. Isenberg 
:i0 Mory McClintock Kadorouch 
t 0 Robert J. Kadarouch, Jr. 
Theodore M. Kalzolf 
Barbaro Shoys Kavanaugh 
:i 0 Roberto S. Keller 
0 Patric io Blonczy'K Klogholz 
0 Timotl'r,l P. Knabe 
DennisW. Koskel in 
GoryJ. Kussow 
Jerry H. Leatham 
Barbaro Garney Lussier 
!Koren Gode Lyt;e 
D. Michael lynn 
Garyl. Mollzen 
Alan D. Manson 
Karen Kress Manson 
:tMargol Wight Martin 
MorkJ.Mosuhr 
Da.vn Schofield Mcloughlin 
Mary Hanne-gan McMillan 
Richard L. Medway 
Judith E. Michalowski 
0 Gretchen V Minning 
Todd J_ Mitchell 
0Janet K. Modesitt 
o Janet Cerull Muth 
Barbaro J. Neumann 
0 limoll'r,l F. Noble 
0 Gail Gustafson Noble 
0 Byron J. Nordstrom 
0Jonice Reinke Norelius 
:t"'Micha~ G. O'Neil 
:t.Jesse D. Oden 
Frederick R. Olson 
L AWRENCE TODAY 47 
Karen A. Parfit1 
Ouida Courleol Parker 
Allen D. Parker 
01t"l0mas D. Parker 
Jill Parson 
Barbara Bfadley Petura 
Gary A. Pines 
0 Richard t. Rapport II 
Jean Christensen Rogers 
0 Thomas l Rogers 
Jet1rev A. Rohrsen 
Jean Vetter Roselle 
Penelope Yager Rosi 
Barbara Tervyo Ryder 
Korenne SUzuki Schmechel 
Eric L. Schulenburg 
Jane Tibbetts Schulenburg 
:tGaryl. SchuM 
Richard H. Shulman 
MorgoSrmon 
0 Gretchefl Akers Smrth 
Pamela Be-get Soroto 
Jonathon 5peare 
Lynn Mver Steitz 
Woher G. Stephan 
0 Richord t Stuart 
~Elisabeth A Slull 
Jane Day Sublett 
:t<>John E. Thomas 
Robert J. W. Tirk 
Mary Lcmle5S Tuchscherer 
°C. Nicholas Vogel 
FredeJick S. VOss 
~Janet Wichers Woonders 
~James A. Walrath 
Mrchael L. Word 
Jean Sydow West 
Grant N. Wheeler 
"Stephen H. White 
Rolph W Whrteheod. Jr. 
Judith Anderson Witts 
:tSuson Frinok Wilterding 
Barbaro E. Wood 
:t<> Jean Lampert w~ 
Class of 1966 
Closs Agents: 
Lynne Ansorge Gerlinsky 
Sheila Pernol Stomps 




"Chrrstino Choate Austin 
JoneNelsonAzzr 
Martha Virtue Babtitch 
Anthony D. Beodell 
Priscilla larsen Beodett 
Joan Reahord Bennrson 
:t"Suonne Eaton Benowicz 
Stephen A. Bernsten 
Don E. Bever 
J~ce Anderson Beyer 
0 Aion A. Blomgren 
Ann Downing Booth 
Curtrs W. Buchholtz 
Jacquelyn Hogan Campbell 
Sydney Townsend Corbell 
Thomas K. Countryman 
Dale E. Coventry 
Carolyn Stdwell Cradler 
Knstine Sodergren Dahlberg 
Robert C Dahlberg 
WilliamS Dawes 
James B De Rosse! 
48 LAWRENCE TODAY 
0 Corol Weeks Devoss 
Mary Ann Vasconcellos Dickson 
0 Annette MaNia Dluger 
Deanna Davis Erlandson 
David L. Fine 
Neil K. Friedman 
0 David K. Glidden 
0 Lewis D. Goldslern 
0 Mary Rebecca 
Thomason Gordon 
0 lynne Ansorge Gerlinsky 
Steven D. Gregerson 
Roderrck E. Hogenbuckle 
Ann Kesselnng Hamon 
Robert P Hansen 
Thomas F. Hedin 
James V Heng 
0 Eileen Neou Herrlu"'Q 
MelvinK.P.Ho 
0 Williom 0. Hochkommer, Jr. 
Edward W. HoHman 
Gunther G. Hoos 
:t:°Christino Dlott Huck 
0 Sanner Kolbfus Hughes 
:t-0 RobertE.Hunn 
°ChristianR.IselyfV 
Charles C. Jamieson 
Michael H. Jeronrmus 
0 William T. Johnson 
Margaret Fuller Kaiser 
Henry M. Kaiser 
Delmar Karlen 
Patrick K. Keane 
Koren Schiebler Knieter 
Patrick R. Kroos 
Bonnie Cremer lovrron 
0 David A lawrence 
0 Pomelo Thatcher Marsh 
Richard R. Martin 
Lenard Moyrisch Itt 
<>Marguerite Fronk McOintock 
Wendy L. McClure 
Jeanne Schneider McKinney 
Kerry Koudelrk Meier 
0 Gretchen Weber Menard 
l't1ilip A. Metzger 
FronkhnJ. Moore.Jr .. MD. 
Janet QUIIIrng Munson 
0 Eibndge N. Murphy 
Carolyn Wrthee Norl 
:t-Tereso Smith Netlons 
0 Bonnie Booth Nelson 
0 Murroy D. Nelson 
0 Ned K. Nemacheck 
Roberta Ha1ges Nestor 
Courl1ond E. Newman. Jr. 
KorenJ. Noel 
:t:°Frederic 0 Nordeen 
0 Rober1 A. Nordland. M.D. 
o Judrth Paunt Nordland 
:t:Jonet Watson O'Neil 
Kent A. Oakes 
0 Morcro Glidden Parker 
Mary Duncan Pedersen 
°Kay Christensen Pelher 
:!'-Patricio Busch Peterson 
CloreE Ptehn 
0 Edword A. Roth. Jr. 
WilliamS. Reay 
0 Eio1se Oviatt Reierson 
0 Dovid M. Remley 
0 Eiizobeth Wrobke Remley 
:f:David G Rendall 
James 0. Roohen 
G. Thomas Rogers 11 
Denn1s l Rosenberg 
Morgoretlessels Rutter 
Pat Grogan, '85, examines newly-found fossils for an honors project in geology. 
Charles F. Sontose 
0 Anne Lerchen Schwab 
Andrea G. Schwellinger 
Nan Orthmann Sharp 
Jane E. Sherman 
:t-WillromW. Shields 
0 fown Pechmon Shillinglaw 
t 0 Ehzobeth Pointer Shinn 
0 Sharyn Jacob Smrth 
0 Dovid F Stomps 
0 Sheilo Perno! Stamps 
:t:0 George G. Stuart II 
Gory A Tonouye 
Ann Cerny Toytor 
Sondra Weir Teller 
DonN. WalkOVItZ 
0 Paul A. Whelan 
Viola Goessel Whrte 
NonTullyWrllen 
Will1am l Wolff 
Class of 1967 
Class Agents· 
Willtom E Benowicz 
Sue Z1mmerman Brown 
Marcia Rogers Hunter 
No. Solicited: 289 
Donors: 131 (45.3%] 
Toto/.· $7,166.50 
•
0 Adele Cooper Ahonotu 
Srdnev K Ayobe 
John 0. Beldo 
:t-0 Williom E Benowrcz 
Geoffrey C. Berresford 
Erlo Burton Borkowskt 
0 Potricio Kelley Bfehm 
0 Williom A. Brehm. Jr. 
"JohnR. Brooks 
0 Sue Zrmmerman Bfown 
°Cheryt A. Campbell 
Kimmy A. Carnes 
Joonno Morton Case 
Joel C Cloydon 
tHenry C Conklin 
Carolyn Groves Cooke 
Jon Ferry Coventry 
James F. Cradler 
Alrce Wild Dawes 
Marcus M. Dromond 
Johnl Dietrich 
0 Dovid P Dunlop 
Margaret Schafer Dupke 
:t:Joonne Meeker Earnhardt 
William F. Edge, Jr. 
James E Eggerl 
Cassandra Elberg-Grbson 
BruceR. Elliott 
0 Mory Lou McBroom F1ndley 
Lee Golda 
0 Anne Stuart Galli 
Rober1 W G1lber1 
0 Andrew C Gilboy 
Jo~ W. Gingery 
Stephen C. Good 
t 0 JohnL. Grondin Ill 
0 Dovid H. Gregerson 
0 Soro Battersby Hall 
"Charles D. Hall 
C hris Kaufman Hamilton-Kenney 
Pete r G Homan 
Joseph H Horoutunion 
Gobrrello Burrage Horoutun1an 
0 Suson Roccolr Harvey 
Mary Gave Hazelton 
0JohnW. Hern 
Gori E. H1cks 
Cynthia Russell Howe 
John F. Howe 
Karen Chabot Hunter 
0 Morc ia Rogers Hunter 
Horlord w. lgleheart 
R1chardFJohnson 
°F James Kauffman 
0 Bruce l Kessler 
Wa rren S Kirkland 
Edward C Lake. Jr. 
Margaret McCarty Lane 
Mary Proctor lone 
0 Jomes D. La nnon 
lCorol Johnson Lasley 
Don l Le Mohreu 
N Bailey LorberbOum 
Cothalll'le Marcum Lowe 
Jono•honlusttg 
John G. Mochel! 
James A. McNamee 
Margery Homfeld Metzger 
Terry l. Meyers 
t 0 Adair Miller. Jr 
James 0. Miller 
Kathy Peak Miller 
0 Potricio Phelps Nash 
0 Peter Nash 
0 Hugh N. Nellans 
0 Helen Barshell Nemacheck 
o Judith McNatt O 'Sullivan 
Lawrence A. 01sen 
0 D. Douglas Opel 
0 EIIen Bierdz Osterhart 
0 George L. Pettier 
Kathleen link Pengelly 
Will ioml.Phillips 
Richard F. Piehl 
Ann Rennick Piehl 
°Chorles A. Porter. Jr. 
Ruth H. Potlhott 
tsteven S. Purdy 
Cheryl Howenstine Rand 
RobertJ Rand 
0 Lois Beck Roth 
Juliann Hellmuth Reiter 
0 LouiseKustnerRosen 
°Koren Pugh Sokuro 
o John R. Scates 
Sterling H. Schoen. Jr. 
Lmdo Peterson Schoessel 
Barbaro Von Behren Searcy 
R. Stephen Sedgwick 
Bernd-Uwe Sevin 
0 Robert W Simmons 
°Cho~ot Nelson Singleton 
Percy J. Smerek 
°KorenHicksSmith 
Lee N. Sternal 
Richard F. Stewo~ 
Martha Colburn Stoune 
J Lawrence Stoune 
Madeline Menten Stube 
0 James C. Swearengen 
0 Damell. Sweeney. Jr. 
Richard B Teller 
James Jl Thompson 
tRoger K. Thompson 
°Kotherine C Trent 
Cassandra Schi lberg Tsurutani 
Cynthia Sybilla l\;er 
°Christopher M . Vernon 
0 Guy L. Vitale, Jr. 
Deborah A. Worte 
Missie Stone Walker 
Robin E. Wallace 
John W. Whipple 
0 Gordon E Whyte 
John D Williams 
tMark A. Wilterding 
Charles Wittenberg 
0 Robert N. Wotlson 
°Cooper D Wood 
Howard H. Yoshiuro 
tDonoR.Zitek 
Class of 1968 
Closs Agents: 
Susan Keene Garrison 
Jean Bragg Schumaker 
No. Solicited: 302 
Donors: 130 (43.0%) 
Toto/: $8,795.52 
Alexa H. Abercrombre 
Jan Ahrensfeld 
Jan A Aitken 
Chnstopher J. Artderson 
0 Anonymous 
C. Allan Austin 
Koren Henderson Bachhuber 
Michael Barrash 
Bobbye Hoffman Bartels 
Richard C. Bauer 
Nancy Johnson Berman 
0 JohnR. Biola II 
0 Aiice Farver Bowdish 
Curtiss l Brennan 
Mary Godschalx Brennan 
WilliamS. Brouwer 
Ann Schauffler Brown 
Sharon Bond Brown 
Mary Ann Michael Brussat 
0 JamesR. Buck 
0 Donn C. Bu~eigh 
Edward I Butt.Jr 
Kathy Mothos Caluwoert 
Mary Matchuk Cartier 
t 0 Peter G. Cartier 
Eileen J. Chose 
Marie McClure Christensen 
Jerome R. Clifford 
Anne Colby 
0 Louis S. Cornelius 
Janet Reeves Covington 
Hugh F. Denrson 
Gregg B. Dery 
:!:Susan Taylor Detrenne 
Shoun E. Donnelly 
Winifred Lamons Doty 
°Krist ine Strom Erickson 
Steven V. Frsher 
Julia Forbes 
Louise Schwind Farrier 
0 Lynn Barile Freedman 
James B. Frerm 
Charles I. Gale 
Susan Keene Garrison 
:!:Kenneth Gatzke 
lynn Brindle Good 
Koren Kolpack Grundahl 
0 JeanGurney 
Salty DeVar~ey Hahn 
0Jomes F. Harper 
Craig K. Harris 
Rrta SchulzHorrrs 
0 H.CrissHartzeii,Jr. 
0 Laurie Vaile Hauptli 
0 JeonW. Hetz 
t 0 Richord w. Hemmeter 
Pout A. Henningsen 
Gary N. Hietpas 
t 0 Barbora Bryant Hrller 
0 PeterJ House 
Thomas f' Hungerford 
Takaka Haraoka Ike 
0 RobertE.John 
Salty Hickerson Johnson 
0 Morcio Zohn Johnson 
Trmothy Jorgensen 
Joanne Ristau Josa·Jones 
0 Meredith Sells Ktern 
Gwen Stanfield lang 
Lawrence Yet Chren Leong 
Holly K. Lovejoy·Nesvold 
Suzanne Fink MacDonald 
Gregorv J Moloney 
0 Nancy Kaplan Mansboch 
tAIIan D Manteuffel 
Aimee Moore Martm 
Charles A. McKee 
Lesley Opel McKee 
RobertS McKee 
tBarbora Ownbey Mclaughlin 
0 Colleen Held Messana 
David E. Mielke 
Marifyf1 Manchester Moore 
0 SuzonneMunro 
Barbara Shefchik Munter 
tKaren Swan Noflzger 
o Judith Shippee Newton 
Elizabeth A Nock 
MorvAnn Nord 
Morv R. onoson 
0 Morv Sorenson Pallesen 
Wi lliam J. Pearlman 
Baron Perlman 
John H. Phill ips, MD 
0 SusonBrownP\ont 
Jane Roy Quartet 
StuartW. Reese 
Elizabeth Boardwoy Ribeiro 
David A. Richardson 
o John L Roberts 
William B_ Robinson 
Rowland G. Rose. Jr. 
Stephen D. Rosenfield 
0 Norman Bruce Sokuro 
o John A Sanders 
°Koren Nierhoff Sonsooe 
o John R. Schade 
0 Suzanne Driscol l Schiffel 
°CandoceJones Schulenburg 
CorotynB.Schultz 
Jean Bragg Schumaker 
Paul A Skopal 
Anne Delong Smith 
Dionne Budzynski Somers 
Gayle Boyce Szczotka 
:!:Virginia Sitver Taggart 
:!:Robert E. laggart. Jr. 
Stephen W. Theobald 
EartH_ Tryon, Jr. 
Robert J. Van Domelen 
lirtda Weibel Walker 
Anthony M. Woller 
laurence R_ Wells 
Caroline Smith Whrtlock 
Gregorv G. Write 
Susan Fletcher Willis 
0 Mork L Wilmot 
Jean Neutz Wilson 
Chrrstine Grupe Wolfgramm 
Oliver D. Wood 
Class of 1969 
Closs Agent: 
John R. Griffith 
No. Solicited: 337 
Donors: 139(41.2%) 
Toto/.· $26,136.18 
Bonnie Young A1tken 
Carolyn Leppla Albrecht 
0 0ovid R. Albright 
Susan Grreb Artder 
:!:David L Andrew 
Wil liam M. Barrd 
Nancy Whi teley Baird 
0 Bruce C Bandy 
o James M_ Barker 
0 Sue Gessner Barker 
0 AnnFinneyBatrzo 
0 Ehzobeth R Benson 
Amelio Bodine Bergmann 
o Julie Hennig Biola 
A. Stevenson Bogue 
Leslie Schrrber Bogue 
AnnM. Bronston 
Karen Foster Brassfield 
0 AianG. Braun 
0 Bruce M. Brown 
0 David L Brown 
0 Brodley D. Chrlds 
Dione Choquette 
"Morv Jo Howard Crooke 
0 Poul A Crooke 
t 0 Antonio S. Cruz-Uribe 
t 0 Rawland M. Davis, Jr. 
t 0 Dranne Schwartz Davis 
Timothy-WOovis 
0 Dennrs R_ De Cock 
SUsan Buesrng Donnelly 
0 Teri Petersen Drymalski 
0 Corol Mcfeeters Dunlop 
Patricia L Eo~ 
Thomas R. Eastman 
Jeannene Jorner Ebelhor 
John 0. Edstrom 
Desio Burke Elliott-Dylda 
Albert C. Este~rne. Jr. 
0 0ouglas R. Faile 
0 Lauren Wilberg Fai le 
Jane A. Fisher 
0 0ovid E. Frasch 
0 £valyn Wiley Frasch 
0 Theodore L Freedman 
Wrlham J. French 
Nancy Davis Fritz 
Richard H. Fritz 
Patr icia Lemley Garner 
Cotherine A. Gehrke 
0 Donna Swiggum Glynn 
tlinda Me Neely Graham 
0 Stephen Graham 
0Jone Poulson Gregerson 
JohnR.Griffith 
0 ArtyneJ. Gutmann 
0 Laurie A. Hamachek 
Thomas B Hartley 
Marilee Zehr Hartman 
0 Sara Johnson He in 
t 0 Betty Hintz Hemmeter 
t 0 Neil W Hiller 
"Diane Forster Hoogland 
Peter D Humleker Ill 
Bruce H. lglauer 
Stewart 0. Jacoby 
SusonJasrn 
David B. Johnson 
Pamela Bolotin Joseph 
0 Morguerite Devlin Juedes 
James D. Karon 
"AndrewJ. Koss 
0 Virginia Post Koss 
Michael D. Kirley 
JomesR. Klinker! 
Joanne fratcher Klinker! 
Thomas A. Ktug 
lana L K~lath 
JohnPKriii.Jr. 
Candence Wager Krumins 
:!:Dorothy Trksak Kubicka 
Albert C. Loebe 
Nancy La Fountain Martin 
tRrchard H. Massopust,Jr. 
Barbara Low McBride 
Ronald C Messmann 
Morv Wetsel Meyer 
0 Tocher Mitchell 
Patricia A. Modisen 
Mary Jean Vaubel Montgomery 
0 Eiizobeth Rusch Montie 
°Fiorence Howe Munot 
0 Suson Lewinnek Murray 
JohnW O'Boyle 
Toni Weller Olsen 
Duncan 0. Page 
t"Dean Z. Pappas 
t"Suson Voss Pappas 
Linda Mayer Petersen 
tMartin R. Pierce 
Robert Jl Quart~ 
0 Roy A_ Remak 
Frank G. Rippl 
David A. Roozen 
Peter H. Schmalz 
"Cathryn Prehl Schmidt 
"Tomson Gardner Schuparra 
0 Qole A Schuparro 
David M. Shlaes 
George G. Slater 
0 Richard Byron Smrth 
l James Snodgrass Kurt D. Boer 
Susan Davidson Spence Bradley F. Bole 
James l. Stoo 0 Normon A Baxter 
0 EIIen Beaudreau Sushak o Janet Gull Baxter 
M. McGuire Swanson Janet l. Behmer 
Marilyn Strller Taylor Marianne Conger Berger 
Elizabeth Harmon Thompson "Lynn Brostrom ~onkmon 
"Susan Grote little "John N. Borgh 
Lindo Schreiber Toiek 0 Mory Freemon Bergh 
"Robert C. Townsend l°Chris A Bowers 
Cynthia Sholl Turner tBorboroJ. Broun 
Miles E. Turner "PeterR. Burzynski 
tAnne Ver!ie Vollbrecht Bruce C. Campbell 
Pometo Winqurst Wallace Robert A. Correll 
Jennifer Cowte Woller 0 Mory Roe Chernotti 
Heidi Woller t"Rick Cogswell 
Dione Berger Weaver "Julio Wolfoort De Cock 
Priscrllo Peterson Weaver Lynn Mcdow Dennis 
Thomas R. Weber 0 PouiK.Driessen 
0 Sondro Bonsett Webster °Koren M. Druliner 
Joann Gillespie We1sell 0 Woller G. Drymolski 
Vernon 0 . Wilmot ShcrwnP. Duffy 
tDutieJ. Wilson Paul R. Emmons 
"Deborah Briggs Witte Margaret A. Everist 
Peter Witten borg t"Gregory J. Exorhos 
Gory A Woelm Mary Scholz fomngton 
Jane Koeck Wood "Kathleen A. FitzPatrick 
Herbert Foreman Young. M.D "Peggy Hurt fujimuro 
Charles C. Gollmeyer 
Class of 1970 Geoffrey H. Garrett 
Closs Agents· Mark C. Gerard 
Thomas A Mold o Julie l Gerken 
William 0. Rizzo Paul R. Geske 
No. Solicited.- 293 "Kevin J. Gilmartin 
Donors.- 120 (41.0%) Margaret P. Davidson Grant 
"Joyce M. Gulbrandson 
Total: $7.711.50 
"Denise Dyer Haight 
Timm L Abendroth "Coral Middleton Hommes 
Suzanne Detrv Arendt "Martha Kr:oon Hartzell 
Clifford M. Asmuth "Bruce W. Houplli 
Christopher W Atk1nson tKo~ A. Hrckerson 
tMorgoret limon Hickerson "William 0. Rizzo 
William 0. H1llburg James G. Rosenbaum 
Myra Krinke H1llburg Jerold G. Sanders 
Brenda Griff1th Holland 0 Morgoret Stol ick Sanders 
Corel A. Jegen 0 Peter E. Saving 
ScottS. Kerr "Lindo Scolcucci Saving 
"Gorham A. Kindem Frances Plott Schlesinger 
0 Richard E K1ng Nancy Jayne Schmalz 
"KayE. Knudsen 0 Poul W. Schmidt 
Susan M. Kroeblen "Mdrtha Esch Schott 
Sarah Krueger "Dole R. Schuh 
"James K. Lace o John L Schulenburg 
"JeffreyO. Leach Jennifer Roeser Seefeld 
"Michael D. Lougee JulietngSmith 
SusanK.Mohte StephenJ.Smith 
Fronk C. Morino "David E. Spear 
l 0 Potricio M. McBroom Steven A. Steenrod 
Kenneth M. Mcintire "Ronald M. Sushak 
"AiexJ. Meloy Wi lliam A. Swendsen. Jr. 
TirnothyJ. Meyer John D. Tarbox 
Phyllis Moore Meyer Anne Brainard latmon 
l 0 Borboro BrownoweH Mojonnier o Jonathon R. Tittle 
t 0 John J_ Mojonnier "AnnEIIiottTourek 
Judith Bollinger Montgomery C. Douglas Turmoil 
Livingstone R. Mueller "M. Danie l Vogel 
Dione Bloedorn Nakayama tCotherine A. Watson 
Roy t Nakayama "AttysonJogowWeir 
Ellen Stoehr Newlon Dean E Whitewoy 
"Elizabeth Mohon Nichols Jacqueline Ozanne Wil le 
Kathleen McCullough Panek Wayne W. Williams 
Lawrence W. Panek "Susan Anderson Wise 
Marion S. Pous "Marcia Smith Wood 
"Andrew M. Patterson o Judith Stanfield Young 
"Phyllis Russ Pengelly 0 Timothy R. Young 
"William L. Pengelty 
o Jono Ulland Prahl Class of 1971 
"Aileen Nakamura Pruiksmo Closs Agent: 
Gretchen Schulz Rohmlow John E. Moeller 
tBrendo Barsamian Richardson No. Solicited: 295 
tlhomos R. Richardson Donors: 125 (42.4%) 
"Jeffrey D. Riester 
Total: $11.880.00 
"Scoff W. Alexander 
lance Alwin 
Dione Bieri Bartels 
Ann Niebling Bortle 
Wayne E. Boss 
John B. Bossett 
Peter F. Becker 
John A. Behnke 
MarkS Berman 
Susan Folsom Berman 
Andrew N. Binns 
Catherine Nichols Boardman 
JamesJ. Bode 
0 Mory A. Brauer 
Anne Hockett Buckley 
EdwardW.Byers 
Kathleen A Calmes 
Melissa Lamberton Corter 
tCotherine A. aeeremons 
G illen Clements 
"Kathleen M. Conway 
"Jean E. Delouche 
Jane E. Dickerson 
"Fronk R. Duchow 
J. James Dyer 
William H. Emery 
°C. Richard Former 
Robert C. Fellows 
Pamela Johnson Fiske 
t.Jonet Brelig Foreman 
"D. Scott Frankenberger 
0 Eiizobeth McAdams 
Frankenberger 
Mary Jo Freemon 
Shelley MacKey Freemon 
Margaret Liechty Friedman 
TimothyW.Fuller 
0 Gienn A. Golau 
"Barbaro Kreher Geiser 
Brenda K. Giegerich 
Jennifer A. Gregg 
Robert F. Haeger 
"Richard 0. Haight 
Susan M. Houle 
Elizabeth Scott Hayes 
Cynthia Storms Heidecker 
James A. Heinsimer 
tWilliom C. Hogan 
Arthur G. Hutchinson 
ErikW.Ibele 
Gail Johnson lbele 
Margaret Tifft Janis 
"Steven L. Johnson 
David A. Jones 
tMory Mattke Jones 
"R. Roth Judd 
o Janice M. Jurosko 
c Jerome A. Kaminski 
"Rove C. Konzenboch 
Marcia A. Ketchum 
"Nancy Houston Kindem 
Dorothy Kirie Kinnaird 
tFronkR. Kinney 
Jeanne E. Knight 
"Mervis A. Knospe 
AflhurY. Koo 
t"Corol L Korda 
0 Janet Heimann Kriz 
0Lour~ Hocker Lace 
Sherry A Locenski 
Daniel E. lawson 
Michael H. Locke 
t"Pomelo J. Locklin 
t"JohnA.Luke.Jr. 
PhilipW.Moncini 
0 Dovid L. Mitchell 
o John E. Moeller 
"Robert H. Mohr 
James R. Molitor 
Meredith A. Montgomery 
Char1es R. Newton Dono V. Coble, Jr. Christine A Renard :!:William C. Gruetzmacher Class of 1974 
0John f. Oberwetter 0 Mory L. Cor1son-Moson 0 Aion C. Reynolds David A Hachmerster Closs Agents: 0 PelerR.Oison Jane Cliff lorraine Schkeeper Riebel Jeanel!e Costro Hochmeister 
Frances For1ey P' An 0 Biuce W. Colwell William J. Riebel 0 Dovld R. Hahn Thomas R. Connell 
Deborah Dudley Page 0 Evelyn Grinnell Conley 0 Jone Bocher Riester Mark l . Heidemann • Jacquetyne Nixon Den Uyl 
Julie I( Panke JohnS. Davis. Jr. Koren L Rrgotti Koren Kirhofer Hansen, M .D. • R. Bruce Den Uyl 
Nancy J. Poulu Dono s. Dawes 0 Ann Blomgren Rogers Susan E. Harmon No. Solicited: 362 
0 Ann Boumgar1en Petersen Carole Almstrong De Kootz 0 Bony L Rogers Lindo Rosenbouer Hou Donors: 138(38.1%) 
0 Solly Waldvogel Pundt David D. Debbink 0 Eiizobeth Goloty Sagan :1:0 Doniel t Hein Total: $7,684.88 
0 Michoei.Rotsch lynn Davis Debbink <>John R. Sagan "Donald J. Henrich 
Patricio Spoerl Rovesloot Thomas B. Downs Richard J. Sottzste in Barb Mehring Hess C . Dwight Allen 
Janet Huehl Rovneberg Patrick J. Dugan "PhilipS. Sargent tJoonne McQuaid Hinderoker °Fred D. Backhaus 
Judith A Reeves Patrick D. Eagon Richard A. Seebolh 0 Noncy A Hoppe Thomas M. Boer 
Kathleen Wendt Reinke Char1es M. Ego <>Donna J_ Seiler1 Thomas J. Hosmanek F. Paxton Boker 
0 Eiizobeth Griffin Reynolds Marlene Korides Ego Jonathan M. Seltzer 0 Eiizobeth Comstock Humphrey James L Bornbeou 
Nancy Robinson Woller Schulz Evans Stephen C. Shepard M ichael R. Hutchesoo David A Bartels 
Frederick A. Rothschild 0 MorkA. R. Focknitz Charles B. Siekman Kathleen Collins Hutchinson Elizabeth D. Benjamin 
Nancy Wilson Saunders °Christine luedemon Fenner Roberi G. Simon, Jr. Cyr1thro Percok lnfontrno Patricio Knowles Bibee 
Kathleen Knope Schneider °Kevin W. Fenner Douglas J. Smrth Gretchen L. John Constance Faile Blomberg 
Thomas A. Schoenfeld 0 Eiizobelh lsely Ferrari Marilyn Schwinn Smith Richard S. Jerde Steven R. Blomberg 
William t Schriber Nancy Firstenberger Flynn Richard C. Spain Mary Donn Rossi Jordon Neil F. Blier 
Mary Henderson Sieg :1:0 JeHreyA Fox Julie Pederson Spielberger "Joni MacDonald Konzenboch Ann Mackey Blownlee 
Ediboldo Silva-lopez, Jr. :1:0 Grody J. Frenchick Ellie C . Stein-Cowan :tPouiA. Kay Donald J. Brunnquelt 
Carol Shumway Silva ow. Bristow Gannett. Jr. MoryA. Stuckert 0 Roger G. Kimbe( Jr. Lindo Corter 
lionel V. Silvester Ill 0 Jomes I. Geiser George Swope. Jr. Thomas F. Kinnealey. Jr. Dorothy N ielsen Chambers 
:tK. Brooks Simpson :1:0 John D. Gilpin Janice Kenyon Swope. M .D. PaulS. Kilzke 0 Richord G. Chandler 
0 Suzonne Gruenhagen StevenM.Gioe Jacquelyn lotte Thorson :I:0 Dovidi.Kiick :tMorgoret A Colgate 
Smentowski :!:Sleven G . Hall Samuel K. Tolley :t"JohnAKufus Thomas R. Connell 
0 RondoiiS.Smith :tKo!hleen Slater Hornor 0 Morgy Upton Trumbull Lindo M. loorman Thomas J. Crolls 
0 Patricio I. Suhrcke :tMorjOrie Norgoord Healy 0 Dovid V. Urhlein, Jr. RorloldB. lohner :I:Mory C . Dation 
Eugene t lonobe 0 Corolyn Nichols Haeschele 0 Pouline J. Von lonkvell Krrsten Olson Lohner Douglas A. Dovidson 
NeiiE. lolmon.Jr. David B. Humes Jone Tucker Vosrlioo 0 Beth Fallers Lamanna Robert C. Dovis Ill 
:1:0 Aiison Osbome Thomas Thomas H. Jenkins Basil K. Vosilioo <>susan long lee Robert J. De Koch 
Marilyn A. Thomp son HoroldE. Jofdon 0 Julie Myers veazie M ichael 0. Mognusen 0 Trisho Dean 
Pamela l. Tibbetts 0 Suson Stillman Kane <>steven A. Veazie Benjamin E. Mann. Jr. tlocquelyne Nixon Den l1yl 
°Kondy K. Tiger man SondroS. Kepter "Judith Exnec Wolselh Morrlyn Broome Matelski tR. Bluce Den l1yl 
Fronk H. Tooby 0 Thomos C. Krssig <>catherine M. Walsh Chorlolle Hall Meyer :!:WilliamS. Denis 
Cynthia Edmonds Torketsen :tCotherine Kochmil Kolodze Nicholas C. Waugh Jonathon R. Mock Mark A. Dillingham, M .O 
Marianne R. Vomev 0 Sherry Wilson Kopecky George C. Whitely Lauro Jean Mueller Frederico Cogan Doeringer 
"Michael G. Vogt llze lncis Kreishmon Carolyn Williams Vrcki L Nouschullz John F. Draheim 
JomesM. 'v\sko Morino Spheeris Krejci David M. Wor~ell lorry E. Nesper 0 Coroline Hero Ephraim 
Janice Sieber Wallace °Kotl'ft' A Krendl Sandra Ewig Yunker Thomas l Netzow °Chorles l. Ephraim 
Je~ery J. Wallace Kathleen Poplawski Krikorian John H. Yunker Phyllis A. Peter 0 Nikki Sestak Esserman 
0Goilloycen Weyerhaeuser Jerome A longer John C. Peterson Brion I Former 
Betty Brown Woelm Kerstin Groce Lanser Class of 1973 Henry R. Prnekenstein :!:Richard G. Fessler 
Edward F. Wonder 0 Mortha C. lOf$011 Closs Agent: tJamesPinta.Jr. Robert J. Fiemon 
Paul F. Ziemer David C. leonard Stephen A Swets :tKyte Hondtmann Pinto 0 Eiizobeth R. Flavell 
Ann Martin Leonard No. Solicited: 274 Jock H. PaN James R. Fleming Class of 1972 Marcia Harvey Lindgren SoroA Quandt Martha Holmes Galvin 
Closs Agent: Edward U. Lofstrom Donors, 102 (37.2'r.J AliceJ. Rolph Clayton F. Gordinier 
Martha Fiuell lofstrom Total: $4,105.00 Deborah Anderson Roy :I: Dennis J. Garvey Grady J_ Frenchick 
No. Solicited: 362 
0 Wendy Prodltovgee J. Emily Adams Carl t Rinder Jo Ellen Zieper Gohr 
Donors: 140 (38.7%) Joy Joeckle t una 0 DuftieA.Adelson Constance Betzer Roop Barbaro Broun Griffith Alexander R. Moos Robert C. Boker Peter G. Roop Pamela Bryon Haese Total: $10,103.51 Barbaro Struck MacDonald Susan Herhold Baskin Joseph A Rota Betsy A. Hannum 
Steven N. Ailes Bradley A. MacDonald Nino l. Beasley Susan Conkey Running t 0 Gerold R. Hansen 
Victoria Butler Ailes :I: lorry C . Maple Virginia A Bevis Nancy C. Johnson Russell Carol E. Heckman 
Daniel R. Alger :tsuson Sperry Maple Annelle Archambeau Brower Peter D. Russell Martha K. Hemwoll 
Susan Crooker Alger Diona Sayler Motsushimo Miriam long Bodin Gregory K. Schneider Kotl'ft'A Henke 
WiltiomJ. Boer Kirk A. Michelson :I:0 JorreiV. Burrow :tBetsvE. Seal! :I:0 Cotherine Roth Holcomb 
Pamela Barile Bole Beth A. Morris :l:0 louro Johnson Burrow William H. Sharp Barbaro Goodman Holtz 
Preston C. Bossett, Jr. 
0 Bonnie M . Morris Margaret Allen Carroll Valerie A. Sivinski Daniel P Howell 
William M. Bauer Thomas J. Nathan Ann l. Carroll Martha Neuter Sokol Kathryn love Howell 
Donald E. Behrens 
0 Wolter E. Norih. Jr. 
0 Mork S. Cebulski Dovrd S. Spear DouglasS. Hubbell 
Nancy Matt Behrens <>Gregory R. O'Meara :!:Patricio A. Clarke J. Dovid Strange Sarah Chalkley Hubbell 
Alan l. Berger John R. Olander <>stanley Kingsley Day "Stephen A Swets 0 PeterF.Imse 
0 Jonetl. Berry Jane Keown Oliver Alida DeCoster John A. Thurmon 0 SusonK lsely 
Lindo Kart Bogan Kris J.Oiiver Nancy l. Desmond Susan Dean Wahl Jeffrey W. Jackson 
Mary J_ Boynton :J:<>Heidi Stine Ongoro Helen R. Eckardt Randall A. Wiley A.rrr-.1 Hoffmann Jarvis 
Janice H. Bragg Anne Paule! Pabst :1:0 Jeanne A. Fischer- Marcia Beale WiH Stephen A Johnson 
Craig W. Branigan °Kevin E. Phillips AuguslinK. Fosu Charlotte A. Wilson :I:" Andrew H. Kolnow 
<>Roy S. Brayton w. lodd Piefson 
-t0 Deboroh Burns Fox Brock E. Woods :I:Ann Carpenter Kay 
Jerell. Brazeau Charles E. Roy tMortho E. Freitag Samuel Zelpe ThomasA. Keith 
t 0 Douglos A Brengel l.Kei!hReed :I:0 Anne Slurgeon Frenchick Robert W. Zillmet Jr. Robert C. Ketterer 
Timotl'ft' D. Brown °Corol Schroder Reitz Richard C . Fritsch :I:0 Mory Allen Kirkland 
:1:°Chorles B. Buchanon BetsyJ.Georg l eventKitis 
Diona BerryBuri<e J. Douglas Gilbert 0 Heidi Jacobson Knudsen 
:I:0 Cyr1thro Libbey Gilpin 
Koren E. Griswold 
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! 0 Richard A. Kuhn 
Julio Moldof Kurtz 
SarahS.lorson 
tJudith Pilling lcmrence 
!RobertS. linden 
0 Deboroh M. Maclean 
James l. Martell 
Stephen McCreedy 
Dennis J. McFadden 
Deborah Houglar.d McGuire 
Virginia Hamilton Mewhorter 
Henri G. Minette 
Mark T. Nelson 
"Paul M. Nelson 
Sara Brewster Nesper 
Mary R. Niebling 
Terry E. Nilles 
Jeffrey D. Ortmann 
0 PhilipB.Osborn 
Gaye Griffith Otto 
WilliamJ. Otto, M.D 
"Deborah Anderson Paprocki 
Kathy Newlin Pedersen 
lynn Persson 
Christopher J. Porter 
Bfadford D. Powers 
t "Hope Davis Preston 
Susan Prohaska 
"Dennis P Quinlan 
<>Janice Daniels Quintan 
Kenneth E. Richter 
"Catherine Kennedy Riggs 
Nancy Goodwin Rimai 
t"Kristinel.Robinson 
traG. Rock 
Kay Quigley Rosen 
Francine L. Rudesill 
"LaVerne Walger Sargent 
"Meta Schloss 
"Margaret E. Schmidt 
Jane McGroarty Schneider 
"GregoryJ. Schrimpf 
Salty A. Scoggin 
°Christopher l. Sheldon 
t"Donno Griffin Shumaker 
"Motthew W. Sigler 
Anne V Simonet! 
t 0 Anne Trucano Sincerbeoux 
Richard S. Sise 
:!:Eric L. Smilhbock 
0 Goil J Sonnemann 
Arrry Merriam Steed 
Mary Forde Steger 
laura R. Stone 
Elizabeth Pedigo Sullivan 
AnnViolty 
tJ . Hallioylor ll 
Eleanor Williams Thomason 
John H Thomason 
Peter S. Tichenor 
1°Steven M. Tower 
Jonathon M. Ulsh 
"Kathy Daugherty Wcmer 
Barbaro Weesen·Boer 
"Gereon J Wei house 
Corrie Dorr is Wiley 
ChorlesB Will 
!Ann Huntt1ng Yonom1ne 
Kon Johnson Zombon 
KimBZombon 
52 LAWRENCE TODAY 
Class of 1975 
Closs Agent: 
Patricio A Knetzger 
No. Solicited: 315 
Donors: 98 (31.1%) 
Total: $7,680.00 
Kurt Albertine 
Charles H. Albrecht 
Mary Susan Bach 
!Joseph R. Boier1 
0 EIIisA. Bollard. Jr. 
Barbaro Ballin 
Undo Kuroth Bossak 
Morton Robert Bearman II 
"Jon A. Becker 
"BfantW.Billmann 
"Susan Sche~ow Billmann 
William C Block, Jr. 
Annette Comeron Blum 
Nancy Kreher Brazeau 
Richard D. Bressler 
Mary F. Clough 
Richard I. Cook 
tPomelo S. Cooper 
Thomas W. Cutter 
Pamela Brown Day 
!Salty Tripp Deloney 
Mary C. Dinouer 
Gail Dinius Dolan 
Anne Spaulding Draeger 
Thomas W Droke 
Scot M. Faulkner 
Jane Rittenhouse Florine 
Elizabeth Folwell 
Timothy J_ Freemon, M.D 
"Patricio Knetzger Fullam 
:!:Katherine lutz Garvey 
Barbara Szweda Gosperetti 
de Mette Spainhour Ginn 
Douglas G. Gold 
Michael G. Green 
Katherine Neubecker Guenther 
:!:DavidA. Gust 
tlindo Wolfgram Gust 
"Janice Iverson Hahn 
Marie H. Hansen 
C. Gordon Hard 
Paul W. Hordw1g 
t"Donno Stetz Harris 
0 Belh Johnson Henrich 
Barbaro Deisemoth Hinner.doel 
Cra ig F. Horlacher 
lydia A. Howarth 
"John F. Isenberg 
"Deborah Herndon Isenberg 
Stephanie Jed 
Gail Nelson Johansen 
Glorio Kollath Keeley 
Ma rgaret Riggs Ketterer 
Scoi!L. Klug 
tG. Paul Koning 





R. Randy lindsey 
Jennifer Shaw Marcucci 
<>James H Merrell 
Gerald C. Metscher 
"Thomas C Meyers 
Hokan C. Miller 
1° Jane C. Miller 
0 Virg1n1a Jacobs Hill Mitchell 
Barbara Bill Mueller 
Nancy Maxwell Mullen 
Christopher W Murray 
ThomosL Neff 
Susan E. Norton 
Elizobeth Orelup 
Kathleen Kosloske Orth 
:!:Margaret R. Parodi 
tSorahE. Perry 
Martha Davis Pohl 
Mary Maynard Rinder 
"B. Joshua Rosen 
:!:"Deborah Ansink Russell 
"lynn M. Schlager 
PhilipJ. Schultz 
"Martha Hall S1gler 
tMortha Anderson Smithbock 
Christina A. Solslad 
George W. Steed Ill 
George C Stubbs 
0 Diano Murray Swets 
tCathrynl. Thurow 
Nancy Walczak Trisko 
0 Ann Kago Umeki 
Sarah Ousley Will 
"lcmrence A. W1lson II 
!Anne Webster Wolle 
Rebecca Benson Wolfe 
:!: "Charles E Woodward 
:1: 0 Janice Pfaller Woodward 
Class of 1976 
Class Agent· 
Jeffrey H. Colman 
No. Solicited: 365 
Donors: 117 (32.1%} 
Total: $4,017.50 
Charles G. Alex 
0 EI1zobeth Morus Applebaum 
°Kotherine Greene Ball 
0 Meredilh Myers Ballard 
George M. Beshers 
Julia Johnson Blanchard 
!John A. Blumenfeld, Jr. 
!Sol~ Pierson Blumenfeld 
laura R. Bornhoeft 
Terry l. Bowersock 
"Noncy Thorsen Brakeman 
0 Mollhew G. Brockmeier 
Bradford Hamilton Browne 
JohnM.Bruce 
Patrick A. Burch 
:!:Robben C Campbell 
0John E. Chapman 
Marla Anderson Cisler 
Janet l. Clarkson 
t<> Jeffrey H. Colman 
:!:"Margaret Robor.dt Colman 
Randall B. Colton 
<>James B. Cowen 
"F. Thomas Cnttenden 
Jenny Kron Croft 
"Elizabeth Tretow Cunn1ngham 
Dov1d W Davenport 
Pamela B Degener 
Ton1 Di Geronimo 
"Donnka Dimilrl)evic 
Debra R. Dodor 
Kyron Dowling 
"Ann Loibl in Duchow 
Sarah M. Edwards 
William T. Eggbeer 
Bonny M. Emdin 
DavidA. Etnyre 
tCorol Anderson Fessler 
Robin E Fondow 
RondoiiJ Fritz 
JohnW.GoWin 
David W. Gosperetti 
Thomas H Gellman 
Michael R. Glendon 
Maurice F. Goodbody Ill 
Martha Miller Groves 
!Stephen A. Green 
Robert J. Hanisch 
David W. Hines. Jr. 
Nancy Gazzola Hines 
JohnP.Imse 
"Elizabeth ScoUay Jayne 
Barbaro A. Kelley 
Nancy Kirchoff Kieroldo 
David l. Kirchman 
t"JamesP.K1rkland 
tP Kay Kornme1er 
Moffhew l. Kreiner 
0 Wendy Smith Kubitskey 
lynneM. Lo.Jone 
Christopher Longden 
0 Edword G . longer 
Anne Soloos laskayo 




Cotherine A. lyle 
Suson Karow Mock 
William F Markwardt 
0JeonF.Mart1n 
Nancy J. Mattson 
"Clore L. McCulla 
"Linda Yamane Merrell 
:!:Michael G . Meuli 
PatriCIO B. Miller 
0 Somuel Morris 
Sondra Jones Murdoch 
Sarah V Mustoe 
Emily Becker Nounhe1m 
JohnW.Neal 
She1lo J. Oleary 
EucR.Pacht 
0 Eorl J Pottersoo 
Gene N. Peterson 
Mary E. Probst 
Timothy I. Pruett 
Kathleen J. Qurnlon 
:t:Suson Reeves 
Christopher Reiser 
Elizabeth A. Huggins Reiser 
Karen Williams Rosen~ot! 
"David C . Rosene 
Kendrith M. Rowland. Jr. 
.t:Noncy Putnam Schilling 
Debra S. Schwoch-Swoboda 
Mary Milewski Scordino 
Robert T. Seavey 
Thomas W Seidel 
Arrr-; lee Seidman 
"James F. Sonderegger 
Mari lyn Sue Sterrenberg-Rose 
Kaye l. Stiff 
James R. Suhrcke 
Michael J. Swoboda 
JeanE. Tatge 
MorkR. Taylor 
Joan E. Teevan 
James J. Thorpe 
Joseph M. Troy 
:t:Nancy Hearn Ulrich 
:IJames R. Vosper 
:t:Mory Gajewski Vosper 
Margaret A Walter 
Thomas H. Whitely 
Daniel P. Winkler 
:t.JohnJ. Wolfe 
Class of 1977 
Class Agent: 
AndrewS. Mead 
No. Solicited: 386 
Donors: 140 (36.3%) 
Total: $4,924.50 
lrnn 1<. Andersen 
Mark D. Atkinson 
"Lindo Nelles Bobier 
Helen T. Bartlett 
SusonM.Bosnik 
t 0 Suson Knowles Bates 
:t.Joanne B. Bauer 
Kristin Loghry Beatty 
Mark G. Berry 
<>catherine M . Boggs 
t"TerryR. Bolz 
Jeanne l Sringgold 
Belmore H. Browne 
Meredith Bidlack Browne 
Morthol.Bryan 
"Daniell<. Butler. Jr. 
Carolyn Weygandt Buzek 
tJody Hoppe Campbell 
James P. Cassidy 
Rosrne Daoud Cassidy 
John R. Chandler 
Elizabeth M . Childs 
John Jaffe Cipnani 
lucie Schoff Comito 
Paul B. Comito 
JaneT. Cooper 
Ellen Haas Cutter 
"Steve l. Dalton 
Daniel J. Douner 
"Gregg 0. Dawley 
Susan 1<. Dinauer 
Elizabeth M . Doherty 
R. William Edminster 
Daniel A. Ersenberg 
"Nancy E. Evans 
Joanene l. Feldman 
Cynthia Figge 
:t:Connie Hansen Fischer 
:t:Dorottly E. Fischer 
Scott E. Fitzgerald 
:t:Donald M. Hynn 
Jeffrey G. Frank 
David A. Frater 
Julio Skinner Frater 
PhrltipJ. Frigo 
Michael A. Gentleman 
:f:"Susan Rosenthal Gordon 
Robert C . Graveen 
More S. Grunert 
James R. Guenther 
Marcia l. Hatch 
0 Mory Gifford Heiden 
:t0 linda Ericson Hill 
Ann M_ Hopkins 
Deborah Jean Howland 
"Thomas G. Hughes 
Thomas R. Hughes 
Joseph P. Jacobs 
Patricio Johns-E Isenberg 
TrocyJ.Kohl 
:t:loretto Kolnow Kaplan 
M ichael A Keeley 
Anne-Marie Kienker 
KerenS. Kinsell 
R. Michael Knipp 
:f:Kent Knudsen 
0 A.nnE.Koopman 
0 HorryM. Kraemer. Jr. 
Teri Wuletich loJone 
leslie Flannery lolly 
Koren Gerlits LeSueur 
Stephen J_ LeSueur 
:t:Debro J. lien 
Charles C . lobeck 
:!:Elizabeth Aldrich MacKenzie 
Anne Paterson Morllette 
Joel Marty 
Margaret C. McCulla 
RogerS. McDowell 
laurie Johnson McHenry 
:f:Andrew S. Mead 
Anne lippl Meyer 
:t:Kenneth M. Meyer 
Richard R. Meyer 
Alan M. Miller 
MoryA. Moore 
Rebecca l. Moorhead 
tTrocy Grogan Mooty 
Joan Doody Mosgoller 
James H. Murptly Il l 
Catherine Bonebrake Nounheim 
David H. Naunherm 
Kottly Wrege Nordeen 
Anne Sullivan Norman 
tJohn J. O'Connor 
Constance Albert Olejnrczok 
Danrell. Ole1niczok 
tMortha J_ Olson 
tJomes C. Peterson 
tlesl ie Bouton Peterson 
Cynthia Siekman Powell 
Peter R. Pretkel 
JohnR. Ranck II 
James M. Rand 
Alice Thoennes Rasmussen 
tAlon N. Rogers 
tJeffrey C. Royer 
"Barbara Till Ruel 
Daoo Graham Ryan 
Timottly B. Schedl 
tStevenA. Schultz 
Jonathon W Serdmon 
Mary lukosko Seidman 
"RuthHShow 
Mary F Shumway 
"Nancy Dion Siebecker 
Sarah Porker Smith 
Karen S. Sorenson 
Mary E. Spalding 
Catherine C. Steiner 
Pout J Stinchfield 
tA.nnPhill ipsStone 
Koren J. Sweet 
Stephen J. Tosch 
Catherine E. Tinker 
David S. Toguchi 
t"Garl A Tornow 
Paula F. Trever 
0 PoutoS. Tsurutani 
JohnJ. Uirich 
John B. Von Duzer 
Eric W Veazie 
Anne Macleod Weeks 
0 Morc S. Weinberger 
:t:Robert A Wermuth 
:t.JomesJ. Williams, Jr. 
Ar.drea Williamson-Hughes 
Patti Glassman Wilson 
Glen Y. Yoshida 
JoctyW Zy1ke 
Class of 1978 
Class Agents: 
Deanne t Amoden 
Greg C. Pettigrew 
No. Solicited: 301 
Donors.- 115(38.2%) 
Total: $3,717.00 
Mary Moore Alden 
§Deanne L. Amaden 
<>Jonathon M. Aries 
"Holly Hamochek Ashby 
Marcia BoK!er Bearman 
§ArnyF Bell 
§Leslie A. Bellows 
Paul H. Berghoff 
Ale~ander H. Bolyonotz 
Suzy Steele Born 
David C. Souc 
0 0avid B. Brakeman 
Elizabeth Richter Burrows 
§MarkS. Burrows 
°Ciaudia Jayne Calabrese 
0 Michael J. Calabrese 
Kevin P Caraher 
James J Chwoszczewski 
Marcia Joffe Cipriani 
Michael P. Cisler 
:t.Joseph M. De luco 
<>James R. Deming, M.D . 
§Wolter H. Deutsch II 
l:Melindo Knight Dik 
Denise Rhodes Dudley 
Stephen J. Dufresne 
& ion M. DuVall 
JeffreyS. Edwards 
BrentS. Erensel 
Cynthia L. Estlund 
Jennifer Bodamer Evans 
Nancy E. Fay 
Justo A. Fernandez 
Pout R. Feuerpheil 
§David E. Frankson 
Michael J. Gomsky 
:t:NilsF.Grere 
Jeanette Kohr Gowen 
Senjamrn D. Groebel 
Carol Stohrer Grench 
Kathy Mitchell Grey 
Rolph E. Harrison 
Bette.Jo Seifert Hendrrckson 
Kathleen Muir Hilborn 
§:t:Dovid F. Hill 
JornesM. Hoskins 
§Mary Jo Howarth 
Barbaro Fisher Ingraham 
ScottW.Koumo 
Louisa D. Keller 
Cynthia Palma Kelty 
MorkW.Ketty 
§David J_ Klaeser 
§<>Kristrnel.Kostoske 
Judy B. Kravitz 
Charles E. Kron 
tEiizobeth Kortenhof Kumbalek 
tSteven C. Kumbalek 
§Susan Litteken leader 








Susan Teumer Marty 
John D. McCorttly 
§Patricio 1<. McCarty 
Malcolm G. McDonald 
Beth SchoHen Merry 
Philip G. Meyers 
§<>Martha DuBois Miller 
Amos B. Miner 
Peter M . Musser 
Jon A North 
:t:Heidi A. Kasprowicz O'Connor 
§"Chris Ellsworth O'Crowley 
Mary J. O 'Donnell 
§"Cheryl A. Owen 
Noncy l. Pelton 
§Robert l. Peiss 
lisoJ.Peterson 
Koren E. Petrie 
§0 Greg C. Peftigrew 
tMaryF. Reed 
§"JetlreyA.Reifz 
§<>Jennifer Ester Remillard 
Mrchael W. Remillard 
PennJ. Ritter 
Robin Kipnis Rifler 
:t:Anne Dillman Ryan 
§Margaret H. Scheid 
Susan M. Schnerder 
Michael S. Schwartz, M.D 
WilliamE. Shc.rw' 
PennySheatler 
§"Mary Anthony Sherman 
§Christine M. Siewert 
:t:T.StevenSmith 
Peter DeVries, '84, uses an electrode to study the leg muscle of a frog during a comparative 
physiology class. 
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David B. Solomon 
:!:Martha Kreher Stevenson 
§t"lrene Ang Slrohbeen 
§t" Janel Aronberg Trotta 
Rodden Hauser Turner 
tW Anthony Vernon 
§"MorkR. V;tlacil 
Wendy J. Walson 
Kay Barron Wegner 
Steven L. Wilson 
Susan Slephenson Woodhams 
t" Joyce M. Young 
Cher Zimmerman 
Class of 1979 
Closs Agents: 
Kothen·ne S. Flam 
John W Worrington,Jr. 
No. Solicited: 344 
Donors: 113 (32.8%) 
Total: $3,668.50 
KortF'Aibrecht 
§"Cotherine A. Andrea 
§"Elizabeth Timm Andrus 
§lydia K. Armstrong 
§Donald A. Amosli 
PaulS. Ashby 
§Debbie F. Becker 
§"Solly Madden Betscher 
John A. Bill 
§TefiHerbstBill 
Rolph W. Bornhoell 
Fronk J. Bouresso 
§"John I Boyte 
Jane Dickolf Bruer 
Jane Diemer Coldwell 
§Lori J. Collow 
§Anne Marie Lorusso Coscone 
§Susan l Chandler 
tJane W Curran-Meuli 
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laurie Donto~n-Retzlolf 
John D. Dudley 
Nancy W Duncan 
Jenniter A. Dunner 
Margarel A. Dwyer 
§"Cynthia Arneson Eddy 
§Robert E. Eddy 
Michael J. Edmonds 
Kathleen J. Erickson 
Sarah M. Eschweiler 
Joshua M. Farber 
Richard J. Foust 
§"Katherine S. Flam 
Micho~ S. Fogel 
Kelly litton Fronk 
Kathleen M. Fuller 
James H. Gedge 
PhyttisM.Gilbert 
Paul H. Grench 
§"Krisl.Hoffman 
t"Douglos J. Honnold 
§Julio E. Hood 
Keith D. Hoover 
Cotherine Howard 
§linobeth Barber James 
§Mary Jo Johnson 
Suzanne Lammers Kosten 
Arthur F. Kelley, Jr. 
Heidi J. Kelley 
§"JeromeR. Kerkman 
Paul M. Kocher 
Clintl.Kohls 
§Ken! A. Krosin 
Koren Tunks Kreider 
§"Kathryn A. Krohn-Gill 
Christine l. Krueger 
Cynthia Shuttleworth larsen 
§"Sy1viaV.long 
Robert B. loomis 
Ellen lovelace 
§"Roelif M. loveland 
§Todd A. Mohr 
§Margaret J. Malde 
'Bruce A. Marshall 
Susan Dresser Marshall 
§Julio Hannon McDonnell 
Marianne K. Melnik 
§Dee Meyers 
§Robert l Morave 
David M. Nitka 
ThereseA.Osius 
§"James G. Palm 
§"Daniel W Pennebaker 
William H. Pearce. Jr. 
tMargaret Singer Piper 
tMarkA. Piper 
§David G. Ponschok 
§Chad F' Premeou 
tMorkl.Press 
Meredith Koski Pruett 
§Barbaro E. Reed 
§Coral J. Rees 
§Jeonmorie Rehberg 
§Robert C. Rich 
Anne E. Rieselbach 
§"Kenton R. Rose 
§"Mary Roy Rosene 
§"JohnS. Rowland 
Cothleen A. Ryherd 
Julie A. Sosmon 
§Paul J. Schwab 111 
Lindo A. Scott 
§Kathleen A. Sellin 
Tracy C. Smith 
StuartS. Spencer 
Robert E. Spoo 
Ruthl.Steiner 
tBradley Slevensoo 
Dee[)(] Goldberg Tokolo 
Vicki Moyer Taylor 
§Amy E. Thirsten 
§Anne E. Tiller 
§"Brendan M. Tripp 
§Nevin E. Von Anlwerpen 
§"Dona Vander Schoof 
§Amy-L Wachs 
§"John W Warrington, Jr. 
Susan Sprosty Welhouse 
§Merrick E. Wells 
§James R. Werley 
§Sherry Cosody Wermu!h 
RobertF'Whitety 
Richard Whitir.g 
Scot! D. Wolbers 
Class of 1980 
Closs Agents: 
Robert F. Perille 
Deborah r Sycamore 
No. Solicited: 316 
Donors: 120(38.0"J.) 
Total: $3,265.00 
Corrie G. Abbott 
§Jennifer l. Abraham 
§SorohHiiiAii 
Kurt E. Amend 
§tJohn F' Arnold 
§Bemhord F. Asher 
Bruce H. Barkwill 
tRondoll M. Behm 
§Nancy J. Bolz 
tKay E. Dobberke Brauer 
tThomos C. Brauer 
§Terryl. Brown 
§Cecilia A. Corlson 
§Mary Warrington Cassidy 
§Helen C. Chor.g 
SimonCChu 
Richard S. Davis 
William F. Drennon 
Ann Stoke DuVall 
§Thomas G. Dwyer 
Julie F. Dyer 
§tJonetE.Eisner 
Seth H. Feinstein 
§BrianA. Fero 
§Margoret Bordgett Finley 
Kathryn Holden Focht 
Lori French Francis 
§tGoill. Franklin 
§tDougkJsS.Frisch 
§Kevin l. Fritsche 
§tCotherine Barlow Garrison 
§John E. Gastineau 
Lindo Holford Gastineau 
James S. Grobovoc 
§Sheri l. Greenberger 
§Jayne Merwin Griese 
§Jeffrey M. Griese 
tMarkD. Hardy 
Peter J. Hedberg 
Paul W. Heiring 
R.KurtHeld 
Jon E. Hesson 
Morga C. Hoecherl 
§Jennifer l. Hoener 
Mary Uebler Hoover 
§Judilh A. Ingersoll 
Russell P. Ingraham 
Stephen A. Ingraham 
§Nina Jacobson 
§tCotherine Coates Jensen 
LooisJ . Jast 
Nodine 1 Korplus 
§Michael H. Kortenhof 
Julie Jansen Kraemer 
§Lauro luedelte Krosin 
§tMork R. Krolow 
§Michael R. lodevich 
tDooglos S. Limberg 
§Gregory P linnemanstons 
§Donald S. litzer 
§Mark M. Moncoslcy 
§Martha A. Mossopust 
Sora C Matthews 
Gory A_ Moyer 
§Kathleen A. McDoogol 




Arlene A. Novak 
Gory M. Nowacki 
§Susan Merbach Palm 
§tAmy-lind Perille 
§tRobert F. Perille 
§"Julio A. Pingry 
tPouiE.P!iokos 
JohnW Polk 
Shoroo Lutze Polk 
Cheryt Posner-Weber 
Gregory Posner-Weber 
Dawn Austin Powell 
§James C. Preisig 
§StephenC.PToot 
§Susan Wyand! Prout 
§Ross Quoinlonce 
Marcos A. Ramos 
Deborah Nordmeyer Rothert 
ilourie J Reimer 
§Deborah Andersoo Reitz 
tAnn Weedman RQIIer 
tRichord J. Roller 
§Janice M. Rosenthal 
§Peter C. Schulze 
Melinda M. Sidenius 
William C. Simon 
§lynne McCollum Sloley 
§Michael A. Stein, M.D. 
DonieiK.Stiffer 
Mark J. Svendsen 
AlonPTorver 
§Koren E. Tews 
§Jane E. Thessin 
§Mark D. Tohulka 
§Michael f. Troy 
§Louis H. Turner 
§James R. Von Bochove, Jr. 
Douglas R. Von letNOn 
§aifford E. Vrckrey 
§Stephanie Howard Vrobec 
Daniel J. Wolfing, Jr. 
§tKoren McGorvie Watson 
§tlhomos c. Watson 
§Marcy E. Wax 
Peter H. Wehr 
Rolph-Helmul Weickel 
§Bruce M. Wermuth 
§James G . Wilke 
Diane J. Woller 
laura J. Zientek 
Class of 1981 
Closs Agents: 
Timothy J. Clinch 
Coraline A Schnering 
No. Solicited: 296 
Donors: 77 (26.D"J.) 
Total: $2,143.50 
Robert D. Alexondef 
Elizabeth M. Austin 
Fronk W Bobbitt 
David M. Becker 
Jane Bertiss 
LynnA. Berry 
Nancy J. Boehm 
Thomas J. Bolger 
§Elayne A. Barnsloeger 
Joseph R. Brochmann 




Christopher W. Cheung 
Thomas B. Conway 
§James M. Cornelius 
§KevinP.Cross 
§Melinda A. Curry 
Kathleen M. DeMets 
§AnnS. Derse 
ttorry A. Domosh 
Dov;d Edward Eddy 
Gregory N. Fillis 
§tSuson E. Friend 
tKotherine Boentje Frisch 
James D. Gendre 
Jennifer Vogel Gettel 
Kathryn M. Gleason 
§Greg R. Grunert 
§AionM.Gunn 
Bernard A. Hoen 
Vrctorio P Hondevidl 
§EmityB.HONkes 
David A. Heller 
Kathryn C. Henry 
§Jessica Grover Hollembaek 
§liso M. Hollensteiner 
AlysooM. Hu 




Sarah McCfonk Litzer 
James M. Loveland 
DovidM.Lowe 
Jovce A Majewski 
Lindo M. Martin 
Ann K. Matthews 
David 0 . Maxfield 
§tCynthio Boeve McGinnis 
Koren A. Millen 
§lereso M. Miller 
§MorvinR. Nett 
Michael! H. O"Conne!t 
§Corotee Ferlt On 
§J. Susan Schmidt 
§Caroline A. Schnering 
Nancy Hayes Simon 
Margaret C. Sinnott 
Rondi Stallord-Kilhom 
Joan Jansky Stolarz 
John R. Stoner 
Anne E. Tews 
James E. Thompson 
Johnl Traylor 
Catherine Saker Von Leuvon 
Wendy J. Wachter 
Jill Ctoycomp Wotring 
§Ann E. Whereat 
§Charlene l110nclc Wilke 
tOovid J. Wille 
§Sora J. Wood 
§Julie Sonvidge Young 
Deborah L. Youngs 
Class of 1982 
Closs Agents: 
Anthony W Hut1ig 
Sara L Laumann 
No. Solicited: 310 
Donors: 87 {28.1%) 
Total: $1,833.50 
Corrie L Abraham 
JomesJ. Acri 
§JoeiR. Alnes 
SUsan Stockwell Andereck 
Tony A Andereck 
§David N. Arnosli 
Leslie Joan Baier 
LorryO.Boii,Jr. 
JeffreyW Bissell 
§David C . Blowers 
§Luonn Picchietti Blowers 
§Thomas R. Boya 
§James P. Cheng 
§Ross W. Daniels 
Bartl De Stasio, Jr. 
D. Charles DeMets 
K:olherine Biggs Dempesy 
§Lynn D. deVelder 
tKotherine Freund Domash 
MorltK. Dorn 
Nancy A Eckardt 
John J. Ehren 
Samuel S. Elkind 
§Nancy E. Elliott 
lonvo L Erickson 
§Becky A Fill 
Shown A Ford 
§Timothy B. Frigo 
§Aliso Gordner Fritsche 
Alison A. Golslod 
§Bfian R. Garves 
Elizabeth Holloin 
Kendra Merwin Hanroth 
Amanda V. Hanson 
James D. HONks Ill 
§Andrew W Hozucha 
§Lindo Berger Hellmrch 
§Anthony w Hurtig 
§Debra L Joryszok 
§Kim M. Johndro 
Shannon M. Joyce 
§JiiiKoor 
§KrislinE. Kielt 
§Mark A. Kohls 
John A Korte 
&ion D. Koser 
KoriJ.Kromer 
Kimberly Peterson Krueger 
§Barbara Schoof Kwasny 
Donald V. Lotorroco 
§Sora L. Laumann 
§AneJ.lintvedl 
§Bruce J. Loder 
§Elizabeth P. Lutton 
laura D. Moichel 
Koren B. Molm 
Christopher 8. M itchell 
§Michael E. Mol 
Thomas W Nedwek, Jr. 
§Jessica A O lson 
§libby Olson 
Cheryl Orgas 
§Kimberly Olson Peterson 
§Elizabeth C . Read 
RObin S. Revis 
§tSoro Krohn Rezin 
Cydney 8. Robbins 
§Katy Rothschild 
§Janet L Salzwedel 
§Paull Schweikert 
§Barbaro Chern Sheflc:a 
Elizabeth A Siegel 
Anne R. Smith 
Paul M . Stieg 
§MoryE.loylor 
Julie A Thome 
Leslie I. Woehler 
Dean P.Walsh 
Alison L. Warcup 
Thomas C . Watson 
Barri Swain Wounet 
David L. Weber 
Wendy A Weekley 
Pamela R. Weiner 
Corter Wills 
Greg D. Zlevor 
Vera Zubenko 
Class of 1983 
Closs Agents: 
Jody L Koteski 
Kristen L. Stokes 
No. Solicited: 330 
Donors: 51 (15.5%) 
Totolc $1,033.00 
Kent E. Allen 
Jonathon W Bauer 
Peter E. Carlson 
Paul K. Coodrell 
lerCI'i C. Conlilte 
Elizabeth Dvgon De Stasio 
Anne H. Dyruct 
Melissa Copra Ehren 
EtiseC. Epps 
Craig A. Estill 
catherine Pleifer Gehr'.c:e 
MoryHortley 
:):NeiiM.Hersh 
David L. Hoftmqnn 
Charles F. Hunter 
Solly A. Johnson 
Craig W. Knopp 
Kerry K. leonard 
Katherine H. Leventhal 
Mitzi L. Mahoney 
Roberto l. Mangold 
Victo1ia A. Mason 
Christopher R. Mclean 
Hollie C . McNamara 
Monica A McNaughton 
Allison J. Meod·Schullz 
Wesley A. Moskal 
lisa Keppel Nodziejko 
Christine M. Neumiller 
Pamela R. Poulsen 
Dawn M. Pubonz 
Michael D. Purdo 
Patricia L. Quentet 
SusanH.Quentel 
Michael J. Relihan 
Ellen Morrow Soytes 
Andrew C. Schmidt 
James A. Schmidt 
Mary Barber Schmitz 
Thomas P. Schmitz 
Erikl.Schoen 
James A. Skochdopole 
FrisbyD.Smithlll 
E. Kate Stephens 
Kristenl.Siokes 
AnneM. Toylor 
Elise A. Teppe1man 
Annl. Weber 
William D. Weiner 
Ar.drew G. Wheeler 
Michael J. Yeaton 
Is your listing correct? 
Class of 1985 
Meg Hoppe linnemanstons 
°Five or more consecutive 
years of support 
tDeceased 
'Reunion Gill Committee 
§Quarter Century Club 
tMotching Gilt 
This report of gifts made to Lawrence University has been 
carefully checked for errors. It is inevitable, however, that the 
names of some contributors have been unintentionally omitted 
or, perhaps, misspelled. If your name is misspelled or other-
wise incorrectly listed, please advise the Alumni Office or the 
Development Office, Lawrence University, P.O. Box 599, 
Appleton, WI 54912. 
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MILWAUKEE-DOWNER DONORS 
The listing and number of donors, participation percents, and totals 
are for the 12-month fiscal year beginning July I, 1983 and ending June 30, 1984. 
Milwaukee-Downer Donors: 
Congratulations! Forty-one percent of Downer alumnae 
contributed to Milwaukee-Downer at Lawrence last 
year-a new record for us-and one that even surpassed 
the response of Lawrence alumni for the 1983-84 fiscal 
period. The total dollar amount of $128,066 is a 72 per-
cent increase over last year's total-another record for our 
alumnae. 
The Downer spirit clearly lives on, and as national co-
chairman of the Alumni Fund I want to extend my heart-
felt thanks to you for your generous support of 
Milwaukee-Downer at Lawrence. I know you join me in 












Top Classes in Amount Contributed 
Pre 50th Reunion 
No. of 
Class Donors Dollars Class Agent(s) 
1953 30 $26,349.07 Jacqueline Puccinelli Dungar 
1944 34 4,425.00 Marian Kirkpatrick Torian 
tEthel Johnson Behnke 
1943 21 3,045.00 Margaret Luehrs Summers 
1936 31 2,785.00 Jane Rettke Moe 
1942 26 2,465.00 Anita Stroetz Boneburg 
1938 34 1,870.00 Jean Roberts Cross 
1947 23 1,762.25 Sally Roney Lawson 
1935 34 1,617.50 Katherine Kiel Luedke 
1939 29 1,440.00 Helen Trebikox Hasey 
Daisy Estes Tucker 
1941 II 1,410.00 Jane Rudolph Binkley 












Top Classes in Amount Contributed 
50th Reunion and Golden 
No. of 
Class Donon Dollan Class Agent(s) 
1922 8 $8,045.00 Dorothy Streeter Hearding 
1934 33 5,865.00 Erna Mae Behrend 
tcaroline Mosher Rickard 
tGuinevere Moe Warner 
1931 37 2,262.50 Esther W. Currie 
1933 31 2,002.00 Jean Kaminsky Ehren 
1932 21 1,936.38 Ruth Altman Spiegel 
1925 19 1,605.00 Myrtle Schuerman Lucht 
1915 6 1,450.00 Pearl Faber Schaller 
1924 13 1,295.00 Florence S. Marks 
1929 22 1,000.00 Mary Rogers Bertain 
1930 19 815.00 Marguerite Markhoff Derby 
tReunion Gift Committee Member 





















agents. Your continuing strong interest in our college and 
the new records you have set are highlights of my first 
year as national co-chairman of the Alumni Fund. The 
importance of alumnae support grows each year. I am 
looking forward to being in touch with you again in the 
months ahead as I continue this role. With your en-
thusiasm and generous spirit, we will surely meet the 
challenges that the new year will bring. 
Phyllis Weikart Greene, M-D '47 
National Co-Chairman 
Lawrence University Alumni Fund 
Milwaukee-Downer 
Top Classes in Donor Participation 
Pre 50th Reunion 
No. 
Class Solicited Donors Percent Class Agent(s) 
1936 41 31 75.6 Jane Rettke Moe 
1935 52 34 65.3 Katherine Kiel Luedke 
1944 56 34 60.7 Marian Kirkpatrick Torian 
tEthel Johnson Behnke 
1938 57 34 59.6 Jean Roberts Cross 
1939 50 29 58.0 Helen Trebilcox Hasey 
Daisy Estes Tucker 
1940 57 31 54.3 Margaret J. Park 
1954 57 28 49.1 Alice Schroeder Wandt 
1955 34 16 47.0 Joan Bailey Aker 
1959 41 19 46.3 Annerose Huget Scrimenti 
t Rose Marie Kosmatka Reich 
1953 67 30 44.7 Jacqueline Puccinelli Dungar 
Milwaukee-Downer 
Top Classes in Donor Participation 
50th Reunion and Golden 
No. 
Class Solicited Donors Percent Class Agent(s) 
1919 3 3 100.0 Margarette A. Wells 
1933 45 31 68.0 Jean Kaminsky Ehren 
1931 55 37 67.2 Esther W. Currie 
1927 27 18 66.6 Evangeline Fisher Conway 
1934 51 33 64.7 Erna Mae Behrend 
tcaroline Mosher Richard 
tGuinevere Moe Warner 
1915 10 6 60.0 Pearl Faber Schaller 
1929 37 22 59.4 Mary Rogers Bertain 
1925 32 19 59.3 Myrtle Schuerman Lucht 
1932 38 21 55.2 Ruth Altman Spiegel 
1918 15 8 53 .3 Lucille Heath Gunn 
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1903-12 
Closs Agent: 
Mildred Hollman Smith 
No. Solicited: 8 
Donors: 3 (37.5CX.) 
Total: $70.00 
Closs of 1903 
tWinilred Bennett Peterson 
Class of 1911 
0 Horriet Reynolds 
Class of 1912 
0 Mildred Holtman Smith 
Class of 1913 
Closs Agent: 
Pearl Faber Schaller 
No. Solicited: 10 
Donors: 5 (50.0%) 
Total: $245.00 
Ruth Graper Corlson 
0 Amer Richardson Gage 
Gertrude White Hineline 
0 Helene Boerner Schlueter 
Ruth Thorne Wyne 
Class of 1914 
Class Agent: 
Pearl Faber Scholler 
No. Solicited: 5 
Donors: 1 (20.0%) 
Total: $25.00 
Hazel Finger Rohn 
Class of 1915 
Closs Agent: 
Pearl Faber Scholler 
No. Solicited: 10 
Donors: 6 (60.0%) 
Total: $1,450.00 
Gertrude Grieves Bartlett 
0 Morgoret Wiley Munro 
0 LOiS Thorn Nichol 
0 Gertrude M. Puelicher 
0 Peorl Faber Scholler 
Viola Ham Schroeder 
Class of 1916 
Closs Agent: 
EstherW Reimers 
No. Solicited: 11 
Donors: 5 (45.5%) 
Total: $150.00 
Renata Gerber hchen 
0 Gtodvs Got11ieb 
Helen Peterson Greene 
0 Ethel Elmergreen Hosler 
Counne londgrol Sims 
Class of 1917 
Closs Agent: 
Esther w Reimers 
No. Solicited: 11 
Donors: 5 {45.5%) 
Totot' $230.00 
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Ellen Sottre Beaton 
0 Esther w. Reimers 
0 Eieonor Hatton Schramm 
Peart Davis Welle. 
0 Gienn Mrffer Wise 
Class of 1918 
Class Agent: 
Lucille Healh Gunn 
No. Solicited: 15 
Donors: 8 {53.3%} 
Total: $617.00 
Mino Benedict Anhalt 
0 Amando Zeisler Barnes 
°Fiomnce Detienne Edwards 
Florence Schwake Fuchs 
0 luciffe Heath Gunn 
0 Gertrude Breithaupt Jupp 
Hilda Block Me!zl(e 
Vera Wunderlich Sass 
Class of 1919 
Class Agent: 
Margarette A. ~/Is 
No. Solicited: 3 
Donors: 3 (100.0%) 
Total: $55.00 
0 leila Coleman Coffins 
Margaret Yates Porker 
0 Margarette A. wens 
Class of 1920 
Missing agent record. 020 
No. Solicited: 16 
Donors: 5 {31.3%} 
Total: $115.00 
Florence Madsen Dickson 
Marie WochsrT"llJlh Geduldig 
Miklred Lucas Howard 
Katherrne Bromley Kehlet 
Undo Wegmann Radke 
Class of 1921 
Class Agent: 
Jean Betts Spaulding 
No. Solicited: 13 
Donors: 4 (30.8%) 
Total: $290.00 
0 lydio Milzer Erdmann 
0 lsabel Hobson 
o Jean Betts Spauklrng 
0 HelenTerry 
Class of 1922 
Class Agent: 
Dorothy Streeter Hearding 
No. Solicited: 17 
Donors: 8 (47.1%} 
Total: $8,045.00 
Sora Pratt Bennett 
0 Berenrce Dovrs fllgman 
°Fiorence Hordes Hedrich 
0 0orothy Sheerer Heordrng 
0 Grace Norton Kieckhefer 
Mabel Burr Kroft 
Alrce Scollln Walker 
Mrldred Rosenberg Wien 
Class of 1923 
Class Agent: 
Margery Elmergreen Olsen 
No. Solicited: 26 
Donors: 12 (46.2%} 
Total: $555.00 
0 Morgoret Fulmer Ackermann 
0 Lono Draheim Bemis 
Gladys Norton Eckley 
Josephine CurYWlQhom Graham 
0 Poulo L Karstens 
0 Eiso Pueticher Kruyne 
Marie Kachel Lyness 
°Fiorence lewrs McQuown 
Helen Muessel Nelson 
0Margery Elmergreen Olsen 
Srphra Bachrach Rolland 
°FiouneSunier 
Class of 1924 
Class Agent: 
Florence S. Marl<s 
No. Solicited: 26 
Donors: 13 (50.0%} 
Total: $1,295.00 
0 Morion Oakey Christoffersen 
Jeanette Willard Fields 
0 Rulh Mueller Fox 
Abbie Hooper Kiessling 
Irma Sengbusch Kuehn 
0 Dorothy Puelicher Kuenzli 
°Fiorence S. Marks 
Helen Leon Rernrnen 
0 Esther Bierman Simon 
Ull1on Windou Spence. 
Gladys Topp Thompson 
laverne R. Thompson 
Arloine Jackson Wernecke 
Class of 1925 
Class Agent: 
Myrtle Schuerman Lucht 
No. Solicited: 32 
Donors: 19 (59.4%} 
Total: $1,605.00 
Doris Keller Dyke 
Anne Degen Flerg 
Frances Lyke Frick 
°Katherine Zinn Horter 
0 Helen Ford Haskell 
°Ciaro Grueber Higley 
0 Helen Hubbard 
°Chloris Longenecker Legler 
0 Myrtle Schuerman Lucht 
Margaret C lausen Manning 
0 Annobel Douglas McArthur 
Annomoe Wagner Mrf!er 
DorothyPotf 
Bernice Magnus Refl 
0 Marjorie Eastwood Re'yT)Oids 
Evelyn Nicholson Schneider 
0 Joyce Kobe Tote 
0 Hazel A. Thomas 
Frances Houseworth Thompson 
Class of 1926 
Closs Agent: 
Susan B. Hill 
No. Solicited: 28 
Donors: 14 {50.0%) 
Total: $812.50 
0 Rulh Robinson Anspaugh 
Augusto Boerner Crossland 
°Fronces Nagel forv~lly 
0 Esther Strassburger Friedley 
leola A. George 
Ruth Meyer Gruhl 
0 lucile Streater Gudger 
0 Susan 8. H1ll 
Florence Bleck Huber 
0 Bernice tounsbeny 
t 0 Morion M. McBr1de 
0 Mory Spicuzza Schmal 
0 Esther Winenberg Shaughnessy 
Marie Zovitovsky Thain 
Class of 1927 
Closs Agent: 
Evangeline Fisher Conway 
No. Solicited: 27 
Donors: 18 (66.7%) 
Toto/: $640.00 
0 Jeon Campbell Christian 
0 Ruth E. Church 
0 Evongeline fisher Conway 
Florence Byerly Covell 
°Fiofence Felten French 
Frances Bryden Jeske 
Evelyn Ackerman lazarus 
Groce Geer1ings Major 
Alice Erickson Moronn 
0 NisKvelloMorsh 
Dorothy Bowman Overgord 
Elizabeth loodschulz Poyseur 
Hazel Nehs Reily 
0 l ois Kremer Sharpe 
Erma Olsoo Skoolen 
Kathleen Evons Strock 
Helen M. Webster 
Ruth Czamanske Zimmermann 
Class of 1928 
Closs Agent: 
Dorothea Packard Barr 
No. Solicited: 36 
Donors: 15 (41.7%) 
Total: S620.00 
0 lucille Peterson Anderson 
Dorothea Packard Barr 
Frances Smith Boesel 
lheklo P. Brumder 
MoryC. Burnhom 
Ruth Honey Compbell 
Alpha Christoffer Day 
0 Eisie Grueber Ferguson 
DorothyM.Fritz 
Mabel Boltz Konnok 
Marion Brenclde McConochie 
Ado Deihl Neess 
0 Helen Colrin Roberts 
Frieda John Wegner 
Mildred McCullough Wimmer 
Class of 1929 
Closs Agent: 
Mary Rogers Bertain 
No. Solicited: 37 
Donors: 22 (59.5%) 
Total: S1,000.00 
Erno Wimptheimer Adler 
Elizabeth Fowle Bemm 
Carolyn E. Berry 
0 Mory Rogers Bertoin 
0 Horriet E. Curtis 
Elisabeth Ehrler Gimmler 
Beu!oh Donohue Hochstein 
Marguerite Kneip 
Ruth Ponerson Kuemmerlein 
Rose Cohn Kulokow 
:t:°Connne Dur1er limbeck 
Bernice E. Manuel 
Ellooise Katz Michaels 
Groce McVety Moore 
°Fiorence one 
0 Mory Cole Rutenber 
0 Aiice lee! Smith 
Katherine Pron Spolf 
0 Bernice Kenler Stork 
Marion Reineke Swenson 
0 Herthc Kirsten lotte 
0 Aiice Brenckle Toytor 
Class of 1930 
Closs Agent: 
Marguerite Mark. hoff Derby 
No. Solicited: 40 
Donors: 19 (47.5%) 
Total: S815.00 
Gertrude Seefeld Austermonn 
0 Dorolhy Ringer Bernhard 
EstherM. Brown 
°Fioreoce Davenport Bush 
0 R\Jth Medway Davis 
0 Morguerile Morl<holf Derby 
i:0 Eiizcbeth Surd .Jocksoo 
McrjOfie Ogden Jones 
Susan lownsend toke 
Dorothy Lauson 
0 Bionch Baxter Mcrl<crdl 
0 A.lolfaine Minehcn 
0 Ruth Pergande 
0 Dorothy Cochrane Rose 
0 lucy Wangerin Rued! 
Margaret Appleby Schulein 
0 EIIenE. Turnbull 
Elizabeth Ruez Westberg 
0 Mcry Driscoll Worman 
Class of 1931 
Closs Agent: 
Esther W. Currie 
No. Solicited: 55 
Donors: 37 (67.3%) 
Toto!' $2,262.50 
Helen M . Anacker 
0 Winogene Bergmann 
Florence Howe Bergstrcesser 
0 Eiizobeth Conover Bruno 
Betsy Clark Corter 
0 Morion O'Neill Connelly 
0 Audrey Dusold Coon 
Ernestrne Reynolds Cryer 
0 EslherW.Currie 
0 Bionche Dahinden 
Vrrginlo Boose Galley 
Mildred Stein Gendler 
Jeanet1e Gilbert 
Evelyne Krueger Grollmus 
Dorothy Gensch Hathaway 
0 Eiizcbetht.Helz 
0 Dorothy Winters Hooper 
0 Hcrriet Biersach Hopkinson 
Janet DeCosta Johnson 
0 Adelo Grueber Johnston 
0 Helen Me Derman Jurcck 
0 Delphrne Gugenheim Katz 
0 Morgcret Songer Kornrumpf 
0 Myrtle Patterson Uoyd 
0 looise C . Marston 
0 Beolrice Bonner McKrnstry 
tKothryn Schmerern Morton 
0 LesliePhillisMuetler 
0 Morguente Anacker 
Prochthcuser 
0 Uronia Schuster Router 
Winona Hendersoo Rhodes 
Luendc·W. Smeoton 
0~llen Myers Underwood 
Wilhelmine Lingelbach 
Underwood 
0 Helen Enger Wordell 
0 Dorothy E. Wiley 
Vrvion I>Drohom Wright 
Class of 1932 
Closs Agent: 
Ruth Allman Spiegel 
N6. Solicited: 38 
Donors: 21 (55.3%) 
Totol: $1,936.38 
Ruth I. Aldrich 
0 Anne Megna Dunst 
Ruth Horman 
0 Berenice E. Hess 
0 Betsy Morton JaMs 
0 Eiizobelh C. Jones 
°FernV Kruse 
0 Morgoret Franz Morter 
CVrrginio Rusche Mathesoo 
Loret1o Mohr 
o Jeanette Morrison 
Ruth S. Nassau 
Sigrid Bodelson Nye 
Alice Redlin Prahl 
Ruth F. Rosenthal 
Marie Simonet Schlondrop 
c Jeanene Mentzel Schneider 
0 Miidred L. Sctuoeder 
Margaret Engelking Sheahan 
Ruth Ahman Spiegel 
0 Esther Ber1owitz Weiss 
Class of 1933 
Closs Agent: 
Jean Kaminsky Ehren 
No. Solicited: 45 
Donors' 31 (68. 9%) 
Toto/.' $2,002.00 
°Kctherine O 'Neill Anderson 
0 Marv Ballantine 
Elizabeth Wolff Bouman 
Ruth Milbauer Bernhard 
Jane Musl<ct Copeland 
Claro Brassell Crook 
Esther Wilsoo Diddcms 
o Jean Kaminsky Ehren 
0 Ruth Ooveloor Fisher 
Evelyn Longe Frey 
0 Juc!ilhfroelich 
0 Morle Neuens Grogan 
oJonet Sloan Hanna 
Janet Stoltz Hamson 
Elaine Jones Hendricks 
Cotherine Rohde Higgins 
0 Morgoret M. Koser 
0Jone Streich Kelley 
Eleanor Krng Krrkby 
0 Thelmo Denniston lambert 
Florence ~crt Lorge 
Eleanor Moritz lister 
Catherine Easson Mcloud 
louise Thonngef Murphy 
0 Morgaret Davidson Nelson 
Kathryn Thomas Richardson 
Marion Grant Schondle 
Eleanor Hammersmith Schmitz 
0 Eunice Druse Schneider 
0 Eiizobeth Me Kane Stillman 
Janet Penner Te Selle 
Class of 1934 
Closs Agents: 
Erna Moe Behrend 
·caroline Mosher Rickard 
• Guinevere Moe WOmer 
No. Solicited: 51 
Donors: 33 (64.7%) 
Totaf.· $5,814.00 
°Fronces V Armolos 
0 Ethel M. Barber 
Theresa lomtrom Beck 
0 Erno Moe Behrend 
Audrey Schendel Boll 
Mary Jane Anderson Bndges 
Pauline Proehl Chambers 
Elizabeth Hillier Crofoot 
Jean Meigs Droegemueller 
Althea Engelking Emig h 
0 Morcello Willkomm Friedman 
Ruth londmonn F10sl 
Miriam Ert Goodman 
Ethel Wager Hall 
0 Henriette Scheele 
Kneevers Henning 
Margaret Kellogg Hill 
0 Dorothy Nagel Jensch 
0 Morgoret Johnstone Kronenberg 
0 Eiizobeth Koller La Buwi 
Patricio Sedgwick MuetleJ 
Helen F. OberndorfeJ 
Janet Oberndorfer Odell 
0 Ethel Bye Pedersen 
Katherine Mcilrath Petersen 
Ruth Steidle Rodimersky 
Coraline Mosher Rickard 
Janet Mac Naughton Schlotter 
Helene Katz Sorel 
Groce l. Stumpf 
Vrrglnio Anderson Walk 
0 Guinevere Moe Worner 
0 Ruth M. Werner 
Elizabeth Williams 
Class of 1935 
Closs Agent: 
Katherine Kiel Luedke 
No. Soficited: 52 
Donors: 34 (65.4%) 
Toto/: $1,617.50 
Jean Lockey Beckwrth 
Mildred Rosenthal Betzer 
Mary Hansen Berger 
Helen Krieger Burzynski 
Bernice Schroeder Chy 
Catherine Gef"ls Collins 
Florence Borlman Cot1rell 
Mildred Adk1ns Darrow 
0 Morgoret Mulkey- Eckert 
Lauro lange Evens 
Ruth Ahnerl Foster 
Vera Hanawalt Grace 
Lucile E. Hatch 
0 Phebe Sounders Hougen 
Dorothy Bowers Hollis 
lois Sheaffer Houghton 
Ruth Mikula Howard 
Margaret Deslie~ Krueger 
CV1olo Krouse Lintner 
°Katherine Kielluedke 
oAmyWiskocrl Monz 
i:Jone Pokorny Petters 
Janice Anslinger Rodes 
Ruth L. Rubenstein 
Sylvia E. Schmidt 
o Jessiemay Burd Sipple 
0 Verno Johnson Smith 
Merion M . Smith 
0 DorisBurnishStoot 
Nertie Bresnahan Sy 
Ruth Miller Teske 
~onche Bushnell Uehling 
Jane Haker Von Dole 
°Ciormorie White Voss 
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Class ol1936 
Closs Agent: 
Jane Rettke Moe 
No. Solicited: 41 
Donors: 31(75.6%) 
Total: $2,785.00 
"Helen Terry Albrecht 
"Irene M. Bozok 
Carol Schroeder Coldwell 
Janet Biersach Chose 
Mary F. Donald 
" Helen Burgess Eisenberg 
"Lorraine WOlfe Esl<ew 
Gertrude Schrubb Findley 
Chorlolle loy Gibson 
"Jane Davenport Hall 
"Doris Morter Highsmith 
NoncyHoor 
"louise Muench Klug 
Margaret Grieshaber Knowles 
Catherine Gensch Knowles 
Ruth Me Dermottleodholm 
"Dorothy Mrller livingston 
0 Hildegorde Howe tyson 
"Jane Rettke Moe 
MorjOtie Brown Nedden 
"Alice Neuswrr1h 
"EhzobethA.Oison 
June Mclean Porker 
lucile Bushard! Peters 
Martha Quandt 
Etyzobeth Rolph Ramsey 
"MOlY Mackay Riemenschnerder 
"Alice Porter Steiner 
"Beverly Hahn Wolters 
"Harmony Weissboch 
"Ruth Ben Wendle 
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Class of 1937 
Closs Agent: 
Annabelle Leverson McGuire 
No. Solicited: 43 
Donors: 18{41.9%) 
Toto/: $1,365.00 
"Leah Cohodas Berk 
Rl..lth Kowalke Brunner 
o Jeanette Lindow Fedler 
Marion Meyer Goeller 
Muriel M. Henry 
tBeutoh Anderson Lonsdorf 
Annabelle Leverson McGuire 
"Virgrnio·Trmm Meyef 
Goldye Brassell Mullen 
Jeanette Oberndorler 
t"DoroHl'{ J. Riegg 
Dorothy Ryan Savage 
"Lucile Dhein Schaper 
Dorothy Koser Seward 
Dogmor Tuomin Walch 
"Betty Lockwood Weinhogen 




Jean f?oberls Cross 
No. Solicited: 57 
Donors: 34 (59.6%) 
Toto/: $1,870.00 
Dorothy Zeidler Boeck 
Jane Atwood Borcherl 
"Ethel Barbara french Chose 
Yvonne Brictson Christenson 
Evelyn Blum Cohen 
"Jean Robens Cross 
"Kathleen Manion Dean 
"Joan Stebbins Des Isles 
Hollie Wolff Dew 
"Helen Regina Hell Dickenson 
lorraine Evenson 
Kathryn Norris Geisler 
"Kathryn E. Gilberl 
Ruth Starkey Gollnick 
Ruth Jung Hokanson 
Georgia Schneider Houser 
"Elizabeth Campbell Junge 
t"Ermgorde Koddotz Kaiser 
Winifred Hornet King 
"Marihan Moons Uoyd 
"Norma Fedders Lommen 
"Margaret Staky McDonell 
La Verne Wegner Miller 
Barbaro Murray Rognar 
Coral Wellbeloved Rohn 
Monon Stodky Rineharl 
"Ruth Molter Sondys 
Joy Viola Simons 
Ann Jones Smith 
Mary Lou Watts Smith 
Amelio Klug Turner 
Dorotl'ry Georg Uribe 
"Marie Teitgen Wilk 
"Dorotl'ry Holzhousen Wolfgromm 
Class of 1939 
Closs Agents: 
Helen Trebilcox Hosey 
Daisy Estes Tucker 
No. Solicited: 50 
Donors: 29 (58.0%) 
Toto/: $1,440.00 
AnneV Adler 
Bernice Baneh Brandt 
Marian Cornell Cutle.-
Janice Buening Eskuche 
Betty Winderl Ewig 
Helen M. foes 
"Eleanor Salisbury Fenton 
"Margaret l. Flood 
"Jane Seamon Gair 
"Helen Trebilcox Kasey 
Kathenne Leamon He11monn 
Arlyne Stern lmermon 
"Elizabeth lonner Matthes 
"Marion Biever Mueller 
Margaret Bloshfield Prerce 
Dorothy Blust Putz 
Margaret Boyce "Yder 
"Phyllis Trimberger Schwanz 
Charlotte Kersten Srmpson 
Ruth Hall Smith 
Loroyne Krotzot Smith 
Virginia Field St. Eve 
"Inez Milbauer loschek 
"Georgia Vruggink Thompson 
June Foster Trapp 
Lillran Henderson Travis 
"Daisy Estes Tucker 
Margaret Jane Volentine 
"Eleanor l Yeomans 
Class of 1940 
Closs Agent: 
Margaret J Park 
No. Solicited: 57 
Donors: 31 (54.4%] 
Toto/: $980.00 
Esther locke Borlell 
<>Julio Denniston Blace 
Grace Towell Brazzate 
"Elizabeth Nelson Burchard 
Helen Keuper Cheadle 
"Janet Cope Crowlord 
:t:"Potricio Henning Deihl 
Ann Bumby Fallon 
Janet Webb Furman 
Mary Jean Topp Hauch 
VirginiaC.Kahl 
Elizabeth Schacht Koosmonn 
Jane lentzner 
Morgoretlves leonard 
0Phytlis Rockstern Molbrn 
0Rosoli Bronenkant Meinersmonn 
"Margaret J. Pork 
Dorotl'ry Razmorynowski Peterson 
Jeanne Sayer Ptutte 
Mary Evans Priebe 
"Ruth Steuber Roman 
Leora Gilder Roth 
Betty Pokorney Ryan 
Mary Lamb Saunders 
Dorothy Rehmer Schmitt 
" Elizabeth little Schneider 
Genrude Werner Schroeder 
Eleanor Durler Shannon 
Corol W. Thomes 
l o rraine Siekerl Thomas 
Mildred Lorson Zens 
Class of 1941 
Closs Agent: 
Jane Rudolph Binkley 
No. Solicited: 49 
Donors: 11 (22.4%} 
Toto/: $1,410.00 
"Charlotte Drummer Allen 
JaM Rudolph Binkley 
"Constance Husting Carlson 
<>Jean Lovett Ehrenhofl 
Charlotte Groner Folk 
Marian Quin Gabe.-t 
"Virginia Hanridge 
"Audrey Beyer Jones 
Dorotl'ry Goetzke loehner 
Jane Zimmermann Prescott 
0 Mildred Bond Scardino 
Class of 1942 
Closs Agent· 
Anita Stroetz Boneburg 
No. Solicited: 62 
Donors: 26(41.9%) 
Total: S2,465.00 
"Ruth Rumsey Abramson 
Ruth Ahrens 
Jean Tomlinson Bennetl 
Anita Stroetz Boneburg 
Joan Fischer Burnham 
tMary Atwood Calhoun 
"Mary Wonhington Ceaser 
Helen Feese Conner 
Katherine Peabody Crouse 
KothrynJ.Fiynn 
"Adelaide Bellon Fowler 
Phyllis Arndt Giraldo 
Blanche Stocker Hanel 
"Ruth Rosnow Knox 
tchorlotte Bielefeldt Lindemann 
louise Haskins Meschini 
Hamel Corman Moore 
"louise E. Murphy 
Margaret Shaler Paul 
Rose Hunt Pickford 
Betty Budd Feurig Schroede.-
0Ciorice Kitzke Seiten 
lngeborg Waltner Smith 
0 Eiizabeth A. Steffen 
Joyce Bruner Whitman 
"Betty Hough Willetts 
Class ol1943 
Closs Agent: 
Margaret Luehrs Summers 
No. Solicited: 58 
Donors: 21 (36.2%] 
Toto/: $3,045.00 
Bernice Kreitz Abrohomzon 
Doris Woodruff Burgess 
Anne Gower Deming 
Ruth Fanning Drummer 
0 Mary P: Edmonds 
0 Eieanot" Lind~ Frissell 
Mary Wade Geiger 
Julieffe Hanna 
0 Esther J. Holtmann 
tMorjOI'ie Iverson Jacobs 
Elizabeth Gimbel Johnson 
0Jone Mees 
Alexandra Papageorge Peters 
0 Arlo langdon Peters 
lorraine Starke Rakow 
0Jone Walker Schouffler 
0 Morion longyear Sonderegger 
0 Morgoret Luehrs Summers 
Florence Hommerstrond 
Swanson 
0 MorjorieJomes von Tongeln 
Jane Sjvyer Zuehlsdor! 
Class of 1944 
Class Agents: 
Marion Kirkpatrick Torian 
• Ethel Johnson Behnke 
No. Solicited: 56 
Donors: 34 (60.7%) 
Total: $4,425.00 
June Thomas Baptie 
Ethel Johnson Behnke 
June Pugh Bergwoll 
0 Pouline Stevens Brnder 
0 Eihel Wullschleger Cook 
Hilda Hossler Eschen 
tNoncy Barnes Froehlke 
Janet Wi"ioms Gillie 
0 lorno McCieneghon King 
Eleanor Grunwald Kuhn 
0 Jane Christiansen Kuoni 
0 Jeanne Knopp leedale 
Ruth Jaeger loew 
tArlyne Brock Lovett 
0 Myro l. McDaniel 
0 lois McElroy 
Mary McGuire Moe 
tMorgorel Thomas Mross 
Audrey Becker Murdock 
Jean Grlinsky Nemschoff 
lorraine Deibler Newby 
Virginia Siewert Schmidt 
0 Beverly Rose Sellman 
0 Borboro Groy Spoerl 
lwon Mrlbauer Spring 
Rachoel Martiny Stevenson 
Dorothy Bleyer Strzelczy'K 
Potricra £1(!on Taylor 
0 Morian Kirkpatrick Torian 
Mrldred Puchner Trabert 
0 Dorothy Puehcher Von Hausen 
Harrret H. Warren 
Nancy Stephens Woodson 
Marjory Prrtzloff Yewer 
Class of 1945 
Closs Agent: 
Marilyn Jel/iffe Rothschild 
No. Solicited: 49 
Donors: 18 (36.7%) 
Total: S960.00 
0 Shir1eyM.Knuth 
0 Nancv Hascall Krohn 
Ruthmorre Mack Lawrenz 
Judrth Wrener Leventhal· Wolle 
tMory Beckman McKie 
Marron Rasmussen Meyer 
0 Ruth A Nrghtrngole 
Esther McGurer Norbut 
Marna Beckef Pinkham 
0 MarilynJellrffe Rothschild 
Jane Dixon Schennum 
Nancy Bolster Schuler 
0 Ruth Mary Eller Selzer 
tvivron Buchsieb Stieg 
Gladys loepler Stradling 
Suzanne Pasteur Sweet 
Yoshiko Uchiyama lani 
Dorothy Kluge Timm 
Class of 1946 
Closs Agent: 
Jeanne Albrecht Young 
No. Solicited: 55 
Donors: 15 (27.3%) 
Total: $440.00 
June Dolge Anders 
Cotherine Powefs Beckmann 
Edy1he Klug Behrens 
Sora Sue Son Esser 
0 Ann Melcher Heath 
:Woan Kickbusch Horan 
Barbara Loomis 
0 Ger1rude Johnson McEwen 
tMorjorie Kronstedt Peel 
Betty Smith Show 
0 Geroldine A Skrnner 
0 DorisA. Stitwell 
Ruth Foxwell Wenzel 
Jeanne Albrecht Young 
0 Judrth David Zuehsow 
Class of 1947 
Closs Agent: 
Solly Roney towson 
No. Solicited: 76 
Donors: 23(30.3%) 
Total: $1,762.25 
tMorgie Me l?oe Adams 
0 Mory Ann Plerler Bortzen 
0 Betty Domrose Brown 
Joan Downey 
0 Phyllis Weikar1 Greene 
Pam Vojack Hahn 
0 Mory Groves Hansen 
0 Ruth Rockstein Hrlrich 
t 0 Betty Bieyef Hopkins 
Nancy Schmitt Klug 
Solly Roney lawson 
Moriorie Wiles McCormack 
Jean Chrrstensen Morrison 
0 Arrr{ Uchimoto Naito 
Morera Ruhloff Nelson 
Ruth Vogel Ostfeld 
Betty Robertson Pietsch 
tPouline Pautsch Putnam 
Joanne Homburg Rosko 
0 Morjorre Scholer 
Jean Ebling Stokes 
Marilyn Rorthel Thompson 
0 Lourse Wesle Wuesthofl 
Class of 1948 
Closs Agent: 
Patricia Cirves Moyer 
No. Solicited: 91 
Donors: 21 (23.1%) 
Toto/: $457.50 
Shrrley Hor1 Archer 
0 Wyoma Cheney Boley 
Dolores Scheibe Claassen 
Doris Meyer Cart 
Suzanne Sims de Borhegyi-Forrest 
tEtoine Radloff De Salvo 
Betty Kanouse Eastham 
Barbaro Hovg Hikes 
Janet Schaefer Hoffman 
Adeline Keno 
Virginia Geddes Moyer 
:Wane! Sader Mead 
"Dorothy Chamberlain M illikan 
Patricio Cirves Moyer 
"Mary Minton Netzow 
Anne Needham Ott 
Joanne Mahkom Potts 
Beverly Bromley Turkelson 
Shirley Olin Welke 
!Barbara Cook Wood 
:t:Aiice Dunn Zwick 
Class of 1949 
Closs Agent: 
Helen Daniels Bader 
No. Solicited: 88 
Donors: 17 (19.3%) 
Toto/: $830.00 
0 Helen Daniels Bader 
Dorothy Houck Bonta 
0 Goil Kuckuk Baptist 
Beverly Alexander Boardman 
0 Dorothy Wullschleger Edwards 
"Betty Ren Wright Frederiksen 
0 MorY lou Baldwin Gabrie l 
Jane Von Houten Hellen 
Ro)('(belle Brown Heyse 
0 Borbara Krosche lewis 
0 Mory Whittet Moon 
Betty R. Podolske 
Janet Huber Remington 
"EvetynWoiiTurner 
Eileen Weir Twiss 
"Gloria Underberg 
Cory! Perschbacher Wittenberg 
Class of 1950 
Class Agent: 
Minnie Beltz Lasher 
No. Solicited: 77 
Donors: 19 (24.1%) 
Total: S700.00 
Vrvian Jones Autermon 
Gloria Liebner Cherkosky 
Anne Dunst De Leo 
AudreyGilg 
"Marjorie Evert Hrll 
0 Suzonne J. Jung 
Audrey Andre~ Korman 
0 Jone Rump! Knight 
"Minnie Bekz lasher 
Lisbeth Kieckhefer Linley 
Nancy Dunton Morers 
Marion Barnes Nrcoloy 
Eunice lacina Soper 
0 Marilyn Dillon Stokdyk 
tLorrarne Schwortzbeck Thor 
Marilyn Hockings Walther 
t lrene Fischer Wood 
tMorion Wendland Zolusky 
Dorothy Gorski Zorich 
Class of 1951 
Closs Agent: 
Virginia Wohl Ernest 
No. Solicited: 101 
Donors: 36 (35.6%) 
Total: $1,192.50 
Ann Gregerson Andersen 
0 Morilyn Sievers Bailey 
0 Morjorie A Bailey 
Doris Messerschmidt Cormichoe 
Barbara Johnson Chomber1oin 
"Colleen Schmechel Chambers 
Marjorie Wollen Chlebowski 
0 Beryl MontyDoyte 
Joy Britton Egan 
t"Virgrnio Wahl Ernest 
0 Mory E. Fortney 
0 Mory Jean Wightman Funk 
Susanne Carroll Heinrilz 
tiona Fry Heuston 
Marion Metcalf Halfman 
0 Polricia Lynn Hoggatt 
"Barbaro Winnemore Hulfman 
"Sue Pepper Joys 
"Nancy Twelmeyer Kempf 
June Reichle Kohler 
Mary Jane 0 Reilly Kroll 
Marian Koller Loev 
Bernice Jacobson Matthews 
t 0 Sidney Stoker Morgan 
Virginia Trosl<. Nichols 
0 AnitoJ. Ohlsen-Wolle 
0 Noncy Manuel Olander 
0 Vtrginio A Palmer 
Ursula Feilman Sasso 
Beverly Bor1el Silldorff 
Joanne Lougee Stanton 
Barbara Strecker 
Ruth Crowe Stuntz 
Mary E. Von Gorden 
0 EIIen Horenburg Wolter 
Mortheen Clock wanly 
Class of 1952 
Closs Agent: 
Katherine Barnes Brandon 
No. Solicited: 84 
Donors: 14 (16.7%) 
Total: $330.00 
Katherine Barnes Brandon 
0 Potricia Schmidt Dovenpor1 
0 DorisThurslonFickou 
"Mary Bertling Grieshaber 
Darlene Johnson Heckenbach 
"Vera Hickey Maye1 
"Nancy Chadbourne Maze 
Sue West Price 
t 0 Potricra Ho~ Quentel 
Arlyn Gouger Salomone 
Janis Jorgensen Sleichet 
Susan R. Strecker 
Patricio Wacker Swierczel< 
Elaine Koepsel Zorse 
Class of 1953 
Closs Agent: 
Jacqueline Puccinelli Dungor 
No. Solicited: 67 




Elizabeth Homrlghausen Beats 
Claudine Eldred Breidster 
Elizabeth Schlenk Cook 
Potrrcio Roberlson Cress 
Jacqueline Puccinelli Dungor 
Barbaro Haskell Dyer 
Coral Folkman 
o Joan Poppell Jacobs 
Lisette Reckrll Kautzmonn 
Dorothy Mintzlofl Kennedy 
0Jean Alexander Koskinen 
Jean Whitcomb Leister 
Nancy Hosun Micheleni 
June Hall Mrjatovich 
Janet Coffelt Moon 
JonetOson 
Margaret Ferry Roseboom 
Marguerite Schouder Rowlands 
Joi"\El Baumann Savill 
°Corol Hov1ond Schoen 
0 Noncy Huston Schulein 
tJoan Til lema Schweder 
Patricia Cody Sonnleitner 
Judith Coltelt Steinkrouss 
Lois Firalyo Sudkamp 
tJane Klode Taylor 
0 Anne Fritschellowne 
0 Eiizobeth Schumacher Windsor 
Class of 1954 
Class Agent: 
Alice Schroeder Wondt 
No. Solicited: 57 
Donors: 28 (49.1%) 
Total: $828.00 
0 Rebecco Bolabanis 
Patricio Rumann Benjamin 
Barbara Huhn Brondtjen 
Rita .Abair Carlson 
0 Roberta Broadfoot Cestaric 
Nan Vanier Clark 
Morillyn Davis Costello 
Melodine Stewart Davis 
Gretchen Von Germeten Flood 
Nancy Moberg Foss 
Lois Rodig Freeman 
Marilyn Bernstein Goodman 
Nancy L Groves 
Anne Barnes Hinkel 
Elizabeth Loftin Hodson 
Nancy Perkins lindsey 
Donna Wellchett Marshall 
Olive Johnson Mrller 
Marilyn Poepke 
Ed ith Huehnel Pearson 
Marilla Allen Quinn 
Alberto Okumura Sasaki 
:t: 0 Mory McNutt Sayos 
0 Gesella Hofmeister Stephan 
JoAnn Diggins Thompson 
Swanhild Sekkedahl Voneido 
0 Aiice Schroeder Wondt 
0 Aipha Wetenkamp 
Class of 1955 
Class Agent: 
Joan Bailey Aker 
No. Solicited: 34 
Donors: 16(47.1%) 
Total: $425.00 
:t:0 Joan Bailey Aker 
:t:0 Ann Kissinger Beringer 
Joi"\Elt Anderson Buskey 
Joanne Fude Cook 
Marjorie Muhs Crawford 
ZoeGonos 
Jacqueline Cox Hooper 
Beverly Born Hunt 
Betty Key Hurd 
0Joanne Bondr Kedzie 
Patricio Lux Kippermon 
Austra Skadulis Krusals 
Morye Toronyi Nosh 
0 Ruth Legler Quolich 
Ellen Krautschneider Visser 
0 Morlene Crupi Widen 
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Class of 1956 
Class Agents: 
Diana Fox Ekedahl 
Elizabeth Sharpe Steinhilber 




0 Ruth Lund Daddona 
0 0iono Fox Ekedohl 
SusanHeinFisher 
Adeline A. Kawano 
°KoyS. Kerst 
0 Rose Kroeger 
Coral J. LeFevre 
Elaine Moglowsky Milson 
Audrey Schumacher Moe 
Mavis J. Moor mann 
Anne Bernhardt Oweis 
0 Eiizobeth Sharpe Steinhilber 
Barbaro Gensler Teese 
Ann Seier Zorder 
Class of 1957 
Closs Agent: 
Barbara Lieberum Tonk 
No. Solicited: 35 
Donors: 9(25.7%) 
Total: $195.00 
Dolores Distel! Btennon 
Barbara Kraemer Davidson 
Marcia Pawlowski Frocaro 
Charette Strong Gonser 
Joan Prath Hebert 
:t: 0 Morgoret Neess La Para 
Patricio Petersen Sanborn 
0 lily Homrighausen Schmidt 
Barbaro lieberurn Tank 
Class of 1958 
Class Agent: 
Carol Holmes Wiensch 
No. Solicited: 36 
Donors: 10 (27.8%) 
Total: $565.00 
Louise Pick Caser 
Marta McCarty Goussett 
Lois Votapek Harshaw 
Roberta M. Jach 
Mary Ann Jensen 
Marilyn Hose Koppes 
Victorra Marone 
0 lindo Toagen McFadden 
Patricio Emerson Poetes 
EllenVeed 
Class of 1959 
Closs Agents· 
Annerose Huget Scrimenti 
·Rose Marie Kosmatka Reich 
No. Solicited: 41 
Donors: 19 (46.3%) 
Total: $755.00 
Patricio Morse Arceneaux 
Barbara Mayne Carow 
Lorene Metzler Damewood 
Gretchen Brandt de Baubigny 
Lynne Ludeman Goodman 
Kay Arnold Hrnckley 
Dorothea Hofmann-Gessner 
:t:Noncy Richards Hudzrnskr 
Bernice Nickoloisen Kwon 
Peggy Simpson Lerner 
Kathryn Kalmbach Mahnke 
o Joan Christophersen Meier 
Rose Marie Kosmatka Reich 
Judy Knopp Rosenberg 
:t:Marityn Pautzke Stieg 
Ann Burger Terwilliger 
Mary Dinmer Welch 
:t:Penetope Spoor Weyenberg 
Anne Genock Wolter 
Class of 1960 
Closs Agent· 
Darleen Dick Bratcher 
No. Solicited: 56 
Donors: 13(23.2%} 
Total: S775. 00 
:t: 0 Lucille Eaton Boettcher 
0 Helene Suchanek Borchert 
Do~een Dick Bratcher 
Gertrude Brekelbaum 
0 Mory Schipper De Mund 
:t:Wilmo Baldwin Hanson 
:t: 0 Barbaro Crocken Jones 
:t: 0 Virgrnia Vance Kunkel 
loretto Hahn lambeseder 
:!:Ruth Lahey Mahlum 
Eleanor Yomoshrto Meyer 
Prudence Schmidt Meyer 
Ilene Hanson Sears 
Class of 1961 
Closs Agent 
Marcia Duin Mentkowski 
No. Solicited: 33 
Donors: 9(27.3%} 
Total: $380.00 
Dione Alagna Andreoni 
0 Giorio Grummel Bergman 
Joyce Cejka 
°Kalhleen Parmentier Greene 
0 Judith Underberg Jorsch 
c Joan Tomorkin Lucht 
0 Morcro Durn Mentkowski 
0 Noncy Schroeder Snyder 
Nancy Von Sche~en Solon 
Class of 1962 
Closs Agent: 
Audre Ganske Patel 
No. Solicited: 42 
Donors: 12 (28.6%) 
Total: $871.00 
Janet Arntz Arundel 
oBarbaro Borns 
Vrrginio Popko Kroitzsh 
Nancy Feeley Kukla 
Bonnie Moos McClellan 
Suzanne Gebhardt Munson 
o Jeanene Hausner Papadopoulos 
0 Audre Ganske Patel 
:t:Ann Murray Ronan 
Janice Mueller Smith 
Peggy Hilton Snyder 
°Corolyn King Stephens 
Class of 1963 
Class Agent: 
Noncy Habetler Kaliebe 
No. Solicited: 28 
Donors: 8 (28.6%) 
Total: $380.87 
Frances Hong Hitchon 
:t: 0 Noncy Hobetler Kohebe 
Juliano Juan Keller 
Janice Kuckuk Mrnordi 
Is your listing correct? 
Georgia Sharp Nelson 
Ann Polek Neumann-Tomei 
Joellen O'Neil 
Judith King Peterson 
Class of 1964 
Closs Agent: 
Bonnie Downer Rountree 
No. Solicited: 54 
Donors: 10 (18.5%) 
Total: $675.00 
Barbaro J. Allen 
Ginnie Vorcoe Cronk 
0Judy Jahnke G ildemeister 
:t: 0 Lorroine Hoffmann 
Koty Ghowr Ibrahim 
0 Corol Grogan Nyberg 
Sondra Corwin Portertield 
Bonnie Downer Rountree 
°Koren Krouse Thunberg 
Helen Steele Wilda 
Class of 1965 
Beverly Krouse Ehlinger 
°Five or more consecutive years 
of support 
tDeceased 
·Reunion Gift Committee 
§Quarter Century Club 
:t:Matchir.gGitt 
This report of gifts made to Lawrence University has been 
carefully checked for errors . It is inevitable , however, that the 
names of some contributors have been unintentionally omitted 
or, perhaps, misspelled. If your name is misspelled or other-
wise incorrectly listed, please advise the Alumni Office or the 
Development Office, Lawrence University, P.O. Box 599, 
Appleton, WI 54912. 
PARENTS 
Committee Members: 
John and Liz Pfeifer. 'P83 
Eileen ond Jim Perille, 'P84 
George and Judith 
Chamberlain, 'PBS 
Jon and Joyce Gudeman, 'P86 




:t:Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Acker, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter L Adams. P'86 
Rev. and Mrs. Morc;us I 
Albrecht,P'86, '79 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis P. 
Alexander. P'85 
Mt and Mrs. Wa;ne Allsteodt. P'86 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Amyone. P'85 
Df. and Mrs. Ca~ A. Anderson, P82 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert M. 
Anderson. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G 
Andrea, P'79 
Rev. and Mrs. Donald R. 
Andrews. P'85 
Drs. Tomnit and ChirCMion 
Ansusinho, P'85 
0 Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnosti, 
P'84,'82,'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Aronson. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardd W. Arpke, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Asleson, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Aspgren, 
P'84.'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas l Bohr, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. lorry D. Ball. Sr .. P'82 
Dr. and Mrs.Jergen L. Barber, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Borlament, 
P86 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Barry. P'85 
!Mr. and Mrs. Jon P. Barsanti. Sr .. P'87 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bartsch, P'87 
Mrs. Joanne Bortzen. P'84 
"Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bates. P'81 
Carotyn S. and lheodore H 
Bouer,P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baumann, 
P77 
Mt and Mrs. Gerald A Seam, P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. leonard F. Becker. 
P'79 
Mr. Wolter Behnke, P79 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sell. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bell. P75 
Mr. and Mrs. Bemard Bergen. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Serliss, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bern, P'81 
"Prof. and Mrs. Andrew C. Berry. 
P72 
Ms. Nancy J. Seschta, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sesserte. P'83 
Mrs. Marjorie G. Betzer, P'64, "73 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bibo. 
P'B6, "83 
"Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bissinger II, P'76 
Mrs. Jeanne 0. Blowers, P'87, '82 
"Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boas. Sr., P'82 
"Dr. and Mrs. John W. Bodnar, P"76 
Mr. and Mrs. La.vrence A. Boggs. 
P77 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bold. P'77 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bolger, P'81 
"Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Bomhoell. 
P'76. 79 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Everert Bos, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Bossert. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouc, P'83 
"Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bouton. 
P77 
tMr. and Mrs. Jerome P: Bfezinski, 
P'78.82 
tMr. and Mrs. Philip Bfick, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin M. Bl'odsky, P'76 
Dr. ard Mrs. David A BI'O'Ndie. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolph H. Bfown. P"82 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross L Brown. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Dante Bruneau, P'81 
Dr. and Mrs. Domenick Bruno, P'81 
ML and Mrs. Corl S. Brzezinski. P'87 
Mrs. Nancy J. Bublitz. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. leslie H. Buckland. 
P85 
"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Budzok. P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilberl Buelow, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Rober! G. Burrington. 
P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Roll Buschhaus, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Donrel S. Busiel. P'84 
tMr and Mrs. leroy Busker, P'81 
Mr. Michael F. Boller. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Butler. P'72 
"Mr. and Mrs. William C . Butler, P'74 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt B. Butorac. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roberl Compbell. 
P87 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry l. Coulkins. Jr .. 
P87 
tMr. and Mrs. George A. 
Chamberlain. P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Kensal R. Chandler. 
P74. "77, '79 
"Dr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Cheng, 
P82 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Choate. 
P80 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chobonion. 
P85 
Dr. and Mrs. Francis E. Cicciarelli, 
P86 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Cisler. P"78 
Dr. and Mrs. James f_ Clark. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeS. Cobb, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Code, P'82 
"Mr. and Mrs. David W. Colby. P"83 
"Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. C~man. 
P75 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Comber, P'86 
"Mr. and Mrs. William D. Conklin. 
P67 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Quentin Cook. P'85 
tMr. ord Mrs. William H. Cooley, 
P86 
Dr. and Mrs. P: G. Cornish Ill. P'78 
Mrs. Elinor Cons, P'85 
"Dr. ard Mrs.J. Ritchie Cowan. P'77 
Mr. ord Mrs.JovG. Criche, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Curie, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Curran, 
P79 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P: Curtin. P'78 
Mr. and M rs. John E. Cygnor. P'87 
Mrs. Emeline C. Dale, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A. Davis. P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Davis. P'BO 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Mille. 
P'81.'82."83 
"Mr. and Mrs. leo A. Dehm, P'83 
"Mr. and Mrs. Norman Delap. P'69 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Roy Deming. P"78 
Dr and Mrs. George R. DeMuth, 
P'79 
Mrs. Joan P. Dennis. P'86 
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Deo, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Derse. P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. DeVries. 
P84 
Mrs. Gert rude M. Diers. P'78 
"Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Dinauer, 
P78 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald l. Dobbe, 
P87 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorn. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Doty, P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E Drake. Jr .. 
P'85.'75 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Drenr.on. 
P'85.'80 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Drescher, Jr., 
P85 
"Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Dudley, 
P79 
Mrs. Meredith Dugan, P'83 
Mrs. Ctyde Duncan. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Duncan, 
P84 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean F. Duvivier, p·es 
"Mr. and Mrs. JohnJ. Dwyer, P'80 
:!:Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dyer, P'80 
"Dr. and Mrs. Jeri E. Dyrud, P'83 
"Dr. and Mrs. Bur~ I F. Eckardt. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckhardl, 
P78 
Mr. and Mrs. Richa rd R. Eddy, 
P'79, '81 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Edwards. 
P84 
:!:Mr. and Mrs. James J_ Egan. P'77 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Eismont. P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Ror.old L Ellis, P'84 
Mrs. Rosemary H. Ellsworth, P'81 
0!. and Mrs. Luther E. Erickson, P'86 
Mrs. Ann M. Fairman, P'87 
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Farber. P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Le Mayne E 
Fomswarth,P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Fee. P'87 
"Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Fenn, P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Fenne, P'86 
:!:"Mr. and Mrs. David Ferk. P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. RichardS. Ferris, P'84 
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Fiedler. Jr .. 
P84 
Mr. and Mrs. MalVin C. Filz.Jr .. P'82 
:!:Mr. Frederick l Finnigan, P'67 
Dl.ond Mrs. Richard FitzHugh. P'87 
Dl. and Mrs. Rober1J. Flemma. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Follett, P'85 
Mrs. Florence K. Foss, P'80 
Dr. and Mrs. A. V Frai~i. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freund. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs.lorryJ. Frezek. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Friedley, 
P85 
:!:Mrs. Lynn L. Frothingham. P'86 
Mr. ofld Mrs. Delmar G . Funk. P'84 
Dr. and Mrs. Steven A. Goal, P'BO 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Galante. Sr .. 
P87 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gannett, 
P'72 
Mr. and Mrs.JosephJ. Gasior, P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gasperetti. P'75 
Mr. and Mrs. Ston!Ofd L. Gefl<e, P'87 
Koren Gentry, P'84 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Geppert. 
P86 
Mrs. Earl J. Gerard. P'75. '70 
Rev. and Mrs. JohnS. Gerlicher, 
P79 
Mr. and Mrs. George G . Gifford. P'77 
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"Dr. and Mrs. CharlesGi l~pie, P'69 
Mrs. Ba rbara Goodman. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert H. Goral. P'85 
:I:" Mr. and Mrs. Word 8. Gordon, P'82 
Mr. and M rs. Roger Gottschalk. 
P'87 
Dr. and Mrs. Harkin Graber, P'84 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Grace, P'87 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Dave Groebel, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Timott-r-,- A. Graul, P'87 
"Dr. and Mrs. John Green. Jr .. P'73 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green. Jr., 
P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Arf'\Oid A 
Greenberg, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregorski, P'86 
M r. and Mrs. Herbert Grench. P'79 
"Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Gresser, 
P'83 
Dr. or.d Mrs. George G. Griese, 
P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt F. Gross, P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. Jon E Gudernan. P'86 
"Mr. and Mrs. R. Gulbrandson. P'70 
Dr. and M rs. Sigurd 8 Gundersen. 
P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gunderson. 
P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvrn C Gust, P'75 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson. P'84 
Mrs. Patricio B. Hackler. P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Haen, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoger, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. SofT'IJeiJ. Halloin. P'82 
Mrs. Fronk Homachek. P'78 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald W. Hamilton. 
P'87 
Mr. and M rs. Horry'J. Hanisch, P'76 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Hanrahan, 
P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hanrahan. 
P'87 
Mrs. Kaye F. Hanson. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hardy, P'81 
:I:Mr David R. Hargrove. P'82 
"Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg W. Harkins. 
?'43,'44,'47,'50 
Ms. Veeda Harvey, P'83 
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Harris, P'85 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Haywood, P'85 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Rud~ph S. Hozucha, 
P82 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Heimermon. 
P79 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. HeindeL P'79 
Mrs. Gloria Heneghan, P'78 
"Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henrich. P'73 
Senator and Mrs. Douglas 
Henry, Jr .. P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted S. Herbst, P'79 
:!:Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Hibbert, 
P75 
Mr. and Mrs. RobertS. Hill. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Hill. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Hillebrond.P'85 
Drs. Kaneo and Toshiko Hirano. 
P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshiro Hirata, P'76 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hofer, P'85 
Or. and Mrs. David L. Hoffman, P'76 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil G. Hoffman, P'79 
Or. or.d Mrs. George Hoffmann, 
P'87, '83 
Mr. FronkJ_ Hogan Ill. P'87 
Drs. Walter and Rosalie Hogan. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Holden, 
P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. l C. Holdorf, P'75 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Holmgren, P'73 
Mr. and Mrs. James l Honnold. 
P79 
Rl. Rev. and Mrs. Harold A 
Hopkins,Jr.,P'85 
:!:Mr. and Mrs. David H. Hopton. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Horlacher. 
P75 
Mr. or.d Mrs. John W. Hosbein. P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hotze, P'86 
"Mrs. Edythe S. Howard. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. L. Hu, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A Hub, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huerung. 
p·e5 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hughes, P'77 
Mr. or'\d Mrs. Thomas G. Hughes. 
?'88.'77 
"Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. lbele, 
?'83,'71 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas lmse. P'76 
"Mr. and Mrs. Irving Isenberg, 
P'72, '75 
Mrs. Britt Jacobsen, P'84 
"Mrs. Joan B. Jacobson, P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jankowski. 
P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Jayne, P'78 
Mr. ar'\d Mrs. E. O.Johnson, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. ElmerW.JoiYlson. P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. lowell E. Johnson, P'85 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris A. JoiYlson, P'84 
Mr. ar'\d Mrs. Robert E. Johnson. 
P83 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Johnston. P'83 
Peabody Hall, built in 1909, was known to generations of musicians as "The Con." 
Mr. and Mrs. StonleyM.Jotton. P'85 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Koor, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Korlas, P'82 
0 Mrs. Carl R. Kalnow. P74. '77 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kaplan. 
"'' Mr. and Mrs. Vasil ids Karapas, ?'82 
Mr. and Mrs. HenryS. Karplus. ?'80 
Mr. and Mrs. MeWin Konen. P'84 
0 Mr and Mrs. James C. Kautz, ?'81 
Sheppard G. Kellam. M.D., ?'83 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Keller. Jr .. ?'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Kelley, 
?'76.'79 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Kellner, 
P83 
0 Mr. and Mrs. George Kelm. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Kennedy, 
P83 
Mr. Roland J. Kennedy, P'85, '78 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Keown, ?'72 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kieft. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Kiehl, P'85 
Mrs. Ross A. Kingery, P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kivi, P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klaeser, 
P'78. '81 
Mr. and Mrs. Jude J_ Klein. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Klick, ?'77 
tMrs. Glenda D. Kline, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Kluge. ?'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Knopp, ?'82 
0 Pfof. and Mrs. John Koopman. 
P'80,'79.'77 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kopp, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A. Kosloske. P'75 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Koteski 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Koudelik, 
P84 
Mr. and M rs. Donald Krebsbach. 
P85 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. DonaldJ. Krohn, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Ysbrond C . 
Kromhout. P'84 
Mrs. Nancy Kruse, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Dieter Kuroth, ?'75 
t 0 Mr. of'\d Mrs. Dean M. Kwasny, Sr., 
P'72, '79. '81 
Prof. Jules lo Rocque. P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Laing, 
P'87. '76. '79 
0 Mr. and M rs. David LOf'\Qer. P'72 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lawrence. 
P'82 
Mr. and Mrs.John A.lerbham, ?'87 
0 Mr. and M rs. David Leventhal. ?'83 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Licata. P'78 
Dr. af'\d Mrs. James E. Lichty, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. lind, P'86 
tMrs. Volindoh Costabell 
lindermon.P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Johf'l E.lindfors. P'78 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. lindsey, P'75 
Ms A.S.llsy. P'83 
Mr Harold Loberger, P'83 
Mr and Mrs. Peter G. loveland. 
P'79,'81 
Mr. ond Mrs. Carlton J. Luedeke. 
P'87,'80 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. John A. luke. Sr .. P'71 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lund. P'80 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. ThomosJ.lunde, P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. MeW1n Lurie, P'85 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Ceduc W. lutz, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lutz, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolph J. Lutz. P'82 
Dr. and Mrs. David l.lyon. P'82. '85 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moe Elwee. 
P81 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Gerold W Mader. Sr., 
P85 
Mrs. WotterO. Malick. P76 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitton Moncosky. ?'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Marcquenski. 
P84 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l. Marcus, 
P85 
Mr. and Mrs. JordonJ. Markham, 
P78 
Ms. lois Jane Mar\ct, ?'85 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo K. Marsh, ?'87 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Marshall. 
na 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowrence G. Martin. 
P86 
Mr. and Mrs. RobertW Martin, P'87 
0 Mory-Aiice Martines. P'81 
Mrs. Sorboro W Mason. ?'85 
Prof. and Mrs. Ronald J. Mason. 
P83 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mathisen, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matsumoto. 
P79 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Mcedlum, 
?'80,'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane l. Me Donnell, 
P84 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Me Mohon. P'81 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McKee. · 
P79 
Mr. and M rs. Malcolm Mclean, 
P'SO 
Mr. and M rs. Edward McVeigh. 
P'86 
Mrs. Theresa Meorek, ?'87 
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Medok. 
?'76, '79 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Melbye, ?'85 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Melk, Jr., 
P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph W. 
Merboch. Jr .. P'80 
Mr. George l. N. Meyer. Jr .. P'84 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. HerbertW. Meyer, ?'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Heribert Meyer. 
P'70, 75 
:t:Mr and Mrs. Philip G. Meyers. ?'78 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mierzwa. 
P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miles, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Mrller.Jr .. 
P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. A C. Minor, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mrtchell. 
P'87 
Dr. and Mrs. Condie! Moore, P'80 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. David Moore. P'84 
Mrs. Joseph I Moran, Jr., P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert l Morova, Sr .. 
P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. lee Morgan. Jr .. P'83 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph l. Morris. P'76 
Mrs. JoAnne Morrison. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Mosbarger, 
P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Motto. 
P'86. '85 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Mueller, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Myers. P'76 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Myers, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Myers. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland H. Nelsen. 
P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Neuman. 
?'87. '76 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry J. Neumiller. Jr .. 
?'86. '83. '87 
Mr. John 8. Newhall. ?'86 
Mr. and Mrs. John l Nichol, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nixon. P'80 
Mrs. Olga Novak, P'80 
t 0 Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. O'Brien, 
P81 
Mrs. Mentyce O'Connell, P'81 
Dr. and Mrs. John W O'Donnell, 
P79 
Drs. Charles & Patricio 
O'Morchoe, P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Odeen, P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Joy E. Orlin. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund G . Pobst. 
P85 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Y. Paterson, P'77 
0 Mr. and Mrs. John F. Patterson, ?'76 
Mr. and Mrs. Clair L Paul, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Paul 
P'83, '84 
0 Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pearce 
P"79,'82 
M r. and Mrs. Donald C. Pellowe. 
P'87 
tMr. and Mrs. P James Peri lie. 
P'84,'80 
M rs. Audrey N. Pertl. ?'85 
Mr. and Mrs. HorryR. Peterson. P76 
M r. and Mrs. Raymond Pfarr. P'87 
Dr. and Mrs. JohnS. Pfeifer. P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Pfeiffer, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Phelps, P'81 
Mr. Edward l. Phelps. P'67 
0 Mr. and M rs. Hugh B. Pickard, ?'73 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pride. P'79 
Dr. and Mrs. Karl H. Proppe, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Quaintance. P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Radwick. 
P82 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Raub, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Ray, P'76 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray K. Reed. P'81 
M r. and Mrs. Truman G. Reed, P'79 
0 0r. and Mrs. Robert H. Rei tz, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Remil lard, 
P'78. '83 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Repella. ?'83 
Rev. and Mrs. E. Albert Rich, P'78 
Prot. and Mrs. Sumner Richman 
P'87 
Mrs. Marion I Ries. P'87 
QMr. and M rs. George Rinder. P'73 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Ritger, P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeJ. R1ner, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Robbins, 
P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Roberts, Sr. 
P'86. '84 
Mrs. Dorolhyann R. Rohde. P'86 
M r. RobertJ Rose, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rosenthal. P'77 
Mrs Emilio I Rota. P'73. '79 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl J. Roth, P'87 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Rothschi ld, 
P'82 
Mr. and M rs. Curt is L Roy, P'79 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. DudleyM. Ruch. P'75 
Rev. and Mrs. Marlin Ruge, P'85 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Russell , P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Solowitch. 
P'85 
tMr. and Mrs. ArthurSoHzstein. P'77 
t 0 Mrs.lrvif'\QSoHzstein.P'62 
0 Mrs. Warren D. Sawyer. P'73 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L Schauer, 
P'83 
Dr. and M rs. Harold Schedl, P'77 
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter L. Scheid. ?'78 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold A Schewe. 
P87 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Schlager. 
P'75 
Mr and Mrs.John H. Schmidt, P'78 
Mrs. A. E. Schnering, ?'81 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Schoeller, 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schultz, P'85 
Mr. William M. Schutte. P'71 
Mr. and Mrs. JeromeJ. Schwartz, 
P'78 
Mrs. Judith Schwartz. P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Schwartz. 
P'84 
Mr. and M rs. EdwardS. Segal. ?'81 
0 Mr. and Mrs. John S 
Sensenbrenner, Jr., P'84 
tOr. and Mrs. Aubrey J. Serewicz. 
P85 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Shanahan, 
P'87 
:t:Mr. oOO Mrs. David L. Shanks. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Earll. Shaw, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Show, P'77 
Dr. or.d Mrs. Robert Sheridan, ?'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 0 
Shoemaker. P'82 
M r. and Mrs. Fronk C. Sidles. P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Siegel, ?'85 
Mrs. Harriet S. Siegel, P'77 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Siegel. P'87 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Wolter H. Sievert. P'79 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sif'\Qieton, ?'87 
Mr. and Mrs. R. l Sinnott. P'81 
:t:MrondMrs. EdwardW Sisolo, ?'87 
Mr. and M rs. Claude F. Sitton, P'78 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Skinner. 
P'86,'83 
0 Mr FronkJ.Skola,Jr., P'85, '83 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. 
Skowronski .P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin F. Sliwinski. ?'87 
Mr. aOO Mrs. Mike Sloan, P'86 
Dr and Mrs. Robert W. Smith, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. W.l: . R. Smith, P'77 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H. Smith, P'79 
0 Mr. and Mrs. William B. Smith. 
P'84, '83 
[)!-_and Mrs. Robert K. Smither. ?'85 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Snook, P'81 
Mr. and M rs. Bernard R. Spillman. 
P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Spola r, ?'85 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Sprenger. ?'87 
:t:Mr. and M rs. William H. Sprif'\Qer, 
P76 
Dr. Richard E. Stallard. P'81 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood 
Stellmacher. P'83 
:t:Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Stephens. 
P'83 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Stevenson, 
P'83 
Mr. and M rs. John E. Stinchfield, 
P77 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stoker. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Char1es F. Stokes. ?'83 
Ms. Ma rtha G. Stone, ?'86 
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Worcester Art Center, built in 1950. 
0 Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stout, P'62 
tor. and Mrs. John T. Stout, P'86 
Mr. Richard S. Stowe. P'87 
Mr. or.d Mrs.Jotvl K. Streett. Sr., P'86 
Mrs. Kathleen M . Strei. P'83 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Strom. P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew L 
Summerville.P'BO 
Mr. ol'ld Mrs. Richard Sul'ldberg, 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Svendsen. 
P'BD 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Curt is Swenson, 
P'86. '81 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert D. Sycamore. 
eao 
0 Mr. Martin Synerholm, P'69 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Takahashi, P'83 
Mr. and M rs. Fronk R. Tarver. P'81 
0M r.ar.dMrs.Jomesloy1o~ P'71, '74 
Mr. Paul A. Teschner. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Teska. P'86 
M r. and Mrs. Howard Them. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Thessin. P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald l. Thiel. P'BS 
tMr. and Mrs. Alvin H. Thrrsten, P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S 
Thompson. P'77 
Rev. or.d Mrs. James l. Thomson. 
ess 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. James M. Thome. P'77 
Dr and Mrs. Charles Tittle. P'70 
0 Prot. and Mrs. Herbert K. Tjossem. 
eao 
Mrs. Sui Ying Tong. P'BS 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Glenn 0. Torgerson. 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Jock A. Torresani. P'82 
t.:Mr. and Mrs. William E. Totzke. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E.loussornt, P'87 
Mrs. Olivro Traven, P'52 
t.:Mr. and Mrs. Jock Trimble, P'82 
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t.:Mr. and Mrs. WilliomJ . Troy, 
P'BS. '80, '76 
Dr. olld Mrs. Richard E. Trueheort. 
P'86, '79 
Mr. olld Mrs. Fred E. Tunks. P'79 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. Turner, P'84 
t.:Dr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Uemuro, 
"" 0 Mrs. Oscar Ulland. P'70 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Uram. P'84 
Mr and Mrs. Donald R. Von &.iskrrl<. 
ess 
Mr. and Mrs. MartinJ. Van Nulond, 
... 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis l. Von Sloun, 
P'84 
Rev. and Mrs. Marlin Vander Will. 
P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Verr.on 
P'78 
Mrs. Morro Villegas. P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Ka~R. Vittrnghotl, P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Roll Voegelrn, P'81 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon R. Wagner. 
P'84 
t 0 Mr. Stanley Wallace. P'71 
0 Mr. Robert E. Walsh. P'72 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wanta, P'82 
Mr. and M rs. DonreiJ. Walling. P'BO 
Mrs. Roe C. Weaver. P'81 
Mr and Mrs. P Vrncent Webber, 
P'82 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weber. P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Webster, 
P'82 
Mr. and Mrs. William M 
Weedman, P'80 
Mr. and Mrs. Eberhard H. Weickel. 
P'BS 
Mr. alld Mrs. Charles Weinberg. 
P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. ArminJ. Weinberger. 
"" Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Weitz, 
P'87 
Marion D. Wel ls, P'75 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wermuth, 
P'86. '80. '77 
Dr. and M rs. A. f. Whereat, P'81 
Mr. or.d Mrs. StE!p.hen White. P'BS 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Kenneth W. Wiele, 
P'83 
Mr. and Mrs.James E. Wilcox, P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilcox. P'75 
Dr. and M rs. Robert E. Will, P'85 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson, P'84 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Wilson 
P'78,'79 
Mr. and Mrs. William l. Wingoder. 
P'87 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Winokur. 
P'84 
Mr.ondMrs.AIIonG. Wohlers. P'81 
Mr. and M rs. Darrell E. Wolbers. 
P'79 
Mr. alld Mrs. Bertram Woltsoo. P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Helmuth F. Wetter. P'BO 
Dr. John 8. Wood. P'86 
Mrs. John B. Wood, P'86 
0 Mr. and Mrs. Orrrn Wood, Jr .. P'72 
Mr. Thomas Wrrght, P'85 
Mr. Lloyd E. Yanisch. P'87 
Dr and Mrs. Wrllram P Young. P'77 
M~ and Mrs. Nolan R. Zohn, P'86 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Zerss. P'58 
0 Dr. John c and Prr-,tllisJ. Zeiss. p·ss 
Mr. olld Mrs. Joseph A. Zrlber, P'BO 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Zron, P'86 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic W. Zoerb 
P'BO 
F~IENDS 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ahrberg 




t.:Mrs. Susan J. Archer 
Mr. Robert A. Bachman 
Mr. David G. Bahrke 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ballenger 
Mrs. Robert J. Barnes. Jr. 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Boyd C. Bartlett 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Richard l. Bartlett 
Prof. Warren Beck 
Kathleen M. Bellinghausen 
Mrs. O~a E. Bober 
Mr. and M rs. Robert W. Boeke 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Boldt 
Mr. Oscar C. Boldt 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Borsum 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Boynton 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bremer 
Prof. and Mrs. Charles Breunig 
Mr. Dovglas Brewster 
Mr. Roy Brock 
tMr. H. A. Brubaker 
0 Mr. and Mrs. William E. Buchanon 
t.:Mrs. Thomas W. &.isch 
Mr. or.d Mrs. Ernest Copobionco 
Mr. Franklin D. Corlson 
t 0 Mrs. G. C. Cost 
Mildred J . Cost 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Chen 
Mr. Herbert H. Clapp 
Mr. Dan Cloud 
0 Mrs. Raymond H. Collins 
Mrs. Maurice P. Cunningham 
tMr. and Mrs. Howard Curler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood F. Curtis 
Mrs. Richard W. Cutler 
Mrs. Leo E. Dawley 
Mr. LeRoy DeVolk 
Mr. Thomas M. Dietrich 
Mr. Joe Dietzen 
Mrs. John Dobbertrn 
0 Mr. T A Duckworth 
Mr. Mark Ebben 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ebenreiter 
Mrs. Mary C. Eichorn 
Mr. Rolph S Emerick 
Mrs. Edwin M. Emmons 
Mr. James S Evans 
t.:Mr. olld Mrs. G . Gregory Fohlund 
Mr. John Falck 
Margaret J. Faulkner 
0 0r. and Mrs. C . E. Fenlon 
0 0r.Jonnw. Fenlon 
0 Mrs. Sharon Fenlon 
Mr. William Forster 
Miss Elizabeth Forter 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederrck E. Froehl ich 
PeterM. Fyte 
0 Mr. John C. Geilluss 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil ip H. Glatfelter Ill 
M r. Bertrand Goldgar 
M r. John E. Goode 
Mr. Robert Gremer 
Mr. Gary Gresenz 
Mr. George J. Gullick 
Mrs. Herbert Hackworthy 
Mr. Edward P. Hamitton 
Dorothy F. Hamlin 
tMr. and Mrs. Charles A Hanson 
Mr. alld Mrs. Robert A Hanson 
Dr. and Mrs. John S Harris 
Mr.ChrisJ.Hortwrg 
Phyllis J. Head ridge 
Mr. James R. Hebbe 
Mrs. William Heckrodt 
Maud Heideman 
~Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Heller 
~"Mr. fred Herbolzheimer. Jr. 
Mr. Don R. Herrling 
Mrs. Alice D. Heselton 
Mrs. Chesler H. Heule 
Mt and Mrs. Stephen A. Hirby 
Pl"ol. and Mrs. J. Michael Hiltle 
Mr. Roger Hoy"link 
Mr. William H. Huntemon 
Mt and Mrs. DavidS. Jacobson 
Joonl.Jonsen 
~Mr. Julian A. Joas 
~Mr. and Mrs. Albert M . Johnson 
Or. M ichael L. Johnson 
Mt and Mrs. Robert S. Johnson 
"Miss Anne Jones 
"Mrs. Helen R. Jones 
"Mr. G. Frederick Kosten, Jr. 
Mr. George F. Kosten 
Mr. Donald F. Kiesling 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Kinde 
~"Mr.StuortH.Koch 
Mr. Dennis M. Korth 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Krauss 
~Mr. Rolph J. Kraut 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Krueger 
Mr. Donald Laack 
Mr. Jatvl F. Landin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lauter 
Joan B. Leech 
"Dr. Walter Lewlnnell 
Mrs. David E. Lilienthal 
MI. and Mrs. ChortesJ.ling~boch 
Mr. R. McAllister Uovd 
Mr. Howard R. locke 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lyle 
Mr. Wendell E. Moe Eachron 
Mr. John A. Madden 
"Mr. Nicholas C . Morovolo 
John V. Moring, Sr. 
Mt and Mrs. WilliamS 
"Mr. Gvv E. McCorison 
"PI"ot. and Mrs. John F. McMahon 
Mr. and Mrs. George W Mead II 
Mr. William I Mead 
Mr. W. Layton Meisle 
Mr. A. Douglas Melamed 
Mr. Peter Mero 
Mr. Victor I. Minahan 
Prof. and Mrs. James Ming 
Paul J. Mantle 
"Mrs. Mrlsom B. Mory 
George A Mosher 
Mr. Lamar A. Moss 
Or. Ross A. Mueller 
Mr. Colin Murdoch 
Mr. Corl P. Nogan 
Mr. John P. Nash 
Mr. and Mrs. PeterS Nelson 
Patricio E. Noble 
~Mr. and Mrs. James G. Ormson 
~Mr. W Irving Osborne. Jr. 
Sharlene Pout 
Yolanda M. Piroso 
Mr. Harold Podzilni 
Mr. John Poulson 
Mary F. Poulson 
"Mr. and Mrs. Mojmir Povolny 
Mr. Ben Rogus 
Mr. Richard D. Rasmussen 
Mr. and Mrs. VerneR. Read 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rechner 
Pl"ol. and Mrs. Gervais E. Reed 
Mr. Wayne Reetz 
Pl"ol. and Mrs. Theodore L. Rehl 
"Mr. Arthur P. Remley 
Or. and Mrs. David l . Rhea 
Carnegie Library, built in 1905, served Lawrence students for 70 years. 
M r. and Mrs. Elton F. Rice 
Mr. William Rrker 
Eldon H Roesler 
Mr. and M rs. NelsonJ. Rohrbach II 
M r. Herold W. Rololt 
Mr. and M rs. Robert J. Roloff 
Pl"ol. and Mrs. Robert Rosenberg 
Mr. Keith Ross 
"Dr. Chandler W Rowe 
Mr. end Mrs. Bemord J. Rulten 
Mr. Raymond A. Saiberlich 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schneider 
Ms. Anne J. Schulte 
tMr. and Mrs. Samuel N. Seager 
Stanley M . Shapiro. M.D 
Mr. Fronk C. Shattuck 
tMr. Corl A. Sherry 
Or. Ernest L. Shipman 
"Mrs. H. e. Shippee 
Mr. and M rs. Phil L. Sidles 
Mr. George Simon 
Mr. Don Sippel 
Mr. end Mrs. Mowry Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Spnnger 
Mr. Richard J_ Stoch 
Or. and Mrs. George R. Stanis 
Mrs. Karl E. Stansbury 
Mrs. Fred E. Steele 
Mt Jock F Steele 
Joan Argetsinger Steitz 
"Mr. James C. Stewart 
Mr. Joson Stewart 
~Or. and M rs. Michael 0. Stewart 
Mr. Bruce B. Stowe 
Miss Ethel Stowe 
M rs. John H. Stowe 
Mrs. John G . Strange 
Mr. end M rs. Arleigh Strebe 
Coryn L. Sullivan 
t"Dr. and Mrs. Curtis W Torr 
Or. and Mrs. Thomas W. lollock 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Thoma 
Jean R. Thomas 
~Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Trigg 
~Martha Tripp 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M Turrentine 
Mr. Thomas J. Ty1er 
Or. end Mrs. Carl M. Vail 
Or. Johannes A. Von Den Akker 
"Mr. Edward I. Van Housen 
Mr. Jock Vanden Boogord 
Mr. Joe Vander'-Nysl 
Mr. Charles Vrzek 
ldaVogt 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A Wagner 
Mrs. M ildred Wallace 
" Mr. George W Worch 
"Helen H. Warch 
"Mrs. Marie E. Warch 
t"Mr. and Mrs. Richard Worch 
Pl"ol. and Mrs. E. Graham Waring 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Weeks 
Mr. John S. Wells 
Dr. Allen C . West 
Mr. James R. Weyenberg 
"Dr. Edward R. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilson 
Mr. Robert Wilson 
tMr. and Mrs. John C. Wollwoge 
t"Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. Wood 
R.J.Woods 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Woyfych 
"Mrss Barbaro Wriston 
M r. William H. Younger 
Mrs. Byron A. Yule 
"Five or more consecutive years 
of support 
tOeceosed 
'Reunion Gift Committee 
§Quarter Century Club 
:!:Matching Gift 
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Lucinda Darling Colman Hall, built in 1956. 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
0 Aid Association lor Lutherans 
0 Aibony International. Appleton 
Wire Division 
Alco Standard Corp 
Alexander Grant and Co 
0 AIIen-Brodleyfoundotion. Inc 
American of Appleton, Inc. 
0 Amoco Foundation, Inc. 
Amaro Vrllo Motor lodge. Inc 
0 Amricon Corp 
0 Anonvmous 
0 The Appleton Bonk 
Appleton Extended Core 
Center, Inc. 
Appleton Machine Company 
0 Appleton Mills Foundation 
0 Appleton Papers. Inc 
0 A!iens Foundation. ltd 
Automotive Supply Company 
Az.co.lnc 
Band J Supply, Inc. 
Badger laboratories & 
Engineering Co .. Inc 
Badger P1ug Company 
Badger Printing Corporation 
0 1. Bohcoll Steel & Supply 
0 Robert W. Baird & Co., 
Incorporated 
S. J. Barsch Associates. Inc 
Balliet Supply Company 
0 The Bank of Kaukauna 
0 Bonto Company Foundation. inc 
Barber-Colman Foundation 
Bartel! Insulation Supply, Inc. 
0 Bossen, Inc. 
Bour Truck & Equipment, Inc 
Boy Shipbuilding Corporation 
Beloit Manhattan. Inc. 
0 Bergstrom Enterprises 
Felix Birr Engraving Company, Inc. 
Blount Healing and Air 
Conditioning, Inc 
0 0scar J. Boldt Construction Co. 
0 Briggs & Stratton Corp 
Foondation, Inc. 
Carnotron Company Scholarship 
Central Wisconsin Paper 
Company 
Clork"s Cleaners 
Cloud Buick Co .. Inc 
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0 Conkey's Book Store 
Harry B. Conlon. Jr. 
Consolidated Papers 
Foondotion, Inc. 
Corr Opticians, Inc 
Creative Group, Inc. 
Crystal Print, Inc 
Dain Bosworth. Inc 
Duro Products, Inc 
Durotom.lnc 
Earl-litho Printing Co., Inc 
Endries Fastener and Supply, Inc. 
Experience, ltd. 
first National Bonk of Menasha 
0 first Notional Bonk. of Neenah 
°First Wisconsin Foundation 
"firstor Bonk Appleton 
Flanagan's Stop & Shop 
°Fox Volley Corporation 
Fulton's SeNice Center, Inc. 
Gimbels Midwest 
Got per Supply Company. Inc 
Great Northern Corporation 
Green Boy Gear Works. Inc 
Gunderson, Inc. 
Haviland Hearing Aids 
0 Hayes Manufacturing, Inc. 
Hennes Erecting Company. Inc. 
Heritage Hardwoods. Inc 
0 Hewitt Transmission Company 
Hillcrest Meats, Inc 
GeorgeJ. HofferGioss&Point, Inc 
Hoffmaster Company, Inc. 
Home Mutual Insurance Co. 
Horner Flooring Company 
W. R. Hotchkiss Foondation 
ltydrite Chemical Company 
Ideal Photo, Inc. 
Industrial Insulation Corp. 
of Wisconsin 
Integrity lite Insurance. Inc. 
Inter-Regional Financial 
Groop. Inc. 
J. & B. Trophy and Engraving. Inc 
0 Don F. Jobos Associates. Inc. 
Jacobus/Heritage 
Foundation. Inc 
Jenkel Oil Company, Inc. 
0 John Deere Foondalion 
Johnson Controls Foundation 
0 The Johnson"s Wax Fund, Inc 
Kampa Warehousing 
Karras Enterprises 
Kaukauna Cheese Company 
James S. Kemper Foundation 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
°Kimberty-Ciork Foundation. Inc 
Kohl"s Deportment Stores 
°Kohler Company 
Kurz & Root Company 
lR.JDistributors,lnc 
l.C.l. Transit Co 
Langstodt Electric Supply 
Company 
M & I Marshall & I Isley Corporation 
Morothron Engineering. Inc 
Moster Lilho. Inc 
Moxoi~ Inc 
McGraw-Edison Company 
McMahon Associates. Inc 
0 Menasha Corporation 
Foundation 
Menasha Mill Supply Co. 
Mid City Distributing 
Midtec Paper Corporation 
Midwest Rubber P1ote 
Company. Inc. 
Midwest Telephone Supply, Inc 
Miller Electric Manufacturing Co 
Miller Wagner Coenen, Inc. 




Moe Northern Company 
The Montano Power Company 
Morton Drug Co. 
Napuck Salvage & Supply, Inc. 
Notional Business Furniture, Inc. 
Neenah Foundry Company 
0 Neenah Printing Company. Inc 
Neenah West Notional Bonk 
NMC Projects, Inc 
Peter W. Nordell, CLU 
Nordan, Inc. 
Northland Motel 
Office Technology. Inc 
Orbison & Orbison. Inc 
Oshkosh Savings and loon 
Association 
0 0shkosh Truck, Foundation, Inc 
OuHook Graphics Corporation 
Overly, Inc 
Paper Converting Machine 
Company 
W. S. Patterson Company 
Bill Paul, ltd 
0 Peerless Launderers & 
Cleaners, Inc 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Compahy 
0 PhilipMorris.lnc. 
Pierce Manufacturing. Inc 
J. J. P1onk Corporation 
Post Corporation 
H. C. Prange Company Fund, Inc. 
Public Service Indiana 
Quaker Bakery Company. Inc 
Roundy's United Foods 
0 Sahara Cool Company. Inc 
Schlafer Supply Company. Inc. 
Schneider Tonk tines. Inc 
Schumaker. Romenesko & 
Associates, S.C 
G. D. Searle & Co 
0 The Sears-Roebuck Foundation 
Security Bank Menasha/ Appleton 
S. C. Shonnoo Company 





0 A. Sturm and Sons. Inc 
Superior Electric Company 
Technomic, Inc 
"Tel-Sec. Inc 
ThilmanyPulp & Paper Company 
Twin Cities Savings & Loon 
Association 
U.S. Oil Company, Inc 
Universal Paper Corporation 
V. I. Pipe and Supply 
0 ValleyBonk 
Valley Northern Bonk 
Valley Ready Mixed Concrete 
Company 
Von Eperen Pointing. Inc. 
Voith, Inc 
Voith-Morden. Inc 
0 The VoHrath Company 
Werner Electric Supply Company 
WHN Television, Inc. 
Wilson-Hurd Foundation. Inc 
0 Wrnnebogo Corporation 
0 August Winter & Sons. Inc. 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co 
Wisconsin Natural Gas Company 
Wisconsin Public Service 
Four"ldotion. Inc 
Wisconsin Tissue Mills, Inc. 
Wisconsin Volley Trust. Company 
Yonan and Sons. Inc 
0 Zoug"s, Inc 
0 The B. C. Ziegler Company. Inc 
0 Zwicker Four"ldation 
FOUNDATIONS 
WoHe1 Alexander Foundation, Inc 
Borrd Memorial Trust 
Roy G. Bertrand Foundation 
frank G. Bratz Fomily Foondotion 
0 lilo Draper Burton Trust 
Citizens' Scholarship Foondotion 
of America, Inc. 
Delta Gamma Foondation 
Elks Notional Foundation 
Stella & Charles Gunman 
four"ldotion. Inc 
Jewish Community Foundation 
layton School of Ar1 & Design 
Foondotion 
Edward MocCrone Charitable 
Trust 
March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation 
0 Mayo Foundation 
Melamed Foundation 
The Andrew W. M~bn Foundation 
Mitwoukee Foondolion 
Oshkosh Foundalion 
M~ i tta S. Pick Charitable Trust 
0 The Presser Foundation 
0 Research Corporation 
Edward Rutledge Charity 
Schumaker Charitable Trust 
S. F. Shonuck Charitable Trust 
°FronkShimonekTrust 
o Joseph Shimonek Trusl 
Harry Steenbock Trust 
Woller & Olive Stiemke 
Foundation 
ArthurtStillmonTrusl 
Muriel Thouer Scholarship fund 
Two/ Ten Notional Foundation 
University Club Foondotion 
Walloch Foundation, lric 
0 TheThomasJ. Watson Foundalion 
0 Wisconsin Foondation o! 




.Abbon l aboratories Fund 
Aerojet-Eiectrosystems 
Aetna life & Casualty Foundation 
Aid Association !or Lutherans 
Air Products and Chemicals. Inc 
Albany tnternationol Corp 
Alexander and Baldwin, Inc. 
Allstate Foundation 
American Naliooal Bonk ar.d 
Trust Co. of Chicago 
Amefican Airlines 
Ameficon Bell 
Ameucon Can Co. 
Amerlcon Home Products Corp. 
Ameucon States Insurance 
American Telephone &. 
Telegraph Co 
Amerilrust Company 
Amoco Foundation, Inc . 
Anaconda-Ericsson, Inc . 
Arthur Andersen and Co 
Appleton Papers. Inc 
The Afmstrong Rubber Company 
founda tion. Inc. 
Allonlic Richfield Co 
Bonk of America Foundation 
The Bonk of California 
Bonta Componyfoundotioo.lnc 
Barber-Colman Foondotion 
BASF Wyondone Corp 
Boxler Trovenolloborotories.lnc 
Beatrice Foods Co. 
Bechtel Foundation 
Worburg Paribus Becker. Inc 
Bell laboratories 
Beloit Corp 
Bemis Company Foundation 
Bigelow·Sonford. Inc 
The BOC Group. Inc 
Boeing Co 
Boise cascade Corp. 
Brown Group. Inc. Charitable Trust 
Brunswick Foundation 
Burlington lndvstnes Foundation 
Compbell Soup Co. 
Corpenter Foundallon 




Chose Monhollen Bank 
Chemical Bonk 
Chessie System Railroads 
Chevron Orl Co. 
Church Muluollnsuronce Co 
Citibank. N.A. 
Cities Service Foundation 
Coco-Colo Co 
Colgate-Palmolive Co 
Combustion Engrneenng. Inc 
Comerico Incorporated 
Connecticut Mutua l tile 
Insurance Co. 
Conoco. tnc. 
Consolidated Papers Foundation 
Container Corp. of Amenco 
Foundation 
§Cont~nentol lllinois National Sank 
& Trust Co. of Chicago 
The Conlinentot Group 
Foundation, Inc. 
Cooper Industries Foundation 
Coopers & Lybrand Foundation 
Corning G loss Works Foundation 
Cray Research. Inc 
Crum and forestet Corp 
CUNA Muluol and CUMIS 
foundation 
Dart and Kroll, Inc. 
Del Monte Corporation 
Deluxe Check Printers Foundation 
Digital fquipmenl Corp 
Donaldson. lufkin and Jenrette 
Foundation 
The Dow Chemical Co 
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. 
EotonCot"p 
Eli lilly and Co 
Equitable tile Assurance Society 
of 1t1e United Stoles 
Equitable l ife of Iowa 
Esmark, Inc. 
BhyiCofp. 




Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. 
Foundation 
First Bonk System, Inc. 
Frrst Nolionol Sank of Atlanta 
First Notional Sank of Boston 
First Notional Sank of Chicago 
Foundation 
First Notional Bank of MinneapoliS 
First Notional Bank of St. Pout 
Firstor Bank, Appleton 
FMC Corp. 
ford Motor Co. Fund 
General ()ynomics Corp. 
General Electric Co 
The General Foods Fund, Inc 
General Mills Foundation 
General Telephone Directory Co. 
The General lire & Rubber Co 
Giddings& Lewis Foundation, Inc 
Gould. Inc 
Groce Foundation. Inc 
Great Nonhern Nekoosa Corp 
Gulf Oil Foundation 
Hommefmill Foundotron 
Horrrs Bank Foundation 
HorscoCorp 
Honzeti Corp 







George A. Harmel & Co 
Houghton Mrfftin Co. 
IBM 




lntere lntermedraries, Inc. 
International Paper Co. 
Foundatron 
Investor Diversified Servrces. Inc. 
In Corp 
James River Corporation 
John Deere Foundation 
Johnson and Johnson 
Johnson Controls Foundolion 
The Johnson's Wax Fund. Inc 
The JOsten"s Foundation. Inc 
Keebler Co. Foondotion 
The Kidder Peabody Foundation 
§Krmberly·Ciark Foundation. Inc 
Trever Hall, built in 1963, honors the memory of Augustus Trever. 
Thomas J. lipfon Foundation 
Martin Marietta Corp 
The Morine Foundation, Inc 
The Morley Fund 
Mattei Foundation 
McDonald"s Corporation 
The McGrow·HIII Foundation. Inc. 
Mellon Bank 
Menasha Corp. Foundation 
Merrill. lynch & Co., Inc. 
Metropolitan life Foundation 
MidconCorp 
Minnesota Mining & 
Manufacturing Co 
M innesota M utual life 
Insura nce Co 
M itre Corp 
Mobil Foundation 
Monsanto Fund 




Marion-Norwich Products. Inc 
Motorola Foundolion 
Muluol of New York 
TheN. L. Industries Foundotron 
Nabisco Brands. Inc 
Notior.al Crty Bank 
Notional Distillers & 
Chemical Corp. 
The New York Times Co 
Foundation. Inc 
Nonhern States Power Co. 
The Nonhern Trust Co. 
Nonhwest Area Foundation 





NWNL Reinsurance Co 
Og!ebay Nonon Foundolron 
Ohio Bell Telephone Co 
Olin CorporotionCho rrtoble Trust 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp 
Owens-Illinois. Inc 
Pacifrc Mutual 
Pool Marwick Mitchell Foundotron 
§J. C . Penney Company. Inc 
Pennzoii Co. 
Peoples Notional Bonk ol 
Woshrngton 
PepsiCo Foundation Inc 
Pfizer. Inc 
PHH Group, Inc 
PtrilipMorris, Inc. 




Prtney Bowes. Inc 
Playskool, Incorporated 
Power Technologies. Inc. 
PPG Industries Foundation 
Prentice-Hall, Inc 
The Procter and Gamble Fund 
Provident life & Accident 
Insura nce Co 
The Prudential foundation 
Quaker Oats Foundation 
Rolston Purina Co 
Rand McNoltv & Co 
Ro'(lheon Co 
Rexnord Foundation Inc. 
Rockwell International 
Rohm & Haas Co. 
Royal Insurance 
Salomon Brothers 
Santo Fe Industries Foundation 
Scott Paper Co. foundation 
G . D. Searle & Co 
Security Pacific Charitable 
Founda tion 
Sie me ns-Allis. Inc 
Srgnode Foundation. Inc 
Simpson Timber Co. Fund 
Smrthldine Foundotron 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co 
Sperry Corp 
Square D Foundo!ion 
St Regis Paper Co. 
State Street Bank and 
Trust Company 
Store r Broadcostrng Co 
Super Va tu Stores. Inc 
Tandy Corporation 
J. Wolter Thompson Co. Fund. Inc 
Time. inc 
Toyota Motor Soles. U.S.A .. Inc 
The Tro ne Co 
Tra nsco Energy Company 
Travelers Insurance Co 
TRW Fo undation 
Unrorr Carbide Corp 
Unro n O il Co. ot Colifornro Foundatio n 
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United States Gypsum Co 
United States Steel 
foundalion. Inc. 











Wausau Insurance Companies 
weco AM/ fM/ TV 
West Point-Pepperell 
foundation. Inc. 
Western Electric Fund 
Westvoco 
Willcox. Baringer and Co . Inc 
Wisconsin Bell 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. 
World Book, Inc 
Xerox Corp. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
1984 ltinois Division Meeting. PSI 
Altiliated State Arts Agencies of 
the Upper Mtdwest 
American Chemical Society 
American Guild of Organists 
The American legion, 
Deportment of Illinois 
American legion Auxiliary, 
Deportment of Wisconsin 
Belmont Hill School. Inc 
Corl Sandburg (Orland Park. 
l!linois) High School 
Brion Cloy Scholarship Fund 
0 College Endowment Association 
Czechoslovak American 
Educational Council 
Dtscoverers Fund. Inc 
Fond duLac Community Theatre 
fox Volley Independent 
fox Volley Symphony 
Groton School 
GVW Scholarship 
Highland Po~·Highwood (Illinois) 
Lions Club 
Hinsdale (Illinois) Hospital 
Hortonville (Wisconsin) 
High School 
Hurlbut Scholarship Fund 
Illinois Association of 
Admtntstrollve tow Judges 
Independent Order of foresters 
0 lawrence University Milwaukee 
Alumni Chapter 
lakeland Union (Minocqua, 
Wisconsm) High SchOO 
tuLAC: Notional Scholarship Fund 
Mark Foundation, Inc. 
Menominee Aieo (Wisconsin) 
Public Schools 
Menominee Indian Tribe 
Music Boosters. Burlington 
(Wisconsin) High School 
Notional Association of 
Administrators of Stale and 
Federa l Educational Programs 




Omro (Wisconsin) lions Club 




Simon Schwartz Fund, Inc. 
Shell lake Lodge. No. 221 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Fox Volley 
[Wisconsin) Chapter 
St. Paul Urban Coalition 
Sun Prairie (Wisconsin) 
Senior High School 
Swiss Benevolent Society 
TEMPO 
Twin City Women's Club 
Whiteside Scholarship Award 
Wisconsin Communication 
Association 
Zion temple Congregation 
Russell Sage Half, built in 1917 and remodeled in 1972, houses 147 men and women. 
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TRUSTS AND ESTATES 
Estate ot Adela M. Klumb, l '19 
Anna S. Elonen. l '25. Trust 
Estate of Helen McCormick, l'27 
Estate ot Adalbert Joklin. l'46 
Estate of Ruth DeSwarte Martin, 
l'13 
Estate of Sarah M. Whitman 
Estate of Ruth Harwood Shonuck, 
L'06 
Estate of Helmi Pelloniemi 
Willioms, l '31 
Estate of Wilard Young 
UFE INCOME GIFTS 
GiHs that provide both a lifetime 
interest for the donor or others and 
an irrevocab le future interest for 
LCl'Nrence were mode by: 
Anonymous 
tRaymond H., '23. and Helen M. 
Collins 
Charles U .. '32, and Marjorie 
Mehne Culmer. L"33 
Glenn M. Dugger 
Florence Ross Johnston. l'14 
May Williams Macinnis, L'20 
Charles A. Schwartz, '37 
Harmony Weissboch. MD'36 
GIFTS IN MEMORY AND 
IN HONOR 
During 1983-84, gifts were received 
from numerous friends and relatives 
in memory and in honor of the 
following persons who have been 
identified with Milwaukee-Downer 
College and lmvrence University. 
Memorial Gifts 
Ellen Gut Ahern, M-0'44 
Harriet Andrews. t '26 
JoyS. Armstrong 
Rufus M. Bogg 
Louis C. Boker. '06 
Geofge R. Bonta, Jr., 10 
Corl D. Berghu!t, '64 
Julius Bernstein 
WinlredW.Bird.'26 
John C. Bletzinger 
Prof. Mandell M. Bober 
Mildred Siegert Boettcher, L'25 
Florence E. Brady 
Prof. Gladys I. Brainard 
Ho10ld Braun 
Warren L. Breeding, '68 
&lonJ.Brezinski, '81 
Pl'esident Lucio R. Briggs 
Robert H. Brown 
Prof. H. A. Brubaker 
Pro!. John Bucklew, Jr. 
Jock Bunoughs 
Anr.e Borman Coldwell, M-0'35 
Agnes Morrissey Cosey 
Katherine W. Cost 
Prof. Gotlob c . Cost 
John A. Chambers. '81 
Geofge F. Christoph, '28 
Grace Cooley Cochran. l'38 
Max C. Cohodos 
Herbert I Coller. '36 
Raymond H. Collins, '23 
Henry Colman 
Rolph w Colvin, '42 
Helen Ely Come~ M·D'14 
Jonet Weber Costello, L'39 
MaryCombCouetto, M·D'44 
Helen tang Craig, M·D'44 
lawrence S. Crawford 
Prof. Maurice P. CUnningham 
William G. Davenport, '73 
Robert E. Dawley, ·so 
Daniel DeBraal. '31 
Eva Roll deCoriolis.l'32 
George A. Din ham 
Herbert B. Darou, '19 
Prof. Clyde Duncan 
Chortotte Norton Dyoo. L'19 
JoAnn Wrighl Ellefson. M·D'49 
Ruth Lochmann Falvey. l'20 
John H. Farley 
Frankl Fisher 
Patricia English Fisler. L'45 
Lois Trossen Flam, t'26 
Virginia McKee Flam, L'63 
Beverty Bemm Frankenfield. 
M·D'44 
David J . Freeman 
Arthur L Frick 
Stella Houge Fritzen 
Prof. Nettie Steninger Fullinwide~ 
L'12 
Prof. Percy H. Fullinwider 
Jacquelyn E. Garner, L'50 
Genevieve J. Geiger. L'23 
Prof. w Paul Gilbert 
Mauro Gmoon. '75 
Gwendolyn Reinhardt Gleason. 
M·D'24 
Adrian t Godschalx 
Blanche Chizek Godscholx 
Lorra ine Karow Greely. M·D'4A 
Robert C. Griffin, '61 
Fern Munroe Grimes. L'38 
John M. Guyer 
Albert E. Hook, '39 
Agatha Rick Hockett. t'18 
Prof. Frances Hadley 
H. Kenneth Hamor, '27 
David E. Hammond. '36 
M ildred Wilke Hosselkus, M·D'33 
Robert H. Houmersen, '53 
Elizabeth Heimerl. M·D'28 
Florence Smith Hein. M·D'30 
Bernard C . Herrick. '28 
Raymond H. Herzog, '38 
Prof. Bernard E. HeseHon 
Chester H. Heule, '23 
Prof. Chester J. Hill Ill 
Sylvester H. Hopfensperger. '40 
Lorna Packard Humphrey, L'25 
AleJ:onder Hunter, '28 
Edna M. Hu!chens, L'19 
Mabel McGowan Irwin. L'20 
RobertS. Irwin, '21 
VintooJorrett, '31 
Virginia Brooks Jefferson, L'33 
Elmer H. Jennings 
Alden M. Johnston. '14 
Fronk P. Jones, '26 
WilliamS. Karger, '49 
Gordon W Keitel. '34 
Dorothy P. Kennedy 
John F. Kennedy 
William E. Kiessling, '25 
Rolph M. Kingsbury, '27 
Adela M. Klumb, L'19 
Elsie E. Kopplin, L'15 
Fronk A. Komrumpf 
EstherV.Krebs.L'20 
Donn Krejci 
Ann E. Krieg, '75 
Charles F. Kuoni. Jr. 
Rolph V. Landis 
Raymond E. Lorson 
Marian Scheillemke.l'38 
Catherine Holyoke Lentzner, 
M·D'40 
Bemice Case Lloyd, L'29 
Prof. Henry Lummis 
Beauford L Morceil 
Charles F. Marsh. '25 
Roy H. Marston, Jr., '33 
Mary Huntington McCandless. 
M·D'34 
Prot. William A. McConogha 
Malcolm C. McCord 
Harold P. McGillen. '24 
Arthur G. Mealing. '02 
Carolyn A. Merriam 
Henry C. Meyer 
Zona K. Miller 
Mary E. Morton. L'28 
William G. Morton, '31 
Maurine Engel Moss. L'32 
AI Neal 
francis'S. Nemacheck, '30 
Robert w Nisbel, '27 
Jane Vincent Olen, L'34 
Helen Bauer Olson, L'38 
Glen H. Opperman, '32 
Elmer F.Ott.'28 
Starting Tobias Pope, L'34 
Howard C. Pepper 
Gilbert 0 . Peterson. '52 
Judith Mellinger Peterson, M·D'53 
Seort G. Pickett. '52 
Cecelia H. Pittelkow 
President Samuel Plantz 
Matilda Siefert Puelicher 
Lee C. Rasey, '13 
Prof. William F. Read 
Willia m R. Read 
Mario n Stewart Reilly, M·D'38 
Elsie Plantz Remley, L'10 
Urban C. Remmel, '31 
JohnLRigotti 
Anna Marie Roeder 
Wolter E. Rogers 
Dorothy M. Rollinson. L'33 
Hazel Coss Rosebush, L'11 
Richard G. Rosebush. '37 
Prof. Elizabeth Rossberg 
leona Kimball Saltwick, l'18 
Charlene A. Sanna, L'68 
Selma Wurt Schmeichel. L'10 
Prof. Edwin W Schoenberger 
Doris Nielsen Schultz. M·D'30 
Geraldine Schmidt Schultz. L'39 
tester E. Schulz. '41 
John H. Scldmore. Jr., '58 
lucille Heller Shipman 
Martha Boyd Siekman, L'43 
David A. Simmons, '71 
Vivian V. Simons 
0. warren Smith, '92 
Edward J. Storks 
Louise Ticknor Stebbins. M·D'13 
Dorothy Sainsbury Steinmetz. 
M·D'28 
Mary M iller Stern, L'52 
David H. Stevens. '06 
Isabelle Bennett Stoll, M·D'27 
Elizabeth Kwasny Stowe. l'49 
Roberl Streeter 
Ruby Johnson Swarlzlow. l'24 
F.W.Torr 
Howard S. Thelin 
Richard E. Thickens 
l eonora Fischer Tiernan, M·D'24 
Theodore N. Timmers 
EortJ. Tippet. '14 
Charles N_ Treat, '23 
Kor1l. Trever, '23 
Prof. Frederick W. Trezise 
M ichael F. lrotto 
Mabel A. ValDez. t'48 
Dean Kenneth R. Vanderbush 
Amo H. Wollschloeger, '21 
John M. Waller. '30 
Pro!. Dorothy Waples 
James D. Warner. '27 
Lilliom Seybold Wells, l'26 
Prof. SusonF.West 
Cart K. Wettengel, '33 
Kirby B. White. '97 
Luc io Perry White. M ·D'16 
Ale~ander Wiley 
John M. Willem, '31 
WCfolfle W Williams, '33 
Harriet Windou. M·D'21 
Annabelle E. Wolf, L'39 
Dorothy M. Woodward 
John 1. Woodward 
l ena H. Woodward 
Ellsworth D. Wright 
President Henry M. Wriston 
Harold B. Zuehlke. '28 
William H. Zuehlke 
Honor Gifts 
Pro!. M inoa D. Adenwollo 
Pro!. Gracielo Altieri 
Proi.John J. Altieri 
EmeryJ. Ansorge, '34 
Shit1ey A. Barstow, L'65 
Heidi Baumonn·Sch\Jppel, '77 
Jane R. Berllss, '81 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Blaine 
Hooor Walch Brown. L'34 
Pro!. William A. Chaney 
Ann Rigotti Clark. '69 
Jet! Clark 
Class of 1944. Milwaukee-Downer 
C lass of 1959, Lawrence 
Prof. F. Theodore Cloak 
Prof. Bruce W. Cronmiller, Jr. 
Ryan S. Fitzgerald 
Russell C . flam, '24 
Prof. Peter A Fritzell 
AllisonA.Golstad, '82 
Prof. Joseph H. Griffiths. '18 
Lauro Harkins 
KelloggW.Harkins 
Ma11o n Neumann Hartman, l'34 
Dean J. Michael Hittle 
Prof. Paul C. Hollinger 
Dean Marshall B. Hulbert. '26 
Samuel Plantz Hall, housing 167 men and women, was built in 1961 
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Er ikW.fbeje, '71 
JohnL lbele, '83 
Heidi E. Johnston, '83 
Prof. Anne P. Jones 
Mr_ and Mrs. Peter C. Jung 
Prof. lawrence D. Longley 
Prof.John F. McMahon 
8arbaroJ. Meyer. '85 
Milwaukee-Downer College 
Prof. James W. Ming 
MilsonB.Mory 
John R. Newbury, '30 
Jane Keown Oliver, '72 
KrisJ.Oiiver, '72 
Prof. Edwin H. Olson 
Prof. Fred 1 Ph~ps, Jr. 
Prof. Mojmir Povolny 
President Nathan M. P\..lsey 
SusanK. Rothschild. '82 
RobertJ_ Schaupp, '51 
Prof. Sen R_ Schneider, Jr. 
Margueri te E. Schumonn.l'44 
LleaSiMon, '78 
Prof. George W. Smalley 
Marl< H. Summerville. '80 
Cynthia Torr 
Edna Hughes Von Her.g~.l'13 
George B. Woller. '36 
StanleyA.Wilk 
NEW ENDOWED FUNDS 
Gifts were received during the year 
for the establishment of the following 
endowed funds 
AnnaS. Elonen Scholarship Fund 
Berenice Davis Fligman Rare 
Book Fund 
Adela S. Klumb Book 
P\..lrchase Fund 
James S. Kemper Foundation 
Book P\..lrchase Fund in 
P\..lblic Policy 
Marcia L. and Charles S. larsen 
Scholarship Fund 
Ruth DeSworte Martin 
Scholarship Fund 
Will iam E. McConogho Prize Fund 
in Economics 
Guy E. and Mary Thomas 
McCorison Scholarship Fund 
HelenS. McCormick 
Scholarship Fund 
The Phi Delra Theta house, part of the fraternity quadrangle envisioned by President Henry M. Wriston. 
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Gertrude F. Meyer Scholarship 
Fund in the Conservatory 
Mon~e-Rusch-Mortimer 
Scholarship Fund 
Samuel Plantz Choir in Religion 
Peg and Bernie RuMen 
Scholarship Fund 
CharloMe B. and Charles A. 
Schwartz Scholarship Fund 
Lucille Heller Shipman Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
°Five or more consecutive years 
of support 
!Deceased 
·Reunion Gift CommiMee 
§Quarter Century Club 
tMotching Gift 
SCHOLARLY AND CREATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF THE FACULTY 
BOOKS, SHORT STORIES, 
POETRY 
William W. Bremer, Associate Professor of 
History 
Depression Winters; New York Social Workers 
and the New Deal, Temple University Press: 
Philadelphia, 1984. 
Bruce W. Cronmiller, Jr., Professor of French 
"Ascanius rummaging in the ashes of Troy," 
1984, Tropos 
Mark L. Dintenfass, Associate Professor of 
English 
"Pictures of Em," June 1984, Wisconsin 
Academy Review 
Marjory Irvin, Professor of Music 
Augusta Holmes: Selected Songs, Da Capo 
Press, 1984. Introduction written and selections 
chosen by Ms. Irvin. 
Anne J. Schutte, Associate Professor of 
History 
Printed Italian Vernacular Religious Books, 
/465-1550: A Finding List, Geneva; Droz, 
1983. 
Daniel J. Taylor, Associate Professor of 
Classics 
DECL/NA T/0: A Study of the Linguistic 
Theory of Marcus Terentius Varro. Amster-
dam: John Benjamins B.V., 1983 (reprinted). 
Richard L. Yatzeck, Associate Professor of 
Slavic Languages and Literature 




John R. Brandenberger, Professor of Physics 
"Lifetimes and collision cross sections in the 
2p15s and 2p14d states of neon," Physical 
Review A, Vol. 29, No.3, March 1984, pp. 
1208-1213. 
William A. Chaney, George McKendree Steele 
Professor of History 
"The Conversion of the Germans," The Other 
Side of Western Civilization, S. Chodorow, 
ed., 3rd Ed., 1984; Harcourt, Brace 
Jovanovich, vol. I. 
Robert E. Christiaansen, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology 
- and Ochalek, K., "Editing misleading infor-
mation from memory: Evidence for the coex-
istence of original and post event information," 
Memory and Cognition, 1983, II, pp. 467-475. 
-, Ochalek, K., and Sweeney, J.D., "In-
dividual differences in eyewitness memory and 
confidence," Journal of General Psychology, 
1984, 110, pp. 47-52. 
1983-84 
Mark L. Dintenfass, associate professor of English 
Bertrand A. Goldgar, Professor of English and 
John N. Bergstrom Professor of Humanities 
"The Covent Garden Journal," and "The 
Grub-Street Journal," British Literary 
Magazines 1698-1788, Alvin Sullivan, ed., 
Greenwood Press, 1983. pp. 63-67 and 144-49. 
Chong-do Hah, Professor of Government 
"Political Leadership as a Causative 
Phenomenon: Some Recem Analyses," World 
Politics, vol. 36, Oct. 1983, pp. 100-120. 
Bruce E. Hetzler, Associate Professor of 
Psychology 
-and Linda K. Berger, "Ketamine-induced 
modification of photic evoked potentials in the 
superior colliculus of hooded rats," 
Neuropharmacology, 1984, 23: pp. 473-476. 
Cliffe D. Joel, Associate Professor of 
Chemistry 
-, R.D. Wiegand, L.M. Rapp, J. C. Nielsen, 
M.B. Maude and R.E. Anderson, "Vitamin E 
increases in rod outer segments during light 
damage," Investigative Ophthalmology and 
Visual Science (Supplement), vol. 25, p. 59 
(1984). 
John Koopman, Professor of Music 
"Luciana Serra: Lakme aux Etats-Unis," 
Opera International, Paris, France, Issue 66, 
January 1984, pp. 46. 
Michael J, LaMarca, Professor of Biology and 
Raymond H. Herzog Professor of Science 
- and Paul M. Wassarman, "Relationship 
between rates of synthesis and intracellular 
distribution of ribosomal proteins during 
oogenesis in the mouse," Developmental 
Biology, 1984, 102; 525-530. 
Lawrence D. Longley, Associate Professor of 
Government 
-, Erwin G. Krasnow, and Herbert A. Terry, 
"Citizens Groups in Broadcast Regulatory 
Policy-Making," Policy Studies Journal, Vol. 
XII, No. 2, Dec. 1983, 258-70. 
-and James D. Dana, Jr., "New Empirical 
Estimates of the Biases of the Electoral College 
for the 1980's," Western Political Quarterly, 
XXXVII, No.1, March 1984, pp. 157-75. 
"Bicameralism and The Three Contexts of 
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Cliffe D. Joel, associate professor of chemistry 
Congressional Conference Committee 
Politics," Legislative Studies Section Newslet· 
ter, Vol. 7, No.2, April 1984, pp. 35·38. 
-, Erwin G. Krasnow, and Herbert A. Terry, 
"The Politics of Broadcast Regulation," Media 
Power in Politics, Doris A. Graber, ed., 
Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly 
Press, \984. 
Jay O'Brien, Assistant Professor of An-
thropology 
"The Social Reproduction of Tenant 
Cultivators and Class Formation in the Gezira 
Scheme, Sudan." Research in Economic An-
thropology, Vol. 6., Barry L. Isaac, ed., 
Greenwich, Conn.; JAI Press, 1984. 
"The Political Economy of Semi-
proletarianisation Under Colonialism: Sudan 
1925-50," Proletarianisotion in the Third 
World, Barry Munslow and Henry Finch, eds., 
London: Croom Helm, 1984, pp. 121·147. 
-and Taisier M.A. Ali, "Labor, Community 
and Protest in Sudanese Agriculture," The 
Politics of Agriculture in Tropical Africa, 
Jonathan Barker, ed., Beverly Hills, Sage 
Publications, 1984. 
John C. Palmquist, Associate Professor of 
Geology 
"A Leopard Rock Protolith for Polyphase 
Deformed Amphibolite, Beartooth Mountains, 
Montana," Geological Society of American 
Abstracts with Programs 1983. 
-and S. T. Pees, "Lineaments and Fracture 
Traces in a Glaciated Terrain of ·Northwest 
Pennsyvania," Northeastern Geology, v. 5, pp. 
194-199. 
Bruce H. Pourciau, Associate Professor of 
Mathematics 
"Global Properties of Proper Lipschitzian 
Maps," SIAM Journal on Mathematical 
Analysis, vol. 14, no. 4. July 1983. pp. 
796-799. 
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Mojmlr Povolny, Professor of Government 
"East European Models of Europe's Future." 
East Central Europe!L 'Europe du Centre-Est, 
Parts 11·111, 1983, pp. 32-53. 
"Nineteen Eighty-Four and the Utopian Tradi· 
tion,'' Perspectives, Vol. II, Number I (Winter 
1984), pp. 8·10. 
Sumner Richman, Professor of Biology and 
Alice J. Hulst Professor of Life Sciences 
-, P.E. Sager, G. Banta, R.T. Harvey, and B. 
DeStasio, all '83, "Phytoplankton standing 
stock, species composition, size distribution, 
and productivity along a trophic gradient in 
Green Bay, Lake Michigan," lnternar. Limnol. 
22 (68): 1·10. 
-,M.D. Bailiff, L.J. Mackey and David W. 
Bolgrien, all '84, "Zooplankton standing stock, 
species composition, and size distribution along 
a trophic gradient in Green Bay, Lake 
Michigan, Verh. lnternat. Limnol. 22 (70): 
1-13. 
William M. Schutte, Professor of English 
"Thomas Churchyard's 'Dollful\ Discourse' 
and the Death of Lady Katherine Grey," Six· 
teenth Century Journal, Winter 1984. 
John M. Stanley, Ellen C. Sabin Professor of 
Religion 
-,Jacobs, Gregg D., and Heilbronner, Robert 
L, "The Effects of Short·term Flotation REST 
on Relaxation: A Controlled Study," Health 
Psychology, 3 (2) 99-112. 
Ronald W. Tank, Professor of Geology 
"An Undergraduate Course in Legal Aspects 
of Geology," Journal of Geological Education, 
vol. 32, no. 3, pp. 155-157. 
Daniel J. Taylor, Associate Professor of 
Classics 
"Verbs of 'Fearing' in Latin," The Classical 
Outlook, 61 (1984), 83-84. 
"Connicting Testimony on Crates and Aristar· 
chus," Historiographia Linguistica, 10 (1984), 
365·366. 
"Being There," Lawrence Today, 62, "2 (1984), 
15-16. 
REVIEWS 
J. Bruce Brackenridge, Alice G. Chapman Pro· 
fessor of Physics 
Roger Cotes-Natural Philosopher by Ronald 
Gowing (Cambridge U. Press, 1983). In British 
Journal For The History of Science. 
Springs of Scientific Creativity: Essays on 
Founders of Modern Science by R. Aris, H.T. 
Davis, and R.H. Stuewer, (U. Minn. Press, 
1983). In Times Lirerar)' Supplement, 9 July 
1982. 
William A. Chaney, George McKendree Steele 
Professor of History 
The Literature of Penance in Anglo-Saxon 
Englsnd by Allen J. Frantzen. In American 
Historical Review, vol. 89 (1984), pp. 417-418. 
La Cenerenrola, Der Fliengende Hol/iinder, 
Chicago Lyric Opera Productions. In Opera In· 
ternational, Paris, France, Issue 66, (January, 
1984), pp. 29-30. 
La Boheme, Manon, Chicago Lyric Opera pro-
ductions; Salome, Florentine Opera of 
Milwaukee production. In Opera International, 
Paris, France, Issue 67, (February, 1984), pp. 
34, 37-38. 
Robert Levy, Associate Professor of Music 
Record reviews. In High Performance Review, 
Stanford, California, vol. 2, no. 4 (November 
1983), pages 156-157, 159. 
Jay O'Brien, Assistant Professor of An-
thropology 
Centre of African Studies, University of Edin· 
burgh, Post-Independence Sudan. Edinburgh, 
Centre of African Studies, 1981. In Canadian 
Journal of African Studies v. 17, n. 2, 1983, 
pp. 332-333. 
Dennis N. Ribbens, Associate Professor and 
University Librarian 
Middle Ground by Tom Montag. In Wisconsin 
Academy Review, Vol. 30 (1983), No. I, pp. 
63-64. 
Fire and Ice by Robert Wells and Donald 
Davenport. In Wisconsin Academy Review, 
Vol. 30 (1984), No. 3, p. 55. 
Dan C. Sparks, Associate Professor of Music 
Review of five new works for clarinet; record 
review of the Roger Sonata for Clarinet and 
Piano, Op. 107. In The Clarinet, vol. II, no. 
I. 
Daniel J. Taylor, Associate Professor of 
Classics 
L 'analyse linguistique dons l'antiquite clossique 
by Marc Baratin and Francoise Desbordes. In 
Hisroriographia Linguisrica, 10 (1984), 309-320. 
John Koopman, Professor of Music William A. Chaney, George McKendree Steele 
Aida, Lakmt, Lady Macbeth of Mirsensk, Professor of History 
Chicago Lyric Opera productions. In Opera In· 
ternational, Paris, France. Issue 65, 
(December, 1983), pp. 31-32. 
Arthur A. Thrall, Charles S. Farrar-Laura Norcross Marrs PrOfessor of Fine Arts (/eft) 
EXHIBITIONS AND 
COMMISSIONS 
E. Dane Purdo, Professor of An 
Two sterling silver chalices with patens and one 
sterling silver bread plate for the Memorial 
Presbyterian Church, Appleton. 
Arthur A. Thrall, Charles S. Farrar-Laura 
Norcross Marrs Professor of Fine Arts 
Society of American Graphic Anists Dual 
Showing: C.W. Post College, N.Y., The 
Galleries at F.I.T. Shirley Goodman Resource 
Center, N.Y., December 1983-January 1984. 
Boston Printmakers Members Show, Duxbury, 
Mass., December 1983. 
Contemporary Wisconsin Artists, Brown Coun-
ty Library, Green Bay, December 
1983-January 1984. 
42nd. Audubon Artists Annual, N.Y., March-
Apri l 1984. 
Solo show, Bradley Galleries, Milwaukee, 
April-May 1984 
Spring Selections: Wisconsin. Cudahy Gallery 
o f Wisconsin Art, Milwaukee Art Museum, 
May-October 1984. 
Touring show: China. Beginning at the 
American Institute in Taiwan and traveling to 
Taipei and other centers in China, 1984-85. 
PERFORMANCES 
Robert C. Below, Professor of Music 
Joint recital with Kathleen Harris, soprano, 
and Nancy Stowe, alto, Lawrence University, 
September 1983; solo recital, Lawrence Univer-
sity, October 1983; solo recital, Ripon College, 
Ripon, Wisconsin, October 1983; solo recital, 
Silver Lake College, Manitowoc, Wis., October 
1983; joint recital with Nancy Messuri, violin, 
Lawrence University, March 1984. 
Marjory Irvin, Professor of Music 
Lecture-demonstration master class for North-
east Wisconsin Piano Teachers' Forum, Green 
Bay, October 1983; "The Songs of Nadia 
Boulanger," lecture-recital for the Barrier 
Island Group for the Arts, Sanibel, Fla., 
December 1983; "The Songs of Nadia 
Boulanger," lecture-recital for Tuesday Club: 
Neenah, January 1984; "Woman's Work Is 
Never Done" lecture-recital; Sturgeon Bay, 
Wis., February 1984;"The Vocal Music of 
Marcelle de Manziarly," faculty lecture-recital, 
Lawrence University, November 1983; par-
ticipating member of panel discussion for the 
Fox Valley Piano Teachers' Association, 
Lawrence University, November 1983; "The 
Belle of Ia Belle Epoque" lecture-recital for 
Milwaukee-Downer alumnae, Lawrence Univer-
sity, June 1984. 
Steven Jordheim, Assistant Professor of Music 
Solo performance and interview, Television 
Suisse Romande, Geneva, Switzerland, 
September 1983; concerto soloist, Orchestra de 
Ia Suisse Romande, Winners Concert of 
Geneva Concours, September 1983; concerto 
soloist, Orchestre Symphonique du Rhin, 
Basel, Switzerland, September 1983; concerto 
soloist, Orchestre Symphonique du Rhin, 
Mulhouse, France, September 1983; concerto 
soloist, Societe d'Orchestra Bienne, Bienne, 
Switzerland, September 1983; concerto soloist, 
Fox Valley Chamber Orchestra, world premiere 
of Michale Halstenson's Ballade for Saxophone 
and Chamber Orchestra, composed for Steven 
Jordheim, May 1984. 
John Koopman, Professor of Music 
Joint faculty recital with Kenneth Bozeman, 
Lawrence University, October 1983; soloist in 
Messiah by Handel, Lawrence University, 
December 1983; soloist, Serenade to Music by 
Vaughn-Williams, The Fox Valley Symphony, 
Lawrence University, January 1984. 
Robert Levy, Associate Professor of Music 
Solo recital, Lawrence University, March 1984; 
Lawrence Brass Quintet, Lawrence University, 
March 1984; clinic/workshop at Long Beach 
High School, Long Beach, NY, June 1984; solo 
recital, Trinity Episcopal Church, St. Mary's 
City, Md., August 1984; solo performances, 
chamber music, and with the faculty brass 
quintet, Red Lodge Music Festival, Red Lodge, 
Mont., June 1984; Lawrence Wind Ensemble, 
Wisconsin State Music Educators Convention, 
fall tour through Wisconsin and to Chicago, 
October 1983; Lawrence Wind Ensemble, 
recording sessions with guest composer Warren 
Benson, May 1984; "An Evening of New 
Music" faculty recital, Lawrence University, 
February 1984; guest conductor, Nassau Coun-
ty District Band Festival, C. W. Post College, 
N.Y., January 1984. 
Nancy Messuri, Assistant Professor of Music 
"An Evening of New Music," violist in Suite 
for Violin and Viola, Manrice Gardner, 
Lawrence University, November 1983; solo 
faculty recital, Lawrence University, March 
1984; soloist with Lawrence University Sym-
phony Orcheatra, Violin Concerto in 0 Major, 
Op. 61, Beethoven, Lawrence University, April 
1984; Litt le Apple Chamber Players, Appleton, 
September and October 1983. 
Howard Niblock, Assistant Professor of Music 
Little Apple Chamber Players, Mozart Quartet 
for Oboe and Strings K. 370, Appleton, 
September 1983; Fox Valley Symphony, soloist 
in The Swans of Tuonela by Sibelius and other 
works by Beethoven and Chadwick, Neenah, 
Wis., October 1983. La Crosse Symphony, 
works by Dvorak and Stravinsky, La Crosse, 
Wis., November 1983; recital, works by 
Loeillet and Koetsier, Congregational Church, 
Appleton, January 1984; Fox Valley Sym-
phony, soloist in Symphonic Concertante by 
Haydn, Neenah, Wis.; January 1984; D. 
Sparks recital, Sonata for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet 
and Piano by Milhaud, Lawrence University, 
January 1984; La Crosse Symphony, works by 
Chopin, Borodin, and Tchaikovsky, February 
1984; "An Evening of New Music," Epitaph 
by Lutoslawski, February 1984; Convocation 
soloist, Lawrence University, April 1984; 
member of the Fox Valley Symphony and Fox 
Valley Chamber Orchestra. 
Theodore L. Rehl, Professor of Music 
Faculty recital, Ernestine Whitman, flute, 
Lawrence University, October 1984; soloist, 
Fox Valley Symphony, Gaslight Gaieties pro-
gram, Appleton, November 1984; faculty 
recital, Lawrence University, January 1984; 
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Mari Taniguchi, professor of music 
piano recital "Live from the Elvehjem" Sun-
day Afternoon Series, Elvehjem Museum, 
Madison, Wis., January \984; performance 
with Steven and Suzanne Jordheim, Congrega-
tional Church recital series, Appleton, 
February 1984; accompanied Steven and 
Suzanne Jordheim, video tape for showing on 
Channel 26, Appleton, Wis., March 1984; per-
formance with Kenneth and Joanne Bozeman, 
Congregational Church music series, Appleton, 
March 1984; performance with Kenneth and 
Joanne Bozeman, Tuesday Club, Neenah, 
Wis., April 1984; performances with Steven 
Jordheim, saxophone, final three stages of the 
Concert Artist Guild Auditions, CAM! Hall 
and Carnegie Recital Hall, April and May 
1984. 
Dan C. Sparks, Associate Professor of Music 
Clarinet and Friends IV faculty recital, 
Lawrence University, January 1984; soloist, 
First Congregational Church, Appleton, 
January 1984; Little Apple Chamber Players, 
Appleton, February 1984; soloist, Fox Valley 
Chamber Orchestra, Appleton, April 1984; 
Women's Week Recital, Lawrence University, 
April 1984; 1984 Music Series, First Congrega-
tional Church Chamber Music Concert, 
Appleton, April 1984; Lawrence University 
convocation soloist, April 1984; performed the 
Schindelmeisser "Concertante" for four 
clarinets and orchestra, International Clarinet 
Congress, London, England, August 1984. 
Mari Taniguchi, Professor of Music 
Faculty recital, Lawrence University, October 
1984; Downer Chorus, "A Ceremony of 
Carols" by Britten, First Presbyterian Church, 
Neenah, Lawrence University, Peabody Manor, 
First English Lutheran Church, Oneida Heights 
Retirement Home, Appleton, November-
December 1983; soloist Green Bay Symphony, 
two excerpts from "Mikado," Green Bay, 
Wis., January 1984; soloist, Sebastian 
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Chamber Orchestra of Green Bay, Haydn's 
Lord Nelson Mass, Green Bay, Wis., February 
1984; soloist, Easter portion of Messiah, Grace 
Lutheran Church, Appleton, April 1984; 
Warren Benson recital, Lawrence University, 
May 1984; Downer Chorus Spring Concert, 
"Carmen," Lawrence University, May 1984. 
Ernestine Whitman, Associate Professor of 
Music 
Works by Loeillet, Heiss, Borne and Pro-
kofiev, faculty solo recital, Lawrence Univer-
sity, October 1983; Fukushima's "Mei," New 
Music Concert, Lawrence University, 
November 1983; Milhaud's "Sonatine," faculty 
recital, January 1984; Reich's "Vermont 
Counterpoint," New Music Concert, Lawrence 
University, February 1984; chamber works by 
Bach, !bert, Little Apple Chamber Players, 
Appleton, April 1984; Benson's "Nara," 
Warren Benson festival, Lawrence University, 
May 1984; principal flute, Platteville Festival 
Orchestra, Platteville, Wis., June 1984; works 
by Rogers, Reynolds, Reinecke, Geoffrey 
Gilbert masterclass, University of Redlands, 
Calif., July 1984; co-principal flute, Bach's 
"Mass in b minor," Green Lake Festival, Ap-
pleton, Wis., July 1984; member of the Fox 
Valley Chamber Orchestra. 
Gary Wolkstein, Assistant Professor of Music 
Little Apple Chamber Players, Beethoven 
Sonata in A major for violin and piano, 
Appleton, September 1983; accompanist, facul-
ty recital, Lawrence University, October 1983; 
piano department lec!Ure series, faculty discus-
sion and performance panel, Lawrence Univer-
sity November \983; faculty recital, Lawrence 
Robert C. Below, professor of music 
University, February 1984; Hawthorne Trio, 
Schumann Piano Quartet Op. 47, Wisconsin 
Conservatory of Music, Milwaukee, February 
1984; Fox Valley Symphony, Prokofiev's 
Lieutenant Kije Suite, Appleton, February 
1984; piano department lec!Ure series, master 
class, Lawrence University March 1984; Little 
Apple Chamber Players, Dvorak Sonatina for 
Violin and Piano, Apple10n, April 1984; Fox 
Valley Chamber Orchestra, Halenson Concerto 
for Saxophone and Milhaud Creation of the 
World, Appleton, May 1984; piano department 
lecture series, "20th Century Piano 
Techniques: Beauty or Chaos," Lawrence 
University, May 1984. 
WORKS COMPOSED AND 
PERFORMED 
Robert C. Below, Professor of Music 
"Vigil," anthem for choir, organ, soloists, per-
formed at All Saints' Church, Appleton, 
December 1983; "Liddesdale," anthem for 
choir, organ, soloists, performed at All Saints' 
Church, Appleton, January 1984; "Seven 
Joys," anthem for choir, organ, soloist, hand-
bells, performed at All Saints' Church, Ap-
pleton, March 1984; "Spires," anthem for 
choir, organ, performed at All Saints' Church, 
Appleton, April 1984; "To the Holy Spirit," 
anthem for choir, organ, performed at All 
Saints' Church, June 1984 (twice); song, "Miss 
Helen Lang," performed by soprano Kathleen 
Harris, Colorado State University, Fort Col-
lins, February 1984; "London Town," song 
with piano, July 1983. 
THE HIGHLIGHTS OF 1983-84 
Michael J. LaMarca, professor of biology Patty Schultz, '85 
July 1983 
• More than 250 high school students and 40 teachers from 
Wisconsin attend the first of two sessions of Business 
Wqrld on the Lawrence campus to learn how businesses 
operate. Co-sponsored by Lawrence, the Wisconsin 
Department of Public Instruction, and the Wisconsin 
Association of Manufacturers and Commerce, Business 
World also brings corporate executives to campus as 
speakers and as advisers to student-run companies. 
eThe Research Corporation awards a $15,000 grant to 
Michael J. LaMarca, the Raymond H. Herzog Professor of 
Science. The grant will fund an investigation into the 
biochemistry of material released by egg cells when they are 
fertilized. 
August 1983 
• President Warch announces the creation of the new post 
of dean of admission and the appointment of Steven T. 
Syverson to the position. Syverson was director of admis-
sions at Pomona College, Claremont, Calif. 
• Lawrence is host to a Supervisory Skills Seminar for ex-
perienced supervisors in both the private and public sectors. 
The seminar is co-sponsored by Lawrence and by Deere & 
Co., farm equipment and construction machinery manufac-
turers. Curtis W. Tarr, president of Lawrence from 1953 to 
1969 and a vice president of Deere & Co., attends the 
seminar's concluding event. 
• Patty Schultz, a composition major in the Conservatory 
of Music, is named co-recipient of the Duke Ellington 
Composition Scholarship at the Eastman Summer Ar-
rangers Institute in Rochester, N.Y. Her competitors were 
jazz writers representing five countries. 
Steve Jordheim, assistant professor of music 
September 1983 
e Two Lawrence faculty members and a Lawrence graduate 
figure prominently in the 39th International Competition 
for Music Performers in Geneva, Switzerland. Steven Jord-
heim, instructor of music, wins top· prize in the saxophone 
competition over 79 other saxophonists from five 
countries. His piano accompanist, Professor of Music 
Theodore Rehl , is awarded a letter of commendation for 
outstanding accompanying. And William Sharp, a 1973 
graduate, reaches the finals in the vocal competition. For 
winning, Jordheim is invited to perform as soloist in two 
concerts in Switzerland and one in France. 
eThe football Vikings win the 400th game in the school's 
history. They beat Concordia College, Milwaukee, 33-27. 
The Vikings go on to finish 7-2 for the year, their tenth 
consecutive winning season. 
October 1983 
• Lawrence D. Longley, associate professor of government, 
participates in a program in Philadelphia that will be in the 
13-part television series "The Constitution-That Delicate 
Balance." Longley is on a panel that deals with presidential 
selection, election, and disability. Other panelists include 
retired Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart, former 
senator and secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie, former 
Solicitor General and special Watergate prosecutor Ar-
chibald Cox, U.S. Senator Orrin Hatch (R,Utah), and Jody 
Powell, press secretary to President Carter. Longley was 
asked to be on the panel because of his extensive 
knowledge of the Electoral College. 
• Fox Valley concertgoers get a rare opportunity to see 
professional ballet when the Jaffrey Ballet Concert Group, 
eight dancers from the famed Jaffrey Ballet Center in New 
York City, present dance concerts in Memorial Chapel dur-
ing Parents' Weekend. 
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Five actors from the Royal Shakespeare Company Tom Hambleton, '85, in 
''Semele'' 
Abraham H. Raskin 
November 1983 
e Judith Jarvis Thomson, professor of philosophy at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, speaks on the sub-
ject "On Some Ways of Causing Death" at a university 
convocation. She discusses moral issues involved in various 
ways of causing death. 
• A performance by the Lawrence University Jazz Ensem-
ble and guest artist trombonist Slide Hampton highlights 
the third annual "Jazz Celebration" festival. Unique in its 
non-competitive format, the "Jazz Celebration" festival 
allows high school jazz musicians to perform for each 
other, and to participate in or observe jam sessions, an im-
provisation workshop, and masterclasses with visiting pro-
fessional musicians. 
• Led by sophomore Eric Griffin's second-place finish, the 
Vikings capture five of the top nine places to easily win the 
Midwest Conference cross country championships. It is 
Lawrence's first cross country title since 1957. 
December 1983 
e "Christmas with the Lawrence Choir" is presented to a 
sold-out audience at the Lawrence Memorial Chapel. In ad-
dition to Christmas choral music of the past five centuries, 
the program includes brass music performed by the 
Lawrence University Brass Ensemble, harp music by 
Elizabeth Borsodi, specialist in music, and a candlelight 
procession. Assistant Professor of Music William Hienz, 
Jr., directs the program. 
January 1984 
• Armadillo Ingens Spectat Te, Triviaspeak for "Big Ar-
madillo is watching you," is the slogan of the 19th Annual 
Midwest Trivia Contest. John Landis, '84, Trivia Grand-
master, publicizes what is believed to be the oldest and 
longest-running trivia competition in the country during a 
guest appearance on "Good Morning, America." 
e Five actors from the Royal Shakespeare Company of 
London open an American tour with a week in residence 
on the Lawrence campus. The actors present workshops, 
give several programs and recitals, and cap off the week 
with a performance of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night ," 
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specially adapted for five actors. The actors-in-residence are 
Ethel M. Barber Visiting Artists. 
• Lawrence receives a $250,000 grant from the Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation of New York City. President Warch 
says the money will be used to develop fresh combinations 
in teaching and learning in Lawrence's academic program. 
February 1984 
e Lawrence's Opera Theatre performs George Frideric 
Handel's "Semele" at the Music-Drama Center. The per-
formances coincide with the 240th anniversary of the 
premiere of the epic operatic work-in concert form-at 
Covent Garden. 
• Abraham H. Raskin, senior consultant to the National 
News Council, author, and former labor columnist for The 
New York Times, speaks at a university convocation on the 
question "Organized Labor: Cooperation, Collision, or 
Collapse?" 
• Two Lawrence seniors are selected to participate in the 
Fifteenth Annual Student Symposium sponsored by the 
Center for the Study of the Presidency. Mary Eggen and 
William Burrington travel to Washington, D.C., to convene 
with students from colleges and universities across the 
country and to discuss "Campaign '84: The Contest for 
National Leadership." 
• "A Dream Deferred," a collection of poetry, song, 
dance, and oratory celebrating the Black experience and 
sponsored by the Black Organization of Students, is the 
finale of Black History Month activities at Lawrence. 
e Kimberly-Clark Foundation announces the establishment 
of a scholarship endowment at Lawrence with contributions 
that will total $1 million over a five-year period. Darwin E. 
Smith, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, says the purpose is to pro-
mote both local and national opportunities for students of 
special promise to pursue their education at Lawrence. 
George F. Will Robert Coles 
eA gift of $250,000 to Lawrence from the estate of Edwin 
Sweetman is used to establish a scholarship fund in 
memory of his wife, Clare Scherf Sweetman, M-D '17. In-
come from the gift will be used to aid top-ranking Green 
Bay (Wis.) high school students to attend Lawrence. 
March 1984 
e The seventy-fifth Artist Series season at Lawrence is 
celebrated with a performance by the Vienna Octet. 
Subscribers to the series join the Octet for an on-stage 
reception following the performance. 
e The Thomas J. Watson Foundation announces that three 
seniors at Lawrence will be awarded $10,000 grants for 
study and travel abroad. The fellowship winners are Carol 
Arnosti, Milwaukee; Peter Dulak, Edgar, Wis.; and Laurie 
Hovell, Galesville, Wis. For the second year in a row, 
Lawrence is the only college or university in Wisconsin with 
Watson Fellowship winners, and it is one of only six in the 
country with more than two winners. Trinity, Colorado, 
Amherst, St. John's, and Bowdoin also have three winners. 
Arnosti and Hovell also receive Fulbright Grants for travel 
and study abroad. 
e Combining a 3.8 grade point average in chemistry with a 
nationally-ranked rebound average, Carol Arnosti, '84, 
receives first-team academic all-America basketball honors 
for the second consecutive year. She ends her four-year 
career as the school's no. 2 all-time rebounder and no. 4 
all-time scorer. 
April1984 
e Peter von der Heydt, partner in a private banking firm 
and former Christian Democratic member of the West Ger-
man Bundestag, visits the campus as a Woodrow Wilson 
Visiting Fellow. Von der Heydt's visit, made possible by a 
grant from The German Marshall Fund, is part of a major 
effort to correct the misconceptions that young Germans 
and Americans hold about each other's societies. 
e Robert Coles, research psychiatrist, Harvard University 
Health Services, professor of psychiatry and medical 
humanities, Harvard University Medical School, and 
Pulitzer Prize winner, speaks to the campus community on 
"The Moral Life of Children" at a university convocation. 
Peter von der Heydt 
May 1984 
eThe tenth Celebrate!, Lawrence's annual spring festival 
and gift to the community, is held on Mother's Day. Stu-
dent organizers line up more than a dozen bands and 
ensembles, mimes, rides, clowns, and many other forms of 
entertainment. 
• Laurie Hovell, '84, wins the Associated Colleges of the 
Midwest's Nick Adams Short Story Prize. The award is 
presented to the one student from the 13 ACM schools who 
submits a short story best exemplifying the creative process. 
Hovell, of Galesville, Wis., is the first Lawrence student to 
win this competition, now in its 12th year. 
e Political commentator and columnist George F. Will 
delivers an insightful and witty analysis of just what is 
wrong with the country at a university convocation on May 
15. "A View from Washington" is the title of his address . 
e The Lawrence jazz program earns national recognition as 
down beat music magazine awards two of its 17 college 
prizes to Lawrence musicians. Junior Patricia Schultz 
receives an award for jazz arrangement and Larry Darling, 
a former Lawrence student, and Jim Kowald, '83, receive 
awards in the studio recording category. Internationally 
regarded as the highest musical honor granted to a student, 
the down beat or "deebee" Student Music Awards salute 
the accomplishments of U.S. and Canadian high school and 
college musicians. This is the first time in the seven years 
the awards have been given that a current Lawrence student 
wins. 
• Steven Jordheim, assistant professor of music, is one of 
seven winners in the recent 33rd Annual Concert Artists 
Guild competition held in New York City. As a result of 
his award-winning performance, Jordheim will make his 
Carnegie Hall Recital debut during the 1984-85 concert 
season. 
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Celebrate! '84 
e The Board of Trustees approve plans to construct a 
multilevel recreational facility on the north b~nk of the Fox 
River. Intended to meet the increased student need for ac-
cessible, multipurpose recreational facilities, the center will 
include a new swimming pool, a jogging track, racquetball 
courts, a dance studio, weight and exercise rooms, basket-
ball and volleyball courts, and saunas. Situated near the 
campus's familiar Union Hill, the five-level facility should 
be ready for use by January 1986. 
e Marshall B. Hulbert, professor emeritus, delivers the 
Honors Convocation address. "Credo" is the title of his 
speech. Ninety students receive awards and prizes at the an-
nual event. 
June 1984 
e Lawrence University awards degrees to 264 students and 
honorary degrees to four others in its 135th commence-
ment. President Warch confers honorary degrees to two 
Lawrence alumni: Nenah Elinor Fry, '55, president of 
Virginia's all-women Sweet Briar College, and David C. 
Mulford, '59, assistant secretary of the treasury for interna-
tional affairs. Natalie Zeman Davis, a professor of history 
at Princeton University and scholar of early modern French 
history, also receives a doctorate. William M. Schutte, the 
Lucia R. Briggs Professor of English, receives the master of 
arts degree ad eundem upon his retirement after teaching at 
Lawrence since 1960. 
e Two members of the Conservatory of Music faculty 
receive outstanding teaching honors at Lawrence's 135th 
commencement. President Warch presents the Excellent 
Teaching Award to Miriam Clapp Duncan, professor of 
music, and the Young Teacher Award to Ernestine Whit-
man, assistant professor of music. 
• More than 1000 alumni, spouses, and children visit the 
Lawrence campus for the university's annual alumni reu-
nion festivities. Highlighting this year's celebration are 
events commemorating the 20th anniversary of the 
Milwaukee-Downer and Lawrence colleges merger. By 
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Commencement 1984 
tradition, Saturday evening's banquet includes presentation 
of the Lawrence University Alumni Association's 
Distinguished Achievement and Outstanding Service 
awards. Honored for achievement are Berenice E. Hess, 
M-D '32, Raymond H. Herzog, '38, and Dr. Howerde E. 
Sauberlich, '44. Receiving the Outstanding Service Awards 
are Elmer A. Otte, '36, and Joan Poppert Jacobs, M-D 
'53. 
e Lawrence closes its books on a successful fund-raising 
year. Gift income from all sources for 1983-84 is 
$5,203,000. Gifts from private sources amount to 
$4,700,000, a 20 percent increase above 1982-83. Gifts from 
living Lawrence and Milwaukee-Downer alumni amount to 
$1,500,000, a 24 percent increase over 1982-83. 


